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Should Canada arise and ask herself

Moulded her destiny, w,,hpi„u3 handfor noble purpose and for lofty aim?
Meth.nk,,fi„d her answer hereOn th., broad brow and on these features fire
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Preface

life, he withdrew into deeper obscurity. Sclf-revela-

tion was not one of his talents: he did not wear his
heart upon his sleeve. If he permitted legends to
accumulate which a timely disavowal would have
shattered, it may be that their currency appealed
to his sense of humour.

In undertaking the present task, it fell to me,
at an early stage, to examine certain historical

episodes, in which Lord Strathcona took a part,

a little more closely than I had done previously.

Many letters and documents in the material be-
fore me set familiar events in a different aspect.

The result was to bring about a considerable re-

vision of judgment. Now that all the principals

in the Red River insurrection of 1869 have
passed away, it is possible to relate the story a
little more' ingenuously than have my predeces-
sors. Sir John Macdonald, Joseph Howe, William
McDougall, William Mactavish, and Louis Kiel
have passed into history. I trust there are no lin-

gering susceptibilities to wound or prejudices to
exasperate. In other directions, I have taken, as
will be seen, full advantage of the privilege con-
ferred by time.

There used to be much heated discussion as to
the "complicity" of the Hudson's Bay Company's
officers in the outbreak led by Riel, at the time
of the transfer to Canada of Rupert's Land. As my
narrative shows, if the part of the officers was pas-
sive, it was in consequence of the very unjust be-
haviour toward them by the London Board. They
were asked to extinguish a conflagration in a house
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Preface

tinuity was already interrupted when it was sold
to the International Financial Society in 1863. This
latter transaction was carried out by a Governor
and Committee without the privity of the "winter-
ing partners," who unanimously expressed their
disapproval when it was too late. The Governor
and Committee had disappeared; Sir George Simp-
son was dead; his successor, A. G. Dallas, refusing
to incur any further odium, resigned; the officers
were widely sundered, and their only spokesman
at this critical juncture, William Mactavish, was
stricken by a mortal illness. Such were the cir-
cumstances when Donald Smith emerged from
obscurity, when the revamped London Corporation
hastened to sell to Canada its territorial rights
over lands not wholly its own. It is a melancholy
tale, this triumph of the London shareholders over
the "wintering partners": more than once there-
after did Lord Strathcona intervene to temper
their rapacity, and when he eventually secured
a controlling interest in the concern, he saw that
any scheme of reconsideration and restitution must
be personal with himself— a quixotic project, in-
deed, and involving besides an aspersion upon the
memory of his former superiors; he contented him-
self at last with giving each of the old surviving
factors a pei.sion in his will.

The sources of my information are far too nu-
merous for me here to specify in full; but it were
ungrateful not to return public acknowledgment
to some who have given me generous and most
valuable assistance. His daughter. Baroness Strath-
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Preface

To the last I leave the name of my chief in-

spirer and counsellor, Sir William Cornelius Van
Home, K.C.M.G., whose zeal for the memory of

his friend, and partiality to myself, combined,
with rare knowledge, to smooth many of the rough,
and illumine several of the obscure, stages in the
journey.

Clifton Giovk,
Windsor, Nova Scotia,

August 6, 1915.
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The Life of
Lord Strathcona and

Mount Royal

CHAPTER I
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Lord Strathcona

drank to the health of the absent Banquo, and saw

seated in a chair, invisible to the rest of the as-

sembly, the ghost of the comrade he had caused to

be slain.

It is as the county of Elgin that Morayshire now

figures on the map. It is bounded on the north by

Moray Firth and on the south by the picturesque

mountain scenery of Inverness. Through the

county flow three streams, — the Spey, the Lossie,

and the Findhom, — all prolific in salmon, and all

distinguished by the romantic charm of their val-

leys; while, in the beautiful little lochs dotted over

the pleasant region and forming the source of sev-

eral streams, tributary to the main rivers, the

angler for trout finds an abundant reward.

Forres is very proud of being a royal burgh, but

when it became so history does not record, all the

old charters having vanished; but according to an

oft-quoted verse of one of the local minstrels—
" Forres, in the days of yore,

A name 'mang Scotia's cities bore,

And there her judges o'er and o'er

Did Scotland's laws dispense;

And there the monarchs of the land

In former days held high command.

And ancient architects had planned,

By rule of art in order grand

The royal residence."

At the time of Lord Strathcona's birth, Forres ^

The word "Forres" is derived from two Gaelic vocables—/or

uis : near water; a name singularly appropriate to its position. The

little village of Findhorn was the port of Forres, as Leif^ is the port

of Edinburgh. The importance of both the one and the other is now

unhappily a thing of the past.



His AfFection for Forres

contained about 3500 souls; but it had anciently
been far more populous, and of greater consequence
than the county town of Elgin.'

My affection [once said the town's most distinguished
son, nearly three quarters of a century after he had
quitted it] has always gone forth to this town of
Forres and its beautiful surroundings. Is theis an-
other town or city which has anything more inter-
esting or more beautiful? Let us take the Cluny Hill

;

let us take the banks of the Findhom, the Sluie, and
Randolph's Leap; or that interesting memorial to the
great naval heio. Nelson; the " blasted heath," or the
Culbin sands. While recalling Forres it has often

' The turnpike road from Aberdeen to Inverness passes throuKh
Forres, and the district roads and bridges are good. The town is
situated on a dry and beautifully terraced bank, sloping gently to-
wards the south and north, having one main street, lit with gas, with
numerous lines of houses diverging from its sides, which are sepa-
rated from one another by old and productive gardens. There is
a new jail and court-house, decorated cross, handsome assembly
rooms, and two excellent inns. The Forres GaMte is published fort-
nightly. None of the buildings in the town require particular no-
tice; but the traveller will not fail to perceive strong indications of
the Flemish origin of the people in their fair features, broad dialect,
and in the old-fashioned style of having their houses generally
erected with their gables toward the street, and in the low Saxon
archways conducting to their inner courts and small dark shops.
Branches of the British Linen, National and Caledonian Banks.
Markets twice a week, and several annual fairs. Six schools, four of
which are associated in an Academy. The teachers of three of these
Ming the parochial schoolmasters, receive salaries from the funds of
the burgh; the fourth, a charity school, for educating poor children
of the parishes of Forres, Rafford, and Kinloss, is endowed by funds
left by the late Jonathan Anderson, of Glasgow. The other two
schools are supported by the fees and contributions of the scholars.
There are two boarding-schools foryoung ladies, havini- four teachers,
neither of which is endowed; and there arc two other females who
teach a few children, and receive small salaries from the burgh funds,
besides fees. (Dawson, StatUtical History 0/ Scotland, 1843.)
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Lord Strathcona

struck me that certainly there is a resemblance be-
tween this and another town with which I have been
intimately connected. Here you have as the back-
ground, Cluny Hill, and in the face of you Findhom
and the placid Mosset; and in that town of which I
speak — in Montreal — you also have the background
of a beautiful mountain, and before it the broad,
flowing St. Lawrence.'

Curious certainly is the comparison: it loses no-
thing in its suggestiveness when we are further
reminded that the patron saint of Forres was none
other than St. Lawrence!
Other interesting antiquities which he often re-

called, as being familiar with in childhood, are the
Forres Pillar and the Witches' Stone. The former is

about half a mile from Forres. It is a remark-
able obelisk, an enormous slab of free stone, about
twenty feet high, the figures being wonderfully dis-
tinct, and is supposed to have been erected in
memory of a victory over the Danes. The figures
represent warriors, together with very beautiful
Runic knots and circles, cut in alto relievo. Since
the days of Pennant, it has given rise to many
puzzling questions among archaeologists. The
"Witches' Stone" is that on which those unfortu-
nate beings were wont to suffer torture and death.

Yet [according to the historian of Moray] not-
withstanding all these marks of distinctiveness, Forres
neither has, nor has ever had, any history. There are,

• Lord Strathcona; speech on receiving the Freedom of the Town
of Forres, 1910.

4
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Lord Strathcona

boring parish of Abemethy.' The young lady's

mother was also a Grant— Janet, the daughter of

Robert Grant, of Cromdale.

All this wild district of Strathspey had been peo-

pled exclusively by the Grant clan for so long a
period that few landowners held possession there

who did not bear the name of Grant. When, about
the middle of the eighteenth century. Baron Grant
of Elchies proposed to sell his estates in Strathspey,

Sir Ludovick Grant was anxious to secure them,

either for himself or for one of the clan. In a letter,

still extant, to his law agent, he wrote that he
wished to preserve "all the lands between the two
Craigellachies in the name of Grant." Conspicuous

throughout Strathspey are these two rocky emi-

nences. The upper or western Craigellachie forms

the dividing boundary between Badenoch and
Strathspey and was the rendezvous of the Clan

Grant in time of war. The lower height stands at

the confluence of the Fiddich with the Spey, and
forms the point of contact of the parishes of Aber-

lour, Knockando, Rothesj and Boharm. The upper

Craigellachie is commonly believed to have fur-

nished the crest of the Grant family, which is a

* Donald Stuart, of Lainchoil, had four sons, John, Peter, Robert,

and William. Peter joined the army, retired with the rank of

lieutenant and became Fort Major of Belfast. He had a large family.

William went to London and in course of time entered, writes his

grand-niece, Mrs. Lewis, "a very select and small woollen business

in the West Country. The firm was called Bevan and Stuart. He
had no sons, but two daughters, who were lost sight of in the course

of time. Of the several daughters of Donald Stuart, the youngest

was Margaret, who, when about twenty or twenty-two, left on a
voyage to some distant connections in the Orkneys. The ship was
lost and all on board were drowned."
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Lord Strathcona

Men from Moray [testified Lord Strathcona early

in the next century] were to be found in all parts of

the world. In Canada there were meuiy of them doing

their part nobly in extending, in building up, and in

consolidating that great Empire of which they were

all so proud — and he believed if there was one thing

more than another that had helped the people of Scot-

land, in days gone by, it was that they had had a better

system of education than existed in any other part of

the world.'

But Alexander, for one, had no intention of leav-

ing his native land. The betrothal between him-

self and Barbara Stuart proved to be a long one;

they were not married until 1813.

After th'j birth of a daughter, Margaret, and a son

christened John Stuart, after a famous uncle, of

whom I shall shortly have occasion to speak, the

Smiths removed to the town of Forres. Here, on the

6th of August, 1820, another son, the subject of this

memoir and destined to become the future financial

statesman and philanthropist, first saw the light.

Upon this second son were bestowed the maternal

and paternal family names of Donald Alexander.'

The house, demolished a few years ago to make
room for local improvements, closely adjoined the

two-arched bridge spanning the swiftly flowing

stream or bum of the Mosset, which, mingling with

' Speech at eighty-first anniversary of the Edinburgh Moray-

shire Club, January 20, 1905.
' He never forgot the significance of his baptismal names. " If,"

he wrote to Miss Mactavish, after receiving his knighthood in 1886,

" Donald is ' a proud chieftain,' I shall not lose sight of Alexander

who is, you know, ' a helper of men.'

"

8
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Lord Strathcona

and Mr. Cumming, of Logic, who dwelt in a pic-

turesquely situated place near Forres, on the banks

of the Findhom. The surrounding scenery is very

attractive, ?.nd even in Donald Smith's childhood

there were said to be more country gentlemen's

seats in the immediate neighbourhood than in any

other part of the country.

Barbara Stiiart— for, according to the Scottish

practice, there were many who spoke of her thus,

long after her marriage—was a comely woman, of

strong, quiet character, and simple piety. In his

old age, her son often reverted to the lessons she

had taught him— lessons of gentleness and pa-

tience and conduct.

Her voice was low, and she disliked loud noises. She

was not nervous, but if a door slammed or a heavy ob-

ject fell, she closed her eyes with a smile as of sup-

pressed pain. She set great store by courtesy and good

manners and our bonnets were always off in her pres-

ence. She insisted on a scrupulous cleanliness in house,

person and apparel, and herself set an example of per-

fect neatness in dress.'

Mrs. Smith was a constant reader of the Bible,

and of the Scottish divines, and it was at her knee

to Edinburgh on a Highland pony, and sold it when he got to Edin-

burgh and began housekeeping on the proceeds. He was articled to

a Mr. Gordon, who soon after had a paralytic stroke, after which

Mrs. Gordon and my grandfather carried on his business. Many
years later, when I was an undergraduate at Cambridge, I visited

her at Shelford, when she spoke of my grandfather as ' Little Sandy
Stuart.' My grandfather remembered when all the judges and bar-

risters rode on horseback to the Circuit Court of Inveraray." (James

Stuart, M.P., Reminiscences,)

' Donald A. Smith to Robert Hamilton, 1874.

10
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" In her right hand nhe holda to view

A length of happy days;
_

'

Richea, with aplendid honor* join'd

Are what her left diiplayi.

"She guide* the young with innocence

In pleaaure'i path to tread;

A crown of glory »he be»towt

Upon the hoary head.

"According a* her labon riie,

So other rewards increaie;

Her ways arc ways of pleasantneii

And all her paths are peace."

Poverty is a relative term and the Smiths were

no poorer than many thousands of their intelligent

countrymen at that period who led regular, con-

tented and respectable lives on a fraction of what

English folk of the same class thought indispens-

able. Education for their sons at a private school

would probably have been beyond their means.

Happily, a resource had lately been established in

Forres. One Jonathan Anderson, a native of the

town, who, like many of his neighbours, had wan-

dered afar and acquired asmall fortune, bequeathed,

some years before Donald's birth, the lands of

Cowlairs, now forming part of the city of Glasgow,

for the purpose of creating a school and paying

a teacher at Forres. His design was that the chil-

dren of necessitous parents in his native parish and

those of Rafford and Kinloss should be " instructed

in reading, writing, arithmetic, and such branches

of education as the Provost, Magistrates, and

Town Council should deem proper." The Anderson
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Lord Strathcona

father had met Dr. Johnson on his Scottish itiner-

ary, and naturally cherished a large number of anec-

dotes of that illustrious man, which he bequeathed

to his descendants. As these were retailed to the

school on all possible occasions, the pupils might

have been forgiven for sometimes confusing the

itinerant lexicographer with the royal murderer, as

was actually done on one occasion by a boy named

Robertson.

The pupils of the school were allowed as a great

treat to ascend the Nelson Tower, and Robertson,

one of the biggest boys at Anderson's, who did so

for the first time, was greatly struck by the view.

"Look!" he cried, "yon is where auld Dr. John-

son poisoned puir Banquo."

Such an exhibition of crass ignorance was re-

ceived by the group in silence, prompted by a whole-

some dread of Robertson's temper. But it was more

than Donald could stand; he laughed Robertson

to scorn, who became incensed, and threatened a

thrashing. Donald stood his ground manfully, as

he afterwards did in fur-trading camp and legis-

lature, the ignoramus found himself unsupported,

and the threatened chastisement did not take place.

Certain holidays were spent at Findhorn and

Abernethy, and upon these vacations Donald and

his brother looked back with pleasure. But it was

in the society of his elder sister, Margaret, that

Donald's happiest moments were spent. She ap-

of theword being wrong. 1 1 was generally recognized that the change

was at the instigation of Mrs. Siddons. Lord Dunsinanc was present

and the incident pleased the Scottish people very much, and brought

down the house in prolonged applause."

14
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Lord Strathcona

to the world the long-hir)den marvels of the vast

fertile country on the Pacific side of the continent,

which is to-day known as British Columbia.

After the discovery of a noble stream, called by

them the Fraser, draining a country nearly as large

as Italy and containing some of the finest forests

in the world, the two friends followed its course

onward to the Pacific Ocean.'

The exploits of John Stuart (who is frequently

mentioned in Washington Irving's Astorm), his

travels, his opinions, and his friends, were natu-

rally a chief topic in the family circle. What wonder

1 "EnterinK this region of Titanic irregularities, where scarped

and hS^ mountains, rising bald-headed into the foods play fan-

ScTrfcks with worried rivers, and whose blue lakes, apped by

!^. .Hrf sJeTos flinging huge boulders from craggy fronts into the

Seys Wow,lu to mind'the lochs and bens of their boyhood,

^turallyenoigh they call this far north-west mountam land New

CalSonL! and love I compare these heights with their own Scotch

HWdands, and so fancy themselves not so very far from home after

=11 '• (Ranrroft History o/l**-'^''^'*-^""-'"'"''
. t,

*
; fcom^ring hei ^o persons I should call Stuart the nobler,

the more dig^fied man, but one whose broad calm intellect hadre-

„fvrf no more culture than
' raser's. Stuarfs courage and^wers

S ISurance were equal in every respect to those o his colleague,

and wh le 'n temper tongue, ideas, and bodily motion he was les

wtv wUh"n a gWen time he would accomplish as much or more

tSn Fraser a^d do it better. Both were exceedingly eccentric, one

outetlvr the other in a more demonstrative way; but it happened

?hTt he^ngularities of one so dovetailed with those of the other tha

'o^piratton, harmony, and ^cod-fellowship characterize aU^^^^^^^

intercourse. Stuartwasoneof the senior partners of the North v\est

Compan^and for a time was in charge of the Athabasca Depar-

ment As his territory on the west was boundless he deemedit his

Coast, MS., quoted by Bancroft.)
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John Stuart

if that sketch of the remote Stuart Lake, "gemmed
with islands and girt with mountain masses and
primeval forests," told of an enchanted region to
his small nephew, 3onald Smith? Since Stuart's
participation in the Astoria events of 1813, he had
frequently changed his station and was now, since
the famous Coalition with the Hudson's Bay
Company in 1 821, Chief Factor at Lesser Slave
Lake. In the Indian country he had married a
half-breed giri who had soon died, leaving him an
only son, whom he placed first at the Edinburgh
Academy and afterwards with a tutor in London.
Years before Mrs. Smith had mourned the loss of

another brother, Robert Stuart, also in the service
of the North-West Company, and also famous
for his courage and ability. His death was tragic.
Sailing one day down the Columbia River, his
canoe was upset, and he and his three companions
were flung into the water. A temporary refuge was
furnished by a rock, but Stuart was the only swim-
mer of the four, and he was, therefore, the only one
to whom they could turn for assistance.

He bade them be of good cheer— that, if God per-
mitted, he would save them. Then, taking one of them
on his back, he struck out for the shore. His enter-
prise was successful, so far as the first and second were
concerned; but his further efforts to save the thi'd
man cost him his life. His strength had ebbed, and he
and the companion he bore sank in the mighty rush of
waters and were never heard of again.'

In those days, when the rivalry between the
' Letter of John Stuart to WUliam MacGillivTay.

17
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Lord Strathcona

Hudson's Bay Company and the North-West Com-
pany was at red heat, others of Donald's relations

played important and stirring parts. There ivas one
famous fur-trader, Cuthbert Grant, and another,

Cuthbert Cumming, who were both cousins of his

mrther.' It will be seen, therefore, that Rupert's

Land and New Caledonia, though by oceans divided

and a world of seas, formed no terra incognita to

at least one household in Forres.

When Donald Smith was in his sixteenth year,

there came home on furlough the adventurous
uncle whose career as a famous pioneer in the Far
West shone like a guiding star in the firmament of

young Donald's most ardent desires. Being taken

into the family councils he promptly decided that

his nephew's desire to leave school and earn his

own livelihood was a most reasonable one, and
ought to be encouraged. But he appeared by no
me?ns enthusiastic about his entering the service of

the Hudson's Bay Company. "A rough life," he
explained, "and miserably slow of promotion and
uncertain of proper reward." He thought Donald
had rather the makings of a lawyer in him. How-
ever, he advised waiting a year or so and if his

nephew was still of the same mind he would, on his

return, take him with him to London and introduce

'" If they had the good fortune to get off with their lives, it was
owing to the humane feelings of Mr. Cuthbert Grant, a native of the
soil, who, placing himself, at the risk of his own life, between the
North-West party and the settlers, kept the former at bay by his

daring and determined conduct, and saved the latter; for which
meritorious and timely interference the settlement owes him a debt
of gratitude which it can never repay." (Ross, Fur-Hunters of the

Far West.)

I8
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transgressors, but also from the inexhaustible treasures

of his power and goodness, animate his creatures to

obedience by the highest rewards.

\'oluntary servants are those who enter into service

without compulsion, by an agreement or covenant, for

a determinate time; either simply, for bed, board and

clothing, or also for wages. Under voluntary servants

may be included apprentices, who engage to serve

under a merchant, artificer, or manufacturer for a de-

terminate number of years, on condition, that the

master shall in that time, instruct them in the knowl-

edge of his particular art or profession.

All masters have a power of moderate chastisement

< ver their servants whether voluntary or necessary;

and the masters of public work-houses are allowed to

go all lengths in correction, life and torture excepted.

It soon became manifest that the slow processes

of the law were an ill road to fortune for Donald

Smith. As the months passed it was felt that he

ought to be turning his talent for industry, his

penmanship and knowledge of bookkeeping to bet-

ter, or at least more immediate account. A pair

of wealthy and highly esteemed merchants named

Grant, cousins o.' the Smith family, had settled in

the town of Manchester. To them Mrs. Smith

wrote for advice in settling this question of her

son's future career.

These Grants of Manchester were high-minded,

generous, and warm-hearted, and they have a very

interesting association with literature. Charles

Dickens, in the early flush of his success, chanced

3 meet them during a visit to Manchester, and in-

troduced them into his novel of Nicholas Nickleby
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him, if he wished it, a junior writership in the Com-

pany. While the youth hesitated, there cam' from

the Continent a letter from his uncle John Stuart

announcing that he had resolved on retirement from

the Hudson's Bay Company, that he was then en

route to London, and that if his nephew still con-

templated a career in Canada, he would do his best

to obtain for him a junior clerkship in the service of

the Hudson's Bay Company, or some other advan-

tascous opening in Canada, through one or the

other of his many friends there. In a few weeks'

time he would be in London and invited his nephew

to visit him at his Clerkenwell lodgings and again

discuss the situation.

F'roniptly the die was cast, and Donald Smith re-

solved forthwith to turn his steps towards the Eng-

lish capital. Meanwhile, Donald's elder brother,

John, had !.-eady embarked on a medical career.

He soon a •.wards obtained an appointment in

the East India Company's service, and through-

out a long life as an army surgeon was accounted

an able and painstaking officer. Thereafter the

career of the two brothers lay half a world apart

and they corresponded but rarely. Many Anglo-

Indians still alive recall Dr. Smith, whom they

describe as a handsome man and very fastidious

as to his personal appearance.' In their old age

* For example, under date of 30th November, 1878. Field Marshal

Sir Uonald otewart, writing of the hardships of an Indian campaign,

observes: "I have begun to grow a beard; every one in camp has

given up razors except myself and Dr. Smith, my chief medical

officer, a great svxU in his way and very good-looking. He and I are

the only two in camp who have white collars." (G. R. Elmslie Lije

of Field Marshal Sir Donald Stewart).
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Domestic Bereavements

the following inscriS; _ "" '"'' "'""'• "*«"= »«^
Thi. itone with enclosure is erected

by
Jolin Stui.rt Smith

and

Tn-,
.°°"»!'' Alexander SmithTo maric the place where lie interred their

father,

»!,„ j-^ Alexander Smith,
who died at Archieston, Knocltando, on ird

March, 1847, aged 66 yea™; ^
And their mother,

»,!, J- J ^ Barbara Stuart,who died at Forres on the ,8th of April. ,874.
Al^ .1 • 1. '" '* 9°*'' year;
Also the.r brother and sisters, who all died at Forres

r ...^ °' "««hbourhood,
James M Gregor on the 29th October. ,826

Margaret, on the i«1ffanuary. ,84,. aged 27-w . And
Marianne, on the ,4th December. ,84,, aged

16 years.
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NOTE TO CHAPTER I

The story of the Grants of Manchester is a roman-

tic one. William Grant, the elder, occupied the farm

of "The Haugh" at Elchies, in Knockando, adjoin-

ing that of his first cousin, Alexander Smith, Lord

Strathcona's father. Grant was engaged in the pre-

carious trade of "droving," that is, buying cattle in

the country and taking them south for sale. The years

1782-83 were notably bad seasons: he had gone south

with a drove, but failed to sell at Falkirk. Pressing on

across the border into Lancashire, he still found no

market, and footsore and weary, passed the night with

his son William on the summit of a high hill. In the

morning he sprang up, and overlooking the fair valley

of the Irwcll, bathed in sunshine, cried out, "Ah, this

is paradise! Here I would like to have my home."

"Vain,"commentsDr.Forsyth,"a8 the wish seemed to

this poor Highlander, a stranger in a strange yet beau-

tiful land, yet it was to prove true. In this very spot

he and his family settled, and by honest industry built

up a huge business that ranked them amongst the

merchant princes of Manchester."

"My father," wrote his son, William Grant, junior,

"was a dealer in cattle and lost his property in the

year 1783. He got a letter of introduction to Mr. Ark-

wright (afterwards Sir Richard and owner of one of

the only two mills in Manchester), and came by way of

Skipton to Manchester, accompanied by me. . . . We

called upon Mr. Arkwright, but he had so many ap-

plications at the time he could not employ him. My
father then applied to a Mr. Dinwiddle, a Scotch

gentleman, who knew him in his prosperity, and who

was a printer and manufacturer near Bury. He agreed

84



The Manchester Grants

ui^'Z t"^-'
'^?'P'°y'"'"'- "^d placed my bro.horJame, and men situations where we had an oppor-

S. oLr anT"'"" -"L
«PP'-«"ticeship. I declined

«1!m ,' .

'^°'"'"<="«:«' business for mvsclf on a

Slarle? '

""""^ '^ ""^ '''°"'^"'' J""^"' "''"-'. and

"In 1818 we purchased Springside, and in 1827 u,.
purchased the Park estate and er'ecteci a monument tocommemorate my father's visit to this valley; and on

Surrn:^^^"'"'
'"'

'

'"^ '^--^'"'^^'^ •--
Mr. Grant adds, "We attribute much of our pro.-penty, under Divine Providence, to the good e^m^and good counsel of our worthy parents "

'^''

in truth, their mother, Mrs. Grant nie MaokVn,;»
appear, to have been a woman of rare ;h^,::^e^aTdpety aswashersister,Lo,d Strathcona'sgraXther

StivalofX^rr 'r,
^''^''-^ of fhe Say

''Ttm T
°

J-
'^"'*'^ *° *''«' confidential clerk

Jimjinkinwater." has already been referred tS



CHAPTER II

DEPARTURE FOR CANADA

1838

To-day, amidst the drab wilderness of Clerken-

well, in its grimy tenements, shops and warehouses,

we should as soon expect to find lodgings suitable for

the portly and humorous old fur-trader, John Stu-

art, as for his dapper and benevolent contemporary

in that quarter of the town, Mr. Samuel Pickwick.

The polite areas of London have been readjusted

and a modem chronicler, bestowing any regard

i.pon the fitness of locality, would hesitate ere he

lodged either heio farther east than Bloomsbury.

In estimating the marvellous race of Scotsmen

produced early in the last century, English social

tests and prejudices are manifestly absurd. Many
whose sires had been simple farmers or artisans

were in manners, education and pride comparable

to Englishmen of the upper middle class. John

Stuart was essentially a gentleman. He was more-
he was even a courtier: for he once composed an

ode in praise of the princely virtues of His Majesty

George the Fourth. Dignified, pleasant-mannered,

fond of conversation, he could scarcely fail to be

esteemed in any company. There was the agreeable

excitement of paradox to learn that this affable

Highland laird— as he appeared to be— had been

for forty years trading peltries with Red Indians in
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His Fur-Trading Uncle

was, tjtuart might easilv have been matrh«l kmany of his fur trading associatS^f ro?!^!gime. The type has to-day all but vanished np^lto return. Into Stuart's epistolary sJ^e as we 1 Lh.s pnvate life, on his return to WsSv' ,3 ^ghmpse .s afforded by the following lengthy letteraddressed to his kinsman, Alexander Steward "fia Chief Factor in the Hudson's Bay Compa^'yff

John Stuart to Alexander Stewart

London, 15U1 February, 1836.Alexander Stewart, Esq

health;andIsiLreTyK;"„tavnr\'?'^
enjoy that greatest of e^ S£- 1""'

f°

th.ng that is much worth caring {<riZ^,r L""^
exception of fifteen days (eight of whJrh i

""^ *•=

to my bed) at Edinburgh^ I s[^S /^' "'"'^""'

better health in my life OW fn^^f^uT ^"^"^"^

Scotland tell me that I not vIT ^^^ ^"^ ^^ in

when I was h": S^e l^'s,^""
^'^ "°' '"''- 1^-

I have been .„ iHe ,0 since my first arrival here, ,7th

"Chesterfield of the Wildemea " '°''" ^'"^^ as the

tke Hudwn'. Bay Comp^^Tn ,8«!'"'™' '»'°'' *" "^'"'on with
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Lord Strathcona

October, having travelled over great part of England,

most of Scotland and no small part of Ireland; but my

plan was in some measure deranged by my sickness and

my time being limited I could not protract my stay so

as to have called on your friends, a circumstance that

I regret much; but if I live ever to see Scotland again

you may rest assured that they will be among the first

I will visit there. In my excursion I saw our friend

Haldane, and I am certain that he looks far better and

younger than when I saw him in the Columbia in 182 1.

He is quite comfortable, lives like a nobleman, and you

can't imagine how kind and attentive he was to me.

Without any knowledge of mine he mentioned my

being returned to the country to Mr. Leith, a brother

of James Leith, who had the kindness to call on me and

I had the satisfaction to dine with him yesterday. He

is of the house of Sir Charles Forbes, and one of the

most gentlemanly men I ever saw and so excessively

obliging that I cannot express the half of his kindness

to me. He has a maiden and a widow sister living with

him at present; but they pass the summer in the vicin-

ity of Elgin and are acquainted with several of my

friends there. They are fine women, equally kind with

their brother, and pressed me that when I go to Scotland

and remain in the vicinity of Elgin I will make their

residence my home. This, together with the intimacy

I have the honour to have with one or two other fami-

lies of respectability here, ensures me an advantage

that is not common at the Hudson's Bay House, and

although I have not intruded on their kindness or been

present at any Committee meeting, I have so far no

cause tc complain. Every request of mine has been

complied with, and really I could not if I was to at-

tempt it earn the kind attention I experience from Mr.



John Stuart's Letter

sometLes JlTon SSl ?e™f» h"'
^"^ '"P"^^""

Vnrl, p=„* I *^ ^""^ ^"<1 intimate while acYork Factory, I now consider that we are m.Jt,
so, and for the simple reason welThtr^T """"^

,

'* ^ ""le grey, but in other respects thprp !»scarcely any alteration- and although not J ^'t

J Uter St G«r«e Sin,p«,n, Governor-in-Chief of Rupert's

many years. Jng the?
'
hk n7 ? !!-L**''

''''«^" ''' '"'<' -^^tired

•
•

.

When I waslytrs old in 846
"^'"'

^'^r'
",^ "'«' '" •«*3.

v.sited u»at Clapham Thavea mf,'

S" ,-^^"''"''"'''' Mn Stuart,

with his well-shapS^ead ornkTomn?"'""
'*™">''^^nce of him

When I saw his reph 'w iZ S'''''°"'
*""' '""^-white hair!

struck me hewas venr'lite1in?^'1"^\<'°"" ^^^-^ ago, it

brother, Dr. Stuart Smit^wS of tte ^"^"L
'""' "' ""'' ""^

uncle." ' *"* "' ™ same type as my grand-
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Lord Strathcona

witness the remains of her daughter. What a spectacle

for a poor mother

!

I have also seen Simon MacGillivray, and if royalty

no longer visits his house many of the nobility are fre-

quent guests there. He enjoys good health; but the

South American climate appears to have altered his

frame and he also has grey hair. I was near forgetting

that I was much pleased with my excursion, and when

I tell you in the whole extent of my travels I passed

not through any place of note where I had not cither

relatives, old acquaintances or good introductions to

persons who were attentive, I need scarcely add that

I was delighted. It is the only time in my life in which

I may be said to have enjoyed myself, and as I have

laid all mercenary trouble aside I converse with equal

freedom with all classes, and if I have not the name of

having the ton, the bluntness of my manners do not

seem to displease either male or female.

I now find that I have written nearly a sheet with-

out having entered on any of the topics I intended to

make the subject of this letter. In the first place, you

have been advising me not to resign, nor have I, yet

I would consider it a great favour from you were you

to acquaint me on what terms Mr. Clark (who I un-

derstand is doing very well and not misspending his

means) has resigned. The knowledge of it may be of

use to me when the proper time comes. At present I

have got a leave of absence until the summer of 1837,

and am preparing to go to the Continent and try what

effect the fine climate of Nice, of Piedmont, and of

Savoy may have in recruiting my shattered frame. If

I find the climate congenial I will likely remain a

twelve-month, and may extend the excursion to Genoa,

Corfu, the Ionian Islands, and Malta where I have

30



His Cousin Donald
some friends or a good introduction - and if I had atravellmg companion I have little doubt but I could

X^r r ?"t "' ''°^^^' ^ practicability that
either James Leith or James Keith or perhaps both

Sh°- -it' 'TJ *'°''' '^^^ *^« '*^*- ofMr. KeSh^ th W.11 not adm.t of his returning to Canada andthat Sievenght > is to remain in charge at Le Chat.Mr Leith lives m Devonshire, about two hundredmiles from there. His friends wish him to accompaSme and I am to ^j^ ^ ^^j^ ^^
P y

fluence. Mr McTavish I think is not so great a fav-
ourite as m America- like some others now that mal
hu?w-M l""^-1 ""i"-

"^ '^ "°* t° ^^^ the Chat
.but W.11 have either Fort Coulonge or leave of absence

as he may prefer.

Captain Back,' like a man of honour, has actednobly to Roderick McLeod, has been in confei^iSw^h the Committee and extorted the promise of aFactorship which is to be made out in March. I have
not seen Captain Back since, but I mean to call to!morrow and thank him. In November I saw him fre-
quently. He introduced me to his sister and was m-
menseb. kind. He has been promoted by order ™fcounciU believe the third instanceof the kind thatever
occurred, and stands very high in public estimation.My cousin enjoys good health and desires to bekindly remembered to you. Donald also I am happy

tZ r ^ H
'""^ "

f^f
-'"^""g boy- I am not com^

petent to judge myself, but he is said also to be a goodKhokr, ,s now reading Sallust and Virgil in Utin, andhas made some progress in both Greek and French

I
!;r«If"tly mentioned in Irving's Astoria.
Tlie Arctic explorer.
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Lord Strathcona

besides doing drilling, etc. I had some thought of tak-

ing him along with me to the continent and placing

him in the seminary where Napoleon received his edu-

cation, but his tutor strongly recommended that he

should be kept for one year more under him, and as my

cousin also, who has the rearing of him, is of the same

opinion, I have consented to allow him to remain and

I have not seen him since I came last to town, but will

in the course of a few days.

I am going this evening to the House of Commons

to witness the defence of O'Connell and if I am back in

time will give my opinion of that celebrated agitator;

but that is neither worth your while nor mine.

There was a sale in December and beaver sold toler-

ably, but rats miserably, averaging not a sixpence

each. I do not write Robertson because a letter from

me will not to him be worth the postage. Remember

me kindly both to him and his amiable wife, my dear

Nancy. When you write me address under cover to

Sir James McGrigor, of Campden Hill, Bart., Array

Medical Department, and let the packet to him be

unopened, not sealed, and addressed to the care of the

Right Hon'ble the Secretary-at-War, which will save

DOStfl&TC

I will now bid you farewell in the fond hopes that

your health may improve ant^ in the assurance that

whether I will return to the Indian country or not, I

will if God spares me, keep my promise and go out

to Canada to see my friends. Remember me kindly

to every individual comprising your fine family and

rest assured that I am unalterably,

My dear sir.

Yours most truly and sincerely,

John Stuart.
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His Uncle's Return
Agreeably to the designs expressed in the fore-

going letter. Stuart left for the Continent, in com-
pany with his friend and former fur-trading as-
sociate James Leith.' During the ensuing year
and a half at many a lonely station in Rupert's
Land there came letters from Stuart descriptive of
his travels. He informs Chief Factor Peter Ogden
that while in Rome he had read a chapter of Gibbon
amidst the ruins of the Coliseum. He was at Malta
when news of the death of King William arrived
and the accession of the young Princess Victoria
1 he new system of four years of absence has be-

come quite fashionable," observes Ogden, in a letter
from Western Caledonia, dated February 27, 1837Our old fnend John Stuart, is dashing away on
the Continent after his long sojourn in the Indian
country. I fear he will yet die a poor man. He was
always most extravagant." »

tSlZP ^ cP*'
*""""" ""^ P™"<'» f-™ *ith a residence 7n

he prefer! the wUd and unttammellj life o!J^nJ^^f^'
33



Lord Strathcona

When at length, early in 1838, Stuart returned to

England and to his lodgings in Clerkenwell, he had

finally resolved upon retirement. Amongst the let-

ters awaiting his arrival was one from his sister

Barbara Smith, of Forres, expressing the pleasure

she felt at his decision to pass the remainder of his

days in dignified ease. "Springfield," ' she wrote,

"was untenanted and there was no prescription

better to be recommended than that of breathing

his native air again." Her younger son Donald had

finally resolved to abandon the law, and was con-

sidering the proposal to enter the establishment

of their Grant cousins, at Manchester, when his

uncle's letter came. He was now fixed upon trying

his fortunes in Canada, either with the Hudson's

the 'law's delay' and the wholesome restraint! which are provided

for the correction of over-exuberant spirits in civilized society. His

accounts of his various rencmtret with Orkney men and Indians

would fill a moderate-sized octavo, and if reduced to writing would

undoubtedly stagger the credulity of any person unacquainted with

the Indian country: and although some of his statements ••ere

slightly tinctured with the prevalent failing of La Guinne, there

was a vraisemblana enough throughout to command our belief in

their general accuracy. In a country, however, in which there is no

legal tribunal to appeal to, and into which the ' King's writ does

not run,' many acts must be committed that would not stand a

strict investigation in Banco Regis. 'My legal primer,' said Ogdon,

' says that necessity has no law : and in this place, where the cu'

of the country, or as lawj'ers say, the Lex turn scripla is our /

guide, we must, in our acts of summary legislation, sometim'^
i
.t-

form the parts of judge, jury, sheriff, hangman, gallows, and ill"'

And again: "Sunday, June 29. At half past eleven a.m. This day

we bid adieu to the humorous, honest, eccentric, law-defying Peter

Ogden, the terror of the Indians and the delight of all gay fellows."

(Cox, Adventures on the Columbia.)

' A pleasant little estate near Forres, afterwards purchased by

John Stuart and where he passed his declining years. He died in

1847, after losing his beloved only son.
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He depart, for London

•etting out from Forrw
°" "nmediately

for him. His trunk So,^ ?u°" ~ '^^^ "ot
foot he set out to ASelnTK ''l'^"''"^^

-"'^ °n
ing schooner thencfto tJrE;^^"''""^ "" * "^''t-
of this spring-time t^dje folSd''"''"

^'''°^'
"lay be narrated here

^^-^^een an anecdote

One morning, in the early years nf .i,cen ury, an elderly individuaf^, P""""""'

messing as to apnearan- . n 7 * ''^'^ P«Pos-
High CommiS:;^:'g'^,f »''V«"°^the
asked to see Lord Strathcnnrw '" ^"''°" «"d
lordship was far trv! K

"^ "^^ t°'d that his

had apj,s::;trw.te ^^ ^-^ '^^ ^-^ -^^

^- When hesZ T^ctZ^'^r^ '"^ '° ^'--

theiuTSr ''" '" *° ^°^^ Strathcona

1 nree weeks lat.., ti.
h""".—as.fiveorsixpe^„rttXSX
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Lord Strathcona

waiting-room. His answer was the same :
"Tell him

my father drove him to Aberdeen when he sailed

for Canada." The result was a summons to enter.

After a brief interval once more he emerged rust-

ling another five-pound note.

A few weeks later, he presented himself a third

time. The secretary felt that the limits of benev-

olence must surely have been reached.

"Here is this broken-down Aberdonian, my lord,

come to see you again — the man who says his

father drove you to Aberdeen wh... you went to

Canada. He has had two five-pound notes from

your lordship already.
'

"Indeed!" said Lord Strathcona, in his quiet

way. "
I cannot possibly see him today. Give him

another five-pound note and tell him he need not

come jgain. You may add that his father did not

drive me to Aberdeen when I went to Canada. As

a matter of fact, / walked."

Donald Smith to Mrs. Alexander Smith

London, Aiiril 30th, 1838.

My dear Mother, — I arrived in London early

yesterday morning in the best of health and none the

worse for Tiy journey. I thought it would be prudent

not to call upon Uncle at his lodgings in Clcrkenwell

until after ten o'clock, so that I had plenty of time to

deliver Mrs. Grant's parcel to be called for at the coach

office in Ludgate Hill. Uncle Stuart received me cor-

dially and is looking well. He was obliged to fulfil an

important business engagement.but I accompanied him

in a stage as far as Hanover Square, and I afterwards

36
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H.^ ^"^" *° h" Mother
dined with him and Mr !.», ..
enwell. He quite .pp^ved?? ^''*"'°"' '" Cleric,
once for Canada in cCh?i.7„/.?"" '"' '"^"^ "
cferlchip here, in whicTcaL ,Zl '°

f^"*''
'°' «

^- I am to go and .Tllr s
" l? '" "^^ ^'""^

Street to-morro- Mr Stu«« ^ '" ^''''church
not accepting anything butXmT"*'" "'^^'"^ -"^
h-mself; who could eff«t mucTmn. T""' ^'"'P'""
rangements if he were to hTh- T favourable ar-
ng, in the Indian Country^ ''^7' '° "^ '"• OP'^""
'e» profitable than CeTlv tT

"'°'« difficult and
decrease in the price of i^Zr ileveTr"^ °' '^ 'f^''^'My uncle assured me thltTh '^''T^y^here spolcen of.

afresh, he would h^ve nothl-^ '° ^'^ '"" =»'^
able Company or withXlnd ° *^° *'"' '^^ "°"°"'-
-ttle in Upper Canada, whiret^;-""^^' '"' *°"'''

xs„^ya"-pXr-
But my uncle confi'^^ that if

^"''""' *''^'' ^ «'"ve.
thing in the Bay or 7n S,e £h w°' ^- '^" '^^ "°-
contemplation new posts in th. P

^^""' """'^ ^^« '"
be found suitable. Sd tWsf-f 1°/

''^'^^ ' "'^V
friend in Boucherville 3 „ .' ^^'-^'"^n's old
proceed. Governor ^^"rh "' '^^* """^ »°

s;inz-s-^°--"s^^--
iw:t;:idVs^,fe^^^^^
all the way from the Man,)! u ^ °^*°^"- ^-alking
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Lord Strathcona

are to be seen riding and driving. You have heard of

Rotten Row: it is a fine place. Here the trees and

flowers are a good month in advance of ours in Scot-

land or at least in Forres. Had I been in the Park an

hour later or earlier, I should have been rewarded by
the spectacle of Her Majesty. The Queen and the

Duchess of Kent, her mother, drive every day, I am
told ; so I shall hope to enjoy the privilege.

To-morrow, after my return from Fenchurch Street,

I am accompanying my uncle to Ealing. I do not

know yet whether I shall meet my cousin, Donald

Stuart, or not. I will write you fully before I' sail.

Give my love to Margaret and to Marianne. Also to

Jane when you write.

I am, my dear mother.

Your affectionate son,

Donald Smith.

To "be rewarded by the spectacle of Her Ma-
jesty" would probably evoke derision nowadays

amongst clerks of eighteen; but both the aspiration

and the expression were then, and ever, character-

istic of Donald Smith. He had his ideals in thought,

action, and deportment and was, like most High-

landers of his class, extremely conservative, and

reverent of constituted authority. Although the

great-grandson of a Jacobite who had been out in

the '45, he fully shared his uncle's loyalty to the

sovereign, and neither then nor afterwards had any

sympathy for radicals, republicans, or rebels. The

action of Papineau, Mackenzie, and the rest who

had just then been plunging Upper and Lower

Canada into confusion and bloodshed excited his
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A Visitor to Parliament
resentment. With tk«—

I could come at. and aftlZl
''^'^'' ^"^ P^Phlet

fferaia office and ^k^ZTc"V° ^^ ^""""^
the debates in Pariian,t"oVcLaS'S^^'- ^'^

deS^^^^\:tr„?tt:?"r''dt;r-^^^^^
tacle of Her Mai«tv " uu

'"'''^ ^y ^^^ ^pec-

"ncle took him toS;^1 °"?' .'" "^"'"^-t
House of CommonsTheitr""/''"^"''"'^"^ the
and Brougham ^Ln u ^"^ ^^'^^ Melbourne

nown. He noted particS thp P
""'* ""^'^ >*-

lery and r«nembered Aat h.
the Reporters' Gal-

thoughts in that diStSn Kf.
'^ '"'^^ '^'^^"^hed

his eye would hav^JSL u
'"°"*'>^ ^f°'^.

figure of Charles dTc£*1°" J''^
^^e^ boyish

toseeand hear, amonSttW? ' ^"^ ^^^^w^rds
gallery. The famous'^oSsThT1 V'" ^^""^

MS, and his father-in uJ. n ^"^ J°hn Dick-
still there. The Sto^'^riJT°'^'

."°^^''' ^^re
of Lords, but for iZ^^ *° «^* '"to the House
this adventure ^J,^-^-^-!- The time for

young Scottish emigri.t if"f
'^ ^"^ '^*^^ this

cl-amber i„ theTobLInH ""*"" *''^ P^^d
"f a peer. Such ^£ti^J

''"^"^ the coronet

- all repeated mlt^"" i^w"^^
°"'y - far

s trite. We may multiply
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Lord Strathcona

romances and sunsets; but the wonder remains

eternal.

It was high time to depart to the chosen land of

his destiny and Donald writes thus to his mother:

Donald Smith to Mrs. Akxander Smith, Forres

London, May 9th, 1838.

My dear Mother, — All is now arranged and I am

to sail for Quebec in the Royal William at short no-

tice, perhaps to-night or to-morrow morning, accord-

ing to tide and cargo. You will therefore not hear from

me again until my next letter reachesyou from Canada,

supposing that I am spared by Providence.

It is still doubtful whether I shall enter the service

of the Hudson's Bay Company in any capacity. At

present my own view favours Upper Canada. I have

letters to Governor Simpson, Mr. Stewart, and Mr.

Lewis Grant. My uncle strongly advises me, on arrival

at Montreal, to push on westward. Canada is at pres-

ent in a most troubled state and trade is in consequence

suffering. Lord Durham sailed for Quebec in the Hast-

ings a fortnight ago with royal powers to effect a set-

tlement of the troubles and administer punishment to

the rebels.

I shall hardly arrive before the middle of June, but

this will depend upon the weather, especially in the

Gulf and River of St. Lawrence where fogs and ice

prevail until very late in the spring.

My love to you and to all. Rest assured I shall write

fully. My uncle leaves next week for the North.

I remain, my dear mother,

Your affectionate son,

Donald.



Introduced by his Uncle

•^o^^ Stuart to George Simpson

Mv DEAR Sib Ti. ,.
^°'™»''May8th,,838.

Wends in the iur-tZt^^Zi.!"^ "-^y of ourold
honour of an interview whh in, '^tf^'" desires the
«^e you will gran^ HeTof r^*^** '^''''^P^ f°^ -"V
painstaking. ^ent^S^e h"^""'

^'"'^'°"''

devoting his attentionTrthe'iaw btrh'""^""/
'^"

leave this for a more active life If f ''^'^^ '°

^ My dear Sir.You« ever most sincerely and respectfully,

John Stuakt.

'^ve of the oldt^rrad^'XT ^^'^ "^^^^"^

full his letter to the ast!nL!^t-"*
P'"^"''"« "

its intrinsic inter^t but r^^ "'i"^"' P^-^'y '°'-

its direct referent t^'t^u^S^t^tt ""1"^was go,„g out to Canada dS/I
"'^ "'^°
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Lord Strathcona

' John Stuart to Alexander Stewart

LONDON!, loth May, 1838.

My dear, respected old Friend, — It is now a

long time since I have had the pleasure of receiving a

letter from you, only but once since my return to this

country. Still, I had the happiness of being informed

by Governor Simpson, that you continue in the enjoy-

ment of that, the greatest of earthly blessings, health;

and next to the pleasure of hearing from yourself per-

sonally, nothing could afford me equal satisfaction.

I have written you frequently, but as I did not like to

trouble the Hudsr.ii's Bay Company with the carriage

and sent the letters by vessels sailing direct to Quebec,

which I am told is not the most sure conveyance, it is

possible you did not secure them and I shall in future

be more careful and send them either in the Hudson's

Bay packet or by post.

My health, thank God, is wonderfully good con-

sidering my age, and the change of climate and of liv-

ing. I scarcely was ever better in my life and most

earnestly do hope and pray that you may long con-

tinue to enjoy the same blessing. You are the oldest

and most valued of my North-West friends; how can

I ever forget the happiness I enjoyed in your com-

pany? Our minds ever congeni?.' nor do I know that

we ever differed seriously even m opinion. From this

circumstance alone is now derived more than half my

present happiness, and I think I enjoy more than a

common share for an Indian trader. If I am not a guest

at Fenchurch Street, I have friends of my own both

here and in every part of the Kingdom who are

equally respectable and who are always pleased to

4*
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**A Fine Lad"

I could obtain beSr^:e°^11«.''"
'*'"««'• Whethe;

a^ it and mySaZ V"""^*!"^- ' ^id not

for that outfit and my retired nn- ^° ^'shty-fiftl,s

succeeding six year.^^ °"!
^^^^r"'* ^- the

If these are better terms th,n *^' '*^' 44 and 1845.
a peat measure oweT o r^v '"'"c"'^«'-^t«'' ^ '»
heard that you h^ve met^^r"' ^'""P^"- ^ ^ave
the mismanagememor^m* ? ^ ^'^' '°^ through
Rocque, but I h^ve noth^ fh

"* ^°""' °' ^^'^ La
it is not material. IK^2 ^"J""'^

-^ ''oP-
••egarding your affairs Md^fTi " "^ Particulars

can be of use to yoTlW M' ^"^ '" ^^ch I
a brother.

'^
'

*°P^ y°" *'" command me as
My nephew, Mr. D. A Smith fk .-

has this moment (9 p mt , „ ^ '^"^'' °f this,

by 10 P.M. which «m~Is m
T"""' *° ^ °" board

P^bably see my neX^ Z'lTr^T. ^ *^"
worse for being the son of m^ sir" H ' ,'j.™ *''«

a fine lad, acknowledged by al to i;. r
"' ^ '^''^^^•

character. Hegoesd/wL ^^ °^ ^ ^''cellent

through your friends yrSuld'^il"
'^ P°»''ble that

for him better than that orent.
^^.'^ ^"^ situation

Hudson's Bay Company IW ".* *^" ^"^^^ °f the
will do it.

'^^^' ' '^"^ that for my sake you

believe me uni^t^ably! ^ ''
^'='' ^°^ y°" ^'.

My dear respected old friend.
Ifours ever most sincerely,

John Stuart.
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There was a delay of some days and it was after

midnight on the i6th before theRoyal WiUiamsyrung

down the Thames on her voyage to Quebec. By this

time Donald had almost abandoned the notion of

entering the service of the Hudson's Bay Company

on his arrival in the New World. His thoughts

were wrapped up in Upper Canada and the vast

and wonderful opportunities which were set forth in

the prospectus of the Canada Company and the

pages of the two Emigrants' Guides whose pages he

continued to pore over even in the throes of sea-

sickness.

There were only two other cabin passengers on

the ship, and luckily from one of these, a Mr. Ross,

who had formerly taken up land in Upper Canada

and was familiar with the country and the condi-

tions of life there, he obtained a great deal of addi-

tional information of a character not set down in

the books. Mr. Ross had disposed of his land and

had embarked in the lumber business in Quebec,

for which industry he predicted a great future. The

one black cloud he saw on the horizon was the

danger of Parliament's repealing the Navigation

Laws, which would enable Great Britain to procure

her supply of timber from the Baltic ports without

payment of duty, which in his opinion would deal a

deadly blow both at the British trade in timber and

also at colonial shipping. At present ships were

able to make a profit even if the outward voyage

were under ballast, as was the case with the Royal

WiUiam. Mr. Smith learnt a great deal of the char-

acter and sufferings of the immigrants from Upper
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He sails for Canada
Canada, who were pouring by shiploads into a coun-try whose cultivated parts, strange as it maySwere already congested with labour
Addressing an Oxford audience at the close of

othryS:^^'
^^'^'^-"^ -^""^ ^"^ C^adt

My first voyage [he said] took between forty and

a£.t five h"V'j
'"'"^' '•''•' '" ^"""^^ ' -K1

tiZ\^ 1'^'^. *°"'' °' thereabouts, was a con-s^erable vessel in those days- the largest boat of

X

tand known at that time being about one thou^d

w^k t Z "'7^ ^!,° ' ""^ '^' Atlantic, spe^a
t^^ u

,^^' f^ '^'^ ^'"^^ ^Sain « London inthree weeks from the day I started i

Nri^h!^*
"?"^ ''^ "° °°'"i"i°n of Canada. BritishNorthAmenca consisted of what are now the ProWnaaof Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New B™^w.ck, Quebec^ Ontario, and Newfoundland. The coun

tne Worth-West Temtories, and British Columbia^d the temtojy adjoining Hudson's Bay. w^ und';the control of the great Company of that nam^ whichreceived .ts charter in .670. The only inhabftiof
this western countn. were the office,, of the Com^ny'the trapper, and the Indians. All the ProvincTwere
separate and distinct, and they had treated eacroThe^

?h Northlml
communities. The population of Brit-ishNorth Amenca numbered about 1,200,000.No one travellmg through Ontario and the otherProv^ces to-day could imagine the state of things thatexisted sixty yea« ago. It seems almost in^ bt

t3 ? " '"f''"
"" '^ ^°' «""V^t» now -thetravelling is comfortable, the voyage is short, the f<^
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is much better than many of th^m get at home, and

free grants of prairie land can be obtained unencum-

bered with trees and quite ready for the plough.

In 1838 the only incorporated city in Canada was

Toronto, which at that time had a population of from

13,000 to 14,000 people. In Lower Canada, Quebec at

that time was a more important town in many ways

than Montreal. It was at the head of navigation, as

the shallows in Lake St. Peter, on the St. Lawrence,

had not then been dredged, and it was the entreptt of a

greater share of the St. Lawrence trade than it is now.

A few ocean vessels of light draught went up to Mon-

treal, but much of the merchandise for that dty was

trans-shipped at Quebec into other vessels.

He went on to say:—

The social condition of the people was naturally not

of a high standard. Their work was hard, their mode

of living simple, their houses largely log huts; and they

had to go long distances to sell their produce and to buy

new supplies. This, of course, refers largely to the

country districts, or " backwoods " as they were called

in those days. In the towns and villages there was

plenty of intercourse; and, judging from ray own early

experiences, life in the centres of population was pleas-

ant and attractive, and the Canadians were as gener-

ous in their hospitality as they are known to be to-day.

is \

Lord Strathcona's great services in the peopling

of the Canadian Dominion at a later day warrant

us in pausing for a moment further to glance at the

economic conditions prevalent on his arrival in

1838.
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Infamous Immigration Pnn^v
With the dose of .KM ^°"<l'"ons

Kan pouring i„to clS i,T ?"*'''' '"'•=« l^"
nterests of the gn^prLte T"^ °''^'°"«ly i" the
iority of whom CaKl^^'n^r"' '^' '^^^

companies, such as the C^^' n"^
""" ^^^^* '«nd

British American L^nd C^^'
"^"""^"^ -"d the

Government of theToun^^'^^' ^ *^" ^ the
British families a^dES' °

'"^"^^ ^ "^^ny
lish homesteadsi^Up^crf '^'''^^' *° ^t'*^.
«h--ps of Quebec andTp^Z pf'

'"^*^"' *°'^"-

deservestoberemem^rStW^'^T^'^ ^*'^''- I'
half between iSis^dTl^n ',"

'^^ ''^^^'^ «"d a
immigrants arrivy^t tt '

"° ^'*"' *''^" '68.6,5
Durham, in hT£o?sX!,^«°fQ-bec. Lord'
in the previous nin^ v

'
„ f^'

°^ '.^^9. states that
landed at Quebc..'S/'ff 1^^"^^ ''^^

had been known, this innL ? 'J *'^"^'" ^acts

would havecease^. The t™ues^ r'^'"'
"'^

Canadian immigration hi .'^^ 'hat period of

contestable thatXbulkXJ."^ ''^''- '' '« '"-

herded in foul shins mol°-^ ""™K«"ts were
ada underdist esSa^dt?/ "'' "°^^«^ '° Can-
John Skey. DeputySto^r"' T'^'"°"«-

^r.
and President of the oS;^"'-'^

of Hospitals,

testified that the emkiJn..
^"!«^«"ts' Society.

»uth of Ireland in^St''^* ^T'"''^
^«»» the

""•grants sent bySS f
"" '^" '^ '^' P^"P«^

n large PmportioLra St
"""

h
'^'' '^'^-^

though the voluntary ^ifrSf! f'^lT^'^y. al-

a little money.
«"'Krants from England had

Another local authority testified that
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the poorer ctas«s of Irish and the English paupers

lont^ parishes were, on arrival of vessels, m nuuiy

LtanL>.tirely without provisions. ~ ">"*«' »^»'

Twas neces^iry immediately to "upply th*-"
J»*

fJTmm shore: some of these ships h^ already i*-

Xd food and water from other vessels with which

thlv had fallen in. . . . This destitution or shortness of

iSiS Ibined with dirt and bad ventila^on.

hrinvar^ably produced fevers of a contagious char-

arte . and ocLLed some deaths on the passage and

^m such vessels numbers, varying from twenty to

LTnTty each vessel, had been admitted to »«»P'tal w. h

contagious fevers immediately upon arrival. For lack

ofpX food, the immigrant, fall into a state of de-

bility and low spirits by which they are incapacitated

from the exertions required for cleanliness and exer-

cise and also indisposed to solid food, more particularly

the women and children: and on their arrival here I

find many cases of typhus fever among them.

It was said that the condition of many of the

ships was so abominable that the pestiferous odours

could easily be distinguished (in a favourable wind

or in a dead calm) when an emigrant ship arrived.

I have known as many as from thirty to forty deaths

to have taken place in the course of a voyage from

typhus fever on board of a ship containing from five

to six hundred passengers; and within six weeks after

the arrival of some vessels and the landing of the pas-

sengers at Quebec, the hospital has received upwards of

one hundred patisnts at different times from among

them.'

I Imperial Bl<u Books on affairs retatini to Canada. Appendc to

Lord Durham'! Report.
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Peopling Canada in 1838

ity of the inhabitant.
'^'"' °" """^""^ '^har-

destitute on li ' ^^
' '"•°"*^' *"'* °^*''"

captains on th^n^JtrT'^'^ °^ the ship

last shillings
^^^ ^'^ '°^^ ">em of their

a month, well knowing that ThT "* **«''' o"-

«x weeks, and often"eUt";„rS 1??'This own stock of provisions H,» . •
'
laying by

wants' supplies "^ZZlt^^"^';^-^^'^'"^-
much as four hundred per cent on th

'^^ "
food.a„d of nauseating j:i,ityl°"h,t'

""' ""*" '°'

Of these particular immiKrants Hr m •

that they we,« genera r^o^iblyTaXlT"?'masters of vessel an,i »-*u ^ landed by the

^-cets to ;:n'Ss'^X' ^""""^ - ^•'eir

^'^^Z^tl^^it^t^-'-l^- ^°"« 'he
into any place of shelteTtZSlf'f*^ r*'""«

i:^'"
pHncipaiiy upon^Kr;:-,tSt^

-:ir^:?nrt-rij:rofr-"-«'--t-

Katrtl"-rL?a9"^^^^^^^^^
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Lord Strathcona

and there being daily drafts of from ten to thirty talcen

to the hospital with infectious disease. The conse-

quence was iu spread among the inhabitants of the

city especially in the districts in which these unfortu-

nate creatures had established themselves. Those who

were not absolutely without money got into low taverns

and boarding-houses and cellars, where they congre-

gated in immense numbers and where their state was

not -ny better than it had been on shipboard. This

Bt! of things existed within my knowledge from i8j6

to 333 and probably for some years previously.

Sir James Kempt reported of one particular ship-

load of immigrants, arriving at Quebec in 1830,

that those immigrants were described in a letter

from the magistrates of a parish in England as m-

dustrious people who had been trained to some

branch of woollen manufacture, but who would

"cheerfully accept any employment that might be

offered
" Kempt remonstrated in the strongest

terms on the cruelty of attempting to relieve the

English and Irish parishes by sendmg such hordes

of paupers to a distant colony where they arrived

destitute among strangers.

Few of these people had agricultural knowledge.

Numbers who took to the bush found that they

could not make a living and thronged the cit.es.

In Lord Durham's Report it was stated that many

resorted to the larger towns in the Provinces, w.th

their starving families, to eke out. by day labour and

begging, a wretched existence, while such others as

could go, tempted by a more gemal chmate and

higher wages, went to the United States. Many,

so



Dispirited Immigrants

''Z^!^!!^^"'
""**""y' «""""«! in Canada The

A decade later famine in Eurooe v , t, •

K^aternumbers of emigrants.mr. :,.:;:;;!agncu turalists. to Canada and th. L „ >. , . ^ ^J.and of these great numbers perisl.od d.-i,,,. h.'^e. The neport of the Comn.l , It, J /^m.grat.on for the year ,847 showed that i.? 'hT

dS^on r'"'
""'' '"^^' '7.445 Britisi, .. ,died on the voyage to Canada and New Bru.isu ckm quarantine or in the hospitals. This 2rtaKtv

ru^n^liL ^' ^*'""*^ " dependent body of
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As to the political conditions, which had caused

the despatch of Lord Durham by the British gov-

ernment of the day, are they not known to even

the most elementary student of Canadian history?

After a long and dreary voyage, meeting with

much fog and many icebergs, the ship entered the

Gulf in the latter half of June. On the 27th she an-

chored for a day at Fraserville (Riviere du Loup),

where the captain went ashore, taking Mr. Smith

with him. The seigneur, Mr. Malcolm Fraser, was

a grandson of one of Wolfe's captains. He received

the ycang Highlander cordially, telling him that it

was a good omen that he should first have stepped

foot in Canada upon the domain of a Highland

Fraser. Donald observed that Fraser's English was

extremely faulty, both he and his family commonly

using the French tongue, but he had enough Gaelic

for a fervent SlainU, in toasting his guests.'

On June 30 they reached Queb«"- the morning

sun shedding a glory over the ci>.. .-1, ramparts,

and spires of the famous fortress city of the New

World. Four short weeks before Lord Durham,

the new Governor and pacificator of British North

America, had landed with his suite. Two days

before— the day of the youthful Queen's corona-

tion-he had issued that "historic Proclamation

and Ordinance which was to terminate the rebel-

lion, at the expense of his own career and happi-

ness." And on that very day (June 30th) from the

citadel, a few yards away from where the young

> It was at Riviere du I.oup that old John McLoughlin, the

doughty Pacific fur-trading pioneer, wa» born.
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William Price
Scot stood gazing at the walls, Durham was writ
ing the Prime Minister, Lord Melbourne-—
thJ^u r'"

"°' ^''^' ''• ^"^^P"' ''"' •* « a factthat all here are charmed at being relieved from
self-government and being for the time under apure despotism. That is all very well for the mo-ment, but cannot last."

Donald was deeply impressed by Quebec andwould well have liked to pass sevefal days the^
especially as his new friend, Mr. Ross. procurS'him an introduction to the influential Mr. WilliamPnce who, he opined, might advH.ice his fortune.But he reived to hasten on to Montreal. Hedined however, with his friends at the newly
oj^ned Victona Hotel, where amongst the com^
mercial folk and lumber merchants assembled hefound the reigmng topic was Lord Durham's "far-
reachmg, though not a universal amnesty." Wol-
fredNelson and seven other political prisoners wer«
to be sent to Bermuda, while Papineau and his
fellow fugitives were forbidden to return to Canada
under pain of death.
He encloses in a letter to his mother a music-

master s advertisement with the comment: "You

I /.l^!'' ^T ^'^"°^ Mazocchi's advertisement
that b^idM the military bands and the Highland
pipers Quebec is a centre of musical culture."

»

"Signor Vincent Marocchi. Profe«or of Mu«c Irom Italy has



Lord Strathcona

In the boat on the way to Montreal they passed

the steamer Canada. On board this ship, the sight

of which occasioned no small excitement, were the

convicted rebels, Wolfred Nelson, Robert Milnes,

Bouchette, Viger. Marchessault, Gauvm, Goddu,

Des Rivieres, and Luc Masson, guarded by a de-

tachment of the 71st Regiment. These men, on

reaching Quebec, were transferred immediately to

H M S. Vestal under sailing orders for Bermuda.

Three weeks before, the Upper Canada rebels had

been similarly deported. Durham's action was

generally approved in Canada. He had exceeded

his authority in the confident expectation that the

ministry at home would support him. They dis-

avowed him as we all know: he returned to Eng-

land and died two years later a broken-hearted

man.
.

On the 2d of July, Donald Alexander Smith

arrived in the city which was afterwards to be

eternally associated with his activities and munifi-

cence, and beheld for the first time the steep and

rugged eminence from which this unknown Scottish

lad was destined one day to borrow a part of his

title in the British peerage.

Montreal at this time was about equal to Quebec

in size, but superior in commercial importance.

the Honour to inform the Nobility and Gentry of Quebec and iti

vicinity that being desirous of opening an Academy of Music, buth

vocal and instrumental, he has just made the necessary arrange-

ments in the house in Palace Street, opposite to Mr. Baliarett.s,

where musical amateurs will find a prospectus of his Conditions.

He Hatters himself that his long acquired experience and his unre-

mitted attention may entitle him to a share of the valuable patronage

of the Nobility and Gentry of Quebec.",
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Montreal
Its greatness [wrote a visitor in i8«l is lit^Iv f„ •

crease from its favourable situat.nn o i
's likely to in-

Upper Canada, of wW^ LTfn'Th u • ^^ ^**'' °'

the St. Law^nce to S"ar^ 7v2:.f32r2:'"f ?'
always will be the emporium ^ '^"''' "

Another visitor, Nathaniel Parker ww .u
expressed himself:- ^'^'^' ^^""^

suSSfitit'Sa'tro'^T '1 ^"^ ^''-' '-1
a mile and atal"l:rrSsl; h?;?'r ^^"'
commandinganobleviewovrafert',e'Ju'°t"''.'^^^^
IS watered by the several hr:>r,^h . "'^' *'"'*

the St. Uwrence Tuft^ '^'^ tributaries of

villas and Zl^L^tl^ T""^ ^'^^ agreeable

for pleasure pa::;°:'Stiety B^tV^r' ^^^
unde^tood to be enteSnX e^t^fST°"on Its summit will, if put into ^^i^JT^T°'^
great measuro, its rural charactei;!^"""'

^''^ '" "

_

The city built on the southern border of this fin».sland was. we aro told, not crowded,Tike Q^tinto a limited space which ro..lH
' "^ «"^oeC'

ered with streetsTnd hTbitatirs Jt h"!l
"" T

them occupied its entire breadth Tho • • .

."., R» Norn D«„., c»SlHy^™=S

.'i<-P-'Wmi,.CamdianSanery.
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much the more handsome. The seven suburbs are not,

as in the older capital, detached and extraneous, but

on the same level and immediately adjacent. Their

streets continued in the direction of those in the body
of the place are regular and display many handsome
houses. The vicinity is adorned by many beautiful

villas.

Of the public buildings of Montreal, the new Roman
Catholic Cathedral of Notre Dame, completed in 1829,

is undoubtedly the most splendid . . . superior in fact

to any other in British North America.

The English establishments for religion and educa-

tion are also very respectable. The Episcopal Church is

a very handsome specimen ; the Scotch Church is plain,

but attended by a highly respectable congregation.

In 1814 an important donation had been made by

a wealthy citizen, the Honourable James McGill,

to found a college for the principal branches of edu-

cation. The endowments consisted of a valuable

estate on the Mountain, with £10,000 in money.

It had not, however, yet come into operation, in

consequence of a lawsuit which had dragged along

until 1835, when the available funds in the hands

of the institution amounted to £22,000. A pro-

spectus announced of this college: " It is to be con-

ducted on the most liberal system, individuals of

every religious persuasion being admitted as stu-

dents and even as teachers."

The harbour of Montreal had not then received the

attention its importance merited. It had no wharf-

age, though close to the bank and in front of the

town was a depth of fifteen feet, sufficient for the
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Lachine

.mprovements were conttiVtS '"^""^"'
the purpose was voted bv th! r ,

'^ «'^"* ^°'

communication witl^tll o •
^^'^'^'"e- Tlie

was carried on by „'' n^^'f
''^" °^ '^' "'^er

of which pliedanumterofl ^"^'^' °" ^«^-^-'

bridge was onceTnS^ctJfT ^'?'" ^^"^^n
the northern shorrbutttt ^r""'^"^ °"
Pletion it was cart^ ^i ""f 'P™« ^'er its com-
Sanguine

spiritTrhSgh°Tha.''
*"' ^"^^ °^ -•

-night be construct^ fi fri''T 1 '"''^^^ ^P^"
Before evening. rY^ Tf I

""^ *''^' ^^nger.

ntroductioXl'irutfet''^^' '^^' ^ '"'- °f
at that gentleman's Mo„:a°r^/;

^^''"' ^"'-
was absent, he had STlj^fT^' ^' cilice
he found Mr. Lewis ^7=. ^^"'""^' where
a connection oi^^^^S^^^: 0^^ °' """^^ ^^^
suggest any favourable openL^r """*"" *°
He recommended him, however to .

"'"^ ^'"^'^•

consulting with Mr. A exaldlr -i/
'°'^ "° *'>"« '"

nan of no little consequence.f ^"1' "'° "^ ^
other suburb of the citvRv!^^

Boucherville. an-
appearance and manners =.u-^^f'^^"' *hose
uncle, Donald was rnnfi ^" ^^'^ '^^alled his

He remamed in Bouchervniel. ^^' "Canada.
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service of the Hudson's Bay Company," Donald

Smith resolved to take the now apparently inevit-

able plunge. One July morning, therefore, he duly

presented himself and his letter of introduction to

Governor Simpson at the latter's official quarters

at the Montreal suburb of Lachine.'

' Lachine is about eight miles above Montreal, where the naviga-

tion is interrupfed by the Fall o( St. Louis, to obviate which a fine

canal bearing its name not long before had been erected at an ex-

pense of £137,000. This village, which originally received its ap-

pellation from the chimerical idea that it would alloid a route to

China, formed in 1838 an important point in the navigation, both

of the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa, near the junctiaa of which civafs

it is situated.



CHAPTER III

ENLISTMENT IN THE COMPANY

I83S-I848

George Simpson, the "King of the Fur-Trade"
and the Emperor of the Plains" (to quote but a
pair of the titles he demurely admitted in the circle
of his flatterers), merits a somewhat more promin-
ent place m Canadian history than Canadian his-
tonans commonly accord him.
For forty years Simpson (not yet Sir George) was

easily the one outstanding figure in a territory larger
than Europe, whose simple word was law amongst
a legion of brave and hardy white traders and
hunters and amongst twenty tribes of savages from
the Esquimaux of Ungava, the Crees of Assini-
boine, and the Chinooks of New Caledonia. He
was bom in 1796 in Loch Broom, Ross Shire, Scot-
land. From 1809 to 1820, he was employed as a
clerk in the West India trade. Lord Selkirk, hear-
ing of his ability, appointed him, just before the
coalition of the two rival fur-trading companies.
Superintendent of the Hudson's Bay Company's
affairs, and after one year of successful service,
he was chosen Governor of Rupert's Land.'

'This wa> the official dwignation. There was a Governor of
A-iniboia, R«) River Settlement, which office, however, was
ostensibly confined to the adminUtiation of government - such as
It was- m tl» Settlement, but had nothing to do with the trade
proper. Tliis designation of attribute and duty, however, does not
apply in all strictness to the earlier Governors of Assiniboia, who•we generally, if not invariably so for a time. Chief Factor, in the
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Simpson had been set on this pinnacle of power

without having given any proofs of special fitness

and knowing less about the fur-trade than many a

raw youth who had served the first week of his in-

denture at a third-rate outpost in the Indian coun-

try. To those who can picture what the fur-trade

was in the days of the old regime, the stem and rug-

ged characters it evolved, the scenes of violence and

bloods^hed it witnessed; who recall the giant forms

of Alei ..der Mackenzie, William MacGillivray,

John ( porge McTavish, John McLaughlin, and

the ri': t; to such as have read the epic of Astoria,

there is something ludicrous in the despatch of

the youthful Simpson to quell a storm which had

been raging for two decades and to allay the fierce

passions of men who knew no law save their own

strength and cunning. Yet Simpson, one of those

men "whom the blind goddess delighteth to hon-

our," did not fail, but succeeded in the task. It

happens sometimes that a smedl pin of sound metal,

artfully introduced, becomes a pivot around which

an unwieldy engine, otherwise threatened by dislo-

cation and disintegration, performs its functions.

But one must do justice to Simpson. He had val-

tervioe of the Company. The supreme Governor was he of rre Lor

don Board; but for the regulation of the trade, and the working of

its machinery, a Govemcr was appointed by the Governor and

Committee of Directors in London, for their territories, who with

a Council of Commissioned Officers, meeting at a centra] point, Aiich

as Norway House, at the head of Lake Winnipeg, were the only

constitdted body for conducting the business ir the territory. It

was only as the head of this body, and with certain special (xi'xr

in eundo, that Mr. Simpaon (afterwards Sir Gcoige) was at this time

Governor'in-Chief.



George Simpson

•ew'ng manners of a jrentI«Zr ^ !l
P'*P°*-

and callous heart wL ?ncSe of
'

''u.'°''^with the woes and painl,^ K.r 'y^P^th'^'ns

fimarrivalhecaref^v'i^'!' "''"'«'"• O" his

he was about to 7u^'^7.;^«l ^-- t'-o- who„,
he was invested; heS^ th. T"'' ^'^^ *'"'^''

viduais. scrutini;;, i^s^St the?"^'"r^
'"'^'

ing affairs, and ^u.^TJl[TZT°t- "^ ^'"'^
acquainted with every partcuT^'l.^'T^'J""^
k"ow, he pixxluced h7s c^m^Ton I'"-"'

*°

stance tl,at proved as uZ^T~u "''"™-

«JJactoo- to those whoseT„'S3aa':j'.-

alten,ate,yupo„rNorWeste"^L°S
t^

""'^^
men of the Hudson's Ti^JrlZ ^ the gentle-

thinking hin, th.TJ^^Sf^^"''- ^'='' '" '"^

"ally to IfoW t^Tne r^y'-^-grad-
WesterwasdespatS^yth "^^"V^"t North-

Columbia; anotK to t^ M*
comphment to the

another to Ruwrt'sRil l*"'"^'
department;

few seasons foCg^r'hr!'" ^"^ ~"- "^ «

f/>*ra, he had rid WmSf ofaK"^"'' '"^' ''

^ngerofop^eion.a„d'i;fS:t;"S«-^
Cliief Trader John McLean, ,845.
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became more abwlute than that of any Governor

under the British Crown.

Amongst Mr. Simpwn's gifts, natural or acquired,

was the useful one of instilling awe into the breasts

of junior clerks, and all applicants for office or pro-

motion. He was of small, almost diminutive stat-

ure. Though naturally good-tempered, it came to

be said of him that "he took delight in the out-

ward show of tyranny." If he was pompous, it was

by no means an empty and unprofitable pompos-

ity. Thrust eariy into a position of great power

over numerous subordinates, many of whom only

saw him at long intervals in the flesh, he imag-

ined it highly advantageous to cultivate the glance,

speech, and bearing of no less a personage than the

Emperor Napoleon.

Simpson's admiration for the mighty Corsican

was unbounded. It was one of the passions of his

life. To-day we have lived to see the Napoleonic

cult become sufScientiy vulgar; in this quarter of

the globe Simpson was one of the pioneers. He col-

lected every scrap of writing relating to his hero,

and the walls of his successive dwellings at Fort

Garry, Norway House, and Lachine were adorned

with Napoleonic prints. He did more: he infected

many of the old factors and traders with his pas-

sion. No one writing of the Company officers of the

period of the Simpson regime could give an ade-

quate notion of their lives and characters without

mentioning the hold which the story of Bonaparte

and his batties had upon their imaginations. .\

Chief Trader wrote in 1834 from Isle k la Crosse:



Cult of Napoleon
"For God'. Kike, send me Scotfs next volume

wkhTv 7 "T ' *"** '" '^ »•- »"= <'"^«

rL uZ • -^ ^"" ' y°" •** Nap retreating fromChurchill to Cumberland House?"
Suth fancies, it must be admitted, threw an agree-abe glamour over the steppes of Athabasca.^

J Z^ ^""T"^ ""^^^ *•''» "«="""'« "P°n Simp-
son because of the influence the great Ihtle man

FrortheVTT."'
^""'^•^ ^exanJerLTthFrom the fact of his having the recommenda.

tu,n of Mr. Ellice, whose father was one of hJdirectors Donald Smith was in a somewhat Lore

hroTh '^'f°"^°'''"P'°y"«"""'heCom^ny
than other applicants in Canada. The custom wm
Undo "^ should receive their appointment byZUndon Board Some twenty years after,.ards Air.Elhce. Senior ("Old Bear" Ellice). stated to a ParIiamentary Committee:-

I took great care in former times to send out the bestmen we could find, principally from the north ofSo^.
^d.sonsofcountry gentlemen and of farmer^whS
been educated in the schools and colleges of JoXnd
clerks, and then became gradually advanced to thehigher positions in the service; some of these men hivehved to b«;ome great benefactors to the ^unt

"

Governor Simpson has taken very great interestl^n th;matter for many years, but I think^al latdy It1

XorikcmD^ta^m^
"*"""" ""^"'f <*« ''•"-Trai. of tt,
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Lord Strathcona

been too much the habit to endeavour to supply the

places of men who have retired by persons connected

with the country, some of them half-breeds; and I

doubt very much, when we look at the future security

of the country, whether that will be found to be good

policy.

Whether it was good policy for the London

Board or not is an open question; but many of the

native-born so appointed became the best-known,

the best-liked, and most competent officers amongst

the commissioned gentlemen of the fur-trade. El-

licewent on to explain that theconduct of the young

men in its service came "perpetually urder the

view first of the North-West Council and the Gov-

ernor and then under the view of the Government

at home; and it is so much for the interest of all

parties to have good, zealous, active men, in the

management of affairs at such a distance from all

human society, that that is the best security for

good selections." He laid stress upon the qualifi-

cations of "moral conduct and good sense" as quite

indispensable, and pointed out, moreover, that it

"is very essential to have men who can obtain in-

fluence over the Indians; if it is found that any man

at a particular post gets indolent, inattentive, or

has too intimate relations with particular Indians,

or if his habits are supposed in any way to interfere

with his good administration of the post, he is in-

stantly changed."

Briefly, then, the surveillance of the Company

over the youths entering its service was very exact.



Accepts a Clerkship
the qualifications demanded were higl,, and the con-
ditions stringent.

A decade later, a Chief Factor of the Company
could pen these words:— "<P<iny

tJ!l^
'1!''°'^

°l'"l
'^'^'' """y "^^ ^ a warning to^ose who may be disposed to enter the Hudson's BayCompany s service. They may learn that from themoment they embark in the Company's canL at

to all that civihzed man most values on earth. They

S ffthtv"f'^i^"y
?'"' W-ds. probably forever^

for If they should remain long enough to obtain the
promotion that allows them the privi^e of revisiting
their native land - a period of from twenty to twenty-
five years_ what changes does not tfiis life exhibit in
a much shorter time? They bid adieu to all the com-
lorts and conveniences of civilized life, to vegetate at
some desolate, solitary post, hundreds of miles, per-
haps, from any other human habitation save the wig-wam of the savage; without any other society than
thatof theirown thoughts, orof the twoor threehumble
individuals who share their exile. They bid adieu to all
the refinements and cultivation of civilized life, not
infrequently becoming semi-barbarous— so altered
in habits and sentiments that they not only become
attached to savage life, but eventually lose all relish
for any other.'

In less than a quarter of an hour Donald Smith's
fate was decided. For the upshot of this interview,
m which the youthful applicant was duly made to

ciS.'^'^"'
^""^-^ *'""' ^"^ « I*' Hudsm-s Bay
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feel his own insignificance and the other's greatn^

duties Call Mr. Mactavish.'
, . ^ j

Aderkof thisname was summoned and entered

th^tm bowing and scraping in the prescnbed

"'"Mr.Mactavish, have the goodness to take Mr

Donald Smith to the fur-room and mstruct h.m m

the art of counting rat-skins.

Whereupon, with a curt nod. Governor S.mpson

resumed Z inspection of his correspondence

More than two generations later his offioal sue

cessor was wont to relate his experience on that

firT and many subsequent days in the Lachm

fur-room- how, disdaining to wear gloves, the skin

f ^U^kndrneeled off and became raw and

in ul f1 -St with the rough hides of the

Srats or musquashes;' how after bemg im-

muS Sr dayTin i^litude in the odoriferous chain-

bertunting thousands upon thousands of skins,

a feUow-clerk visited him, and, bursting with laugh-

ter su~ed the othei-s to enjoy the spectacle

the gWeless greenhorn. After that he wore the

.ubstance with a musky smeU. (Chambers.)
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Life at Lachine
gloves prescribed. From rats, he proceeded to the
peltnes of beaver, marten, fox, mink, and otter,
earning to distinguish the quality and value of the
Jur, the district from whence it came, and many
other particulars which are essential to fur-trad-
ing lore.

Varying and succeeding this occupation were the
examination, checking, and copying of the accounts
prepared by the officers of the various posts in the
entire Montreal Department, of the Southern De-
partment, and even of other departments as well;
lor iimpson was a man of merciless method, un-
sparing of detail when it conduced to clarity and
order no matter what pains it cost his clerks or
what time it involved. There was the listing of the
stores and perpetual inventories, down to a paper
of needles or a f-action of a pound of sugar. His
aim was, as he himself boasted, to be able to ascer-
tain in a moment exactly what was or should be,
not only in the cash box and fur-room, but in the
larder of every one of the one hundred and seventy
posts of the Company from Ungava to Vancouver
Island and from the Arctic Circle to Red RiverHe earned the practice of economy to great lengths,
but, as was frequently alleged by his subordinates,
not a little of his economy was of the "penny-wise,
pound-foohsh" order.

The clerks at Lachine all boarded and lodged at
an establishment on the south side of the canal.
kept by one Norton. Leave of absence, even on
Sundays, was difficult if not impossible to obtain;
lor the Governor or his deputy, Chief Factor Keith,

6;
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Lord Strathcona

exercised a watchful oversight of the staff, standing

toward them in a quasi-paternal relation.

During the summer the Governor-General paid

Lachine a visit with his suite. As the cavalcade

drew nigh, all the clerks hastened to obUin a

elimpse of the Earl, amongst them young Smith

who afterwards related that, "surprised by such

splendor," he neglected to doff his cap. for which

Mr. Keith rebuked him. "If" writes Durham s

biographer. "Lord Durham could have foremen

Lord Strathcona's services to Canada, he would

have clasped hands there and then with the sturdy

^°AfLachine some forty to fifty canoes set forth

annually with supplies c- merchandise and as-

cended the Ottawa for about three hundred miles

when they were portaged across to French River

Ind thus reached LakeHuron,
where theco«r«.r.d^

6«i.met them with their return cargoesoffursfrom

the Indian country. All but o.ieof the Company s

buildings have vanished and Governor Simpsons

house has long since given way to a c invent

Before that autumn was very far advanced. La-

chine and the Hudson's Bay Company empby^s

were plunged into a state of great excitement. No

Tooner had one rebellion been disposed of than an-

X one burst into flame. What many shrewd o-

servers had predicted now happened Writing «

his mother on the 8th of November, Donald relates.

The Canadians have once again risen in rebellion

and on Sunday last martial law was proclaimed by Sir

68
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A Second Rebellion
John Colborne for the second time in one year It be-gan m Acadie County, where hundreds of loyalistwere set upon and several murdered. In LapraWe theoyal.s s were granted a quarter of an hour t^Lve
w^ a T ^. '!" "''^""'^^ ^"''"" ^"^""^ whichwas at the wharf was set afire by the rebels. At an-

att'.7^''\''"'^
Beauharnois a body of four hundred

Udt 1 "? *''''" °"' ^'- ^'"^^ ^d "'^'ny other

urtfnH ^l"*u
"!" ^"^- '^''^y "-^^-^ snu-.M to

nT m''' ^n-''' J*?"^
'^''^ ^^'^^ •'^f ^" hour's fight-

h?H. J"-
^''^^'.M"- Balfour, and othe- ladies who

A »^ r-1?.'"^^
'" ^^^ =^"^'' *«=•« shamefully tree ,>dand Mr. Elhce and his host, Mr. Brown, were carriS

off prisoners to Napierville. In Montreal there is greatexatement and there are guards before the MontrealBank and the principal buildings. The Company's^o ehouses are also guarded, and the clerks and la-bourers enrolled as constables. You remembermy writ-ing of Mr. Lewis Grant, son of Mr. Grant, of Cr"who has a business establishment at Uchine. He wa^

one^f'thfr
''''^°""" °' Chateauguay, formerfone of the Company's men. Mr. McDonald's store

hear, has been pillaged and both he and M-. Granitaken prisoners and carried off.

thp^^T' '' ^ '"'"'^ °^ ^^^* -""tial enthusiasm and^e people put every reliance in the troops who haveten and are daily being despatched to the scene of ?he

ant'th r '''"J. ^^ ^'=' ^^«-^"*' P-'t of the

d'rm f '"^''r
^"^^^^ '^'^P^rted by steamer,

at nTffilhT "'h'"'-'^°^?
*° ^'^ "^^ °ff' "^^^ band

aying Highland airs. It is said General Colborne
">d General McDonell will leave in person to-day and
Jstimeitis certain therebels will be shown no mercy
" It IS not crushed soon, the civil and loyal population
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will enlist en masse and you may expect to hear of my

going as a soldier. I write this in haste to catch the

last packet this season.

But although the rebellion was speedily crushed,

and the Hudson's Bay Company's property not

attacked, there continued plenty of excitement for

several months. The state trial of the prisoners came

off, and was a reigning topic. Donald's friend and

relative. Grant, was called upon to give evidence.

On one occasion, at least, Donald mingled with

some of the leading persons of Montreal. Mr. El-

lice invited him to dinner out of friendship to his

Uncle Stuart, and at the board he saw the cele-

brated Mr. Dease and another of the old explor-

ers, Mr. Finlayson, besides the Mayor, Mr. Peter

McGill.

Before the winter had really begun came a letter

from his uncle.

John Stuart to Donald Smith
"

Forres, October and, 1838.

' My dear Nephew:— And so you have finally

elected to take service with the old Company! I duly

received your letter of 29th July from Lachine and I

coi.fess I was at first filled with surprise, because I had

made up my mind that Upper Canada would claim

you and that you would prorure some situation with

Mrs. Gait's interest.

However, I dare say you have, considering the de-

plorable conditions you describe, effected a prudent

choice. The only, or at least the chief, drawback is that

you are dependent upon the good-will and caprice of

one man, who is a little too much addicted to pre-
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His Uncle's Letter
iudices for speedy advancement; but this is orobahlv

Iwish .t were m my power to assist you in his b^'

mendatio„tohi;Tru:^tTrmTry:rZ-
who^ more appreciative of downrightl^^rdw^

A

coupled w.th intelligence, or one more intoleranTof

I thmk he will stand idleness sooner than theS
trict lT""'PJ'°"- '' '* »"«>••«' to ^act not ontstnct obedience but deference to the point ofhumiZ

get on h.s sunny side and i5nd yourself in a few yeara

yor°destinaln v"
^°" ''"^'' '"y*'''"^ <^°"-™in8

1^ Wond Z" • '"^°."" " ^^'"'"^ '^^n hardlym beyond the commg winter, and instead of theWest, you may be sent to one of the King's Posts or

histniLr^' ' *^^' ^-™- -"• "asVt be': f,?

erab y and have spent one of the pleasantest years of

Til • ";;tr ''^"^ '°'- ^°"^ "l^^ad^ °f hard se^c^

^n^ . V^^°["
^°"' "^^P ^ ^tout heart and layTa

willt v^ .''ff
''^^-'"^-"™°<''ty, patience' L'

,

' *'" ''^ ^ ?" If you continue at Lachine, I may seeyou next spnng. Give my regards to Mr. St;wart, Mn
J^u^ moth

^^
°i
"^ "''^ '"^"''^ y°" ''^PP-" to -^^tYour mother and sisters continue well. With everykind wish I am, my dear Donald,

^
Vour affectionate uncle,

John Stuart.
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In the course of the <?nsuing two years Donald

Smith was sent to the Lake of Two Mountains and

to other adjacent posts, where he acquired that

knowledge of French which was indispensable in

the fur-trade and which stood him in such good

stead at Red River thirty years afterwards.

On the south shore of the beautiful Lac des

Chats stood Kinnel Lodge, the residence of a High-

land chief, the Macnab, a pioneer of this portion of

the Upper Ottawa. Of bim Lord Strathcona was

fond of telling the following story
:

—
. , „.

On one occasion the M-cnab entertained Sir

George Simpson and a number of leading fur-

traders of Highland origin. Amongst them was a

Mackenzie, a Mactavish, a MacGiUivray, a Mac-

donald and so on. Some surprise was expressed

that Simpson should have occupied the seat at

one end of the board and a Mr. Mackenzie the

other end.

At last some one enquired, "Macnab, why are

ye no at the held o' your ain table?
"

The host turned Mpon his questioner and an-

swered with great dignity, —
" Mr. Macpherson, I 'd hae ye ken weel that where

the Macnab sits there is the held o' thi table!"

Notwithstanding his uncle's influence, it cannot

be said that Mr. Smith was ever a favourite of Gov-

ernor Simpson. A legend used to be current m the

service concerning the interccs; se between the two

men which would account for some of the dislike

and asperity with which the High Priest occasion-

ally visited the neophyte. Mr. Simpson had mar-

7»



Personal Appearance

and of the wife.
^ °" '"« Part c the husband

River, we heart that there had b^n
"""'"

".'
'*«'

in consequence youn^ Smifh i.^^ V-"^^"^ ^"^ ""at

offence but thZZbligr a .ar:i' '""r"'
°'''"^

gentleman averring tha he haHh^^'^"^'^"''
"""^

^ which o.r^'.™^^-"?"'""""

"
I

•'^-
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bright chestnut. Altogether, in his uncle's wor js,

he was, in outward person, a "fine lad."

One day the momentous tidinfts reached I^-

chine that Governor Simpson, then in London, had

been created a Knight of the Bath for his "eminent

•ervires in the cause of discovery and exploration "

;

and on the heels of this it was rumoured that the

" Emperor of the Plains" (" Penny plains and two-

pence coloured," wrote Thomas Hood on a delinea-

tion of the Emperor surrounded by his dusky sub-

jects) contemplated making forthwith a journey

round the world.'

It was at the end of March, 1841, that Sir George

arrived at Lachine, with his retinue, which this

time comprised two young English noblemen. Lord

Caledon and Lord Mulgrave, who were bent on a

sporting expedition to the Far West.

One morning Donald Smith, having superin-

tended invoicing the last of the previous season's

bales in the storeroom at Lachine, was informed

that the Governor wished to see him. He entered

Sir George's presence and a moment later had the

pleasure of hearing him say: "You are appointed

to Tadousac." The Governor paused, and then

added, sharply, " It is now Monday; you will leave

by the Quebec stjige Wednesday morning."

With that he gave an abrupt nod and turned to

* Simpaon's two octavo volumes chronicling this tour were by

a former generation cynically and perhaps unjustly credited to

Mr. (afterwards Judge) Adam Thorn, assisted by E. M. Hopkins, the

Governor's secretary and companion, a gentleman well known in

M' intreal and Donald Alexander Smith's immediate predecessor as

the head of the Montreal office of the Company.
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^.
Sent to Tadousac

he wa. infonnedXt pTSlr'"'""
*'"' '.m!

Pwts District wassowS°" '" ^'"' King-,

ye«": that the^ffice" ;„

"

''"°"l'^'''''
^^ ""^J

;'"«; that the posts U^tT '^''^ ^^ a „,ar^
furs were scarceThLZ -^ P'"°v«'oned; that
'" 'hort. the S; adla

-^P*'"/"" -^""ded; that
a supply of Gu7sea?s '"h ^? "', ^"'^ ^'^-e 'ay 1^'
he was told thatSeKln.t'"°"- W°"t o/JJ
dousac was the cSTJ^^V T' °^ '^hich Ta-
K^'ded a, P^liminlTo lis"'!,'""'"''*

*° '^ -
"'here it was peroefm2^ •

^'"^^dor and Vnga
""•ps were su^hThat ' o'"'''

'"'' ^"^^^^ ^he £„,.'

.l-'^aux's coulS ^dure°t";nd""'°" ''"* ^ E-
''kep

ague-stricken sh^p ' "'' '^'" ^^ey died off
We rallied Mr S«,;»u

'"to a semblance of Us all f °^.^*- ^^^'ence
a"y days of the French 'Th

""'^''y- ^^ ^^e
'^rge tracts of wildern^tereS:; °',''^"^^^'

7S
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various individuals or companies, who in conse-

quence enjoyed a monopoly of the fur-trade and

fisheries within the specified boundaries. One tract

was termed the King's Domain, within which were

established a series of King's Posts. These ex-

tended from Port Neuf to Cape Cormorant, a dis-

tance of 270 miles, and inland to the dividing ndge

between the St. Lawrence and Hudson's Bay.

Some of these trading-posts were over a century

old, and there the early French traders had met

the tribes of Montagnais and Nascopi Indians com-

ing down at the close of the hunting season from

the North. Subsequently, many of these posts be-

longed to the King's Posts Company. In 1832 they

were under lease to a nrivate person at a rental of

£1200 a year, who afterwards le sed them to the

Hudson's Bay Company.*

In 1 841 the whole of what is called to-day the

"North Shore" was virtually a preserve of the

Company. Hardly a white man was to be found

between Tadousac and Belle Isle who was not an

employee. Even in the summer time the coast was

unvisited by those fishermen and their families,

who now, from Newfoundland, Gaspesia, the Mag-

dalen Islands, and the South Shore, flock to seek

thei- livelihood in the depths of the adjacent

> At this time the trading posts were nine in numljer,— Ta-

dousac, Chicoutimi, Lake St. John, Necobau, MisUss.ni, Papina-

chois, Muskapis, Moisie, and Seven Islands; besides Saguenay, As-

suapmoussin, and Metabetshuan on Uke St. John. Wnen the Com-

pany took over the King's Posts and fisheries our hundred and fi y

men were employed and five hundred in the Indian trade ShorOy

afterwards several other posts were built and considerable money

expended.



The Saguenay River
waters. The four chief oosts -iftPr t,^
whither the Mo„ta.„aiscaS theirrel:™S
?dMr,urr°^'---^-'^'-ds,Mi„,L";

flu™ctSth". ?'
"*'"" S> Lawrence at its con-nuence with the Saguenay, is only some three hun

L I h! '^"..^^'^^^^f
tward of Quebec, the solitudeand desolauon of the scenery, made it, in the fim

The young clerk set out by stage-sleigh to Que-bec, and on the second day after his departuream.ed there. At Baie St. Paul he delivered a melsage w.th which he had been provided toln oTctsional employee of the Company, who was instruct, d to accompany him and W^ effects whch
consisted of a small hair trunk, and a bag filSwith provisions, as far as Tadousac. Here hedonned snowshoes. He passed the night at a wood!man's cabin, probably the same one that I^wyears later Robert Michael Ballantyne occupied onhis exactly similar journey, and duly arrived'aTthe
marvellous and mystic stream of the Saguenay
which, owing to its immense depth, never fre^2^
After some delay, a boat was procured and the^c^^d to the Hudson's Bay Company's trad£

1

Unlike the posts of the north, it is merely a giouoof houses scatteml about in a hollow of the C^^tains, without any attempt at arrangement a^d wTtS-
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oiit a stockade. The post, when viewed from one of the

Hs in Ae neighbourhood, is rather picturesque; .t.s

iin emb^ded in the mountains and its wh.te-topped

Cses contrast prettily with the few pmes around it.

A Utt e to the right rolls the deep ""ff""f^. ^^^l

1,7 »t the base of precipitous rocks and abrupt

Safns coler^in some places with stunted pines

buX the most part bald-fronted. Up ^e nver he

view is interrupted
byalargerock,neariyn.und,wh^h

jestic St. Lawrence comparea to wm"

Saguenay is but a thread.'

Thenextsevenyearsof Donald Smith-sUfe were

soent on the banks or in the neighbourhood of the

sflawrence. He served at Isle Jferfemie. Godbout,

Bersimits, Seven Islands- and Mmgan.

It was in this epoch of hard work and loneliness

thlilu na ive character became subdued to h.s

Imoundings. I have heard him say that those

"rsTth! neighbourhood of the Sag-na^V -de

thP deeoest impression on his mmd. Indeed, it is

notS^ucHo assert that the Saguenay left a

lastine mark on his character.

%XyearslaterinaU>ndongalleryhewa.shown

HKoHir,ff's oowerful "The Island of Death. An,

y^'^^STsTnously. "that, apart f..m the trees

[s^ctly like the Saguenay! It recalls my young

'The^r^SnSi^ed at one post in the Com-

• R. M. Ballantyne, Hudson Bay.
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Routine at the Posts
pany's service was, with certain local modifica-
tions, due to the nature of the trade and the char-
acter of the native tribes, followed by all.

When the trading parties arrived [writes a clerk of
a generation later], I had to take account of the goods
returned and the robes and furs for which the rest of
the outfits had been expended, also the Indian debts
paid and the supplies given to servants there. And
then commenced the lively scene of packing the robes
and furs m the big lever fur-press in the middle of the
square.

To each pack would be attached a wooden stave
on which was branded its consecutive number
weight, and "41 -H. B. M. D. T." meaning "Out-
fit 1841," (H.B.) "Hudson's Bay," (M. D)
Montreal District," (T) "Tadousac." But first
of all the furs had to be

hung up on lines like a wash to get rid of the dust in the
wind, and the larger and stronger hides beaten like the
robes. The finer and weaker-skinned furs were par-
celled up in strong-hided and summer bear-skins, and
several bundles of these made up the pack to about
ninety pounds weight. Each of these fur packs was of
assorted skins, and as many packs as possible made
up of a uniform number of assorted skins. This was
done to avoid the risk of all the articles or furs of one
kind being lost in the case of accident. Into each of
these packs was put a slip of paper with an unpriced
list of Its contents and the marks and numbers before
mentioned. This slip served to identify the pack or
bale if the branded stave became detached, and also it
enabled the person in charge of a shipment, which had
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got wet on the voyage and required to be opened and

dried, to replace the fur3 belonging to different packs

in rebaling them after being dried. The priced pack-

ing account of the furs, at the valuation allowed the

post in general accounts, was not for the eyes of the

men on the voyage with them.

Each business year was called the "Outfit and

ended on May 31, upon which date the inventory of

everything belonging to the Company at the post was

ta'ien. At this we all worked from dawn to dark till

everything was weighed, measured, and counted, both

outside and inside the establishment.

The post accounts had to be made out in trip-

licate for the purpose of sending one copy to

Montreal headquarters, one to L-indon, and of

retaining one at the post.

Once the list of merchandise and articles in use had

been made in pencil it became my task, day and night,

to recapitulate them in alphabetical order under the

various headings, and enter the result duly priced in

the post account book for the "Outfit." To get that

book complete so as to find the apparent gain or loss

for the year's trade before the time came for the boat-

men to start for the annual voyage took up all my

time.'

One of Mr. Smith's successors at Mingan, George

Miles, complained bitterly of the intricacy of Mr.

Smith's method of keeping accounts. He said that

they were done in accordance with a secret code,

the key of which was locked in Mr. Smith's breast.

Many of the pages had a marginal note marked

• Chief trader laaac Cowie, The Company 0/ AdttiUurers.
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His First Black Fox

Up to the time of Donald Smith's entry into theCompany's service beaver was the stanle f, r „^T

inuse thro„£utmr:frHurUTw

of abScS o"„ef'" "''"^' ''^ «^^* P"-''-e

tiiat a tr, /y "^"^^ *=^'"« to his bourgeois'that a trapper named Dugas had several fineSl.
The officer in charge of a p«t ,as thus called

8i
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but that from some fancied grievance or another he

had announced his intention of not selling them to

the Company, but would carry them h.msel to

Quebec. The man, who was a half-breed, had halted

with his family about twenty miles away, from

whence he intended to proceed alone to civiliza-

tion. Mr. Smith was provided with funds and in-

structed to be sure to acquire the furs if they were

really of superior quality and could be had at a

reasonable price. After a long tramp he reached

Dugas's encampment. The surly and even insulting

reception he met with would have daunted another

man But he was resolved not to lose his temper.

Not a word was said about the furs. He assisted

the old squaw, whom he addressed as Madame

Dugas, to boil the pot and cut firewood; he helped

skin a rabbit, gave the trapper tobacco, retailed

news and anecdotes of mutual friends, sympathiz-

ing with Diigas in his grievance against the bour-

geois for whose hasty conduct he apologized. But

what was of even more potent effect was a little

book of decalcomanie pictures and a couple of

packets of barlev sugar which he had thoughtfully

slipped into his pocket for the children. These

produced a tremendous sensation, and won the

heart of mother and children. Evening came and

wore on; not a syllable had been mentioned

about furs or trade, save that Mr. Smith was

going on five miles to another trapper's lodge up

the river. At a late hour, after wishing them all

a cordial good-night, he rolled himself in his blan-

ket and retired to rest. In the morning he was up
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A Good Bargain

had a most pleasant time and wo„MV ^^'^

«« fourrures?" ' ^""^ « acAeto ^aj

Whereupon Mr. Smith said- " r,.* ^i,

"That ;3 the best fox I ever trapped," he said

^ "? ~.™S.2"r' '""'"»" ""
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VoilAl" And he pressed the bundle of skins upon

the young trader. „„....
"Wait a bit," interrupted Smith If this is to

be business, I must take the responsibility. Let me

examine the furs carefully."

The upshot was that he paid Dugas the sum

of £23, all the scrip he had upon him, and they

parted the greatest friends in the world. Dugas

even accompanied Mr. Smith to the camp of the

other trapper for whose small catch he msisted m

advancing the funds out of what he had been paid,

;o be returned at Mr. Smith's convenience.'

"Nevertheless," the latter used to say, com-

menting on this episode, "I was not without mis-

givings when I returned to my post and the bour-

geois. He made me lay out the skins for inspection

and examined them deliberately in silence, espe-

cially the magnificent black fox. At last he said:

'And how much did you pay for this?' I told him,

eight pounds. ' Eight pounds, eh!' He examined

the skin again. I could not tell from his manner

whether he was pleased or angry. 'Eh, well,' he

said at last, — 'you did n't do so badly— for a

youngster, not so badly. It's worth about double

that.'"

Next season when Dugas came to the post he

sent on in advance to enquire for his friend, Mr.

Donald Smith. And when, a year or two later, his

young friend was transferred to another post in the

Department, Mr. Smith was by no means aston-

ished to receive a visit from Dugas, who informed

» Uemorandum by Chief Factor Hamilton.
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His Letters Home
nim that he had suffered a t^r^M u
the loss of his w"fe St thaTv.

'^"^'''"""*'"

be married again as^ l^fu
*"=

T'^ '''""'v to

earnestly desfred MrTmith ^ ""''* '^"'"^' ^"'^

mony. ' ^""^ *° assist at the cere-

From Donald's letters of this nerioH fknumerous references fn h; ,.,
"" P«"«i there are

same Indians If civiHza [^ '
'he Scotch than these

for^ight, then theMoi\"^^ '"
'"l^''*^

^"^^

who at -east have sense eTu'htnh "^"T
"'^" ''°««'

an evil q ,y. i„ ^Z^!?T^tJ "'^ ^ '~"« «8«i"'t

has properlyCn thli, ra I
\''

'^'" '^^"'^ ^'"ter

Everyth;neaW ;i,. ni u"'
''^''^ «""« to an end.

canZ swflloS Sd staX .^
'^" ^"^"""^^ that

face. They stl^i^the t™^t
""/'^""^ '^'"^ « the

and in theexcitement fJ™ Th '; ' f''*"'^
""'^"

does not make their famml f
°7.h"nger, but this

eludes them. Th^yl^^/^T'^f"- ^he caribou

bring down a be=^. They JrWrnl
'"".'"* '''"«**

find their families dying or deaSwM^^'^ '.f'"™
'"

Pened last month neL M^nt'^^iS^ " "'" ""'^

In another letter he observes —

the beaver I havrVn
^"^"tion to the welfare of

'odgeonly half SS^;ovTw.°' I^" '^"^"« ^ "^^^er
•he whole'of thet!cSJ''" "' "'«''* "^^ *^-

P^re Leblanc related a curious Aing,' that" Canlda
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and Quebec are Montagnais words, the former mean-

ing "going and coming from some place," and the

latter, "land here." He has often heard an Indian call

out " Quebec " when he wanted thecanoe to put ashore.

I tried it myself on my guide to-day, and he under-

stood at once. I made him repeat it, and to me it

sounded more like "Ke-buc" or "boc." But it is an

altogether different derivation from that accepted by

the historians of this country.

There was ever from boyhood a strain of super-

stition in Donald Smith's character, doubtless in-

herited from Gaelic ancestors. He strongly in-

clined to a belief in "second sight," in a mysterious

prevision of events, of which his own experience

furnished numerous instances. More than once

he himself had had what are termed "veridical"

dreams. It was in Jam-ary, 1841, that he dreamed

that •-
^ saw his elder and favourite sister Martjaret,

lying stretched on her death-bed. Her arms were

extended as if to take a final adieu of her bro-

ther, while her lips formed mutely a heartrending,

" Donald !0 Donald!"

He had not heard of Margaret's illness; but he

said next morning to a friend, James Anderson,

" My sister Margaret is dead."

Some months later a letter from his mother ar-

rived. It told him that his sister had passed away

on the I2th of January preceding, the very hour,

allowing for the difference in longitude, on which

he had dreamed of her death.

It is a pleasant coincidence that the William

Jordan, of whom Ballantyne speaks, should have
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His Lack of Sportsmanship
been also one of Donald Smith's friends. "A fine-^kmg athletic half-breed, who had been partially
educated but had spent much more otZlZamong Indians than amongst civilized men."
Mr. Smith's costume, as he mentions, at thattime consisted of a red flannel shirt and iloJTe du

pays, or homespun trousers, deerskin moccasins,
and a v^oollen t. jue. When he travelled he took a
sled on which was a box, containing his blanket
and kettle. He also carried a huntin'g-knife and a
rifle, and sometimes several traps. It must be con-
fessed that to the end of his days of service in the

iinT"!'
«"•"''' ^'"'"' '^^'"«' ^" indifferent

hand with fireanns. Southey m his Life of Nelson
relates that the shooting of ti.e great-^Bca-capta.n
was very dangerous for his companions, "for heearned his gun upon the full cock and the moment
a bird rose he let fly without ever putting the fowl-
mg-piece to his shoulder." It was therefore related
with^t pnde by his family that he once shot a
partndge. Similariy, Donald Smith once shot a
wolf which unprecedented event was briefly nar-
rated in a letter to his mother.
Nor, although there was a horee at the post at

Tadousac and he himself introduced this noble
ammal at a later day into Labrador, was he ever
able to nde or dnve expertly.

is the Mon?"""?'
*° *^' "Orth-east of here [Tadousac]

^!.t i^ M^^"^''"'""*'y^f^*'S''anipiewhereyou

Zl *X t'^""' "^^ *''" *^'" *^ Esquimaux Ihave tned to ascertain how many Montagnais or
87
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Mountaineen there are. Some lay 5000. which U prob-

ably a high figure.
, , ^. ,

1 wai aitonishcd to lee the Montagnaii in the woods

teaching their children to read according to the prin-

ciple* they had imbibed from the miwionariet. Time

hangs heavily on their hand*and they turn in the family

circle for entertainment to the alphabet.

Many of the Roman Catholic miisionaries be-

came Mr. Smith's intimate friends. He came to

know ard correspond with PP. Roy and Paquet, as

he did afterwards with PP. Rcnaud, Babel, and Fer-

land, and a generation later it was a pious and earn-

est missionary priest, the venerable P4re Ucombe,

who became one of his warmest friends m the

Canadian North-West.

You must not be surprised [he wrote as early as

1844I to hear that I am very friendly with the Catholic

missionaries of this country whenever and wherever 1

find them. The Company's policy has always been

well disposed towards these brave men :
and I am so on

personal grounds. The priest at L'Anse St. Jean is a

kindly young man, who has suffered many hardships

and is ready to suffer more without complamt. I owe

a good deal of my proficiency in French and many hours

of companionship to him.

Uter on, we sliall find him making ovwtures to

the Moravian missionaries of Labrador. There are

several references to Mr. Smith in the Moravian

reports, as I'n those of P4re Babel and othe^ ad-

dressed to the Societe de la Propagation de la Fm.

Godbout, another place where Mr. Smith was

stationed, was called after the captain of the Com-
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Montagnaii Traits

eleven hundred men ucrished T l,.^ ,u
'''^'"^ "".'*

Cff"
'- <«°^- ^o^^o^^Z d«a

•

.toLfrlJ'" °"J" *'" '° "P'"-* Q-ebcc When a.torn, artMe one Augu.t night and da.hed it to pi^
JJL !!''"

'if*.''"'"'
'"" »" intervention ofK

D.r. ,r
';«h™tened their churrh at Quebe^ "

K

uZ 1?
Victoire." after the event. The huge^^k

Pointe aux Anglais." Several cannon have be^
fta been washed up or found at low tide. The island«g^avery dangerous placefor .hip, and should havJ

From Bersimits he wrote:

This river Bersimits io about two hundred and fiftym,les long, but extraordinarily narrow at its mouth-an arpent and a quarter. Fifteen miles up you com*.

Shi™^; thet""'"*
'" "' '''''' ^^-^ '^ *°

intS^Unl:
-""""''""^ °" '"'''- «=-'-' «-

A Montagnais will take a piece of birch bark andmark down a few characters in his own language ^d
?r^J.\T

'"'* -"""^"^ " f'""" ^ t'^ «""«*hat isolated
from the rest m the forest, along a route more or less

V,

m

1
"•,' ^'-j
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freouented by hunters. It may hang there for a week

nTmo^h or two, but some day a Montagnais will

Xn^ and se^ it and read the address, such as

BeTsim ts or Min^" or Musquarro and if he is going

fhit wly wU car^ it along the route and again sus-

i'dlt until anXseesit and by degrees it reaches

%ttet;;«>ccupation of the Indian is not to be

idle or 'to amuse himself or to hunt or °
fJ

bu^ t°

tk^A fnnH Thev would never hunt at all it ttiey were

w for^ to do irby fear of hunger. Supply him with

Taten up Of—y and frugality they know noth-

inrThey live from hand to mouth and never can

ell of what their dinner to-morrow will consist ""t'

they trip or shoot it. It may be bear or Partndge o

fjbou or beaver or salmon. The flesh satisfied the^

hunger and the skins- a secondary consideration

they sell to the trader.

The Company had had a post at Ming^n since

the middle of the eighteenth century Owing to

certain difficulties with the Mingan seigneur they

established a post first of all on Havre Island th

lareest of the islets which close the port; and this

is still the property of the Company. There is a

building a century and a quarter old, yet m use.

We have here [he wrote] the best harbour on the

coast owing to the islands shielding it from the winds,

t^'e d't the coast as far as Point aux Esquimaux n

winter the water between these and the mainland
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A Fire at Mingan

sErS S'riSr.'""'"'^"'
"''° '^ *h"s walk.

It was at Mingan that a great calan,;.h«m m the burning down 07^,^^°^^'^°°''He was away at the th^rth^fi \°"? ^^ ^^^ P°«t-
his return found Vhe whoL ^taffK?"' ^"^ °«
se ves zealously into the task of savW h

""' *''""'-

belongings, rather than thZ u ,
^^ *"* Personal

pany. It'showst'cutu^t'^.b^^^^^^^^
he atonce proc, ded toflW V '"'.'^''^'•^cter that
and other effects u^Lth" fl

J"' °''"''°''''"^' ^'^^'^

them go, too if thJ? ^^!"^' 'eniarking, "Let

UndefhisXlSSraSlr'T---'"'
erected which the visitor 7= if

''°"'^ was
post is little changed tLv!^o" '""^^y- The
chapel-one of the firs^M '.^^"" ^"holic
still survives

established in Canada-

sl°h'srr;his°Ssr,r^'. °^ ^-^^
his reading, for ardu™.« ^ '^

°""* "^"t'"" of

- his dud;s wer^ryTt«Stb'"j''™'^^^^^
for the perusal of such h!^l

^^undant leisure

these mdre or ess r^„t^ ^' ^'^ newspapers as

findhimreferringtorh-- -''°"''' '""''''•
^

P'utarch-s Z.V."'£„%mrir?tV^°''^^*^
««, Tomline'sii"S ^'f''''"

« Corresporul.

of the mnburit^'"- '^^ --"V old volumes

MfSan for this anecdote. ^" afterwards in charge of
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ences in his early letters to contemporary affairs in

Canada and Britain, a knowledge of which he had

derived, many months later, from the well-worn Ga-

zettes which, passing from hand to hand, and from

post to post., were read and re-read by the young

clerkwho even at that time was, even in the solitude

and silence of the bush, keeping himself in the cur-

rent of affairs.

Mr. Smith's eyes, which had suffered from snow-

blindness, began to givehim great pain and anxiety.

An old Indian to whom he showed them alarmed

him by assuring him he would soon be totally blind.

In November, 1847, having written thrice to the

Governor on the subject of his eyesight, he made

up his mind that the urgency of the case would

brook no further delay and so took passage m the

schooner Marten for Montreal. On the evening o

his arrival he thought it prudent to report himself

immediately to Sir George Simpson and explain

why he had broken the rules of the service. Simp-

son was at dinner at his mansion at Lachine • when

the butler announced the arrival of Mr. Donald

Smith, of Mingan. „ . .. r-

"Bid him wait in the library," said the Gover-

nor. And while the young man waited, he des-

patched a message to his own medical adviser

asking him to step in for a few moments and

give a friend the benefit of his counsel. He then

appeared to his visitor and in his sternest manner

' The walls of this vnansion are now incorporated j" *?« "[^

convent opp»ite. Close to the canal is a small s.»ne bu,ld,ng. .„.

Sit remaiiung vestige o( the Company's offices at Lachine.
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His Eyesight threatened
demanded what right he had to leave his costwithout permission. P^*

reply ^"/Jh?'"!^
"^'^ ''""^"^' «'^-" '^^ the

Seat the n'^l^.r^"'"'
'"""" '° y°" ««kingleave at the close of the season to come up to Mon-s : rtr"" ' ^"^-"' ''"* --- ^-t::.

"Threatened with bhndness? Pooh, pooh!" de-clared Simpson. "However, we will looS this^

M^DoVM?^^"*'T ""' ^^'^= "Se-e dinner to

t; H^? u
^'""''- Afterwards, we will see what

t' doctor has to say in the matter."
After dinner, which, hungry though he was

SsTo't td th^""^'^
'"'' •'^ -PPe-ed beTo'rems host, and the doctor, who, having been madeacquamted with all the circumstances of the casemade a rap.d examination, and although providTne

mirt^-ih !he""^
*'"^ ^^ nothing'senCIhfmatter with the young man's visual organs.

"

No danger of blindness?" asked the Governor.

.tu™Vtrd:^,r^-'-----Hatever,"

thJtvefr^f'""^*
"•" ^"**^^^*' '""^e sternlyman ever, although aware that the doctor had

t^VT^""^ '''' ^^-^ treatment for^hichSmith had made his journey, "this appears to me

W-Wet "fr""^- '' - now rig"

.;!. 7- ^^ ^°°^ °"t his watch. "I will

;;My new post?" faltered Smith,
yes; you are appointed to the Esquimaux Bay
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District and will report yourself forthwith to Mr.

Nourse at North-West River Post. There will be

no stage available at Quebec for Bersimits. You

will proceed on foot via Seven Islands and Mingan

to St. Augustine and from thence overland. Good-

night, sir." And the inflexible and inexorable Gov-

ernor turned on his heel.

For a moment the young man hesitated, the

spirit of rebellion surging within him. In after

years he asked a friend what course he would have

pursued at such a juncture. The friend did not

hesitate.
"

I should have told Sir George Simpson to go

straight to h—1, and to take the Hudson's Bay

Company with him," he responded.

Lord Strathcona's eye twinkled under his shaggy

brf^ \vs.

"Well," he said slowly, " I too felt like that for a

moment. Then I said to myself, 'If Governor

Simpson can bring himself to give such an order as

that, I can bring myself to carry it out.' And 1

went.".
, , ,.

The journey was in bitter weather, slow and tedi-

ous, owing to the snowdrifts. At Bersimits, Smith

procured Wo Montagnais guides, but they were

both quito incompetent, and were only tempted by

the bribe of pork and flour which Mr. Smith prom-

ised 'hem on reaching Seven Islands, for they had

not departed with their fellows on the northern

hunt, had long since run short of provisions, and the

agent at Bersimits had lost patience with them.

Paul, the younger of the pair, was a good-looking
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fell r
"^^"ffc Journey

SnXlTd^Xt^ --^ - a ..He.
stonn, and afterLS twl ^ '^^^ '" ^ ''''"ding

side a fire which tTey klnd^l ^IV"
'^' ^'"^^ be-

they pressed on iT ^" i"^
^"'' 8^^^' difficulty,

the north and st ugled on T'' '^"^ ^°'^ t°
Islands, where Mr SkhtJ'

''""^ ""'^'"^ Seven
situation soon becamT erio' 'T'^f ' ""''' ^''^
plan of discovering The,"h .

"""y- ^^^ '"^ian
pass- that is, byVuttinrS '^'"*^ °' '^' '^^^
°f a tree, the thickest ^fo ' tf""""

°^ *''" ''^^'^

-can be relied u^nBr '1!^'"""^ "'^ "°^th
usually tortuous, orTheretrLr'"'°"^^ '^ ""-
ture, or the travdlerTn

'
'T^ '^'''^°' '"""a-

him, and he may J^ "SV^ ''1 '""^ *° ^^'P
tion. Moreover^ Mr Smkh J

'""^ *° '^^^*^"'=-

frozen feet, and his s ghtlL'spfci"
'"'''' ^'°'»

earned, again gave htk'u^r;:,?
''"^"^'''- "^^

were able to sS irh''^ T^^" °'" t^°- they

grewweaker?and^ th^. IJ^-,^''^^"""^
'^e trio

plained pf g ddlnes !„. ! ° '" '^''"' ^""' '^°'"-

that he couL nrmaSai"'''°"' ""'^ ''^^'^^^^

they had a little mn«cf
^^^ "'^P" ^hat night

^kin of a Wr Mr Smitr^T ^°''''' "'"^ 'he
spent the next dav ;^ ^'^ '^^ ^'^«'- ^"dian

-^turned t^ZdZZT^X"' ''^^ ^''^^^

narten to find Paul vl^ -n ^ ^^^ "^""^'"s of a
''as bitterly cold tLr '

'"'''"^- ^^^t night

1" the mo Lg his comr ^'"' °"*' ^"d he di'ed.

fully in his El r"'°"' ^'^PP^d him care-blanket and suspended the body in a
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tree, according to the Montagnais custom. Six days

later the pair of survivors arrived at Mingan, where

a Mr. Verrall was in charge, in a state little to be

envied. Latterly, although they had not actually

starved, their food was raw and unsavoury.

Verrall and his wife extended a cordial welcome

to their visitor, a warm repast was prepared, and

Mr. Smith attacked it ravenously.

Generous as was the hospitality of the Verralls,

the young clerk's troubles were not yet over. It was

now the middle of January and he had to push or.

somehow to St. Augustine River in order to reach

the trail leading to Esquimaux Bay, hundreds of

miles to the north. Again he set out and reached

Musquarro. The bourgeois there, Mr. Robert Ham-

ilton, saw that the young traveller was utterly

worn out, and, without appearing to disregard Gov-

ernor Simpson's orders, resolved to keep Mr. Smith

through the winter. Smith could not proceed with-

out guides and one of the post Indians, Joseph Obe,

was despatched in search of them, who, as was to be

expected, were not forthcoming until the approach

of spring.

Meanwhile, having enjoyed necessary rest and

recuperation for a few weeks, at the end of April,

1848, a couple of guides and a canoe were procured,

and he ascended the St. Augustine River. After

three weeks' travel he struck into the Grand River,

crossed Goose Bay, and duly reported himself to

Chief Trader William Nourse at North-West River,

at that time the chief of the Labrador posts of the

Company.



CHAPTER IV
HIS PROMOTION AND MARWAGB

'848-1853
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,< ...v Th- latter, for at least half a century

Ssl>^ad nordwelt in ice houses, or dressed

whX in furs. or carried their children m the hood.

oMkossaL; but had largely adopted European

dri and m^ny of the white man's hab.ts and cus-

J^ Th^y favoured Invucktoke Bay, because .t

aff^ ded them in abundance all the thmgs they

cove?^ whales, seals, codfish, salmon, trout, her-

r^ and nume ous sea-fowl; and now the surv.v
nng, ana num

resorted thither owingX ;r::^nc1 TL'^s of the Hudson's Bay

"^ToThJ'traveller who has been days m^^^-^^^^

t«T,nlation of the grim scenery of the Labrador

cZ r^il up Esquimaux Bay must always re-

S'a memorable experience. The very atmos-

"here shaking off the sea fog. takes on an empur-

£ wamth In the distance scores of .sland

Serg^^guely through the haze; others on near

tTel are^n to be overgrown with dwarf spruce

irda^kg^^nclumps of alder. Movingw~^^
the high wooded W;;f -tk.tdtattr.
r"^On t'hetftts a'lX wSied peak known

rMou?tStp whoseV the deer flee -n

summer to escape their insect tonnentors
_

As the

traveller continues his westward course, the seen

eiSSL constantly . the trees take on large grow th

:Xe country becomes -re gene-% -^ ;

Mealy Mountains loom up fifty or ^^^V/"

awTv! their snow-clad summits gleammg m th

s^n Close at hand in the water is the frequent
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Rigolet

apparition of a whale, blindly following the tide,

and spouting as he rises; seals emerging from the
waves to stare at the little ship and disappearing;

grampuses frolicking derisively; and in the air

strange sub-Arctic birds hover, an easy prey to the
most inexpert gunner; saddle-back gulls, bottle-

nosed ducks, eiders, hagdon, auks, puffins, gannets,

and sea pigeons. At the entrance to the Narrows
— the neck of the hour-glass— the hills on either

side tower to the height of a thousand feet, forming
a spruce-clad shadowy portal for miles. Through
this channel the waters of the vast inland Melville

Lake sweep with irresistible force. More than one
ship and frail craft, unable to cope with this mad
rush of water, has shared the fate of the Cleopa-
tra man-of-war, and dashed through this foaming
space to destruction. Thus, all shipping must come
and go with the tide, save the small craft that can
take advantage of the eddies and the favourable
breeze. Halfway through this foam-splashed gorge
the Hudson's Bay Company's post of Rigolet,

named from the adjoining rivulet by the French-
Canadian traders who built it in 1791, is visible,

with the Company's red flag floating from the usual
tall staff fixed in the ground, before the agent's
house.

There are a number of buildings belonging to the
post, comprising dwellings for the officers and ser-

vants, as well as storehouses for furs, sales-shops,

cooper's shop, oil-house, fish-house, packing-house,
and oven-house. Two of the buildings erected by a
couple of eighteenth-century French traders from
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Montreal still survived, the nucleus of the estab-

lishment, and which becnme the property of the

MacGillivrays and the North-West Company.

After leaving Rigolet, bold wooded bluffs con-

tinue through the Narrows. At the terminus is a

, cluster of islands, abreast of which the e>c sweeps

over a broad sea. The huge Mealy Mountains, two

miles away, run parallel with the southern shore of

this sea, curious, bizarre, ugly, upstanding masses,

which have been compared to a succession of co-

lossal thumbs, or gigantic haycocks, half tumbled

over by sportive Titans. One of these, a thousand

feet high, called the Broken Mountain, is shaped

like a huge inverted bowl, rent asunder from top to

bottom. Forty miles from Rigolet is another such

hill or mountain, probably cavernous, for those

dwelling in the vicinity assert that a man walk-

ing upon its top gives forth an echo beneath him

as if he strolled on an empty cask, audible for a

great distance. Farther on stands an isolated .'• ik,

to which Mr. Smith himself gave the title of the

"Clerk" from its resemblance to a cloaked figure,

seated in the posture of writing. Opposite this

point Melville Lake is studded with threescore

or more islands, and a few miles farther on, after

rounding the low headland, a small cove unexpect-

edly appears. Here empties the North-West River,

and a mile and a half up is the long line of buiW-

ings belonging to the Company's trading post. In
|

1848 there were only three or four buildings in all.

The surroundings are picturesque. The course of I

the river is soon hidden in the recesses of sombre I
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the annual Company's ship from Montreal, which

discharged its cargo and passengers at that post.

When Mr. Smith arrived at North-West River,

the Nascopies had already come down from the

interior with their furs, dwelling in the numerous

skin-covered lodges arranged in a wide circle near

the post. For a long period the Nascopies were the

deadly foes of the Esquimaux, whom they held in

contempt and against whom they waged constant

war. Little was known of their origin or their abid-

ing-place. Travellers had not then penetrated to

their retreat to learn their customs and reveal them

to the world. Up to about eight years previously

(i 840) they had held no intercourse with the whites.

They were the simplest of savages. They believed

in a Supreme Being, the author of all good, and also

in a Bad Spirit; to each of whom they offered sac-

rifices. Their women were abject slaves. Polygamy

ruled, the man marrying as many wives as he could

support. The aged were killed, the nearest relative

being appointed executioner.

The establishment of the Company's trading

posts caused many of the Nascopies to become

partially civilized, and eager for trade. To Fort

Nascopie and North-West River they repaired in

the early summer, in canoes laden with the spoils

of their winter hunt. After spending a week or ten

days in bartering their furs and pelts for the Com-

pany's goods, they reembarked in their birchen

fleets and were seen no more until the following

spring.

Altogether this tribe scarce numbered more than
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The Nascopie Indians
a thousand souls. Owing to a terrible mortalitywh ch a httle ater overtook them, their numbedm I860 was reckoned at no more than five hundrSThey spoke a dialect of the Cre: language !jmost ,dent.cal with that spot . o„ ;h" v;^!
Pacific coast. In person they • ,er.; general'- tl I
straight, graceful, of light com'p,e.:on'rd p'^aiS

llfeT'L^"'' V'T °^ ^'''"'^ ^"*='^ " theirvems. Even beyond other savages was their nas-
3.onate fondness for dress; their native galenaswere of softest buckskin, moulded to theTgure

5d?„ ^Ik^'^^H':!"'^"*
P-^-"^"'^' -d -Sob-ered in silk, with designs representing birds, flow-

ers and natural objects. A scarlet sa'sh was wo7nover the tunic about the waist, the flowing ends ofwhich reached to the knees. The squaws were atured m petticoats and trousers of a cut andTu'litymuch inferior to their lords' and masters'. On theirheads were tall conical caps of bright-hued flannelornamented with beads, and somefimes wTth bear
''

dTfferXj'r; 7't^^'^
°^ ^^--"^ ^"'"-^

dittered from that of other tribes, the women nart-mg theirs behind, drawing it forward and dressing

mted J^SL^' """V'^ '^'"' '" 'J"^"-^' deco-rated with beads, and terminating in a bead tassel.An indispensable article of dress was the lone fur
gauntlet, which was held in place by a thong^^over the shoulder.^ Gradually a numbe.famTS

Ivh.fi ^?rl*'''
^'''*"^' l'"* countenanced

only the finest cloth, and that of the gaudiest col-
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ours. Chief Thomas Chimo, who succeeded Chief

Paytabais, was partial to lace. Chimo is described

as a man of fifty years, short in stature, and boast-

ing of but one arm, the other having been shot off

by accident. On that occasion he was, with true

Indian stoicism, his own surgeon, amputating the

mangled limb with his hatchet.

Nomadic in their habits, the Nascopies rarely

lingered even in mid-winter for more than a week

in one spot. In every direction they traversed

the snow-clad forests, setting their traps wherever

game seemed prevalent, or tracking the caribou in

his mossy feeding-ground. In these quests their

worldly goods were hauled upon sleds, all marching

in single file, the better to make a beaten track,

the post of leader being taken in rotation. The

sleds were fashioned of thin birchen boards, turned

up in front, like a toboggan. At night when they

grew weary and camped, they thrust their legs

into capacious bags lined with eider-down, which

ensured them a warm slumber. The spoils of the

chase were equally divided amongst the party. A

successful hunt was followed by a feast lasting

four or five days, until a disgusting surfeit produced

exhaustion. For small game bows and arrows were

used, but for the larger animals they had adopted

firearms in the use of which they soon became

singularly expert.

As indispensable as were the bison or buffaloes

to the Western tribes or as seals to the Esquimaux

were the native deer or caribou to the Nascopies.

These were very numerous, ranging in herds from
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Labrador Fauna
the coast of Labrador to the interior and back
again, followmg regular routes of travel at certain
seasons of the year, so that the sagacious hunterwas nearly always able to trace them to their
haunts. As IS the case with most of the birds and
animals of the North their colour alters. In summer
they are of a dark grey and in winter white, a pro-
tecting provision of nature against their enemies.
It has been said that, "when man goes forth upon
the snow to hunt, where upon the spotless mantle
the smallest dark object would be readily detected
then they are robed in white. The white partridge
fl.es up from his very feet, where he perceived butlumps of feathery snow. The deer, bear, fox er-mine -- all clad in white- pass him with impun-
ity. In the summer they are slaty and mouse-
oloured, like the rocks, or wood-coloured, like the
rees; and in many an imaginary rock, stick, orstub there is animal life, which will take to itselfl|sj_ wings when opportunity of easy escape

Such were the Nascopies with whom Donald

fort, itUweer;oi„':;™f/™--"-ere«hau,ted at the
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S-.uIth was now destined to become intimately

acquainted, as he had previously become familiar

with the Montagnais or Mountaineers, and amongst

whom he came to number many personal friends.

A report which he wrote upon them in the winter

of 1851-52 has unfortunately been lost.' There are

many passages in his letters and reports concerning

the Nascopies.

After a brief sojourn at North-West River, Mr.

Smith departed to report himself to his superior

officer, in company with a clerk named James

Grant, leaving another clerk, Joseph MacPherson

in charge of the post. He arrived at Rigolet on the

3d of July, 1848. A few days later the Company's

supply ship had arrived and all was busUe and

confusion.

This [wrote a visitor a dozen years later'] is the

liveliest portion of the year at the Company's post.

Long days of active labour, and nights of mirth and

gayety, from which brief hours are snatched for re-

pose, fill up the fleeting respite of a rigorous winter.

Esquimaux toupiks dot the shore, swarming with the

swarthy tenants, who have assembled to barter the

season's catch of salmon, sealskins, and oil. The few

white settlers on the Bay are here for a like purpose.

Trade goes briskly on in the long salesroom of the

shop. The Company's vessel has carried her annual

freight of "returns" to the dipdt at Canr/right's, and

is now here awaiting a fair wind to convey the yearly

It was burnt, together with many of Lord Strathcona's early pa-

pers at the Board of Trade Building fire in Montreal eome years ago.

> Charles Hallock, now (1915) Dean of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, Washington.
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The Esquimaux
supplies to the "North-West" station and interior
P^ts. A few Nascopies have straggled down from
above m full panoply of beads and buckskin. There
IS Michelet, an old Canadian voyageur, with his Es-
quimaux w.fe and seven children, each of them, from
the mother to the babe, gifted with an extra pair of
perfectly formed fingers and toes-a six-fingered fam-
ily, and Oliver, an Orkneyman, one of the hardiest
aiid most trustworthy of the Company's servants, and

R;L^^ . x?"''"J«,°"
^^^ ^*y- "^ •'^ driven from

Rigolet to North-West River and back, one hundred

but onT*^
'"''^^' '" ^'^''*^" ''°"'^' '=''3"gi"g dogs

Besides theNascopies, a few Esquimaux frequent
the post at Rigolet, but they are a perishing racem spite of the efforts of the Moravian missionaries.
They were even then rapidly diminishing- so
rapidly that it was easy to mark, within a genera-
tion, the progress toward extinction of a nation
(the great. 7«n«rt, i.e., the people) that once con-
trolled more than five thousand miles of seacoast
and were wont to consider themselves as numerous
as the waves of the sea. There has always been
much speculation concerning the origin of this
people. The fact that the skins of their infants are
fair and white, which grease, smoke, and filth
eventually darken, proves that they have nothing
in common with the other native races of this con-
tinent. They are probably allied to the Lapps,
whom they resemble in many respects. That a
amily of Esquimaux actually crossed to Labrador
from the north shore of Hudson Strait, in 1839, on
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a raft constructed of driftwood, as stated by Chief

Trader McLean, then resident at Ungava Bay,

suggests that these people originally came from

Asia. It is certain that they are a people of supe-

rior intelligence, with a written language, identical

from Labrador to Behring Straits.

In 1848, probably not more than a thousand

were living south of the Ungava district. In i860

the entire Esquimaux population of Labrador was

estimated by the head of the Moravian Mission

at scarce more than this number. By general con-

sent the influence of the Moravians was beneficial.

Polygamy for instance, once common, had become

rare. An old patriarch of the Bay, known as " Ike

the Mormon," had in Mr. Smith's time five wives,

but his case was exceptional, for marriages were

contracted under the Moravian ritual, and Ike's

marital relations must have been assumed without

sanction. Moreover, large numbers were saved by

the Moravians from starvation. They were taught

to be industrious and provident. At each of the

four mission stations the quaint, two-storey, red-

painted chapel arose from a cluster of native huts.

There were gardenswhere themore hardyvegetables

were raised, a store, and workshops for the native

tradesmen. Whatever provisions the Esquimaux

procured were placed at the missionaries' disposal,

and by them distributed in the best manner for the

general good. Waste and improvidence were thus

guarded against. In times of scarcity the Brethren

opened their own stores for distribution. The prod-

uct of the winter hunt and summer fisheries were
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i., war. ,UJL l.» £"i,S,t.r'"'
•"™-

dairy at North-West River ™ ^"^

It was at Rigolet that summer that Mr <; vumade the acquaintance of MTHen * ^ .'.

Returning to North-West Rn,», ,
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lisherl fnr +!,= /-
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"San 'mfn^^^^TZ''"^1 »'>' ^'-^i'

and Gulf of St l^
"ay and south to the River

Mr r ,

'""^ ^^'^ *° '^ '^'''"bed. The
«.epio?e:;1^1?:*aX°'i?''^^^*- William C^^^^^

*' in 1837, and left it^,?,?'';^ !
'"'"^ ""« Company's

died in igSo. " '*" ** "« rank of Chief Trader.
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face of the country is wholly altered, the rocks are

jagged and precipitous, abounding in rifts and ra-

vines, with lofty waterfalls. The merchandise was

strapped upon the backs of the voyageurs, one hun-

dred and eighty pounds to each man, who, climb-

ing the steep ascent with comparative ease, trans-

ferred their burdens to the canoes previously

carried to the slack water above. No fewer than

twenty falls and rapids were passed in the journey,

each involving a portage. One of these cata-

racts was among the highest in the world, known

as the Grand Fall. It is two hundred and seventy

miles from the coast, and was discovered by Chief

Trader McLean in 1838. Three miles above the

fall the river suddenly contracts from a width of

six hundred to one hundred yards; then rushing

along its gloomy channel in a continuous, foaming

rapid, again contracts to a width of fifty yards,

leaps through a cloud of ever-rising spray into a

chasm four hundred feet deep, and then roars and

foams through zigzag walls of rock, three hundred

feet high, for a distance of thirty miles. The roar

of the Grand Fall can be heard twelve miles away,

and the spray that rises from the chasm can be

seen that distance in clear weather. At the verge

the precipice vibrates fearfully, and it is almost

impossible to see the basin into which the plunge

is made, for it is concealed from view by an abrupt

angle which the rocks form immediately below. The

mighty gorge itself is not apparent to the visitor un-

til his feet are nearly upon the dizzy brink, so level is

the ground and so precipitous the impending walls.
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hole in the ice and letting down a hook baited with a

piece of raw meat. Down the Bay come great shoals

of kippling every year, which are pursued by devouring

cod, which latter fish, of course, forms the mainstay of

the Labrador fishery. When what is called the kip-

pling school appears, every fisherman on the coast is

on the qui vive with traps and seines, often going with-

out sleep for days together.

The principal food animals here are the caribou and

the black bear. As to our game birds we have par-

tridges, i.e., willow grouse, the Canada goose, and sev-

eral sorts of duck.

In the summer time the plague of black flies and

mosquitc ^ rendered life a iiardship. Fifty years

later Lo-ii Strathcora described grimly to Lady
Aberdeen the ravages they made. "He told us of

the terrors of the Labrador mosquitoes and how
they have vanquished men who would fly from no

other enemy. He instanced one case in which a

friend of his was so sensitive to their bites that he

had to stop every half-hour on the march to wash

away the blood from his head and face."

When winter came there were traps to set, and

many long tramps on snowshoes and occasionally

with the dogs to visit them. The very first winter

his fellow clerk, Joseph MacPherson, was sent on a

mission to a distant band of trappers. He lost his

way and eventually came to the Grand Fall, the

second white man, it is believed, to behold that

marvel. MacPherson had a narrow escape from

perishing by hunger, but managed to hold out until

he could gain Fort Nascopie.
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of Boodi to Wm on the distinct underBtanding that no

nreUnt was to be expected or given, the Indian always

insisted on that "something for nothing. •» dear to

all man and womanlcind, at the end of the barter. So

what between the elaborate lecture on the mysUnis

of British sterling currency, without the aid of the

never visible actual coin for demonstration purposis,

which I had to deliver on nearly every important

trade in which I toolc part, and the absolute failure o

the exposition to enlighten the Indian on it, I had

many a vexing hour, and in explaining too, that it was

beyond my power to alter the new and odious system.

It was the custom amongst the traders when furs

were brought in by the Indians to examine them

hastily and pitch them into a comer. Lord Strath-

cona used to recall that when the elder Connolly

was transferred to the Montreal department, where

paper money was in vogue, he found great difficulty

in accustoming himself to its use. On one occasion

a man entered the store and, purchasing articles to

the amount of twenty shillings, tendered a one-

pound note, which Connolly absent-mindedly threw

into a comer along with the peltries, where it was

luckily found next moming.

Not long was the newly-arrived trader m explor-

ing his surroundings. Just across from the mouth

of the North-West River, on the south side of

Lalce Melville, is a small bay into which empties

the Kenamou and Kenamich Rivers. The former

stream is much the larger and drains an extensive

area of the highlands to the south-west. It is so

> Trader Isaac Cowie.
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Trout Fishing
rapid and full of shoals as to be practically un-navgable^ Atove North-West River the inlet hasbeen silted up by sand brought down and depositedby the Hamilton R.ver, which flows into the head

above North-West River is a long, narrow po "twhich separates the shallows from the deeper por^non of the mlet, the upper part being called G^seBay. This .s twenty miles long and at its head it

r.ut that have been taken here in the fall of the
year. Here Donald Smith was wont to fish, andmany a finny prize rewarded hi. patience and skill
in the days before the increase of the Company's
salmon business detained him until the dawn of
winter at Rigolet or Indian Harbour.
In Lake Melville was situated Gull Island, which

enjoyed much local fame by reason of a native
romance and tragedy which Donald Smith duly re-
lates It seems that a young and good-looking half-
Dreed laid siprr- to the heart «f o- r

.
= . , u me neart ot an Esquimaux

maiden. ... .,.,1 ,,r, • won, but not so the parents.
In conser.jc,

., ... ,overs took flight, crossed the
bay in a boat, and landed upon Gull Island. Here
hey wandered together gathering wild flowers.
While thus engaged, a storm rose and the placid

"eToirAH n > T'^ ^Tu^ '*"'" """« I""" "-e wharf Ten

Z^Z;T . ™i" " '^' *' '^ '" " *:>«*• I went straight home

"quor by myseU. (Uemorandum by ex-Factor Duncan Mathewn.)
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bay became a foaming sea. Observing this, the

fond pair hurried to the spot where they had moored

their boat. It was gone, wrenched away from its

moorings. The discovery must have filled them with

despair indeed. To attempt to swim the lake, even

if Esquimaux were skilled in that art, would have

been fatal. Death by starvation, therefore, was in-

evitable, and they evidently perished in each other's

arms. The following winter, the bay was frozen

over; the girl's father was driving by with his dog

team when the dogs unaccountably refused to pass

the island. In vain the driver used his whip; the

howling beasts turned aside from the track and

soon began pawing in the snow. A shrivelled arm

was exposed and gradually the bodies of the lovers

were disclosed to view. Adjacent was the broken

thong of deer's hide, which had served as the boat's

painter fastened to a rock, and lo, the mystery of

their sad fate was revealed

!

At the close of his first year Donald Smith writes

home to his mother, then recently widowed:—

MacPherson and I had an adventure to-day in the

woods. We heard piercing yells, and hastening to-

wards the spot found a rather pretty Esquimaux girl

who had sprained her ankle. Her attempt to walk had

only made it worse; it had swollen to about twice its

normal size. There was nothing to do but to carry her

nearly a mile into the Esquimaux camp. You would

hardly believe that this was a very repugnant task;

as a matter of fact, none in my experience was ever

more so. The odour of these people when they are

sufficiently animated is not very pleasant: the effluvia
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Rescuing an Indian Girl
of this

:
... ig lady was really overpowering, and wewere glac when our job was over, and we de,Ssited h^r

?•!?.' u^* ^^ explanation, which at first they re^fused to beheve and afterwards by their ^rathudt

tither ' ^r" 1'"' °' '"^'^™^"' -hen we'return^

This was not Smith's only adventure in which
a damsel of the native races was concerned, for inSJ ru- T-l' ^I

'^^ ^^y- '" ^'''^h he was ap-ponted Ch.ef Trader, -he was travelling some
n^ile^ from North-West River in the wakeof aparty
of ..ascopies who were suspected of carrying offsome merchandise which did not belong to themwhen he came across the recumbent figure of ayoung g.rl asleep, as he supposed, on the ground!wh.ch was hghtly covered with snow. On closer ex

brandv\n?f^'°^''''l""'''°"- "^administeredbrandy and she revived sufficiently to let himknow that she had been seized by a terrible illneTaccompanied by delirium, f„ the midstTf wh ch she

fte party. How long she had been lying thus inthe open, exposed to the elements without care or

«t such atr^rrLtt^^L,r:hir'L'"-,f
'"'''°«^ '^'"^'^''

merely as a relish I havpTil?^
*"" P"' *way, and thi.

»ff«; each ^th «veraU^^ T", °™ ™" ''""'' ''««n cups^
« mealTbreaS.^.^rSff ""?^",f accompaniment to

Wicacies."
Pa"-^^". bears meat, half-raw fish, and other

"7
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nourishment, was never known. She was brought

to the factor>-, but after lingering for e.ght days, she

died and was buried in theadjacentburying-ground.

It furnished a striking example of the callousness

which is sometimes exhibited by these notnad.c

tribes. The excuse they offered was the.r fatalism.

They had left the girl to the mercies of Mamtou,

who would do what He thought best But it is

more than probable that they suspected smallpox

or some almost equally dreaded disease.

Donald Smith, who had not yet completed his

twenty-eighth year, was still in the first weeks of

what was destined to be a long exile in Labrador

when, a thousand miles away, across the plateau^

midway in the long and lonely trail which \td to Red

River, an event was shaping which would exert a

permanent influence on his future life and happi-

"Tate on the afternoon of the 19th of June 1848, a

young clerk at the Hudson's Bay post at Mattawa.

where the river of that name empties mto the

greater flood of the Ottawa, descried a large Indian

canoe sweep round the distant bend of the riven

Throughout a long life the watcher retained a vwid

recollection of the scene- the grateful warmth of

the evening, the sights and sounds of spring al-

ways tardy in these regions, the sun's rays redden-

ine the placid waters, the waving of hands and the

sound of giriish laughter from the still distant canoe

whose occupants were amongst the ^rst to d-^^^^^^^

that season from the icy regions of Hudson s Bay.

In another moment the whole staff had been sum-
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Meets Isabella Hardisty

moned to greet the new arrivals and assist them to

disembark. They proved to be Mr. Richard Hard-

isty, late Chief Trader in the Kinogimmise Dis-

trict, and his family on their way to Montreal. The
family consisted of Mrs. Hardisty («ee Sutherland),

a dark, ^e<jte creature, still of great beauty, their

daughter Isabella, and two sons, Thomas and
Henry. Of these, Isabella was a most agreeable,

vivacious young lady of nineteen or twenty, who
had lately returned from an English boarding-

school, where she had passed five happy years. All

were accorded a hearty welcome by the factor at

Mattawa; the evening was spent pleasantly and the

next day the Hardistys and their Indian guides

and servants resumed their long journey down the

Ottawa.

On their arrival at Lachine, Mr. Hardisty had an

interview with Governor Simpson, the upshot of

which was that he also found himself transferred to

the Esquimaux Bay district of Labrador. The Com-
pany's steamer was on the point of starting on her

annual voyage down the St. Lawrence and through

the Straits of Belle Isle to Rigolet and other Lab-

rador stations. Mr. Hardisty, his wife, Isabella, and

another daughter, Maria, who had been at school

in Montreal, embarked in the vessel. They met

many icebergs, but otherwise the voyage was un-

eventful. On arrival at Rigolet, they were met

by Chief Trader Nourse, who surrendered his

charge of Esquimaux Bay into Mr. Hardisty's

hands, and after a few days' sojourn conducted the

latter and his family upstream to the more com-
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fortable post of North-West River, which was to be

the home of the Hardistys for some four years, and

of Isabella for nearly twenty.

It was then that Donald Smith and Isabella

Hardisty first met.

There has been some idle talk concerning the

relationship which subsequently grew out of this

meeting, but it is based on a misconception of the

marriage laws and customs then prevailing in

the Hudson's Bay Company's territories. The or-

dinance of marriage there, entered into by the

mutual consent of the parties, was as solemnly re-

rpected as it is in Scotland, where the simple con-

: int of both contracting parties is as binding as all

me solemn covenants and ritual of the Church.

In this manner a union between Miss Hardisty

and Mr. Grant had been entered into; but after a

brief but unhappy experience, it was duly annulled.

A few months afterwards, on March 9, 1853, she

married Mr. Smith, who had meantime succeeded

Chief Trader Richard Hardisty in charge of the

district. In the following year, the only child of

this union, the present Baroness Strathcona and

Mount Royal, was bom.'

' She was bom on the 17th of January, 1854, and was pven the

names of Margaret Charlotte, the former being that borne by Donald

Smith's favourite sister, who had died on January 12, 1841.



CHAPTER V
LIFB AT ESQUIMAUX BAY

1853-1860

"The life of a Hudson's Bay factor in Labrador "
wntes one' who in these latter days has made th^tcountry his own in a measure and manner compara-
ble only to Donakt Smith's association with the
penmsula/'does not offer all thejoysof civilization:
but ,t offers a field to develop courage, muscle re-«ulne^. and self-reliance to a^ ;mi„St'dt

fnT;„H r I' "!f"
:'^° '^°°' '"""^Sht, fear noth-

ing, and hve hard. It offers the simple life, with
.ts many advantages, and it br^s hospital ty. a
brotherhness to one's kind, a readiness to s^^dby anyone m distress, that, in our complex life in
c.ties and even villages, we rarely find oui^lves
called on to exercise. Never has a visitor tra^S
our coast but his heart has gone out equally to aH

ulrl^^" T,- " '^"^ *^° ^^' oi^anizations, theMoravian Missions and the Hudson's Bay Com-

veS"'Srf *J'T«"'°''-
»«d this life for twenty

foTfi'pd V i^"""
"'"' '"°"'^^^' toughened, and

fortified his character, if it exerted an influenceupon any of its traits or of his habits. heTn turn

rated.
"^ ""* P'*='«=a' ""erest, as will be duly nar-
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reacted upon the land.' It was once said by an

American orator that if Providence had sent his

hero to the North Pole, he would have "found a

means of generating heat from polar magnetism,

dissolved a canal between the glaciers to carry to

the Esquimaux market cabbages grown in the

fructifying heat of the Aurora borealis." Donald

Smith was assuredly something of this type of

man "So diversified had been his reading in his

younger years," writes Dr. Robert Campbell,

an old and valued friend, "that few topics could be

started in his presence to which he was not able to

make a contribution. Philosophy, histor>', politi-

cal economy, medicine, and divinity his stalwart

understanding had studied and made »ts own

Left alone with his books and his thoughts, he had

pondered much over the great problems besetting

human life. The self-discipline through which he

passed during these solitary winters in Labrador

made him the strong man, independent alike in his

thinking and acting, that he afterwards showed

himself. Among other volumes m the post s

library were works on zoology and botany, and

these he perused with great care, so as to enable

him to identify the few animals and plants inhabit-

ing the country which he was wont to traverse.

Although the descriptions and nomenclature ot

the books he studied differed not a little from those

now employed, he knew the things and was able to

. With all that life behind hira, he was able l°n8
«'f

™^'1\'° S!
that he could look back upon it with 8"t.tude ''A man who h«

been frozen and roasted by turn, .very year,' he added, must De

the tougher for it, if he survive it at all.
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His Practical Knowledge
differentiate them, while confessing that he could
not attach to them their technical specific names.
He knew all about the polar bear, the walrus, the
eider-duck, and the wild goose, as well as about the
fur-bearing animals, in which as a trader he was an
interested expert. In like manner, he recognized
the mosses, the lichens, and stunted shrubs which
were found growing in the crevices of the rocks on
their surface. He also acquired a clear insight into
the peculiarities of the Esquimaux, of the Montag-
nais and other Indian tribes, with whom business
brought him in contact, and of whom he was ever
ready to become a champion. And as he appre-
ciated their finer native qualities, so they recipro-

cated his kind sympathy with them by reposing in

him implicit confidence. He was to them at once
physician and priest, healing their sick, marrying
them, and burying their dead. His dealings with
the natives helped to make him a keen, shrewd
judge of men. His shaggy brows gave to his eyes a
telescopic look significant of his penetrating per-
ception and far-sightedness. The fuller intercourse
he had with mankind developed his instinctive
politeness which rested on consideration for others.
He became affable to a degree and no one had a
finer courtesy. All these qualities he early showed,
and the influence of the culture he acquired in his
many-sided reading in the wilds of Labrador con-
tinue ^ perceptible throughout his long life. "Two
usef .1 uabits he formed at that time which were of
service to him ever afterwards. One was that of
composition. He became master of a terse, incisive
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style of writing. Twice a year, when the 8«ni-

annual mail arrived and departed, he sent long

kttet to his mother in ScoUand. detailing h»«>

wriences and giving an account of how he passed

Kme. The other valuable habit which he early

TZd was the saving one. There were, of cour^

few temptatioi 3 for the spending of money at

hJZI Inlet in any case; but he made U oneof

his maxims to lay by one half of h.s earmngs^ven

when, in the period of his apprenticeship, his salary

was only two shillings a day.'

Abstemious and parsimonious as regards him-

self he was ever seeking to raise the standard of

Smfort and material prosperity of those about him

Sd of those interests confided to his charge. One

of his first acts as Chief Trader was to take steps

to provide the Company's servants in thedistnct

with a source of wholesome vegetable food. To

accomplish this involved t^e establishment of a

farm and a somewhat more scientific knowledgeof

agriculture than any one on the Bay coast pos-

sessed. His keen eye had already marked the natu-

SvantagesofthelandaboutNorth-WestR^ver.

He proceeded, therefore, to lay out a farm, which,

for a while, excited the derision of the trappers

fishermen, and "planters" of the entire coast "nt.1

this feeling became changed for one of astonish-

ment and admiration. Two worn, calf-bound vol-

umes which lie before me- Madntc^h^ Book o

r Garden, and Lindley's Theory <^fPrf^'^
Hcrticidture, the fly leaves of both of which are in-

« Dr. Robert Campbell.
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His Model Farm
scribed," Don. A. Smith, North-West River, Esqui-

maux Bay, 1855
"— reveal something of his preoc-

cupations at this time. He sent to the Orkneys
for seeds, for poultry, and for hardy cattle, and to

Canada for horses and sheep. Meanwhile, he had
dug and fertilized the land according to the most
enlightened methods. He early put to the test his

belief in the value of fish offal as a soil fertilizer.

To what perfection in a very few years Mr. Smith's
farm attained, I offer one piece of testimony as
striking as it is unexpected. It is an account of a
visit paid to Labrador in i860 by a party of Ameri-
cans of scientific tastes and pursuits, primarily to

observe the solar eclipse of the year. The writer of

the article, Mr. Charies Hallock, afterwards Dean
of the Smithsonian Institute at Washington, de-

scribes how he and some of his more adventurous
companions penetrated up the Bay and landed on
the beach at North-West River to be confronted

by the trim and tidy buildings of the Company's
post. The writer proceeds:—
Then the astonished ear is greeted with the lowing

of cattle and the bleating of sheep on shore; and in the

rear of the agent's house are veritable bams, from

whose open windows hangs fragrant new-mown hay;

and a noisy cackle within is ominous of fresh-laid eggs!

Surely Nature has been remarkably lavish here, or

some presiding genius, of no ordinary enterprise and
taste, has redeemed the place from its wilderness deso-

lation! Both are true. The climate is much warmer
here than upon the coast, and there is a fair admix-
ture of soil. Donald Alexander Smith, the intelligent
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agents, succeeds in '"'""^ *° "*SUa^d
short summer season, most of the vegetawes anu g

flower-garden H^^e too s

>^^J,;^^ „p„„

of 420,000 square miles!

'

Of "Smith's Farm" and its directing spmt an

epic might be made. All the prevalent cond,;

teL considered, it was an achievement in .If

Sy of the man. It was his first great ac.-eve-

TeJt and in Labradorit made him
famous. I have

heTrd him relate the building of his first str^o

roadway -the difficulties encountered, the carr>

teg an/breaking of the stone, the disheartening

lices, the "washouts^" ^e.alternate b^J-

and threaU "ngs of the labourers •" order to fim h

asection beiore the frost set in, and his pnde when

thTfi St wheeled cart- the first in all Labrador
-

rdlS swTftly over its surface. This was the same

iwroaVeneration later drove the last spike of a

I Harptr's Magaiine, December, 1B6I.
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The Salmon Fishery

road which connected the Atlantic Ocean with the
Pacific and with the same sort of pride watched the
first locomotive pass over that steel highway!

But, in truth, the farm and what his friend Mr.
Connolly at Rigolet called "estate improvements"
occupied only a secondary place in Donald Smith's
thoughts and scheme of life.

Not long after he became a Chief Trader a
marked change came over the character of the
Company's operations in Esquimaux Bay. More
and more attention came to be paid to fish, chiefly

salmon, to sealskins and seal-oil.

Long before there was a cod-fishery in Labrador,
there was fishi.ig for salmon and its export to Eng-
land. That old pioneer Cartwright wrote in 1779:
" In Eagle River we are killing 750 salmon a day,
or 35 tierce, and would have killed more had we had
more nets." Between June 23 and July 20 in the
same stream he killed 12,396 fish, or 300 tierce.

The flavour of the Labrador salmon was and is

highly esteemed, and packed and salted in barrels
it long fetched a good price in the London market.
From an early period the Hudson's Bay Company
saw the advantages of netting the Labrador rivers,

employing the fur trappers who were idle during
the summer season.

In 1854, a treaty was negotiated with America
by which, in return for allowing the fishermen of
that nation a share in the fisheries, the duties were
taken off the product in the American markets. A
trade in fresh salmon was beginning to be profit-

able here as at the St. Lawrence stations. Packed

«7
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5„ ice. salmon came to be carried to London, to

Boston, and to other port., even to New York and

to the Far West.

Dr. Henry Yule Hind' wrote, a decade later. —

The expectation is far from being -ionaor that the

«lmon of the rive« tributary to the Gulf. «xurely

7m in ice, will find -l.oir way a. far south as New

Orleans. When the Intercolonial Railway .scompleted,

the task will be comparatively easy; the vessels from

the north shore may land the r cargoes at Gaspi

whe- ice to any extent can be laid up m store. The

icp vessels trading to New Orleans, from Boston, and

oVher northern ports, will afford an excellent mean.

when peace is established, for conveying the salmon

o{ the cold Gulf of St. Lawrence to the almost trop.cal

shores of the Gulf of Mexico; or they may find a more

Sittous passage by the railroads in the valley o(S Lawrence and the steamers of the M.ss.ss.pp..

"The people on the coast of Labrador/' Donald

Smith ;old the Canadian House of Commons,

^^nv vears later, "were an honest and mdustnous

butS ^r p;.ple, living from hand to mout .

At fi^th^K^d upon that treaty with dread

fearing the competition of the Amencans. Th

fact was, that when the Amencans came the Cana

dians worked themselves still more, and m a ew

^ears. instead of being so very poor, w.th very f^

of the necessaries of life and none of the toe .

they became a well-to-do people. The number

River
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"Sadly Overworked"
their fish yearlj increased, and they found that,
man to man, they were as good as those rivals they
had so dreaded. They became more manly and
felt they were quite able to compete with the
Americans."

'

Yet this new order of things meant double labour
to the Company's Chief Agent and his staff, of
which Sir George Simpson and the home authori-
ties seem to have been complacently unaware. "We
are all sadly overworked here," wrote Mr. Smith
from Rigolet in 1856. "Our business is increasing
each season, yet we have the same number of la-
bourers and we are not expected to increase our
expenses."

Years later a not unworthy successor of Mr.
Smith at Rigolet thus vigorously expressed him-
self:

—

I have worked like a slave since I have been here,
and like yourself I am glad to say that my tough la-
bours have been crowned with success.
The collection of salmon at this post alone amounts

to 370 tierces against 95 sent to the London market
last outfit. At Cartwright, in Sandwich Bay, there are
ready for shipment 360 tierces; from these two places
alone we ship 730, against 401 packages sent to London
last year, including Ungava and other northern sec-
tions. If Ungava does its quota, we should ship be-
tween 11 and 1200 tierces.

... I am simply carrying on the business to the best
of my ability, and doing for that thankless old hulk,
lie., the Company] as if it were my own personal busi-

' DOntes: Sp«ch on the Washington Treaty, i87».
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ness and property. What in Heaven's name can they

know in Winnipeg or Montreal about such a wander-

ing mixed business as we have to deal with here! It is

enough for them to understand the results and be satis-

fied with the explanations we choose to render them.'

Great was the competition to get first to market,

whether in England, St. John's, or Boston, with the

fish, the first cargo always commanding a higher

price. Mr. Smith never spared himself at such

times. Even to this day legends are current of his

feats of continuous labour, personally superintend-

ing the packing of the fish during the day and

spending consecutive nights in checking tallies and

in examining and revising invoices. On the arrival

of the Company's steamer, he often never removed

his clothes for forty-eight hours.

The efforts of the Company's servants could not

at first be wholly agreeable to the old established

firms or their agents, and a great deal of corre-

spondence, slightly acrimonious on one side and

with unvarying courtesy on the other, is extant.

Several firms, such as Messrs. Hunt & Henley, are

found complaining of the interference of the Com-

pany's men with parties of fishermen on the Labra-

dor coast. A few years later (1859) the Company is

complaining of unwarrantable proceedings adopted

by the rival traders. In that year, not long before

Governor Simpson's death, it was decided that the

Esquimaux Bay district should be separated from

the Montreal department, much to Chief Irader

» Chief Factor P. \V. Bell.
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Tinning Salmon
Smith's satisfaction, for it gave him, what he had
long been striving for, a freer hand within his own
territory. It soon came to be recognized that, as
the price of fresh Labrador salmon in the London
market was too low, it was better to sell the fish to
local merchants or find a market for it in Montreal
Mr Smith also called the Company's attention
to the large profits which might accrue from a new
enterprise— the packing of fresh salmon in tins—
and this was soon inaugurated and lasted at Eagle
River until the competition of the British Columbia
salmon packing came to render it unprofitable.
There were other mauers requiring great tact

and prudence in the management, uch as the de-
mand of the North-West River Indians for the
ministrations of a Roman Catholic missionary. Sir
George Simpson, whose policy had always been
to favour these missionaries, addressed a letter to
the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Quebec on the
subject, which drew forth a remonstrance from the
Anglican Bishop Field of Newfoundland, and could
hardly be agreeable to the Moravian missionaries of
Labrador. It had to be considered what effect the
Roman chapel proposed would have on the Com-
pany's relations with two such influential bodies.
For it must be borne in mind that the Moravians
were traders as well as priests and a bitter competi-
tion was to be avoided.

A century and a half ago the Esquimaux of the
coast of Labrador were all heathen, who worshipped
Tomgak, an old man, as they supposed, who ruled
the sea and its inhabitants, and Supperuksoak, the
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TJrZ.^ to the Moravian Bre^ren jn
.7^^

,0 found ^^^Z.TZTrii^S^:^-'^ took

,f,h. ™u,J report I" U» (otto^g y»r, ,t ,.

Stated:—
In pursuance of the invitation given by Mr .Donald

Juu Brother Eisner left Hopedale m Apnl, i8o7.

Smith, nrouici
discuss with

pearance ot tne setiiemci.i.
fn«i,t,. there was

Tasted f^sh roast beef, mutton, and pork.

. P„vious to thi. date
"-J^ ^SlS^ST^L" mS'S

Hopedale, in 175>-

:3a
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Service on Sunday

Mr. Smith's proposal was an enticing one. Al-
though not fully authorized by the Hudson's Bay
Company, he suggested that they would build a
church and dwelling-house and pay a missionary
one hundred pounds a year, which would have
been wealth to the Moravicuis, whose yearly sti-

pend was twenty-two pounds.

There were very few settlers in the neighbour-
hood and the Indians who visited the post pre-

ferred the Roman Catholic religion. Brother Eisner
reported that "they were very fond of rum, and
got it only in small quantities as presents, the
sale of spirits being prohibited by law." On Sun-
day, Mr. Smith read service to his household, which
was attended by about thirty Indians, although
they could not understand a word of what was be-
ing said. For a Hudson's Bay Company factor has
to be physician, parson, and judge amongst his

people, as well as fur and fish buyer and shop-
keeper. We have a picture of him reading the serv-

ice on Sunday morning at the agent's house in a
letter of a young clerk, written in 1859 :—
To-day we all assembled for prayers in Mrs. Smith's

parlour— every mother's son scrubbed and brushed
up to the «th— even old Sara, who looked positively

saint-like with a far-away expression, although he was
probably only counting the flies which were buzzing
on the window pane. Our Bourgeois read very im-
pressively, Corinthians I, chapters II and 12. We
sang three hymns, I coming out particularly strong
in the Doxology.

m
mi
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The constant prevalence of disease due to ill

diet inSence in liquor, and exposure as we ^
tS'dents thich t«> Jeq-n^V we. t e^^^U of

^^tX^^dr^ts'^f"^Sand surgery.

Amongst Mr. Smith's valuable possessions were

two wTrSarked and well-thumb^
T'""^:^

cases in Labrador.

every application. It will, I
^^^^^^S^treatment

f T ^.^ T ister will be ever honourably associaiea.

of Ixjrd Lister win uc c
-plate to you an-
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Experiences as Surgeon

both children and adults, and the survivors were so

alarmed by the spread of the disease and its fatal re-

sults, and were in such an abject state of fear, that

they kept away from the houses in which people were

known to be suffering. There is little doubt in my

mind that many of the persons died from simple dread

of the disease and the fright occasioned by the mor-

tality. An officer of the Hudson's Bay Company visit-

ing the settlement found this state of things existing.

It was reported to him that a family of a former em-

ployee of the Company— a Scotchman— had taken

the disease at a place some twelve miles distant. The

official went there and found the whole family con-

fined in a small hut. The different members of the

family were scattered over the floor, and, in fact, in

any place where room could be found. The door was

shut and so were the windows, and the odour that

came when the door was opened can best be left to the

imagination. One of the family, a boy, had died, and

was lying in an outhouse. The first thing he did was to

break the window, and let in the air, and then to ad-

minister some remedies. All the other members of the

family recovered, and the utter helplessness and abject

terror which had previously prevailed among the in-

habitants were at once changed into a feeling of hope.

They saw that death was not inevitable and happily,

although the disease still lingered on for some time, not

a fatal case was subsequently recorded. I merely men-

tion this to show the moral effect, the return of con-

fidence which resulted from the death record having

been temporarily stopped by the exercise of a little

common sense.

Another curious incident comes to my recollec-

tion. A resident in the country returned to England
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in consequence of a severe illness. He consulted the

best medical men, and his case was diagnosed as one

of Bright's disease. He was told that he could not last

more than a few months, and made up his mind to re-

turn to Labrador and end his days; but the unexpected

happened and he lived for many years afterwards.

Some of the natives, knowing of his complaint, or, at

any rate, of the symptoms, advised him to prepare a de-

coction from the juniper shrub and to drink nothmg else

for several months. In despair he did what was sug-

gested, and after some time appeared to be perfectly

cured. It is not claimed, of course, that the recovery

was due alone to the efficacy of the remedy.'

One of the constant studies of Mr. Smith, both

as Chief Trader and Chief Factor in Labrador, was

how to utilize the neglected resources of the coun-

try and to take full advant^e of its available

products:' I find him constantly calling attention

in his letters to the neglect of Labrador's min-

erals and suggesting that a competent mineralo-

gist be sent out to examine into their commercial

character. "The beautiful quartz called Labra-

dorite is abundant and ought easily to find a mar-

ket amongst jewellers in Europe," he writes. He

refers to the wild sarsaparilla, "of which," accord-

ing to Mr. Isbister, " England imports from Russia

and Honduras 180,000 pounds annually." There

are frequent allusions to the commercial possibili-

ties of the Labrador tea-plant, which under the

name of Weesuckapucka had been formerly im-

ported by the Company until the East India Com-

' Addresa at Middlesex Hospital, October 7, 1897.
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Vast Resources wasted

pany protested that it was an infringement of their

monopoly. Why were not Labrador cranberries in

demand, when tens of thousands of gallons were
imported from the Tsar's dominions?

Again, the waste of fish and fish offal on the coast
greatly concerned him; and as early as 1855 he is

discussing plans for the manufacture of fish manure
as a valuable substitute for guano in the British
and American markets. In a report on this subject
he points out that the total annual product of the
North American cod-fisheries was then estimated
to be one and a half million tons of fresh fish. " Not
less than one half of this is refuse thrown back into
the sea, or left on the shore to decay, and yet capa-
ble of yielding 150,000 tons of a valuable manure,
almost half that annually produced by Peru. Very
few economists understand the value of the fisher-

ies. They are always thinking in terms of wheat or
cattle. Th^ waste of fish on this coast is enormous
and is only comparable to the waste of buffalo in
the Far West. Every ton of fish is equal to at least

three head of cattle or fifteen sheep, and Labrador
yields millions of quintals [hundredweights] an-
nually. This fishery alone could feed the whole of
the Irish population."

Mr. Smith was on cordial tenns with all the
trappers, traders and "planters" on the coast, one
of the chief amongst these being Mr. Nathan Nor-
man, who was for many years in charge of the large
fishing establishment at Indian Harbour, and with
whom he carried on a considerable correspondence.
Another frequent correspondent was the late
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Robert H. Prowse, for many years the Agent at

St Johns, Newfoundland. On one occasion he was

a guest under his friend's roof. "He was a quiet

low-spoken man. and one thing that very much

amused Mr. Prowse in after years was that he con-

suited him in relation to the investment of h.s

savings. Prowse used to refer to this with great

glee."'

But Donald Smith had long since begun to m-

vest his savings judiciously. In the very year of

his arrival in Labrador he had accuniulated over

£,00 the bulk of which he invested m stock of

the Bank of Montreal, t.ius beginning his connec-

tion with that institution of which he was destined

to become the head. .

Frequently Mr. Smith in his early days visited

old residents on the coast, some of them English-

men who had drifted hither by some extraordinary

caprice of fortune. One of these was John Williams,

a Londoner by birth, who had found a charm in

the wilderness for forty-one years. Nearly all the

settlers were Englishmen or Newfoundlanders, who

originally visited the coast as fishermen or as serv-

ants of the fur and trading companies. He had

married a plump Esquimaux damsel, and years

later a visitor to Williams's cottage describes this

Esquimaux matron greeting him with an Osksht-ni

(good-mominK), and then resuming her vigils over

a decoction of spruce which was being metamor-

phosed into beer.
" Candles of reindeer tallow and

. Letter trom Arthur Mew, Deputy Colonial Secretary of New-

foundland.
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lamps of sputtering seal-oil emitted a feeble light,

barely visible through the smoke of their burning,
yet revealing sealskins pendant from the rafters,

komatiks stowed overhead, and snowshoes, guns,
and fishing-gear hanging from pegs driven into
the walls. She, the help-meet, is so in the strict-

est sense of the word. She cures the codfish for
market, and for family consumption, manufactures
sealskin boots and garments, tends the salmon
nets, 'sculps' the seals, and prepares the oil for

burning, feeds the dogs, etc., besides performing
her domestic and maternal duties. When driven
by household cares, little vexations often occur to
ruffle her temper, and then her shrill voice screams
constantly as she works: 'Webuck-lam dog-ouk,

o:«*— clear out, I tell you! Susan! Wat be doon?
Where's the dishcloth? No, that beant he, block-

head. Mercy, who ever saw the flies and nippers so
bad as they! You there, shet that door— shet it.

Hist! abide still, child— knock off, I tell ye, or I 'U

fix that bawling. Peruikl Now who 's had finger

in that pot! Oh, my!' " •

Another individual on the Labrador coast, with
whom Mr. Smith was on intimate terms, was
Henry Lodge. He was one of the several intelligent

and educated men living upon that coast, who
were impelled thither either from pure love of ad-
venture or from misadventure in love. Of his family
in England it was said in 1860 that "one brother is

now a manufacturer at Bristol; another is a
colonel in Her Majesty's service at the Cape of

' Charles Hallock, supra.
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Good Hope, and a brother-.n-law wa. I'branan to

the Prince of Wales." Reverses came, and he strode

forth from the uncongenial atmosphere of civili-

zation and turned his face to Ubrador. and for

forty-two years he devoted himself to cod and

seal fishing, not once visiting his native land. In

my. i860, he died, at the age of seventy-seven

^'au' settlers in Ubrador. as distinguished from

the visiting fishermen, are styled " planters. With

this folk the short summer is a busy season, the

cod. salmon, and seal fisheries demanding their

constant attention. At ite close they make up

their accounts with the traders, and upon the ap-

proach of winter retire to the interior, where the

timber affords them fuel and a shelter. Generally

their nets and gear are rented for the season. As a

rule the amount of fish caught does not pay for the

advances of provisions and clothing, so they get

deeper in debt year by year. At the close of he

fishery they return to their houses on the inlet,

stopping on the way at the Hudson's Bay posts,

where they receive otiier advances of provisions

and clothing to be charged against their coming

winter's fur hunt. Arriving at home, they dig their

potatoes and catch and freeze trout, which swann

b the mouths of all the streams at tins season. As

soon as sufficient snow falls, they set their traps

for marten, fox. otter, lynx, and other fur-beanng

animals. Each hunter has a "path" or line o

traps fifty miles or more in lengtii. A single winter

visit to all the traps on the line may involve a week s
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Sadler's Leg Box
journey. Small "shack*" or ihelters, where the
hunters may pass the night, are built at convenient
distances along the path. If they engaged in the
salmon fishery alone, half the fish they caught were
turned in to the Company as rent for the nets and
the use of the "posts," which were and ar« still

situated at the most favourable points.

The Company had a number of boarded huts
for the fishermen in their employ, of such narrow
dimensions (res angusta dotni I) as to afford sleeping

accommodation only for persons of normal length.

On one occasion a very honest and active man pre-

sented himself to Chief Factor Smith for a bunk in

one of these huts. The difficulty was that he was
six feet six inches in length, — nearly a foot longer
than the bunk. On an inspection of his quarters
he rejected Mr. Smith's offer summarily, declaring
that he was not going to be cramped for any agent
or planter living, and neither was he content to be
sawn in two.

"Will a bed seven feet long suit you?" asked
the Chief Factor.

The fisherman said it would. Thereupon Mr.
Smith sent for the Company's carpenter, a hole
was cut in the wall of the building, to which a box
lined with deerskin was applied outside and ren-
dered stable by props. The man afterwards told
Mr. Smith it was the first thoroughly comfortable
and sensible bunk he had occupied in years. The
receptacle was afterwards exhibited at the store
at Rigolet and enjoyed much local fame as "Bill
Sadler's leg box."
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Naturally salmon was the staple food along the

inkt during the salmon-fishing season, but even

this most delicate fish was apt to pall ere long, and

grateful enough were the planters for a change —
even though it were to cod or herring, fresh or salt,

not to mention trout and smaller fish. It is inter-

esting to note that the Company's regular labour-

ers, who were fed on fish for most of the year, were

really in ' etter condition than the meat-fed voya-

geurs of ' lie interior.

Lord strathcona once said, speaking of the rel-

ative value of a meat and a fish diet: "In re-

spect to health and susteiining powers, a very gen-

eral belief prevails, I think, that meat is the more

nutritious and strengthening of the two. But this

was not borne out in the experience of the Com-
pany. In former years in certain districts the food

of the employees was almost solely the flesh of the

buffalo, deer, etc. In others it consisted mainly of

fish. Opportunity was offered for testing the merits

of the different food each spring, when the brigade

of boats were on the way out with their furs. In

these circumstances there were naturally trials of

strength in rowing, and in the result the fish-eating

crews invariably had the advantage, especially in

long-sustained efforts."

One of the most notable characters at Rigolet

and North-West River was old Joe Goudy, who had

been in the Company's service since 1818, and had

served in at least a dozen factories between Labra-

dor and Red River Settlement. He was fond of

relating his adventures in the journey he had made

14a
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Notable Characters at Rigolct
from Red River to North-Wct River on sno»,

but St, I T" *'' *"•' "° "th'^r coveringbut the black vault of heaven. Old Coudy becamf

ney from Ungava ten years before
Still another of Donald Smith's friends «as ,•,»N^op.e chief Otelne, who for many yc", f l^

West River. One season Otelne failed to comPand .t was learned that he had talc „ it ?n Huhead to journey southward to the post at S^venIslands where Chief Factor James ^nde'^n oneof Mr. Smith's corr^pondents in the Far WTstwhose acquaintance he had made in i8w fnMontreal, had recently been appointed But thoclimate of the Gulf did not agrTwhh Otele idh.s people; many fell sick and died, and the nTxtyear^all were encamped as usual n^ No^.^Zl
Still another friend of the Chief Trader and his

£e 'whi'h rf
'°

:".,^''t^°"--"«
characteSsS

chne ?.fl 7'h *° •'" '"°*''^'-' then at La-

thr-'fort ..
!1*'^°"'' ' ""'' «'™P^ °f ^'^ «f« «t
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Nortb-West Riveh, Labkadoj,

28th June, 1856.

My dearest Mamma, — ...
We are having the most delightful weather imagin-

able -apart from flies and mosquitoes. Mr. Smith,

who has gone down to Indian Harbour, myself, and

the children are all well.
, .

About a fortnight ago little Maggie, who had been

behaving herself up till then, gave us a great fnght by

breaklg out all over in a rash- but it went away, I

am thankful to say. in a couple of days and she is now

as well as possible. I spend a great deal of my t.mein

^e garden where we have sown all the English seeds

as well as all Maria's Orkney ones. We hope with

care to have a tine show of flowers this year.

This post has been unusually busy this spring and

a'so every one in the Bay. I think of you often, dearest

Mamma, and wonder if ycu like the change_ I sm-

cerely trust you do. I hope Papa is st.l' . |Ood health

and not suflerinc too much from his poui knee. Give

him my fond love.
. » .. „ii ti,„

Maria tells me she has written and sent you all the

oattems you asked for.

Your old friend Samluk came down the other day

and neariy cried when he heard you had gone. Miss

t-arsty no come back? Miss Harsty no come back?

i'am told he will carry to the coast Yankees next sea-

son- that is, if he does not die of a broken hearty

All here send kindest remembrances and the chil-

dren kisses.
.

Ever your loving daughter,
Bella.

From North-West River during the many years

that he spent there Mr. Smith despatched many
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His Correspondents

letters, not only to his parents and his family, but

to his fellow officers in the service, such as Messrs.

Swctnston, Bamston, Clouston, Hamilton, Mactav-
ish, Cuthbert Gumming, and his brothers-in-law,

the Hardistys. As hsis been mentioned, there

were no fewer than six of these latter in the service,

namely, William Lawson,' Richard, Thomas, Henry,

George, and Joseph, two of them, at least, men of

exceptional ability. Richard reached the rank of In-

specting Chief Factor and died, in 1902, a Senator

of the Dominion. As to William, I find a passage

in a letter written by Chief Trader James Ander-
son, November, 1853, to Sir George Simpson, in

which the former says:—
I cannot sufficiently commend the zeal and dis-

interestedness displayed by Mr. Hardisty as well as

the way in which he has conducted the affairs of

the Yukon.

And again, two years later, under date of 29th

November, 1855, to Mr. Eden Colville, from Fort

Simpson:—
I took the liberty of recommending Messrs. W.

Hardisty and B. R. Ross to your notice as valuable

well-educated officers, worthy of promotion. They
are so much out of the way they are almost unknown.
The former is of fourteen years' standing.

Besides his letters tothe above-named, there were
numerous occasional correspondents scattered over

' His daughter became the wife of the present Senator Lougheed,
of Calgary.
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the country. It is unfortunate that so few of these

letters have been preserved, for, read in the light of

after events, they would possess signal interest, as

may be judged by the following, which was ad-

dressed to William Kemaghan, a gentleman who

had spent some weeks in Labrador and had been

Mr. Smith's guest at North-West River a few years

previously:—
No»th-Wbst Rivek Post, Labrador,

1 8th January, 1857.

My dear Mr. Kernaghan: —
I am very much obliged to you for your letter of

the 3d of April last and was very- glad indeed to hear

from you again, and to learn that all was prospering

with you. I have thought a great deal about your flat-

tering proposal and you may depend upon it that if my
prospects (or you would say lack of prospects) here

induce me to retire from the service of the Honourable

Company, I will not fail to write and let you know. It

is possible that circumstances connected with the

Company itself may make early consideration of such

a step on my part necessary.

I doubt very much now whether I shall ever be

transferred to the West, but much depends upon what

happens in this department in the course of the next

few outfits.

Your account of the city of Chicago and the oppor-

tunities it offers interests me extremely, and I have no

doubt that one might make rapid headway there in

commercial enterprises, such as shipping, which makes

me regret all the more that this magical land of yours

is not within the borders of the Queen's dominions.

I myself am becoming convinced that before many

decades are passed the world will see a great change
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Opinion of the West
m the country north of Lake Superior and in the RedRiver country when the Company's license expires or
Its charter .s modified. Thousands of settle,, are pre^

I gather ,s not vastly better than that on the Britishside of the boundary. You will understand thaV asa Labrador man cannot be expected to sympathize^together w.th the prejudices against immigrants andra^hvays entertained by many of the Western comrn ^.oned officers. At all events, it is probable That

to he Red
1^

ver even a considerable distance beyond
w.ri eventually take place and with damaging effec^onthe fur-trade generally. GovernorSimpson himself took

L^^t;rer^^'^-"^^''-''---'theco:x^
I shall prudently keep my opinion until it is askedfor; I do not beheve those in authority in London ordsewhere are well advised in thus shutting off thecountry and aspersing its character and that a Chica™

IS just as possible there as in Illinois
^

Even in Labrador, "bleak" and "desolate" as it
.s, or reputed to be, my little farm here conrinues toflounsh, and I nave managed with care to g^™ethm^ wh.ch would surprise you, and this^arT^!
tend to make some new trials under glass.
Whenever you can spare the time, J shall bo gladto hear from you, and if you can interest any of jwgeological fnends to explore this district y m '

d"pend upon me to give them a cordial welcome. Unless
I res.gn from the senace or am transferred, it wil be^me years before a furiough will enable m^ to enjoythe pnvlege of Western travel; but when that t"mecomes, we shall meet if we both sun-ive. i I w"!
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claim your kind counsel as to where I can deposit my
little talent to most advantage.

With kind regards, in which my wife unites, believe

me to be, my dear Mr. Kemaghan,
Most truly yours,

Don. a. Smith.

Together with the rest of the world, Mr. Smith

derived his idea of Sir George Simpson's opinions

from the work which the late Governor published

under his own name in 1 843. There, referring to the

Rainy River country, occurs the following signifi-

cant passage:

—

Nor are the banks less favourable for agriculture

than the waters themselves to navigation, resembling

in some measure those of the Thames near Richmond.

... Is it too much for the eye of philanthropy to

discern, through the vista of time, this noble stream,

connecting as it does the fertile shores of two spa-

cious lakes, with crowded steamboats on its bosom

and populous towns on its borders?

Less than fifteen years later Simpson repudiated

this language before a Parliamentary Committee

appointed to consider the affairs of the Hudson's

Bay Company. Naturally, the proceedings of this

body excited the liveliest interest throughout the

Company's service, and by none of the commis-

sioned officers was the testimony of the various wit-

nesses, including that of Governor Simpson, read

with greater attention and perhaps astonishment

than by the Company's chief representative in

Labrador.
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Committee of 1857
Writing on the 4th of November, 1857, ThiefTrader Hamilton observes to Mr. Smith:_
The report of the Committee which has been sittingon our affairs in London since Februao^ is ouT A coov

TnT I,
*™ '° ^°'^^'' y°" the gist of heirfindmg.and recommendations. Briefly, then, they areof op.„,o„ that "whatever may be he val dfty orotherw.se of the rights claimed by the Hud^n's BayCompany, under the Charter, it is desirableZ they

trade, which they now possess, except so far as thosepnvileges are limited by our recommendations."
These recommendations, briefly, are that the RedRiver and Saskatchewan districts come as soonj ma^

cJ^^Z ' "'"*'°' """^ i""««ction of Canada I^Canadadoes not immediately wish toannex, temporary
administration should be undertaken

^PO^^T

mentiS"'
"' "^'^ ''°^'°"' ''^'^ --derations are

1. The great importance to the more peopled nor-

r M°L^"'
'•' ^°^'' ^""^""^ 'hat laHSd orteshould be maintained.

2. The fatal effects which they believe would infal-hbly result to the Indian population from a system o

S?T""r V''? f"-trade and the conseqlmt^uction of spmts in a far greater degree thin at

ni," V^X^'^^^^^^y °f th« indiscriminate destruc-

ur^o?a f"""
"""'"^ '""'^"^ ^"-^'^ '" thecourse oi a few years.

The Committee shirk altogether the question of
chartered rights. How far these rights ma^^^ ^
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^ i

nSstaclc to the attainment of the objects aimed at

tJ^feiZ to say. and speak of amicable adjustment

I thn British and Canadian Governments and the

Company TheT'-indulge the conhdent hope that

SovLment'^will be enabled next session to pre-

'^^t a bill which shall lay the f°undatu>n of ^^-^
able and satisfactorj' arrangement m the probable

event of legislation being found necessary.

How the Governor and Honourable Cornm.t^^

takes all this, I have not yet learnt; but I dare say

they regard it as temporary victory.

Another.correspondent,ChiefTraderMcMurray

writes:—
It has certainly been a most spirited "0*^°^^

violent attack on the Company, and yet it has been

ciu te^ with so much decorum that the temper of

none o the witnesses was very considerably mffled

I do not apprehend, however, that we have seen the

Lt ont, at least so far as the Red River malcontents

"crXwIuld appear to be in deadly earnest wjth

.egard to the -hoad and my -" opmlon^^^h^^^

ItStnrSro1\hrp::mX:7the .heme,

tson^fl" I do'^ot believe it to be as fantastic as

To^wnfleT:^'.:?. know that Sir George was

put upon the rack for days at a time, and on the whoU.

came out with flying colours. It was extremely awk-

waTd that Mr. Roebuck and the others should con-

Iron him with passages from his own book concermng

the er^nity of the country and the Pr^ctK^abd.ty ot

I Nor^^esteriy route, which he was obliged with
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Isbister's Testimony

changed opinions to disavow. McLaughlin writes

that this caused a good deal of amusement in Com-

mittee, but Sir George stuck to his guns. He was par-

ticularly interested in all that passed with regard to

cultivation. They even brought up a statement of old

Sir Alexander Mackenzie's that he saw in the Elk

River a kitchen garden " as fine as any in the world."

I thought Sir George was a little hard on his cousin,

Thomas Simpson. He kept telling the Committee

that he did not conceive that his judgment was sound

on many points, that his judgment was " placed higher

than it should be," etc.

You remember Kemaghan. He also appeared be-

fore the Committee, but luckily he did not volunteer

any evidence concerning his residence in this part of the

world. After detailing a great deal of inaccurate in-

formation about Vancouver Island, etc., he was asked

if there was any other part of the North American

territory that he was personally acquainted with. He

said he had been in Labrador. " How long were you in

Labrador? " If McLaughlin expected to have any fur-

ther addition to his set of scandals he must have been

disappointed, for Kemaghan's reply was, "Not very

long." Ellice leaned forward, as if with the intention

of ascertaining the precise period of Kemaghan's so-

journ, but evidently thought better of it and Kema-

ghan was spared.

But after all the fans et origo of this present agita-

tion was Isbister, and his examination was a most

lengthy one. He was asked about his property in the

Red River Settlement, which consists of a farm at

present work^ by his uncle, P. Kennedy. He told

the Committee that he had raised corn as far north

as Fort Norman, on Mackenzie River, near the Arctic
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Cin le. He had also raised barley and potatoes there.

That was the most northerly situation that the cultiva-

tion of wheat had ever been attempted. Barlej- was

tried at Fort Good Hope, but failed. Potatoes were

also more or less of a failure there, and he put the

limit of the growth of potatoes at Fort Norman. " I

hope you will nnt laugh at me as very visionary, but

I hope to see th. ..ime, or that my children may live to

see the time, v, h.-n there is a railroad going across that

country and > <.ding at the Pacific; and so far as indi-

vidual opinion goes, I entertain no doubt that the time

will arrive when that will be accomplished. I state

it is for the sake of Canada that permission should be

reserved to her to that extent only, that if she makes

a railroad through her own portion of this territory,

it shall go through to the terminus. That is merely

my opinion."

You have heard of McLaughlin's ridiculous pro-

clamation to the Indians. It provoked shrieks of

laughter in Committee, especially when McLaughlin

confessed that it was in rather bad French. I send it

to you in order that you may be entertained. Napo-

leon's production pales into insignificance beside this!

Did you see what Chief Justice Draper told the Com-

mittee?— that they might laugh at him as visionary,

but he hoped to see the time or believed his children

would live to see it, when there would be a railway

going all across the country and ending at the Pacific.

He said he entertained no doubts whatever of it. I am

told that this fantasy occasioned much merriment,

es|}ecially on the part of the "Old Bear," but I am

equally convinced that it will come.

I am greatly obliged to you (writes Mr. Smith from
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Malcontents at Red River
North-West River] for sending me McLaughlin's mag-
niloquent proclamation which was probably written
less for the "Mfetifa" than for the people of what he
called "Grande Bretange" (!) McLaughlin's uncle did
his best to get him into the service, but Sir George
would have nothing to do with him, after their first

interview. He went out to Red River, had a quarrel
with Governor Christie, and did his best to stir up all

the opposition he could, trading clandestinely with
the Americans, Indians, and half-breeds.

Two or three years later there is a significant

passage in a letter of Chief Trader Smith to Chief
Trader Dugald Mactavish:—
Although destiny has sent me to the East, I have

long corresponded with gentlemen stationed there (in

the West], and I have read every book and report
on the Western country. . . . Whatever the Com-
mittee in London does or does not do, I, for one, see
that matters at Red River are slowly but surely coming
to a head and have been long before Sir George de-
parted. The Company can only maintain its hold and
its monopoly there by altering its whole policy; for
the malcontents are increasing constantly in force and
are not to be repressed by having the Royal Charter
constantly quoted to them. If Governor Johnson had
three or four regiments of soldiers to do the Com-
pany's bidding, I have little doubt Kennedy and the
rest would be overawed and compelled to betake them-
selves elsewhere. As it is, they will go on until there
is a repetition of the old scenes of bloodshed and tur-
bulence, until either Canada or the Imperial Govern-
ment will be forced to interfere and abrogate the
Charter.
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Before the close of navigation in i860, Mr. Smith

had heard of the death of Sir George Simpson in the

previous September. "The little Emperor s Irght

has gone out. just after he basked m a final blaze

of glory." wrote Dugald Mactavish and enclosed

newspaper cuttings describing the Governor's re-

ception at Lachine of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,

during the latter's visit to Montreal. The Gover-

nor has entertained many noblemen m his time,

wrote another: "the advent of a live Heir Apparent

was too great a shock at his time of life." Simpson

was given a funeral of some pomp, amongst those

who paid a final tribute to his memory being Chief

Trader Richard Hardisty, Mr. Smith's father-in-

law, then living at Lachine. but growing too mfirm

to take part in the cortege.'

Simpson had for forty years occupied a unique po-

sition in the fur-trade. The measure of his success

may partly be gauged by the failure of his suc-

cessors. The personal loyalty which was felt for

him by an entire generation of officers blinded them

to his defects of character, as it blinded them to the

principle upon which his power and his policy were

founded and operated. He was the accredited in-

strument of an English mercantile body, who were

bent on retarding the development of a great coun-

try in order to keep it a fur-hunting preserve, and

whose authority was derived, not from an obsolete

charter, but from the exertions of a race of bold

and adventurous Scotsmen who had themselves

discovered, explored, and established posts in that

' Mr. Hardisty died in 1864 at Lachine.
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Paul Kane

country and who but for Sitnpaon would have had

as sovereign a right to their foothold as any other

race of discoverers and pioneers. But this question

of the "wintering partners" only became acute

after Simpson's death.

After all (as Captain W. F. Butler ' wrote to a

Chief Factor of the Company), "a corporation has

no conscience. From a tyrant or a despot you may
hope to wm justice; from a robber you may per-

chance receive kindness; but a corporation of Lon-

don merchants represents to my mind more mer-

cenary mendacity, and more cowardly contempt of

truth and fair play, than can be found in the human

race." The language is strong: but who, studying

the later history of the Hudson's Bay Company,

dare deny its truth? Of Simpson's great qualities

I have already spoken. One trifling instance of his

pettiness is revealed in the following letter:—

Paul Kane to Donald A. Smith

ToiONTO, March 3i«t, 1861.

Dear Sir:—
As I have long been most desirous of visiting Labra-

dor for the purpose of making a series of drawings,

depicting Indian and Esquimaux life in that peninsula,

I venture to address you at the instance of our friend,

Mr. R. Hamilton, to ascertain if you would accord me
facilities for the accomplishment of my design.

I should mention that I made formal application on

two occasions to the late Sir George Simpson, but as

I had the misfortune to incur the Governor's displeas-

ure, I understand that he had given orders that I was

' A(terwanls Lieutenant-General and K.C.B.
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not to be countenanced by any of the officers in the

^
'vo^uare probably informed of the occasion for this;

but in any case, the ban has now been removed and I

am most anxious to proceed with my origmal plan.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

Paul Kane.

Donald SMrra, Esq.,

Chit} Trader, Esquimaux Bay.

In a further letter, Kane says:—
I think it due to myself to state that the prime

cause of my offending was that I had not furnished

him [Simpson] copies of my Indian paintings, grahs,

in recognition of his official protection; and secondly,

that I had omitted to dedicate my recent book de-

scribing my wanderings to W""^"" ' /f™f,
ereat respect for Sir George Simpson, but I felt that

he was in no sense my patron, and that such favour

as I had received from Mr. Christie and others was

in no way due to his example.

Kane was one of the earliest of our Canadian

artists. He was a man of talent, but his renown is

due more to his choice of subject than to his tech-

nical skill. His series of paintings, illustrative of

Indian life and character, are the property of the

Ontarian Government and are of great historical

and ethnological value. Not the least interesting

passages in his book are those which naively de-

scribe the petty obstacles placed in his path and the

little humiliations he had to endure from the all-

powerful Governor, Sir George Simpson.
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Sir George Simpson's Death

Chief Trader D. A. Smith to the Company
19th July, 1861.

It was with deep grief I received intelligence of the

death of Sir George Simpson, Governor Chief of Ru-
pert's Land, and I feel convinced that every individual

in this district connected with the service joins with

me in lamenting the loss of one who had for so many
years conducted the affairs of the Company with such

consummate ability, and whom we had learnt to re-

gard with the greatest of respect.

There is a rumor current among the natives that a
Roman Catholic missionary is this summer to proceed

from Seven Islands on the St. Lawrence to Fort Nas-

copie, and from thence is to accompany our people

to North-West River, and I shall be glad if this should

prove correct, as the Indians are still anxious to see a

priest.

A great event at North-West River in i860 was
the arrival there of H.M.S. Bulldog, in command of

Captain Leopold McClintock, R.N.

When in June of i860 McClintock commissioned

the Bulldog to carry out a survey for the promoters

of the North Atlantic Telegraph Route, there was
no telegraph between Europe and America. The
cable laid in 1858 had broken down irremediably

after twenty days' use and no attempt had been

made to lay a second. To reduce the continuous

length of the cable it was now proposed to lay it in

four sections: Scotland to Faroe Islands; Faroe

Islands to Iceland; Iceland to Greenland; and

Greenland to Labrador. By this means a higher

speed of signalling than was possible over a con-

tinuous cable of great length might be secured.
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The Admiralty undertook to obtain the deep-sea

soundings along the proposed route, but declined

to undertake the survey of the coasts of the route

or the responsibility of selecting the landing-places

for the cable, as it was felt that here the real

and probably insuperable difficulties of the scheme

would be met. This part of the work was left to the

promoters of the scheme, who promptly engaged

the hero of the Franklin Relief Expedition, men
recently knighted and out of active employment, to

undertake it.

Of this visit. Sir Clements Markham writes:—
On August 18th the line of soundings was com-

menced from Cape Farewell to Hamilton Inlet on the

coast of Labrador. Fifteen soundings were taken, the

greatest depth being 2032 fathoms. The decrease in

depth, on approaching the Labrador coast, was from

1 190 to 280 in eight miles, or 700 feet per mile. Hamil-

ton Inlet penetrates far into the land. The Bulldog

went up it for a distance of 115 miles to North-VVest

River at its head, where there is a station of the Hud-

son's Bay Company. Mr. Donald Smith, who repre-

sented the Company, had lived there for twelve y',ars,

cultivating some of the land with vegetables, root

crops, and barley, and collecting wild grasses from the

swamps for hay. He had a horse, half a dozen cows,

goats, and poultry. There are very stunted firs grow-

ing wild, and a variety of berries; such as cloudberries,

whortleberries, crowberries, cranberries, raspberries,

bilberries, and stone bramble. Mr. Donald Smith fur-

nished nost valuable information and saw no difficul-

ties in landing a cable. A lasting friendship was formed

between McClintock and Mr. Donald Smith.
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McClintock's Visit

A memorandum furnished by the famous sailor

gives us a pleasant glimpse into the home circle at
North-West River.

Chief Factor [Trader] Donald A. Smith as I saw him
on the 26th August, i860, was about forty years old,
some five feet ten inches high, with long sandy hair,

a bushy red beard, and very thick red eyebrows. He
was dressed in a black swallowtail coat, not at all

according to the fashion of the country, and wore a
white linen shirt. Although the Factor's countenance
could hardly be called handsome, it was distinguished,
and his manners were irreproachable. His talk showed
him to be a man of superior intelligence. He bade us
enter the parlour, and after chatting a few moments
on t' J weather and our trip up the river, he introduced
us to his wife and two children. Mrs. Smith is a small,
intelligent, rather attractive lady, who evinced the
greatest curiosity concerning people and events in
England and the States, the war, the fashion- and our
own personal histories.

We noted that the room was very well, even taste-

fully, furnished. There were several pictures on the
wall, prominent amongst them a large engraving of the
coronation of Queen Victoria.

"I just missed that event," observed Mr. Smith;
" for I was obliged to sail for Canada a few weeks be-
fore."

We all went out to see the celebrated garden, which
was quite ablaze with flovers, most of which, said our
host, "they told me could not possibly grow in Labra-
dor. I," he added, "thought differently. Some, you
see, I have had to put under glass, but the most of the
ordinary things grow very well, if they are well watered
and manured. We have fresh milk, cream, and butter
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and eggs from our poultry. Labrador is not such a bad

place."

While Mrs. Smith went indoors to superintend

dinner, the Factor conducted us over the farm.

"I had great difficulty at first," explained Mr.

Smith, "in prevailing on the labourers to plough and

dig. Few of them had done any farming, and hardly

any of them had ever seen anything growing that re-

quired any cultivation. Now each plants his own patch

of root crops and it is quite surprising what a difference

it has made. We have even turned to and built a good

bit of a very fair road, as you see."

"
I see, Mr. Smith." said I, "you 're not a man to be

content with conditio.iS as you find them in this world."

"Who would be?" returned the Factor, smiling.

"Who would be? The world would be a very sad place

if we could n't make it a little better."

In the evening after dinner Mr. Donald Smith gave

us a most enjoyable description of the country, show-

ing a most intimate knowledge of the geology, its

fauna and flora, and the native i opulation. For a man

situated off the beaten track as he is, he displayed a

surprising familiarity with current events. He showed

me a great heap of newspapers. I laughed and told

him that when the cable came he could stop his sub-

scriptions.

Admiral Sir Leopold McClintock to

Sir Donald A. Smith

S9 Kensington, London, VV.

[June S5. '886.1

My dear Sir Donald Smith:—
Few of your friends can have greater satisfaction

than myself at seeing your name in the Honours List,

i£o



Sir Leopold's Congratulations

as I do this morning. It is now more than a quarter of
a century sinre I landed from the Bulldog and shook
hands with you at North-West River, Labrador, and
I shall never forget my astonishment at the things

I saw there and the impression your achievements
(especially in the agricultural line) made upon me and
my ship-mates. I remember saying then, "Labrador
won't hold this man." At the same time I am con-
vinced that if you had remair.ed, that particular wil-

derness would have "blossomed as th'. rose."

Believe me, my dear Sir Donald,

Very sincerely yours,

F. Leopold McClintock,

i A



CHAPTER VI

REVISITS HIS NATIVE LAND

l864-«5

Four and twenty years had elapsed, — years of

hardship and incessant labour amidst surroundings

whose bleakness and inclemency were only temp-

ered by his own almost superhuman efforts, —
when, in 1862, Donald Smith was notified that he

had been appointed to a chief factorship in the

Company. Henceforth, he would have two eighty-

fifth shares instead of a single one in the profits of

the fur-trade, a single share then producing about

two hundred and fifty pounds sterling a year.

Never was promotion tetter earned. He had

not spared himself in the Company's interest; he

had converted the dwindling profits of Esquimaux

Bay into an enterprise yielding large and steady

returns. In sending him congratulations, some-

what belated, owing to the distance which sepa-

rated them. Dr. John Rae* wrote, "The com-

pany has done itself honour in recognizing your

services in Labrador. You are now in name, as

you have been long in reality, the chief factor in

the situation."

There were many others who congratulated him

on his promotion, including the Company's new

Secretary.

• The Arctic explorer.
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Letter to Thomas Fraser

Donald A. Smith to Secretary Thomas Fraser

Caitwrigrt, Sandwich Bav,
17th June, 1863.

I most heartily thank you for your coixlial con-
gratuiations on my promotion in the service for which
while conscious of having at least endeavoured to domy duty throughout, I am aware how much I am in-
debted to the good opinion and active efforts of your-
self and other kind.friends in the Hudson's Bay House
of whose favourable opinion I am more proud than ofmy increased emoluments. The heartiness and cordial-
ity with which you assure me of your friendship of the
sincerity of which I have had such ample proof, makesme somewhat ashamed of myself, knowing how little

r ^. '* '" ""^ P""*'^"" *° ^°' t° merit these senti-
ments. The parcel - it is really a bale- of news-
papers you so kindly forwarded by "Escort" I have
received. They, especially the Couriers, will affordmuch mteresting reading during the long autumn and
winter which succeed our few busy summer months.Be pleasea to accept my best thanks for them

I am glad to know that the dogs got homo in safety,
but regret to learn that the death of one of them wa^
apprehended from distemper. This dread disease—t appears to be distemper and madness conjoined
for the poor animals become unquestionably rabid'
while the symptoms are also those of distemper

-

unfortunately has again broken out among our dogs
upwards of a dozen of them having died since the
beginning of June; but so far it has been confined
to the pure Esquimaux breed and it is to be hopedmay not extend to the others.
By Messrs. Hunt's new vessel, the Spruce Bud

which I am told will sail from Cartwright about the
163
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loth to 15th September, and proceed direct ti Lon-

don, I shall ' nd you four or five dogs, including the

Newfoundland dog referred to in my letters of last

year. This I hope will enable you to make good the

loss of the other dog should he unluckily have died.

Your friend, Mr. Morrison, is, I presume, a brother-

in-law of one or more of Mr. Grant's sons, three of

whom were schoolfellows of mine for some four or five

years. Their names were, I think, Patrick, Hugh, and

James, or Jamie as we then called him.

Of the men sent out by the " Escort," one has been

a soldier (the third now in the district) and another

a plumber and gasfitter, neither of them trades much

in request here. Bell and West being boatmen will

answer well, and the others being young men will no

doubt become useful. The poor man, S ,
pensioner,

who came out in i860, has been a sad drag upon us

ever since his arrival, but more especially within the

past year as he has almost constantly been unfit even

for the lightest duties, and I shall be glad to know

how soon we caa send him home.

You will see by my official letter of this date that

Messrs. Hunt's people, whatever their professions, do

not in reality take the best means of a.ssisting us in

our transport business. It is truly humiliating to have

to dance attendance upon them in this way year after

year and thus have our best efforts rendered of no

avail.

Dr. Rae would have reached England m time for the

opening of the great Exhibition, and I hear that James

Anderson (a),' from Mingan, has also gone home to

but have a look at it. I should also not '. >; sorry to see

» There were two Chief Factors o( this name, distinguished by

(a) and (b).
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Ungava Bay Reopening

it, but mil o'cn content myself with another year in

Esquimaux Bay, and trust may be more prosper-
ous in its result than 1861, which, as regards furs, has
indeed been very poor.

Since Governor Simpson's death, Mr. Sm'th had
repeatedly urged that the establishment at Ungava
Bay, abandoned since McLean's time, should be re-

opened. He pointed out that the Moravian Breth-
ren had gra lually got the whole of the Ungava
trade into their hands. His recommendations were
adopted.

Chiej Factor D. A. Smith to Secretary Fraser

Cartwright, Sandwich Bay,
jjnd July, 1863.

My suggestions to the late Sir George Simpson will
regard to the enlargement of the business of Esq (i-

maux Bay district embraced the reoccupation of Fo.t
Chimo, Ungava Bay, or, should this not be consid-

ered desirable, then the formation of a station in the
interior of Eraser's River near to Nain, the former
being, however, in my opinion, much preferable. Dur-
ing the past winter we prepared a quantity of logs,

boards and other building materials which would be
available for the repair or regrection of buildings at

Fort Chimo. Even had I not hearH ft-nm the Board on
the subject, it was my intention this season co have
brought it to their notice feeling satisfied that, if we
do not shortly make a move in that direction, others
will do so, as ! believe there are several on this coast

who have for years past had an eye on that quarter,

and amongst ihem Mr. N. Norman, who, I have been
told, went so far as to engage one or more persons for
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the trip. This I repeatedly urged upon the attLntion of

Sir George Simpson, once or twice officially, but more

generally under private cover, and he appeared to be

fully alive to the importance of protecting the Com-
pany's interests by again occupying that place, hesi-

tating only as to the comparative advantages of

forwarding the supplies from Hudson's Bay [Whale

River] or this district. To the former I was at first

inclined to give the preference, thinking that it would

less attract the attention of Mr. Norman and others

in this quarter who might be inclined to follow us

thither; but on more mature consideration I am now
of opinion that it would be better it should be out-

fitted from and form a part of this district, believing

that a divided charge would cause very great incon-

venience owing to the propensity of the natives for

wandering from one district to another, believing that

by so doing they were relieved from the necessity of

liquidating what on their return to either district had

become old debts, the baneful effects of which I have

too frequently seen while I was stationed at the King's

Posts as well as in the relations between Mingan and

Esquimaux Bay. I am of opinion that the business of

Ungava should for some time at least be conducted

on a more limited and consequently more economical

scale than formerly, confining it in the first instance

to Fort Chimo.

I would beg to bring to the notice of the Board a

new branch of business, which, from the minute in-

quiries I have made, I feel convinced would be attended

with considerable profit, and for carrying on which

one of our stations in Esquimaux Bay is well adapted.

I refer to preserving salmon fresh in tins. This busi-

ness has been carried on by Messrs. Hunt & Henley for
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Differences with Newfoundland
several years buck, and that it has been amply re-
munerativc may be inferred from the fact '"lat this
season they have entered much more largely into it,
mtending to preserve not less than 50,000 pounds!
But we are not left to conjecture on the subject for
their agent, Mr. Goodridge, who frc some cause,
possibly owing to some recent changes in the conduct
of their business, is at present more than usually com-
municative, assures me it is by far the most profitable
part of their business.

As to Newfoundland
: with that Colony relations

about the sa.ne time became strained, for a claim
had been recently vigorously set up to the inclu-
sion of Rigolet and North-VVest Rive- within the
boundaries of the Newfoundland Lr ador. Mr.
(afterwards Sir) James Winter, was despatched
forthwith to collect revenue dues. " Resist the
imposition by al; legal means," wrote the Com-
pany to Chief Factor Smith. But it was seen to
be an untenable position. "Personally, I do not
consider this dodging the tax collector either pru-
dent or dignified," wrote the Chief Factor to his
friend, Mr. Prowse, of St. Johns. He was consider-
ably relieved when he was advised that "part of the
duties," at least, imposed by the Newfoundland
Legislature must be paid— under protest.

Differences with Messrs. Hunt and Henley,
especially in the conveyance of supplies, finally in-
duced Mr. Smith to propose in 1864 that their trad-
mg and fishing establishments, together with their
desk at Swift's Cove in Hamilton Inlet, should be
bought by the Company, and this was accordingly
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done. Furthermore, a vessel was purchased and

manned by the Comoany to ply direct between

London and the Labrador coast.

Although few had any inkling of the fact at the

time, Donald Smith's well-merited appointment as

Chief Factor proved to be amongst the very last

made by the Company as reconstituted in 182 1.

For in the following year the concern underwent

an entire change, the herald of a series of changes

whose history should now be chronicled.

"You doubtless know," wrote a friend from

London to Mr. Smith in 1862, "that negotiations

are on foot for the purchase of the Company'^

rights in the North-West. I hear of several people

being approached. Whether the purchase will be

by Government or pr v&te enterprise remains to be

seen. In any case, it looks as if you might say fare-

well to any chances of being transferred to the in-

terior of Rupert's Land. Some say it will prove the

end of the fur-trade, when the beaver will flee before

the axe and the plough."

What was actually happening had been foreseen

by many. It was a logical result of the disclosures

made before the Parliamentary Commission of 1857

and the agitation of the disaffected Red River set-

tlers, of the report of Professors Dawson and Hind

and of the persistent agitation in Upper Canada.

Even had Sir George Simpson lived, it is doubt-

ful if his opposition would have persisted. Shortly

before his death, he had avowed to Sir John Mac-

donald a complete change of front with regard to

the development of the North-West. He had con-
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Immigration Inevitable

fessed his error and disavowed his former sophis-

tries. No man knew better than Simpson that what

he had written both publicly and privately in 1 841

concerning the fertility and prospects of the coun-

try was true; that what he had said before the

Commission in 1857 was false. But on this latter

occasion, the local ruler had been overruled. In

London, almost the entire Board, led by the aged

Governor Berens, insisted that he should retract

his own words, and, reluctantly enough, he had

done so. He had stood loyally by both the power-

ful Ellices, father and son, and the majority of the

shareholders in deprecating the whole of Rupert's

Land as a field for agricultural settlement.

Yev, Simpson realized clearly that it was vain for

the Company much longer to oppose the inevitable.

A transcontinental highway and telegraph system

and the immigration of settlers into the North-

West were as imminent as the rising and setting of

the sun. This opinion of the Governor's could

hardly be kept a secret (especially as he was a little

ashamed of the figure he had cut before the Com-

mission), and it soon began to be rumoured in the

service. On his return to Canada, in the autumn

of 1857, and for the next few years, we find, from

the letters of the wintering partners among them-

selves, numerous indications that they were on the

qui vive for developments which would vitally affect

their interests. Up to Simpson's death in Septem-

ber, i860, however, no suspicion was entertained

that the Company would surrender to the pro-

gressive party, or should circumstances compel the
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Board to do so, that their officers would not be

consulted.

In spite of Simpson's lifelong efforts to make

these officers forget the fact, nothing could be

clearer than that the Hudson's Bay Company was

lineally as much a British North American institu-

tion as it was English, and practically far more

Canadian than English.

For forty years Simpson had effectually repressed

cooperation among the wintering partners and

stifled any real corporate expression on their part.

At his death, however, the need for a leader and

spokesman became evident. His successor, Mr.

Alexander Grant Dallas, was virtually an outsider

imposed upon the wintering partners by the Lon-

don Board, whose successors have to this day con-

tinued the policy of appointing to the chief super-

intendence of their fur-trade interests individuals

totally detached in their antecedents from any con-

nection with the fur-trade and in their sympathies

from the individuals operating it. It had been a

magnificent success in the case of Simpson; but the

times and conditions favoured him. Even Simpson

could not have played the r61e much longer. A brief

experience caused Dallas to throw up the task in

disgust. It was too late for him to be ruled by a

London board wholly ignorant of the conditions of

the fur-trade.

We have already seen how strong a feeling ex-

isted in Canada that the whole of the North-West

Territory should be released from the bondage of

the Company, that a boundary for Canada should
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A Transcontinental Highway

be on the Pacific Ocean. No charter could give a

body of men control over half a continent.'

Efiforts to test the validity of the Company's

charter failed. In 1861, the Duke of Newcastle,

then Colonial Secretary, entered into a copious and

animated correspondence with the Company, and

even drafted a measure whose principle was that

the Crown be empowered to take from time to time

such portions of the territory as might be required

for colonization purposes, for which the Company

was to receive compensation from the Imperial

Government. No satisfactory agreement could be

arrived at and the bill never reached Parliament.

Nevertheless, the demand for the road and tele-

graph line to be constructed through the Com-

pany's territory in order to unite Canada and

British Columbia and open up the fertile tract to

settlers, became every day more popular as knowl-

edge of the country was disseminated by travellers,

engineers, and surveyors.

On the 1 5th of April, 1 862, the Canadian Govern-

ment wrote to Governor Dallas, then in Montreal,

expressing its urgent desire to come to terms with

the Company and construct such a road as was

proposed by Mr. Sandford Fleming and others,

through the Company's territory. In his reply,

Dallas made it clear that partial concession of such

land as must necessarily be alienated "would nec-

essarily lead to the extinction of the Company."

He added, however, that, although without in-

• Speech of Hon. Mr. Van Koughnet, President of the Executive

Council of Canada, 1856.
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struction from the Board of Directors in London

for his guidance, he believed he was safe in stat-

ing his conviction tliat the Company "would be

willing to meet the wishes of the country at large

by consenting to an equitable arrangement for

the surrender of all the rights conveyed by the

charter."

Transactions, which were then veiled in mys-

tery, are now sufficiently known. Amongst the first

Englishmen to seek practical advantage from the

new situation was Mr. (afterwards Sir) Edward

Watkin, a shrewd railway financier and one of the

promoters of the Grand Trunk Railway of Can-

ada. So extravagantly sanguine was Watkin's na-

ture that he wished to push the Grand Trunk Rail-

way across the continent. More than fifty years

later the dream was realized, but it was a "pre-

posterous mirage" in 1862. Even he himself had to

modify it. He would begin, he explained, by a trans-

continental road and telegraph line and a steamer

traversing Lake Superior. Collecting all the data

on the subject, he waited upon the Duke of New-

castle, then Colonial Secretary-, with a view to

obtaining Imperial consent and cooperation. Nat-

urally, the Hudson's Bay Company blocked thw

way. Pressure, therefore, from the highest quar-

ters must be brought to bear upon the Company.

If the Directors could be induced to permit such a

road and telegraph line to pass through the terri-

tory, and the Imperial Government would grant

an adequate subsidy, Watkin promised to procure

a syndicate of capitalists to carry out a great
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Edward Watkin's Project

imperial project. The Duke of Newcastle, whose
promptitude was as marked as his historic an-

cestor's procrastination, and whose knowledge of

North American geography was notably superior,

arranged an interview with Governor Berens. The
latter affected to regard the proposal as a bolt from
the blue.

"What," he cried, "sequester our very tap-root!

Take away the fertile lands where the buffaloes

feed ! Let in all kinds of people to squat and settle,

and frighten away the fur-bearing animals they
don't hunt and kill! Impossible! Destruction, ex-

tinction of our time-honoured industry! If those

gentlemen are so patriotic, why don't they buy us
out?"

To this outburst the Duke is said to have quietly

replied, "What is your price?" Governor Berens,

his challenge thus accepted, stated that the Com-
pany would be prepared to sell out to the British

Government for about a million and a half sterling.

Watkin had his reasons for wishing the British

Government to figure among the purchasing par-

ties. Acquisition of the Company, "lock, stock,

and barrel," seemed the only way out of the diffi-

culty. The Governor and Committee rather re-

luctantly made up their minds for a sale; for to

withstand the project which Watkin and his fellow-

promoters had so dearly at heart grew increasingly

dangerous. Watkin ingeniously represented that, at

the price named, there could be no risk of loss,

because the fur-trade could be separated from the

lands and privileges and after the purchase a new
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joint-stock company could be organized to take

over the trading-posts, the fleet of ships, the stock of

goods, and the other assets, rights, and privileges

affecting trade. Such a company, it was demon-

strated would pay a rental (redeemable after a term

of years if necessary) of three or three and a half per

cent on £800,000, leaving only £700,000 as the

money value of a territory larger than Russia in

Europe. The new Company would raise additional

capital of its own to modernize its business, to im-

prove the means of intercourse between its posts,

and to cheapen and expedite the transport to and

fro of its merchandise. It was pointed out that a

land company could be organized in England, Can-

ada, and America, which, on a similar principle of

redemption rental, might take over the lands, leav-

ing a reserve probably of a fourth of the whole as

the unpaid-for property of the Government, at the

price of £700,000. "All the Government would

have to do would be to lend £1,000,000 on the

amplest security."

'

But awkward conditions were a corollary of the

scheme. In the first place the Hudson's Bay Ter-

ritory n ust be erected into a Crown Colony like

British Columbia, and governed on the respon-

sibility of the Empire.' As to the cost of govern-

ment, three suggestions were put forward. One
was a moderate system of duties in and out of the

territory, to be agreed upon between Canada and

' ^ Sir Edward Watkin, Memoirs^

As a name for the proposed Crown Colony, Hesperia was
suggested.
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The Scheme Opposed
British Columbia, on the one hand, and the United
States of America, on the other. The second was to
sell a portion of the territory to America for five

million dollars, which sum it was ascertained be-
forehand could be obtained. The third suggestion
was to open up portions of the fertile belt to colo-

nization from the United States.

It is profoundly interesting to learn that in con-
sidering the second plan, the Duke declared he
would not sell; he would exchange. Studying the
rr>ap, "we put our fingers upon the Aroostook
Wedge, in the State of Maine; upon a piece of ter-

ritory at the head of Lake Superior, and upon
islands between British Columbia and Vancouver's
Island, which might '"e equivalent to rectification

of the boundary on many portions westward along
the 49th parallel of latitude."'

But the Duke of Newcastle's enthusiasm was
tempered by prudence. " Were he a minister of
Russia he would certainly agree to purchase the
land from the Hudson's Bay Company." " It is,"

said he, "the right thing to do for many, for all

reasons; but Ministers in Great Britain must sub-
ordinate their views to the Cabinet." It appeared
that the permanent officials of the Colonial Office

were in positive opposition to the scheme. Con-
sequently the promoters of the Pacific transcon-

tinental railway could hope for no direct pecuniary
aid from the British Government. They must act

for themselves.

' Sir Edward Watkiii, Memoirs.
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The Duke of Newcastle to Edward Watkin

Colonial OmcE, 14th August, i86a.

I am glad to tell you that since I received your letter

of Saturday last, the Hudson's Bay Company has

replied to ray communication, and has promised to

grant land tc a company. . . . The question now is,

what breadth of land they will give, for of course

they propose to include the whole length of the line

through their territory. A copy of the reply shall

be sent to Mr. Baring, and I hope you and he will

be able to bring this conception to some practical

issue.

I was quite aware of the willingness of the Com-

pany to sell their whole rights for some such sum as

£1,250,000. I ascertained the fact two months ago,

and alluded to it in the House of Lords in my reply to

a motion by Lord Donoughmoie. I cannot, however,

view the proposal in so favourable a light as you do.

There would be no immediate or direct return to show

for this large outlay, for of course the trade monopoly

must cease, and the sale of the land would for some

time bring in little or nothing— certainly not enough

to pay for the government of the country.

I do not think Canada can, or, if she can, ought to

take any large share in such a payment. Some of her

politicians would no doubt support the proposal with

views of their own, but it would be a serious, and for

some time unremunerative, addition to their very em-

barrassing debt. I certainly should not like to sell any

portion of the territory to the United States— ex-

change (if the territory were once acquired) would

be a different thing, but that would not help to-

wards the liquidation of the purchase money.
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The Company Negotiates

After further correspondence, it was arranged
that the promoters of the "Pacific Scheme," as it

was called, should meet the ftovernor and Com-
mittee of the Hudson's Bay Company in an offi-

cial interview. The date was the ist of December,
1862.

"The room," writes Sir Edward Watkin in his

MeTHoirs, "was the Court Room, dark, and dirty.

A faded green cloth, old chairs, almost black, and a
fine portrait of Prince Rupert. We met the Gover-
nor, (Berens,) Eden Colville, and Lyall only. On our
part there were Mr. C. C. Glyn [the late Lord Wol-
verton] Captain Glyn [the late Admiral Henry
Glyn], and Messrs. Newmarch, Benson, Blake, and
myself. Mr. Berens, an old man and obstinate,
bearing a name to be found in the earliest lists

of the Hudson's Bay shareholders, was somewhat
insulting in his manner. We took it patiently. He
seemed to be astounded at our assurance."

But the Governor showed himself more reason-
able; a calmer discussion ensued, and the promoters
were informed that the Company would be ready
to make a grant of land for the actual site of a road
and telegraph line through their territory. Nothing
more would be vouchsafed, unless, as they had pre-
viously stated, they were paid for all their rights
and property.

"The offer," observes Sir Edward, "of a mere
site of a road and ground for telegraph poles was of
no use. So, just as we were leaving, I said, 'We are
quite ready to consider your offer to sell; and to
expedite matters, will you allow us to see your
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accounts, charters, and so forth?' They promised

to consult their Court."

Some weeks later the enterprising promoters

were put into communication with "old Mr. Rob-
erts, aged eighty-five, their accountant, and with

their solicitor, Mr. Maynard." Many interviews

took place between these parties. On the 17th of

March, 1863, Mr. Watkin met the Governor, Mr.

Ellice, junior (son of Edward Ellice, who had beer,

nicknamed the "Old Bear"), Mr. Matheson, and

Mr. Maynard at Hudson's Bay House. A number
of account-books were produced and examined. But
the balance-sheet was withheld.

On the following day, the chief promot-;r spent

the forenoon with Mr. Roberts, tiie accountant,

and his son and assistant, at Hudson's Bay House.

M'. Roberts told him many odd things, one of

Wiiich was, that the Company had had a freehold

farm, on the site of the present city of San Fran-

cisco, of one thousand acres, and had sold it just

before the gold discoveries for £1000, because two
factors had quarrelled over it. "I learnt a good deal

of the inside of the affair, and got some glimpses

of the competing North-West Company, amalga-

mated by Mr. Edward Ellice, its chief mover,

many years ago, with the Hudson's Bay Company.
Pointing to some boxes in his private room one

day, Mr. Maynard said, ' There are years of Chan-

cery in those boxes, if any one else had them.'
"

In spite of the Duke's grave state of health, he

expressed the greatest interest in the progress of

the negotiations. The prospect of Government
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Sale of the Company
aid was, however, remote. Two way. were open toraise money for a purchase of the Company'sVights-to secure the names and support of fifteen mil-
.ona.res, for £,00,000 each; the other to h^ndhe proposed purchase over to the newly organized
Intemn-onal Financial Society, who were eager tofind s .me important enterprise to put before the

Wrlu" PTu*'"' ^"^ ""= f"«"ds of the pro-
ject could easily have underwritten the necessarv
amount. But the Company .low announced Z
It would give no credit. The purchasers must "

takeup the shares as presented and pay for them overthe counter." There was, therefore, no alterna-

itahsts, completed the negotiations. The shares
were taken over and raid for by the International
Financial Society, who issued new stock to the
public to an amount which covered a large provision
of new capital for the extension of business by the
Company, and at great profit to themselves. As
regards the new Hudson's Bay shareholders, their
two hundred and one shares were subsequently
reduced by returns of capital to one hundred and
thirty-one. From being quoted on the Exchange
at 37. twenty years later during the "land boom,"
the stock stood at 241 ! -and continued to advance

ridings of this stupendous transaction became
noised abroad. As Chief Factor Smith long after-
wards recalled, the morning that the Company's
Ship at Rigolet brought him a packet from Eng-
land, and he drew forth a folded pa™- A read
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the prospectUB of the International Financial So-

ciety. Limited, "he trembled *o that he could

scarcely rtand." A. he wid, many yea« later.

"
well could he understand old Governor Berens s

feelings." According to the prospectus—

The capital of the Hudson's Bay Company had been

duly fixed at £3,000,000, of which amount the Inter-

national Financial Society, Limited, have obtained

and are prepared to offer to the public, £1,930,000.

The subscribers will be entitled to an mterest, cor-

responding to the amount of their •»l»^f'°"' 1"
"

I The Assets (exclusive of Nos. 2 and 3) of the

Hudson's Bay Company, recently and speciMly

valued by competent valuers at £1,023.500.

3 The Landed Territory of the Company, held

under their Charter, and whidi extends over an

estimated area of more than 1,400,000 square

miles, or upwards of 890,000,000 acres.

3. A Cash Balance of £370,000.
^. . . .

The present net income, available for dividends

amongst Scockholders of the Company, secures a

minimum interest exceeding 4 Per cent on the above

£2,000,000 Stock.

Thanks to a London friend, Chief Factor Smith

was one of the earliest to learn the character and

extent of the transaction in London. "It is a little

unfortunate," he himself wrote to Mr. E. M. Hop-

kins "that the Diiectors have not seen tit to take

us into their confidence. I have no doubt that they

intend to deal with the wintering partners justly

and loyally, but in the mean time what steps

have been taken to ascertain our opinion or to safe-
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The Factors reassured

guard our interests?" Many of the Chief Factors
and Chief Traders promptly addressed a memorial
to the Company in London, requesting to be offi-

cially informed of the affair, which had been re-

ported in the newspapers. Some of the bolder
spirits counselled action of a determined nature.

It was even predicted that a "general resignation

of the officers from Labrador to Sitka would ensue,

followed by a confederation among themselves in

order to carry on the fur-trade in competition with
the Company." At this juncture it only required

one spirit more enterprising than the rest to have
united the wintering partners in an action which
would have been instant, far-reaching, and perma-
nent in its effect.

Previously, at the beginning of 1863, when ru-

mours of the pourparlers with the Duke of New-
castle were afloat, some of the older officers hau
taken alarm and demanded to be represented in

London. Amongst these was one of Donald Smith's
earliest friends, Chief Factor George Bamston, to

whom and his associates, Secretary Thomas Fraser
addressed the following letter:—

Hudson's Bay House, London,
a7th February, 1863.

The Governor and Committee are at a loss to con-
ceive how the interests of the commissioned officers

of the Company can be considered as unrepresented

;

and I am directed to express their surprise that such a
statement should have emanated from gentlemen who
have so long been connected with the service, and who
ought to be satisfied, now as ever, that the Governor
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and Committee consider themselves equally bound, to

protect the interests of the fur-trade as those of the

proprietors.

The Chief Factors and Traders, whether on the ac-

tive or retired list, may rest assured that should any

surrender of the charter be made, of which at present

theie is not the least probability, their interests will

at least be as carefully protected by the Governor and

Committee as they could be by any arrangements

such as are shadowed forth in the memorandum.

In all the communications with the Colonial Office,

in the evidence taken before the Committee of the

House of Commons, and in any declaration made in

either House of Parliament by any friends of the

Company, it has been invariably stated that should

the Company surrender their Chartered Rights, they

would expect compensation for the officers and ser-

vants as well as for the proprietors.

When the sale of the Company to Mr. Watkin's

syndicate was effected, Mr. Smith with the rest

received the following from Governor Dallas:—
Montreal, 28th July, 1863.

To the Chief Factors and Chief Traders,

Hudson's Bay Company's Service.

Gentlemen:—
I have now official information from the Governor

and Committee in England of changes of proprietor-

ship of the Hudson's Bay Company stock recently

made, and of the appointment of Sir Edmund Head,

Bart., as the Governor of the Company in place of

H. H. Berens, Esquire, resigned.

These changes have taken place in the ordinary

manner of transfer from one proprietor to another,

i8a
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Dallas's Appeal

and while the capital of the Company has been in-

creased to some extent, no alteration has been made
in the constitution or powers of the Company, which
remain as heretofore, "The Company of Adventurers
trading into Hudson's Bay."

It is proposed, however, gradually to extend, where
practicable, th» operations of the Company, while pre-

serving as much as possible its original objects and
character. At the same time, the position, rights, and
duties of the gentlemen connected with the fur-trade

will not be lost sight of in any new undertakings, not
provided for in the existing Deed Poll.

I shall be glad to meet and consult with such of the

officers as may be within reach, and to I'eceive in writ-

ing the views of such others as may not have that

opportunity, and who have suggestions to make.
My best efforts will be made to organize such meas-

ures as may be necessary to promote the general in-

terest, and especially to protect your rights as they at

present exist. How this can best be effected is now
undei serious consideration.

In the mean time, I have to assure you of the earnest

desire of the new Governor and Committee to promote
alike the efficiency and success of the Company and
the personal well-being of all engaged in its widespread
operations, confidently relying upon your hearty and
cordial cooperation.

In return I have taken upon myself to assure the

new Governor and Committee that he and they may
rely upon our united efforts to secure the prosperity of

the undertaking.

I have the honour to be, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

A. G. Dallas.
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As if to dissipate any lingering misgivings in the

minds of the wintering partners, the new Governor

himself wrote in this strain:—

From Sir Edmund Head

Hddson's Bay House, London,
2snd July, 1863.

Sir:—
The change in the proprietary and in the govern-

ing body of the Hudsiin s Bay Company, which has

recently taken place, may not unnaturally suggest

doubts in the minds of the Commissioned Officers and

servants of the Company with respect to the future

course of trade, and their own position and prospects.

The Committee, therefore, think it right that I

should inform you of their intention of carrying on the

fur-trade, as it has been hitherto carried on, under the

provisions of the Deed Poll, and their desire to extend

their operations in this particular branch rather than

to diminish it.

Whatever collateral objects of a different character

the Company may, hereafter, have in view, it is not

intended that these pursuits should interfere with

the fur-trade, or that the gentlemen connected with

the Company should necessarily take part in them,

so as to have their interests affected by them. On the

contrary, these interests will ever receive the most

favourable consideration on the part of myself and

Committee. We know the zeal and energy which has

always characterized the service of the Company, and

we are prepared at all times to do our utmost to secure

the welfare and increase the comforts of the officers

and servants.

I beg to invite you on my own part to free and un-
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Wintering Partners alarmed

reserved commumcation, through the usual channel,

with reference to the interests of the Company and
its affairs. Any suggestions of yours in regard to the

trade and its developments or the goods sent out by
the Company will receive due consideration by the

committee.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

Edmund Head, Governor.
Donald A. SMrrH, Esq.

ief Factor^

The first step in the reorganization of the Hud-
son's Bay Company's trade was to abolish or

modify the Deed Poll of 1821. Under this instru-

ment the wintering partners (both Chief Factors

and Chief Traders) had certain vested rights which

could not be interfered with without compensa-

tion. In 1863, the eighty-five shares of the winter-

ing partners were apportioned as follows:—
15 Chief Factors 30 shares

37 Chief Traders 37 "

10 retired Chief Factors 13 "

ID retired Chief Traders 5 "

85 "

"You will readily understand," wrote Chief

Factor Smith to Governor Dallcis, "that the of-

ficers of this district share to the full the apprehen-

sions of the officers of the other departments, not

the less so because our distance from the seat of

Council renders it difficult if not impossible to

conjoin with the others in taking measures to make
our wishes known. Nevertheless, we have every
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confidence that justice will be done to our in-

terests."

Privately, in his letters to Messrs. Bamston,

Swanston, and W. L. Hardisty, he was not free

from misf.ivings. The Directors of the recon-

structed Company were, as has just been intimated,

the Right Honourable Sir Edmund Head, K.C.B.

(lately Governor-General of Canada), Curtis Mi-

randa Lampson, Eden Colville, George Lyall,

Daniel Meinertzhagen, James Stuart Hodgson,

John Henry William Schroeder, and Richard Pot-

ter. Of these Head had been chosen merely be-

cause of his name and the fact that he had been

a Governor-General of Canada: four of the others

were simply London financiers.

Watkin, having made his profits as promoter,

forthwith proceeded to Canada to negotiate with

the Canadian Government on behalf of a subsidiary

concern calling itself the Atlantic and Pacific Tran-

sit and Telegraph Company. But the Canadian

Government wanted a broad highway open to the

Pacific and not merely immigration and telegraph

and postal systems. " Unless the Atlantic and Pa-

cific Transit and Telegraph Company were prepared

to undertake the construction of the road with the

telegraph line," Sir John Macdonald's Government

could not, "in the present condition of the Cana-

dian exchequer, and with the important questions

of boundary, territorial jurisdiction, and form of

government in the vast territory proposed to be

opened, still unsettled, recommend the acceptance

of the ' Heads of Proposal ' as submitted by them,
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Canada's Aims

and conditionally approved by the Duke of New-
castle."

The Canadian Ministry further stated, that "in
view of the recent change in the constitution and
objects of the Hudson's Bay Company, which, from
the correspondence laid before the House of Lords,

appears to have been effected and the claims which
the new organization have reiterated, with the ap-

parent sanction of the Duke of Newcastle, to ter-

ritorial rights over a vast region not included in

their original charter, it is highly expedient that

steps be taken to settle definitely the North-West-
em boundary of Canada."

They therefore recommended that correspond-

ence be opened with the Imperial Government,
"with a view to the adoption of some speedy, in-

expensive, and mutually satisfactory plan to de-

termine the important question, inasmuch as the
claims of Canada can be asserted to all that portion

of Central British-America which can be shown to

have been in the possession of the French at the

period of the session in 1763."

Meanwhile, the International Financial Society,

Limited, had quietly disappeared, leaving in its

stead a " reorganized " Hudson's Bay Company, Sir

Edmund.Head as Governor, which was, like its pre-

decessor, prepared to make a complete sale of all

the Company's rights and claims, either to the

Imperial authorities or to Canada.

"The condition of the vast region lying on the

North-West of the settled portions of the province,"

declared Lord Monck, the Governor-General of
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Canada, addressing Parliament in February, 1864,

"is daily becoming a question of great interest.

In the course of the ensuing debate on the Address

the Honourable William McDougall, Mmister of

Crown Lands, who was officially concerned m the

matter, stated that "the Government of Canada

had reached a conclusion upon the advisability

of determining whether the Red River Territory

belonged to Canada or to some other country

McDougall announced as his individual view that

"Canada was entitled to claim as a portion of its

soil all that part of the North-West territory that

could be proved to have been in the possession of

the French at the time of the cession of Canada to

tl J British."
, T-. I „f

It was too much to expect that the Duke of

Newcastle would share such a view Under date

of the nth of March, and the 5th of April, 1864,

he had formulated the appended proposals:—

I. The Company to 8un«ider to the Crown its

territorial rights.

2 To receive one shilling for every acre so d by the

Cr.^n, but limited to £150,000 m all, and to

fifty years in duration, whether or not the receipts

attained that amount.

, To receive one fourth of any gold revenue, but

limited to £100,000 in all, and to fifty years in

4. To have one square mile of adjacent land for

every lineal mile constructed of road and tele-

graph to British Columbia.
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Wintering Partners neglected

These proposals were carefully considered by Sir
Edmund Head and the London board . At a meeting,
on the 13th of April, it was decided to accept them,
subject to certain alterations. It was urged that the
amount of payments within fifty years should either
not be limited or else placed at the sum of £i,ooo,.
000 sterling, instead of a quarter of that sum. The
Company also suggested that a grant be made to
it of five thousand acres of " wild land " for every
fifty thousand acres sold by the Crown.
The death of the Duke of Newcastle brought

in a new Colonial Secretary in Mr. Cardwell, who,
on the 6th of June, wrote to say that he could not
entertain the amendments of the Company. In the
face of this new impasse, for several months no-
thing was done. In December, the Board again
met and again showed their eagerness for an ar-
rangement. They even offered to accept £1,000,000
for the territory.

Had Sir Edmund Head and his colleagues in
London seen fit to make proper terms with the win-
tering partners in 1864 much heartburning might
have been prevented and a very great deal of vio-
lence and political strife averted. And there would
have been no Riel rebellion. Moreover, any bar-
gain would have been a good one for the London
Board, because it would have been definite: avague
and reluctant arrangement they were compelled to
make with Chief Factor Smith, acting on behalf of
the wintering partners, iniSyi ; and even this cost
them £107,000. But in 1864 the transfer of ter-

ritory to the Dominion of Canada had not taken
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place, the laim of the wintering partners to an

interest in ths land had not been pressed. There-

fore if the rights of the wintering partners under

the Deed Poll of 182 1 had been generously bought

out at the former date, the grievance under which

they subsequently laboured, and the claim which

they and their successors maintain to this day, to

an interest in the land, would have been removed.

Such, therefore, were the circumstances which

caused the Chief Factor at Esquimaux Bay to chafe

in his isolation. Events likely profoundly to affect

his future were happening on the other side of the

Atlantic. He longed to be on the spot and judge

their character for himself. On November 5, 1863,

he applied for the furiough to which he was now en-

titled, and in the following year, at the close of the

season, he set out in a fishing schooner for St. John's.

The passage was an unusually rough one. Mr. Smith

fell ill, and was in a helpless condition when he ar-

rived in the Newfoundland capital. His feet were

found to be frost-bitten. He was carried ashore and

thence conveyed to the house of a friend, where he

was in the surgeon's hands for several days. That

friend's daughter still possesses the Scotch plaid he

left upon the conclusion of his visit. " Take care of

it for me," he charged them. " I value it because

it was given me by my mother when I left Scotland

as a lad." *

' He makes further allusion to the "Scotch woollen plaid" in

course of one of his characteristic business letters: —
RiGOLET, 13th October, 1865.

Your letter enclosing accounts, I have just received, but must

defer any examination of the latttr, as I am at present very busy
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He leaves Labrador

D. A. Smith to Thomas Fraser

Halifax, 24th November, 1864.

On the 25th October I left Esquimaux Bay in a ves-
sel bound for St. John's, Newfoundland, which place
we expected to reach in three or four days, but having
encountered exceedingly boisterous weather we were
driven some three hundred miles out to sea and did
not reach St. John's till the 7th November. The ship
narrowly escaped foundering, there having been at one
time three or four feet of water in the cabin. We were
of course all thoroughly drenched and remained so for
ten days, having had no fire in the cabin for ten days,
as the stovepipes had been broken to pieces by the
violence of the sea on the 27th ulto. The effect of this

In an endetvour to fit out our vesielj, one of which, as you are aw.irc,
ha« not been able to accomplish her intended voyage to Hudson's
Bay. I shall be pleased to settle accounu with you next spring or
summer.
The bulk of our provisions having come from Canada were landed

at North-West River, and on learning from Mr. McPherson that
the Ocean Nymph has returned, I decided, as we were ijoorly off for
storage here, to retain at North-West River the flour stored there
and to make use here of that brought back by the Ocmn Nymph.
We consequently have but little on hand at this post; and as it is
now too late to get any more from North-West River this season, I

expect not being able to give you the whole quantity you asked for.
Mr. Niel has, however, got you say twelve barrels, being, under
the circumstances mentioned, all we can possibly spare.
Mr. Prowse gave me very little news, and I am without any

latest intelligence either from England or Canada. Many thanks
for sending my bedding. There was also a Scotch woollen plaid,
which no doubt in the confusion last autumn has been mislaid or
lost. The sou'wester was of no use to me, so pray do not think of
replacing it.

With kind regards, in which Mrs. Smith joins, to yourself, Mrs.
Norman and family, believe me, my dear Sir,

Yours truly,

Don. a. Smith.

«9l
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to me WM inflammation of the feet with the most ex-

cruciating pain from which I have luffered ever imce.

For thi« I was treated by the doctors at St. John's with

very little benefit, and since I have arrived here I have

been under the hands of Dr. Parker and am glad to

ray that my right foot is now almost quite well, and

the other, though still very painful, is much improved,

and the doctor assures me that with rest and atten-

tion for a week or ten days mote I shall have perfectly

recovered.

From Halifax Mr. Smith took passage in a

steamer, and by the middle of December, 1864,

after a fortnight's voyage, he reached his native

land from which he had been absent for more

than twenty-six years.

It is a little amusing to have people, learning that

I have just arrived from the other side [he wrote from

Liverpool in November, 1864], put all sortii o' lues

tions to me about the American Civil War. One man

asked me if I came from the North; I replied in the

affirmative. "Then," said he, "is it really the case

that your President has proposed a treaty ot peace

with the South?" I was obliged to interrupt him by

informing him that Mr. Lincoln was not my Presi-

dent. "Oh, I see, you come from Canada." Much

farther north, I replied, — Labrador. "Really!" he

exclaimed; "how interesting. Now, what form of

government have you in Labrador?" I told him we

enjoyed the benefits of a limited monarchy!

Mr. Smith proceeded without delay to Forres,

whither his mother had recently returned from

Archieston. Although now almost totally blind,
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Revisits his Birthplace

he was otherwise in good health iind welcomed her

on home again joyfully.

There are many alive to-day who recall Mrs.

Alexander Smith during her son's sojourn, the

quiet dignity and restraint of the old lady in her

black silk dress, seated in an armchair by the win-

dow— her gentle voice, the slight flush on her aged

features, and the tremulous lip while her son Don-
ald was by her side.

"He told me," writes Miss Hurlbatt,' in those

pages narrating her recollections of Lord Strath-

cona, which I re^erve for the last chapter of this

book, "of his first visit home to his aged mother,

his pride in trying to picture to her how in Canada
of that day, when maiy years were spent in barren

wilds, yet there were occasions when the stream of

life reached many centres, and brought the great,

the rich, the gay into company with those who had
often known utter solitude. His mother'i ouiet

hearing of his talk made him strive to heighten the

contrasts of his story, assuring her that ladies,

titled ladies, the great ones of the earth, had found
their way to the then small Hudson's Bay centres,

until at last she spoke. Their greatness, their gay-
eties did not impress her. 'Tell me,' she said, 'were
they gentlewomen?'" And that was a refrain that

echoed in Lord Strathcona's heart and mind, and
which found expression so often in hisown estimates

and in his own words, "Surely it was something
for a man to have a mother like that."

His native town of Forres Mr. Smith found
» Warden of the Royal Victoria College, Montreal.
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little changed; some of his school-fellows were still

there. Mr. Robert Watson, in whose office he had

imbibed his small stock of legal lore, and copied

out reams of foolscap, received his former clerk

with cordiality and listened in wonder to his stories

of fur-trading life in far-distant Labrador.

Forres was just then in the throes of a railway

" boom." In the previous year the last rivet had

been fastened in place in the great Spey Viaduct

and the Craigellachie Junction Railway was open

for traffic. On the same day (July i, 1863,) the

Great North of Scotland Railway, in conjunction

with the Keith and Dufftown and Strathspey Rail-

ways, began operating the whole system of the Mo-

rayshire railways. Donald Smith took delight in

travelling from Forres to Elgin and from thence to

Craigellachie and Archieston (where his father

was bom) and along the Spey to Grantown and

northward back to Forres.

After some weeks in Forres, he visited Edinburgh

and from thence went on to London, where he re-

ported himself at Hudson's Bay House. Here he

made the acquaintance of the Governor, Sir Ed-

mund Head, Mr. (afterwards Sir) Curtis Lampson,

Eden Colville, and others of the Directors. That he

made a favourable impression is attested by the

following pass^e in a letter written by Mr. Col-

ville to Sir Curtis Lampson:—
Smith, the officer in charge of our Esquimaux Bay

district, is here and gives a good account of our affairs

in that region, where he has been stationed for many

year?. As he is just the sort of man you would like to
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«« Labrador Smith "

meet, shrewd, and well-informed upon every topic
relating to tliat terra incognita of the British Empire,
I have asked him to diix- ..ith us on the 14th.

The result of this
; leeting was t liat Lampson was

most favourably imj.rrjssed by "Labrador" Smith
(as he calls him in one ot hu itt'.ers), and especially
entertained by the Chief Factor's account of his
sub-Arctic farm. That this favourable impression
was mutual, is evinced by the following extract
from a letter of Mr. Smith:—

To Robert Hamilton

You are all totally misinformed both as to the char-
acter and status of Mr. C. M. Lampson. He is not an
American, but is and has long been a naturalized Brit-
ish subject with enlarged and patriotic views on all
matters connected with the interests of this country.
Moreover, he has the highest possible opinion of the
Company's officers and servants and a desire to do
them justice. He told me last evening that there never
was a body of men in the service of any corporation in
the world of higher intelligence, sobriety, and loftiness
of character. His views on the Oregon Boundary ques-
tion were at the time diametrically opposed to those of
the American Government.

During his sojourn in London, Mr. Smith also
met Mr. Robert Lowe (afterwards Lord Sher-
brooke), with whom he later corresponded. He
attended more than one debate in the House of
Commons.
But his chief concern was, of course, to make him-

self master of the conditions and prospects of the
J95
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new order of things in Fenchurch Street and the

attitude and proposals of the Committee and share-

holders.

One of the first persons, not officially connected

with the Company, with whom Mr. Smith formed

an acquaintance in London was Mr. Alexander

Kennedy Isbister, a native of Assiniboia, who had

served a brief apprenticeship in the fur-trade, had

studied law, had afterwards become schoolmaster,

and prospered in his profession in London.' For

many years past he had taken a keen interest in

the affairs of his native land. It was through Mr.

Isbister that Mr. Smith received a copy of the

following document:—
Fort Garry, loth October, 1864.

To the Commissioned Officers in charge of Districts,

Northern Department.

Gentlemen:—
As most of you are aware, the members of the North-

ern Council assembled here this spring, taking into

consideration the low amount of remuneration for

their services obt^ned of late years by the country

partners of the trade, the unsatisfactory prospect for

the future held out by the existing Deed Poll, to-

gether with the very doubtful tendency of the various

expenses proposed for developing the country by the

new proprietors of Hudson's Bay stock, addressed

a letter to the Governor and Committee in London, on

behalf of themselves and brother officers, proposing

' He was, tor many years, Headmaster of the Stationer's School,

residing in Dr. Samuel Johnson's old house in Bolt Court, Fleet

Street. He attained the position of Dean of the English College ol

Preceptors.
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Amending the Deed Poll

certain changes in the arrangements which have so long

existed between the country partners and the stock-

holders. In substance, the propositions made were as

follows: Either that a minimum annual income of

£350 should be warranted to each Chief Trader and
£700 to each Chief Factor under the existing Deed
Poll, or else that the Deed Poll itself should be en-

tirely done away with and the income of the officers

of the country should no longer be in proportion to the

profits of the trade, but that every officer should be

paid a fixed salary, according to the value of his ser-

vices, and that the proprietors should make equitable

arrangements to buy up the retired interests due to

existing country partners under the present Deed Poll.

Enclosed you will find a copy of the answer re-

ceived from the Governor and Committee upon which

few remarks are necessary. You will observe that

they acknowledge the advisability of some change, to-

gether with their willingness to meet our wishes, and

propose that delegates from both parties should meet

in London with a view to the settlement of the matter.

The great objection to this course is the delay that

must occur before the negotiations can be brought

to a conclusion, and Chief Factor William Mactavish

has written to recommend that the Committee should

send out a proposition of what they consider on their

part a fair arrangement for both parties, with a view

to the consent of the individual officers in the countrj'

being obtained to it if it should prove satisfactor>'. In

the event, however, of their being unwilling to com-

mit themselves to such a course, he has requested them
to forward with as little delay as possible a form for

the appointment of delegates, which they will consider

sufficiently binding on the officers in the country in a
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legal point of view, and no delay will take place here

in transmitting such form to the different officers for

their signatures, with a view to enabling whoever may
be appointed by them as delegate to act as early as

possible next summer.
The Committee observe that the officers now on the

retired list must also consent to the appointments of

the delegates, but we do not see the necessity for such

a course, and it would certainly occasion great delay

in the settlement of the matter as they are scattered

in different quarters of the globe, and there would be

great difficulty in obtaining their signatures. Those
gentlemen retired under the existing Deed Poll and
must abide by its tenor or make a separate arrange-

ment for themselves: certainly no course that they

could adopt could legally invalidate any new deed

between the proprietors and the present acting part-

ners in the country, and no feeling of honour or delicacy
binds us to the past generation of officers, however
strong the future claims of that generation may be on
our good faith and wisdom.

We have to request that you will take the neces-

sary step to acquaint any commissioned officers that

may be under your command with the contents of

this letter and its enclosure.

This was signed by William Mactavish, James
R. Close, and other Chief Factors, who were be-

ginning to be alarmed about their future.

While absent from London, Mr. Fmith also re-

ceived the following from Chief Factor James
Anderson:—

VMiat, I fear, we must all make up our minds to is

that the Hudson's Bay Company, as it at least existed
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Trouble Ahead
since 1821, has passed away and been replaced by an-
other organization, as far as the London directorate
IS concerned, with different views and objects. This
change has been made without our consent on the sup-
position that our interests would be unaffected. Such
a supposition is of course untenable. The wintering
partners represent the fur-trade and the whole object
and mainspring of the old company was the fur-trade.
Moreover, the right to the lands not comprised in
the original charter was the right acquired by the part-

?SLt
*^%North-West Company who executed the

iJeed Poll of 1 82 1.

Writing to Mr. Bamston, Mr. Smith himself
said:—
We must be prepared not to receive very much sym-

pathy from the new shareholders or the new Board.You will remember that Governor Shepheni told the
Colonial Secretary distinctly that "no change in the
condition or settlement of the country could be carried
into effect without their willing coCperation and as-
sistance; their just claims must be considered in any

frolTTT."m
" Unfortunately our danger comes

from the stockholders, who do not and will not trouble
to underetand the situation. As Governor Shepherd
said, they are of the usual class of investors, indif-
ferent to any other question in the present discussion
than the security of their capital and dividends."

There was trouble ahead for the "wintering part-
ners. Litt e did Mr. Smith imagine then that six
short years later he would be chosen by them to be
the spokesman in London of the entire fur-trade
Between London and Scotland he passed several
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pleasant months. In June, 1865, he was ready to

return to Esquimaux Bay. According to ancient

custom the Directors of the Company dined at

Greenwich on the day preceding the departure of

the ship, when that great flow of speech-making

took place which Ballantyne has amusingly satir-

ized in his Hudson Bay.

On the present occasion Mr. Smith received an

intimation that he would be called upon to reply

to the toast of "The Commissioned Officers." The

following extract from notes in his handwriting

will exhibit Mr. Smith's intention not to rise in his

place at the banquet unprepared.

Although I have had the honour accorded me this

evening of replying to the toast of the Commissioned

Officers of the Company, yet I feel I ought to say at

the outset that I represent its interests only in an ob-

scure and little known district, unlike others present

who dwell amidst the comparative luxury of Saskat-

chewan and the relative refinement of Assiniboia and

one able to voice'sentiments and perchance grievances

to which we in benighted Labrador are as yet total

strangers.

Yet if I should convey the impression that we in the

far east of the Company's field of operations, nearer to

Britain as we may be, but separated by hundreds of

leagues and any direct and convenient route of trans-

portation from the capital and seat of the fur-trade,

are not animated by the same purpose, and inspired

by the same spirit of loyalty to the Company, and

I hasten to add, to one another, I should be doing a

grievous injustice to the officers and servants in Lab-

rador.

ooo
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Failure to speak

The banquet was at its height of conviviality

when the Chairman arose and called upon Chief
Factor Donald A. Smith, of Esquimaux Bay, to

respond to the toast of "The Commissioned Offi-

cers of the Honouiable Hudson's Bay Company."
All eyes turned to Mr. Smith's place at the table.

It was vacant. The man who could face wild an-

imals in the wilderness, who could five years

later assert himself against the dictator, Louis Riel,

who could later brave the wrath of SirJohn A. Mac-
donald and his whole party, flinched before this

ordeal. He had silently left the room, and the next

morning explained to the Chairman that, being

"unaccustomed to public speakmg, he had shrunk
from making an exhibition equally painful to him-
self and his auditors."

Privately, he resolved that never again would he
lose an opportunity of speaking in public. He kept
his word, even if on one occasion, already noted, he
was reduced to the expedient of reciting in ex-

tenso a metrical version of the Psalms.

I
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CHAPTER VII

TAKING LEAVE OF LABRADOR

I865-1868

At Rigolet a salute from the cannon in front of

the agent's house one bright June morning wel-

comed back the Chief Factor Smith on board the

Ocean Nymph to the scene of his duties. This trip

to Britain marked a fresh turning-point in his

career. He was thenceforward no longer hidden in

obscurity: his character and abilities were person-

ally known to the reigning powers in Fenchurch

Street; and more than one of the new Directors

recognized in the officer in charge of Esquimaux

Bay and Ungava, a man of great experience,

clear-brained, and of consummate resource. He
had also made a few friends on the other side of

the Atlantic. Events were looming up on the hori-

zon which would give Donald Alexander Smith the

opportunity he sought.

But in Canada he is as yet unknown— even

to the bulk of the officers of the service. Unknown

he is, too, to the members of the Council of the

Fur-Trade of Assiniboia, who were prone to con-

sider Labrador as almost outside the scheme of

things, as they habitually thought of that scheme

in the Hudson's Bay Company's service. As for

the merchants, the capitalists, the politicians, and

the journalists of the Canadian metropolis, neither
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Canadian Ambitions
Labrador nor its recognized leading spirit had for
them either objective or subjective existence.
Yet it was to Canada, now within measurable

distance of the Confederation of all the Provinces
of British North America, rather than to Britain
that Mr. Smith's mind n^as now turned and his
awakening ambitions directed. When he left the
Thames in 1838 a rebellion had just been crushedm the upper and lower Provinces. Before he de-
parted from British shores in 1865, he knew that
Lee had surrendered at Appomattox and that the
long struggle in America was over. The effect on
Canada and Canadian mercantile enterprise of the
new order of things which would now be ushered in
could not fail to be marked.
The winter post of 1865-66 brought a character-

istic letter from his old friend, Chief Factor Ander-
son, who had settled in Upper Canada. He tells
Mr. Smith how fatal the past year or two has been
to the old fur-traders.

"Death has," he writes, "reaped a rich harvest
among the North-Web ters. Chief Factor Har-
grave, Chief Traders Corcoran, Hardisty, Cam-
eron, Swanston, Leith Robertson (son of the late
C. F. Robertson)."

He adds with a fine careless touch— as a thing
of minor interest:—
Lord Palmerston is dead. Lord John Russell will

succeed him, or I rather think, Gladstone. You may
imagine that I am quite au fait about Hudson's
Bay affairs. If so, you are utteriy mistaken. When
Watkin and Dallas were here, I wished to get all the
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old Chief Factors up. Not one but myself went to

Montreal aiid told them my opinion of the mendacity

and meanness of the old Company. I hate to mention

names, but one of our Chief Factors came out with

me and said, "You are a brick, you have just said

enough rather strongly but certainly to the point."

Not one of these new people defended the old Com-

pany regarding their breach of promise to inform us if

any negotiations were undertaken.

. . . The American Secretary Seward has been try-

ing it on to make the British Government responsible

for the depredations of the Alabama, but Lord John

Russell has utterly refused his demands.

In the following summer Chief Factor Smith paid

his first visit to Boston and New York, from whence

he proceec*"! to Montreal.

Montrea. [tie writes] has greatly changed and every-

where for the better. The numerous new buildings

which have been erected in the last ten or fifteen years

alone tell a tale of prosperity. You would not have

recognized St. Peter Street and St. Paul Street. Mr.

Caverhill has put up a limestone block six stories high

which is said to be the finest in the Canadas.

And again:—
The object I most wanted to see in Montreal was

the Vict. ria. Bridge, which is truly one of the wonders

of the world, and gives Montreal an unbroken railway

communication of lioo miles, besides connections.

The bridge proper is about a mile and a quarter long

and rests upon twenty-four stone piers, which are cal-

culated to resist a pressure of 70,000 tons. I mention

this circumstance, because, when it was built, a party

1104
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The Fenian Raid
here tried to discourage the project by showing that
the force of the ice would crush the structure like an
eggshell. Mr. Stephenson came and demonstrated
that a pressure of 10,000 tons was unheard of.

The reigning sensation in Montreal that spring
and summer of 1866 was the Fenian raid, concern-
ing which Mr. Smith addressed a letter to the Com-
pany on the 8th of June. A generation earlier the
Company's property and the lives of its servants
had been imperilled by the habitant uprising and
the memory of those stirring times was vividly
present with him.

Information having reached the Canadian Gov-
ernment from many quarters that an inroad was
imminent, and this information being supported
by police reports of suspicious persons having been
recognized entering Canada from the United
States, as well as by open avowals at the Fenian
public meetings, the Executive Council passed a
minute on the 7th of March, calling out for duty
10,000 Canadian Volunteers.
About the end of May the Fenian preparations

were completed. Stores of arms and ammunition
had been placed at convenient stations along the
frontier, and the word had been given for an attack.
On the 31st of May the Fenians began the march,
detachments of 200 and 300 men, calling them-
selves railway labourers on their way to the West
began to arrive at Buflfalo and St. Albans from the
krge towns. By the evening of that day, a body of
Fenians, estimated at upwards of 1000, had reached
Buffalo, and, on the morning of the ist of June,
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850 of them crosied over to Fort Erie, on the oppo-

site bank of the Niagara River. Several arresU

were made at St. Alban«, and elsewhere; and Rob-

erts, the President of the Fenian Senate, and chief

instigator of the raid, was taken into custody at

New York.
, .,. , ,

Immediately on receipt of the mtelhgence of the

invasion, Major-General Napier pushed on by rail

to Chippewa a force consisting of artillery and

regular troops uader Colonel Peacocke, i6th Regi-

ment. The Fenians, however, did not await his

arrival, but recrossed the river during the night

between the 2d and 3d of June, to the number of

about 750 men, and were immediately arrested by

the authorities of the United States. " I am happy

to be able to inform you," wrote Lord Monck to

the British Government, "that the officers of the

United States Government appear to have exerted

themselves to prevent any assistance being sup-

plied to the invaders. We have sixty-five prisoners

in our possession, who have been by my direction

committed to the common gaol at Toronto to await

trial."
. , . „, , .

Nevertheless, as Mr. Smith writes, I formed

so low an opinion of these wretched Fenian troops

as not to have been able to look upon the whole

affair in anything like the same serious light in

which it has generally been viewed by those who

have not come so closely in contact with them."

He himself had met a large body of them on his

way from New York to Montreal and was not

struck by their discipline or martial character.
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George Stephen

1 firat MW Sir Donald Smith on his visit to Montreal
in 1866 [wrote a Chief Factor who died within the past
decade). He had been spending some days at U-
chine with his wife and two children, where his mother-
m-law, Mrs. Richard Hardisty, then resided and con-
tinued to reside until 1876. One morning he said "I
have a cousin in Montreal, Mr. George Stephen, whom
I have never seen. Do you know anything about him?
He 8 a prominent man in the woollen trade, I believe "

I said I had heard of Mr. Stephen, who had been a
jumor partner with hia cousin, William Stephen, in a
firm of wholesale drapers and was now established for
himself. As Mrs. Smith had some shopping to do we
all went into the city together. I gave him Mr. Steph-
en s address and we parted company. A couple of
hours later I met all the Smiths in St. James Street,
loaded down with parcels, and Mr. Smith carrying a
rather gaudy carpet-bag. He stopped to show me the
bag, and asked my opinion of it. "It's just the thing
for the Labrador," he said. "It'll make a great hit
with the Indians there." I enquired if he had met his
cousm, Mr Stephen. "Oh, yes," he said; "I went in
and had a few moments' conversation with him " "

I
suppose he was glad to see you, eh?" Mr. Smith
\; J a ifttle embarrassed at the question, but his

"i „ \'^ '" ''*' •^''^"n'ng. sprightly style:
Really, why should Mr. Stephen be glad to see coun-

try cousms like us— all the way from the Ubrador?
I wish she added slily,-"I wish he had waited un-
til he had met Mr. Stephen before buying that red
carpet-bag. But he would n't let me carry it and the
rest of us waited outside."

Such was the first meeting between the first
cousins, and future peers, Donald Alexander Smith
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and George Stephen. How reminiscent is it of other

homely but fateful encounters in the lives of self-

made men ! There W£ts certainly in it little sugges-

tion of future intimacy or cordiality, nothing to

augur the great events with which later history was
to link the names of these two men.
As I have already noted, George Stephen (after-

wards Lord Mount Stephen) was bom in 1829 at

Dufftown, on the borders of Elgin, his mother
being Elspeth Smith, Alexander's niece. He had
embarked in the drapery business in Aberdeen,

and in 1850 on the invitation of his cousin William

Stephen, who had established a thriving business

in Montreal, he came out to Canada to assist in the

enterprise. His natural ability and a very pleasing

and impressive personality quickly insured his

promotion. He became a buyer in the firm of

William Stephen, in which capacity he was sent

annually to London, and eventually became a part-

ner. The firm prospered ; the accumulation of pro-

fits gave opportunities for investment of which

young Stephen availed himself in so adroit and
masterful a manner as occasionally to stagger the

head of the firm. There are some still living in

Montreal who remember Mr. William Stephen,

and his uneasiness over some of his young rela-

tive's financial excursions. More than once his

consent to some arrangement or other would be
prefaced by the half-serious comment, "Well, it is

clear George is going to ruin the firm, so it might as

well come now as at a later time."

However inauspicious this interview between
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His First Public Meeting

h-" left MontSr;a;'rL~£" h
^^^°^^

r. 'w rolp ra„oj„> '^- Stephen in a-w roie. Lanada s commerrial f-arv.v„i , .

£jrs=jr.,r£=•„:::—
that the Government which had his confide^S "nlsupport would spring a mine now when we were "n

anythmg but what was reasonable, nor would the d^
iy^'^Url'"'

""^ '''°'"''*°^ ta.^ They si^piy asked the Government to let well alone All coi.Msee how prosperous Canada had become wi^lnte
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last few years. By the change now proposed, that

prosperity would disappear.

According to another speaker:—
Not much development could be looked for if they

were prepared to continue in a state of pupillage and

went in for sweeping away all incidental protection.

There was a large Provincial debt for which the in-

terest must be provided. If so, why should not the

revenue be obtained by the impost on manufactured

goods which would be giving no unfair advantage, but

would have the effect of providing a market? If after

investing large sums in the confidence that one course

of policy would be continued, the Government sud-

denly cut off the market by an entire change, it would

cause complete ruin, the population would drift away,

and the country must be content to take a very sub-

ordinate position. We are a very great people, no

doubt, but we occupy but a narrow strip over-shad-

owed by the high trees on the other side of the bound-

ary Une, and we must try to get all the sunshine we

can. It was most unfair after fostering industrial

enterprises that the Finance Minister, for what pur-

pose he could not imagine, should cut away the ground

from under their feet.

Another merchant, afterwards one of Mr. Smith's

friends, declared that

he had been fifty years in Montreal, and knew some-

thing of the dty and its interests. He remembered

when they had no manufactures and nothing to em-

ploy the men in winter and he had seen nine hundred

men in gaol at once, not as criminals, but to obtain

relief and be kept there for months when there was

•lO



Protection vs. Free Trade
nothing to do. It was only within the last twentyyea« that there had been any manufacturing ejo^^ment and those works were only in their infa^Only since the.r establishment had there been aS^a.r measure of prosperity, and now it^ ve

"
^^to see men unemployed congregating to loolc for woAFor five months in the year the country was shut »that there was no labouring the ground, and un et^th«e were manufacture the people woLld be^gared or would have to go to another country to li^l

Smith?'' '^'"V
8^°*'""^" arose. It was Mr.Smith s cousm, George Stephen. To the surpriseof all he boldly defended the Budget.

As a member of a rather important interest in th^

«S 1 u
^PP*' ^'' Lower Canada, he wassatisfi«i that they could work at a profit wi^ thSrate of protection, and, moreover, he felt ThJt anv

tion of fifteen per cent should not exist. If they ,^uTdnot exist with that protection with the cripp^ed^r^souroes and deranged currency of the Unfed stt«he thought it was a very blue outlook for ctnadf

ceived with a storm of hisses and other signs of dis-approval and the meeting at length broke up b
Teresrofr

""/''"' ''''' the manufacturing
mterests of Canada wanted a fuller measure ofprotection for native industries
Nevertheless, Mr. Smith was profoundly im-

pressedasmuchbyhiscousin'sbearhigandcourlTe
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as by his arguments. He afterwards confessed that

that speech of Stephen's gave a new b.^ to his

thoughts. It sharpened his interest in the fiscal

Dolicy of the Government and particularly in the

wmmercial interests of Montreal. In short, the

political neophyte from Labrador had undergone

kis initiation. The following letter possesses some

interest as having been addressed by Mr Stephen

to a stanch free-trader in Montreal, afterwards

himself famous as Sir William Macdonald:-
MoNTiiEia., July 4th, 1866.

Dear Mr. Macdonald, — »•„„„»»

I am very glad that you approve of the sentiments

I expre..^ at the meeting. Many of our people are

misled by the newspapers and current tak and do not

Low what is good for them. I am told it is a wonder

I was n't lynched, but I spoke only for myself. If my

name is of any use you are welcome to it.

Yours truly,

George Stephen.

The result of this exchange of views was the

foundation of a local Free-trade League.

Another incident of Mr. Smith's sojourn in Mon-

treal must be noted. In July the first despatches

were received by the newly completed Atlantic ca-

ble telegraph. He took a deep interest m it, -its

possibilities strongly appealed to him. as they had

Z the occasion of Sir Leopold McClintock s visit

to Esquimaux Bay six years before. He writes: -

We have the London reports of yesterday, and we

will shortly have daily reports from Europe, wh^h

will put the shipping business on a new footing. I hose
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Ocean Telegraph Prospects
shipping produce by ocean steamers can hereafter
operate with greater certainty— results with reference
to the state of British marlcet. It will have a powerful
effect on ocean steamshi.j stock, and the existence of
ocean telegraph lines will probably bring about the
substitution of steam for sailing vessels. I entirely
agree with the writer in to-day's GaieUe that the Ocean
Telegraph, while tending to reduce profit, will also
reduce losses.'

During his stay in Montreal, Mr. Smith also met
Mr. E. H. King, manager of the Bank of Montreal •

Mr. (afterwards Sir) Hugh Allan, the famous ship-
owner; and several other Montreal worthies in the
sphere of finance with whom he was shortly to be
associated.

On the 1st of August, 1866, Mr. Smith left on
the Company's steamer Rippk for Esquimaux Bay.

Jn Ii'" ^f'' °'""T™ *"' ** '"^ "*" heretofore, and losses
W.11 also be less; and the causes of sudden revulsions and periodic
commercial disasters will in a great measure be removed. W^I^n
^Z.^Z. ff^ "'"™"";f'ion between America and Europe tte

fnThlT- f1 '^^- y^^ **"'» ""^ »"< controlling influentm the affair, of th.s continent financially and commercially; perhaS
also polmcally. That systematic impulse which moves the greSmasses of the leaders m commerce and public affairs in Europe willbe commumcated to the same class of persons on this side of theAtUntrc before it, effect has had time to die out or be killed by hiNoughts, heretofore arising, that affairs may have changed, and we
r^^ 7T- *uT' "*'• ^'' '^'^"^ '"^ »«•"'"<* will te receivd

Iv nl^
the wonderful changes which this new c^nnectinH^entmay prod"ce. The mind may travel forward into the great future

Svl!!"' T" Pr?'«'''""« ^hioh are more than pSsible toTn
unlimited extent. The ocean telegraph is the completinTlink in the

l^!^7 -'"t"!!!"
°' "'^"?' "^ '» ^^'''O" to *» wonderful

adjunct of civilized progress will be felt, especially on this continent

nie"l7j^J^l r ^"f "/ ';"'"''^^' P""""' ^' '•^" " '" commercial'
uie. [Montreal CauUt, July 31, 1866.)
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There sailed with him a young apprentice clerk,

Mr. W. D. B. Scott, at present manager of the

Labrador Company, who cherishes many memories

of his Chief Factor's conversation and kindness to

him on this journey and in the several subsequent

years that he served under him at North-West

River. On the 8th of August the vessel arrived at

Rigolet. After the labour incidental to loading of

the homeward-bound ship and packing of salmon

had been disposed of, the Chief Factor returned to

North-West River. It was to be his last winter in

Esquimaux Bay. He returned to find that in con-

sequence of his many representations a competent

mineralogist, Mr. Bauerman, had arrived in the

Company's new ship, the Labrador, and was now

spending the summer in surveying all that part of

the coast supposed to contain minerals. The ex-

pedition was of value, but some of the shareholders

expressed themselves as disappointed because no

gold mines were found

!

The Ungava district having been reopened, the

Labrador undertook a sealing voyage, not along the

Newfoundland coast as Chief Factor Smith recom-

mended, but to Greenland instead, an enterprise

not attended with the success hoped for.

That autumn and winter was a busy one for

Mr. Smith. He opened a correspondence with Mr.

Stephen and also began to make inquiries concern-

ing certain industrial and commercial enterprises

which were then on foot in Montreal. As a result

of frugality, he was master of several thousand

pounds, much of which he had invested in the stock
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Financial Beginnings
of the Bank of Montreal.' In consequence, too, of
h.s reputation for probity and shrewdness, several
of the clerks and even one Chief Trader had, early
>n 1865, entrusted him with their savings in oref-
erence to sending them to the gentlemen in charge
of the Company's Cash Account," as it was called,m Montr^. It had long been a practice of theCompany, and indeed was a necessity where
the commissioned officers were far rwioved from
the financial centres, to retain considerable sums
for investrnent, fr^juently amounting to the entire
earnings of its salaried officers for a term of yearsand paying therefor commonly a higher rate of
interest than could elsewhere be obtained. An of-
ficial was chosen especially for this purpose, and in
his capacity of banker to the wintering partners
even found means to add materially to the Com-
pany s exchequer.

It was natural that this branch of the business
should attain to quite respectable proportions.Men immured formany years uninterruptedly in re-
mote solitudes have few opportunities for pecuniary
extravagance, and when this race of Industrious
hermits happen to be Scotsmen, even allowing for
any stram of Highland recklessness, it was rea-
sonable to expect that of the tens of thousand dol-
lars distnbuted annually in profits to the wintering
partners, seven eighths of the sum total should passmto the hands of the Company's official banker.
Originally the Company had granted a uniform
'His name appears as a shareholder of the Bank

1848, as early as

i ''I
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rate of interest of four per cent on the funds en-

trusted to it, but since Sir George Simpson's death,

the temptation to make special outeide investments

had increased. Moreover, since i860, opportunities

for safe investment were growing. The railways and

steamships began to afford this in abundance, and

a large number of new banks, insurance and trust

companies offered tempting inducements to the

small capitalist

In 1866, Mr. E. M. Hopkins, whose acquaint-

ance we have already made as Sir George Simp-

son's secretary, was in chargeof the " Private Cash
"

business. If to many of the factors and traders,

whose worldly wealth was in his hands, Hopkins

seemed unduly conservative, this was the result of

his training. Hopkins frankly avowed that he

thought Canada was, on the strength of Confedera-

tion being close at hand, advancing a little too

fast. Many of the enterprises, so highly lauded in

the prospectuses scattered broadcast in such con-

fusion amongst the investi.ig community, were

"unstable and illusory." He was not alone in this

opinion. Many a responsible Canadian merchant

looked with frank misgivings upon nascent local

undertakings as worthy only of the attention of the

less sagacious and more speculative British in-

vestor, himself confining his own operations to

sound and proved British joint-stock companies.

This timid spirit survived down to a compara-

tively recent period in Canadian commercial his-

tory. Albeit a change began to be noted in the

late "sixties," a sentiment of firmer self-reliance
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A Risky Investment

upon native commercial and industrial resources.
This movement must be ascribed to a small group
of Montreal merchants and capitalists with whom
Donald Alexander Smith was soon closely to ally
himself and was eventually to rule.

At Halifax in the late autumn of 1864, he had
noted the almost spectacular profits which were
being made out of the contraband trade with the
Confederacy. It was on this occasion that he in-
vested one hundred pounds for a friend in the cargo
of a small steamer about to undertake to run the
blockade and put into Wilmington, North Caro-
lina. On the previous voyage the cargo had re-
sulted in a profit for the adventurers of two hun-
dred per cent; nevertheless he counselled against it.

"In the first place," he wrote, "the risk is too
great, and in the second place, the whole enter-
prise is against my principles." He was greatly re-
lieved when the cargo was actually landed and
paid for in gold, and on one of the last successful
blockade-runnings the friend for whom he had
invested actually received one hundred and fifty

per cent for the grave risk he had run. It is now
known that many reputable Canadian as well as
Glasgow and Liverpool merchants made large
fortunes out of the contraband trade during the
Civil War, and at least two retired Hudson's Bay
Chief Factors trusted considerable sums to these
most precarious transactions.

Meanwhile, letters from England continued to
inform him of the fortunes and plans of the Com-
pany. The Board was striving its utmost to sell

fli7
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to Her Majesty's Government, for an enormous
sum, territory to which in the opinion of the Hon-
ourable George Brown, sent to England as a Cana-
dian Commissioner, "they had no title under their

charter." Mr. Brown expressed also the opinion

that it was the part of the Imperial authorities to

secure the extinction of the Company's proprietary

rights and exclusive privileges of trade, and that

then Canada should step in and undertake the

duties of government.

The situation is thus described by Mr. Cardwell,

the British Colonial Secretary:—
The Canadian Ministers desired that that territory

[Rupert's Land] should be made over to Canada, and
undertook to negotiate with the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany for the termination of their rights, on condition

that the indemnity, if any should be paid, would be

raised by Canada, by means of a loan under Imperial

guaranty. With the sanction of the Cabinet, we as-

sented to the proposal, undertaking that if the negc

tiations should be successful, we, on the part of t'..

Crown, being satisfied that the amount of the > .-

demnity was reasonable, and the security sufficient,

would apply to the Imperial Parliament to sanction

the arrangement and gueirantee the amount.

In June, 1866, the Canadian Ministry, while con-

testing in many respects the pretensions of the

Company, at th ' same time expressed a strong con-

viction of the uaportance of establishing at an

early date a regular government in the territories

intervening between Canada and British Colum-
bia. The former would have opened negotiations
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The Deed Poll again
with the Company for the extinction of their
claims were it not for the prospect of a .peedy con-
federation of all the Province,. The^^aZ,
Mmisters thought it "improper to enter upon ijl
gotiations whjch could only be completed and ful-
fil ed by the Confederate Govemmwt and LegS-
ature, but had no doubt that these would feel it

^^tT»^^''' ^T *•"*'" *° °P«" negotiations
with the Hudson's Bay Company, for the transfer
of their claims to the territory." A Minute-of-
Council invited the aid of Her Majesty's Govem-
rn«it, m discountenancing and preventing any such
sales of any portion of the territory as were con-
templa.ad by the Hudson's Bay Company,

thf ,!
."

^hile the question of the reorganization ofthe fur-trade, the abrogation of the old Deed Poll of
1821, and the remuneration of the officers continued
to drag along. What compensation would the oS
oers receive? What would the reorganized C^.pany consider equitable? Ther* were many pohvL

J? t'hi S l^u
°*^'" •"'*"'=^ » ^'^ pet^ption

of the danger the wintering partners were running
of being left out in the cold."

^

From Chief Factor James Anderson

Lake Sivcoe, C.N.,
8th November, 1866.

riton-M Ji\5°'"^*"'^
''*'"'• ' '*"«^«' «>W their ter-ntonal nghts, retaining their posts, and right to trade

«. mdividuals or a Company. I advised that a^^^ment ten years ago, most strongly.

ai9
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I now learn that it hat been decided that the officers

in thi» country are to receive their share of the pro-

ceeds of the Fenchurch Street buildings, but Coun-

cil's opinion is that the Governor and Committee can

when they choose withhold promotion and pocket the

dividends, which by the Deed Poll ought to "O to the

partnera in the country. I do not believe that they

can, and if they do, they will m.-lc; such a discontent

in the country that they will lou; more than they will

gain by the move.

Governor Dallas suggested that the value of a

retired int»-, est should be fixed and a money com-

pensation paid to each oflficer on agreeing to the

ibrof uion of the Deed Poll. The value of an

evi" Ly-fifth share, based on the average of the

pievious thirteen outfits, was estimated at £408,

at which rate a Chief Factor's retired interest

would amount to £3264, and a Chief Trader's to

£1632. To these sums should be added a customary

year's furlough before retiring. On such a scale of

commutation it would cost the Company £1 14,503-

To counterbalance this expense, Dallas proposed

a uew scale of salaries. Hitherto the average pay

of officers in the service was, to the Govemor-in-

Chief, £2000; sixteen Chief Factors, £12,000;

thirty-five Chief Traders, £14,000; which with

£10,000 to the Clerks brought the total officers'

pay-roll to £38,000. He planned to reduce this by

more than one third, thus: Govemor-in-Chief,

£2000; Lieutenant-Governor, £1250; fo""" Coun-

cillors, at £800, £3200; twenty-five Chief Traders,

at £800, £7500; one hundred Clerks at various

aao
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Northern Council's Demands
salaries, £10000; totol, £23.950. The Company
had sought the opinion of Sir Hugh Cairns, who,
on a superficial examination, had taken a mere
ex parte view of the case. Consequently, when on
July I, 1866, the Northern (cuncil had met at
Norway House, the members agreed to put their

protest in the form of a letter to Acting Governor
William Mactavish. The Governor and Com-
mittee, they declared, had expressed themselves as
desirous of effecting a reasonable adjustment, but
"something more" was wanted than what they at

present appeared disposed to yield.

The perusal of the legal opinion of Sir Hugh Cairns,

which has been submitted to us, has created a feeling of

distrust in our minds; for it is very evident to us that
the instructions to counsel in laying the case before

him are one-sided, and betray a strong inclination to

deprive us of all our privileges, on points of the Deed
Poll, which never before have been questioned, and
which usage h.id continued to us.

We again respectfully submit that we earnestly

require the Deed Poll to be revised, errors corrected,

the purport of the clause referring to the Fenchurch
Street premises followed in accordance with the opin-

ion of a valued accountant and the vacancies among
the Chief Factors and Chief Traders, created by death
or retirement, filled up immediately.

We further desire that legal opinion be taken anew
on the existing Deed Poll, the solicitor drawing up the

instructions to counsel, having first acquired a correct

insight into the reading of it which us^ge and equity

confirm, and we think that you are best able to show
how it has been understood among us.

'; U
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In addition, we think we are doming only what is

due to us in desiring that the interest annually debited

the trade on the balance of paper currency in circula-

tion at Red River be written off, and said balance of

currency be considered merely as an outstanding ac-

count from year to year.

We feel that the increased allowances to the Uov-

emor and Board of Directors on the creation of a new

office of Advisor in the House at a cost of £1500 per

annum go a great way to crippling their Honours

power of liberality to us who have borne the burden

of the business and devoted the energy of our lives to

the trade, and while we can see the proprietors are

struggling under the effects of an expensive barga^

with their predecessors, we deem it particularly hard

that on us and our families its effect should fall.

We desire to receive a direct reply to the question,

What disposition is to be made of the proceeds of the

claim on the United States, if recovered?

In order to carry out the foregoing views, we beg to

request that after the completion of your present tour,

you will undertake another journey to London so that

you may in person receive ultimatum of their Honours

and represent to them unless they make some further

concesMons the business cannot hang together.

This was signed by Chief Factors William J.

Christie and James A. Grahame, and by Chief

Traders Robert Campbell, Alexander Christie,

James G. Stewart, Joseph Wilson, William Mc-

Murray, Charles P. Griffair, Thomas Taylor,

Roderick McKenzie, and Samuel Mackenzie. It

was not submitted to Chief Factor Smith or to any

in the Montreal department.
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Winters at Mingan
There was a proposal made in February, 1866,

to Governor Head, by an American syndicate, to
purchase and settle portions of the Company's
territory. Mr. Smith wrote:—

I can hardly believe that all these negotiations can
be protracted without great damage to the Company.
It is unsettling to the shareholders, and unsettling to
the officers in North America and the people dwelling
on the Company's lands. Sir Edmund has done every-
thing in his power to induce either the Imperial or the
Canadian Parliament to act. I, myself, should regret
to see McEwen's party prquire any considerable por-
tion of the territory, as long as there is a prospect of
Canada stepping in; but it is unfair : ) ask the Com-
pany to continue the option indefinitely.

The following winter and spring (1867) Chief
Factor Smith and his family spent at Mingan in

the course of a round of official visits to the posts of
the North shore or the Canadian Labrador. For
by this time the advantage of bringing Mingan,
Seven Islands, and Bersimits within his charge had
become manifest to the London Board, although
the actual inclusion of the two posts last-named
within the Labrador district did not take place un-
til 1868.

In the year 1867 [reported the zealous missionary
P4re Bebelj, I encountered at Mingan Mr. Smith, who
awaited with his family the arrival of the Company's
steamer coming from England. I embrjked with him
to reach the post on North-West River, situated at the
bottom of Esquimaux Bay, where salt water ends,

180 miles from the ocean. At this post, I found 32
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Christian families, four of whom had never s^n a

Driest, and 30 infidel Nascopies who had come down

with the traders. I began the instruction of these

pagans, but as each of them had left two or three wives

at Fort Nascopie, I could do nothing for them until

I had regularized their position according to the pre-

cepts of the Christian religion. Having laboured,

however, amongst them for three weeks, I went up

with them as far as Fort Nascopie or Petatstekupau.

In this voyage of 1200 miles, in canoe, I baptized 81

infidels.'

Donald A. Smith was at Mingan when the Brit-

ish North America Act went into operation and

Lord Monck as Govemcr-General proclaimed the

birth of the Dominion of Canada. All that day the

Union Jack fluttered from the summit of the Min-

gan flagstaff.

He had previously wntten:

It is arranged that the Premiership of the New Con-

federX of the Provinces will be held by the Hon-

ourable John A. Macdonald of Kingston. In his Cabi-

^rim ^rtainly be Mr. Alexander Gait the son of

John Gait, who did so much to settle the Upper Prov-

inces. . . .

C. M. Lampson to Sir Stafford Northcote

Novwnber 26, 1868.

My dear Sir Stafford:—
I am glad that you agree with me that Dona d A

Smith, Chief Factor of the Esquimaux Bay distnct,

is^he Ut man for the post and for the purpose. From

> AnmUs it la Propagatvm dt la Foi. 1868.
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Commercial Enterprises

what I have seen of him and know from his reports,

he is really a person of extraordinary ability and judg-

ment and may safely be relied on for any contingency

which may arise. He has been in the Company's ser-

vice about thirty years and it is entirely owing to him
that our Labrador affairs have continued in a satis-

factory state. Moreover, he enjoys in a marked degree

the complete confidence of all those in the service

with whom he has had relations.

Yours very faithfully,

Curtis M. Lamfson.

In Montreal he had already established impor-

tant commercial connections. As he testified a
year or two later: —

Shortly before leaving Canada, I myself was in busi-

ness connection with such men as Mr. Hugh Allan,

Mr. A. Allan of the steamboat line; Mr. King, Presi-

dent of the Bank of Montreal ; Mr. Redpath, the owner
of one of the most extensive establishments in Canada

;

and other men of note there. Our object was to get up
a Rolling Stock Company. In the first instance we
had, I think, a contract for some five hundred cars.

And some fine day I hope that the townsmen of Win-
nipeg will see some of these cars laden with the man-
ufactures of Canada, and returning laden with the

surplus products of this country. Though I have a
connection with the Hudson's Bay Company, I may
also say that I have been largely connected with public

enterprises. I have had a considerable connection with

alargewoollen mill in Cornwall. Some of their blankets

have already come here, and no doubt many more will

come in, if you find them better and cheaper than

others. I hope yet to see men come in here, establish

MS
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such manufactures, use up your wool, and circulate

more money in the place. This they will do, no doubt,

as soon as they will find it to their advantage.*

From Thomas Hardisty

Lachine, i8th March, 1868.

. . . Dugald Mactavish is still here, but he will be

leaving in a short time for Washington to look after the

Company's affairs there, about the Oregon Territory

affair. The Governor is expected here in a short while.

If he does come I suppose he will come along with the

letters from the North. Mr. Swanston told me yester-

day that he had seen in the papers that Governor

Mactavish had won his suit with the Hudson's Bay

Company regarding the Fenchurch Street property.

There is a report here that Hopkins will soon be re-

signing and going home to England to take Smith's

place there; whether there is any foundation for the

same I cannot say.

I .=ee by the papers that Disraeli has been made

Prime Minister of England instead of the Earl of Derby

who has resigned. The Fenian excitement still con-

tinues in Great Britain. The police are on the alert

and are making arrests pretty often.

With the death of the Company's Governor, Sir

Edmund Head, and the choice of his successor in

the person of Sir Stafford Northcote in 1867, nu-

merous changes in the Company's internal or-

ganization carried. In the following year Chief

Factor Smith received instructions to winter at

Montreal with a view to familiarizing himself with

the work of the headquarters office there. Mean-

' Speech to Red River Convention, January as, 1870.
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Labrador no Solitude
while, it was proposed to throw the Esquimaux
Bay and Ungava district into the Montreal depart-
ment, and before Christmas, 1868, Mr. Smith was
summoned to confer with the Directors in the
matter. By the middle of January he had engaged
his passage on the steamer Moravian sailing from
Pordand. The result of this visit may be stated
briefly. Mr. Smith was formally appointed to the
charge of the Montreal department incorporating
therewith the Labrador district, and he was au-
thorized to make the necessary disposition of offi-
cers, clerks, and servants as circumstances de-
manded.

At the close of the previous summer the Chief
Factor bade farewell to Esquimaux Bay, where he
had spent twenty industrious years.

"People speak of the solitude of Labrador," he
used to say afterwards. " It was n't a solitude for
me. I knew everybody there, from the oldest
white traders and fishermen to the youngest In-
dian hunters and Esquimaux, and even their dogs.
I knew every turn in the coast-line and bend in the
river, and every natural object had an interest for
me. As for ennui, I can honestly say I did not
know the meaning of the term. Time never hung
heavily on my hands ; I was always busy, and when
I had no actual and definite task, I was plan-
ning."

We are not without testimony as to how the
Chief Factor was regarded on the eve of his de-
parture. In a letter to a friend, Captain Nathan
Norman writes:—

«a7
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I spent an hour with Chief Factor Smith last even-

ins He says he will probably never spend a winter

here again and I should not be surprised if he were to

Rive up Labrador altogether. He is a most remarkable

man and the wonder is the Company has managed to

keep him up here so long. He said if the whole of

Labrador were organized on a proper basis and under

one control, it would prove to be a prosperous and

profitable country in spite of the drawbacks of the

climate. He believes there are minerals here which

wilt some day astonish the world.

One of the surviving fur-traders recalls:—

My most vivid impression of my old Bourgeois is

that he was always the gentleman. None ever took

any liberties with him. He was always referred to

as Mr. Smith, even behind his back, when any other

officer in Labrador would have been called 5mt<*.'

Forty years later this trader, Mr. Fraser, had

an interview with Lord Strathcona in London at

Hudson's Bay House. "His Lordship asked me

about the fishing stations on the inlet. 'Name

them." I named three or four, omitting two in

order. 'Ah,' he said, 'why do you not mention

So-and-So? Who is fishing there now? Tom

Biggs? 'Vh,yes. His father fished there before him.

I remember him well.'

"

, , »,
Another of Chief Factor Smith's clerks, Mr.

James Wilson, recalls also that

Mr Smith always was very courteous and very

frugal. He never lost his temper. Once at North-

> Factor James Fraser, formerly of North-We.t River and Rigolet.
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Personal Traits

West River an old employee named Irvine was nailing
down casks. Mr. Smith came along and said: "You
are putting too many nails in those casks. You must
n't put so many nails." The man lost his temper.
"I've always put as many nails. I've been twenty
yeais here. If you know better than I do," said the
man, throwing down his tools, "

I 'd better go."
''No," said Mr. Smith calmly, "just put fewer

nails." As the man continued to grumble, the Bour-
geois requested him to meet him at the fort at a cer-
tain hour. At the time appointed, he went and lis-

tened for half an hour to a stern lecture on his
disobedience and insubordination. He was brought
to reason and remorse. "And now," said Mr. Smith,
shaking hands, "we'd better step this way." The
man thought he was going to be discharged. A door
was opened. "Mrs. Smith is waiting for us. She
would like to offer you a little refreshment before you
go." So they adjourned to the sitting-room where
cake and wine were on a table and he was cordially
entertained. "We'll just forget all about it," said the
Chief Factor good-humouredly.
The man was completely won and thereafter be-

came Donald A. Smith's friend and champion.

Chief Factor Smith's departure was a great blow
to Labrador. Had he remained a few years more,
there might have been seen the establishment of
great markets, and having the command of capital,
the lamentable waste which to-day Dr. Grenfell
deplores would have no existence.

There is as yet no cold storage to improve the value
of exports. All offal of cod and all coarse fish are
wasted. Capelin and herring are put to no commer-
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dal value. Our innumerable berries rot where they

grow. There has been no attempt whatever at the

adaptation of plants or animals. Immense water pow-

ers and vast pulp lands are yet entirely undevel-

oped. Our coast is poorly lighted and charted; yachts

are practically unable to visit us. Nothing is done

with fresh-water pearls, mussels, kelp, and other pos-

sible sources of revenue.'

But it were perhaps unreasonable to expect that

the subject of these pages should give up to poor,

bleak, remote Labrador those talents and that m-

dustry which were meant for mankind.

NCTTE TO CHAPTER VII

The first society formed in the United States for

purposes hostile to Great Britain appears to have been

the " Irish Republican Union."
, . ...

The course of affairs in Ireland prevented the Irish

Republican Union from carrying out any projects

which it may have entertained and it was succeeded

in 185s by the "Massachusetts Irish Emigrant So-

ciety," which held its first convention in Boston on the

14th of August of that year, and under whose auspices

secret societies were established in different parts of

the United States.

These secret societies contmued under diBerent

names, until, in 1859, they were reconstituted as the

"Phoenuc Society." The Civil War interrupted their

progress, but in 1863 tiiey again prominently ap-

peared as the "Fenian Brotherhood" at a public

meeting held at Chicago of that year.

A Congress of the Fenian Brotherhood met at

1 WiUnd T. Grenfell, Labrador.
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The Fenians

Philadelphia on the 17th of October, 1865, and re-

solved upon the issue of "Fenian Bonds," and the
establishment of the Irish Republic at New York.
The "Head Centre," as he was previously called, of
the Brotherhood, was now styled "President of the
Irish Republic"; the Executive Council entitled them-
selves "Senators," with a president; a house was
hired at a rental of $1200; Secretaries of the Treasury,
of War, etc., were appointed; and the Irish Republic
was to be founded at New York. The bonds had been
prepared for the Fenians by the "Continental Bank-
Note Company, New York," and were stamped,
"Office of the Secretary of Treasury." They were
decorated with some emblems, and inscribed: "It is

hereby certified that the Irish Republic is indebted to

or bearer, in the sum of (ten) dollars,

redeemable six months after the acknowledgment of
the Independence of the Irish Nation, with interest

from the date thereof inclusive at 6 per cent per an-
num, payable on presentation of this bond at the
Treasury of the Irish Republic."

As a measure of precaution against the possible
hostile incursions of Fenians which were being con-
stantly threatened, the Canadian Government was
compelled to call out for active service nine com-
panies of the Provincial Militia in November, 1865,
and to station them along the most exposed parts of
the frontier.
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CHAPTER VIII

TROUBLE IN THE NORTH-WEST

1869

The annals of the British Empire are full of ex-

amples of political blundering. The transfer of Ru-

pert's Land and the North-West Territory to the

Dominion of Canada, if not a classic instance, ex-

hibits some distinctive and entertaining features of

its own.

Let us begin at the beginning: first, however,

remarking that on the ist of June, 1869, Chief

Factor E. M. Hopkins formally retired and Mr.

Smith succeeded him in the Montreal office of the

Hudson's Bay Company.

V'

Donald A. Smith to Colin Rankin

MoNTUAL, July itt, 1869.

This being Dominion Day, I am alone in the office

and with little time for private correspondence. How-

ever, let me acknowledge with many thanks your kind

favor of the 28th, and express regret that I shall be

obliged for some days at least to defer my visit to

Lindsay, as I shall have to set out this evening for

Quebec to look after the cargo for the Labrador which

has just arrived and will be starting in a few days for

the Labrador coast and Hudson's Straits.

Your hearty assurance of support from the officers

acting with me in the department is most encourag-

•3*



Greater Canada

ing, and with aucb cooperation I ihall be very hopeful

of succeaa.

It is very probable your pretence will be required

here shortly, and as in any case you are desirous of

coming down when your accounts arc closed, you had
better come at once and we shall be able to talk over

the matters to which you refer, before I set out on some
little trips that it will be necessary for me to take

almost immediately.

With best wishes and kindest regards for Mrs,

Rankin and yourself, in which I am joined by my
wife, in haste,

DoK. A. Smith.

The Dominion of Canada had been in existence

two years. But as yet its western boundaries

did not extend beyond Ontario. Many problems

confronted the statesmen at the head of affairs.

There was by no means that unity amongst the

Provinces which was desirable; there was even dis-

aflfection in the E^at to be overcome. Yet there

existed a party in the Cabinet and in the country

who were for pressing on eagerly to the West, for

carrying the young nation on to the shores of the

Pacific. Whatever there then was of untimeliness,

of tactlessness, even of fanaticism in the counsels of

those men, history proves them to have been in the

right. They were right in urging that there should

be no delay. They were right in declaring that

fields for enterprise would shortly be necessary;

that to encourage and maintain the growing mer-

cantile, manufacturing, and shipping interests of

Canada a large increase in her agricultured popula-
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tion was indispenwhle. They overlooked the border

and perceived the example of the neighbounng Re-

oublic The rapid development and settlement oi

the Western States constituted the greatest factor

in the success of the American Union. They mam-

tained that until it comprehended the whoe tem-

tory from the A -ntic across the contment to the

Pacific, it wou! not be complete. Already mtte

British North-America Act. provision had been

made for the extension of the Dommion. It shaU

be lawful." so ran the article, "for the Queen, by

and with the advice of Her Majesty's Most Hon-

ourable Privy Council, on an address from the

Houses of Parliament of Canada, to admit Rupert s

Land and the North-West Territory, or either of

them, into the Union, on such terms and conditions

in each case as are in the addresses expressed, and

as the Queen thinks fit to approve, subject to the

provisions of this Act.
. . t.

Before the close of 1867, resolutions had been

passed by the Canadian Parliament that the North-

West territory should be transferred from Im-

perial to Canadian authority, but. declared the

Honourable William McDougall in his speech sup-

porting the resolutions, "if the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany make any claim to any portion of the soil

occupied by their servants, they must come into

the courts to make good their claim, and would be

accorded the right, if the decision is adverse to

them, of appeal to the Privy Council.

It was, however, hardly likely that the Company

would consent to the transfer of the territory until

an
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its demandb had first been settled, more especially

as Canada had virtually undertaken to purchase

its rights. The Company appealed to the Duke of

Buckingham, the new Secretary of State for the

Colonies, who at once forwarded a despatch tw thr

Governor-General, Lord Monck, informiiiK imn

that the claims of the Company would fimt l.-n c to

be settled before any transfer of its terriiory .,,ulj

be effected. He added that a Bill, basou on tli ;

propositions of the Company, would bt submitted

to the Imperial Parliament.'

Sir John Macdonald and his colleague > win.

aware of the difficulties in the path and reltjctant

at this juncture to embark on any new enterprise.

" I am disclosing no secret of the Council Room,"

afterwards wrote McDougall to Joseph Howe,

"when I inform you that in September, 1 868,except

Mr. Tilley and myself, every member of the Gov-

ernment was either indifferent or hostile to the

acquisition of the North-West Territories." Albeit,

when it was discovered that a ministerial crisis

respecting the route of the Intercolonial Railway

could only be avoided by securing the transfer of

"With regard to the Hudton'i Bay matter," wrote Sir George

Cartier to Mr. Watkin under date of ijth of February, 1868, "not

the least doubt that the apeech of John A. [Macdonald] waa very

uncalled for and injudicious. He had no business to make such a

speech, and I told him so at the time— that he ought not to have

made it. However, you must not attach too much importance to

that speech. 1 myself, and several of my colleagues, and John A.

himself, have no intention to commit any spoliation; and for myself

in particular I can say to you that I will never consent to be a party

to a measure or anything intended to be an act of spoliation of the

Hudson's Bay's rights and privileges." In this speech Sir John had

alluded to the "Hudson's Bay bugbear of a claim."
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these territories to the Dominion, the Ministry

agreed to act. A deputation was appointed to pro-

ceed to England with full power to close negotia-

tions for the purchase of one third of the North
American continent. This deputation consisted of

McDougall and Sir George £tienne Cartier. They
arrived in London in October, 1868, and entered

at once into negotiations with the Company. At
the outset, the latter proposed to relinquish its

rights of government and claims to the territory,

reserving a royalty interest in the lands and mines,

with certain reservations for hunting and trading

purposes. Soon after the accession of Earl Granville

to office, an agreement was reached, and arrange-

ments for the transfer concluded on the 9th of

March, 1869.

By this agreement the Hudson's Bay Company
covenanted to receive £300,000 sterling on the

surrender of their rights to the Imperial Govern-

ment, which should, within one month from such

transfer, re-transfer the same to Canada. The
Company retained certain reservations of land in

the vicinity of their forts and trading-posts, and

were to have two sections in each surveyed town-

ship, or about one twentieth of the whole. The
Imperial Government agreed to guarantee a loan of

£300,000 sterling to pay the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, and the Canadian Government undertook to

respect the rights of the Indians and half-breeds

in the territory transferred.

So far all was well. The successor of the Com-
pany's Governor, Dallas, who, in May, 1864, had
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Red River Settlement

re. igned office at Red River and gone to Eng-
land, was Chief Factor William Mactavish, who
had spent his life in the Company's service and
was generally liked and respected by the people.

There was no idea of reviving the office of Gov-
emor-in-Chief of Rupert's Land. Mactavish was
Governor of Assiniboia and Acting Governor of the

rest of the ..orthem licensed territory. The whole
of the Eastern department had been dissociated

from his charge, and of this, as we have seen, Chief

Factor Donald A. Smith came to be placed in con-

trol, with the title of General Manager. But, as I

shall demonstrate presently, the character of this

arrangement was not clearly understood by out-

siders.

In 1869, the population of the district of As-

siniboia, or as it was popularly called, the Red
River Settlement, was between twelve and thirteen

thousand souls, of whom about one half were
French iialf-breeds, chiefly engaged in hunting,

trapping, trading, and freighting. They were the

most restless of the elements under the proposed

change of administration. Because of the restric-

tions placed upon them they had never been very

strongly attached to the Company ; yet they were
now far more disposed to remain under its sway
than be dominated by English-speaking Canadians

who, with them, enjoyed far less popularity than

the citizens of the neighbouring Republic.

The village of Winnipeg, in the vicinity of Upper
Fort Garry, was growing rapidly and now con-

tained eight stores for trading with the settlers and
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outfitting the half-breeds for the Indian trade.

Occasionally when the fur-traders and hunters ar-

rived from the interior, the vicinity presented a

most animated appearance. Along the banks of the

Red and Assiniboine Rivers settlements had spread,

and there were rasmy signs of comfort and prosper-

ity, ''''.e settlers, as a rule, were peaceful and

law-abiding, and certain disturbances which had

occurred from time to time arose chiefly from the

acts of a few men, and were not countenanced by
the community at large.

At St. Boniface, on the opposite side of the Red
River, was situated the cathedral and the resi-

dence of the Roman Catholic bishop of the diocese.

Monseigneur Alexandre Tachfe was a prelate of

unusual s^^acity, ability, and enlightenment, who
exerted a special influence upon his co-religionists

throughout the whole of Rupert's Land and the

far north. The most cordial relations subsisted

between Bishop Tach6 and Governor Mactavish

and the other Hudson's Bay officials. Neverthe-

less, for some time past, the Company's authority

had been weakened in the country.'

There were many persons throughout Canada
who were firmly convinced that the Roman Cath-

olics of Quebec were plotting to make Assiniboia

a French province. For fully two hundred years

and more the French missionaries and trappers

' The political power of the Hudson's Bay Company, very wealc

in it&elf, and at no time sufficient to protect the community against

the commission of crime, by a proper administration of the criminal

laws, had received a great blow by the passing of the British North

America Act itself. (Lord Dufferin's Memorandum.)



The French Population

had traversed the North-West in every direction

from the Great Lakes to the Rocky Mountains
and doubtless beyond, and their acquaintance with
the resources and possibilities of that territory was
only equalled by that of the Hudson's Bay fur-

traders. These latter, as we have seen, were never
inclined to reveal their knowledge. There was,
even in 1869, a redundant French population in

Quebec seeking an outlet which they subsequently
found in the New England States. Altogether the
time was ripe for a large immigration from Quebec
to Assiniboia, similar to that movement which has
recently altered the racial character of the former
English-speaking Eastern Townships of the older

Province.

The Red River settlers, French and English, had
begun to communicate freely with the outside

world. Up to 1853 the postal service was repre-

sented by the semi-annual packets of the Cr ipany,

one from York Factory in summer and the other

in winter overland from Canada. In that year

the monthly mail service was organized from Fort

Gany to Fort Ripley, where it connected with the

American postal system. A few years later the

American Government having established the bi-

weekly mail to Pembina, a post situated on the

boundary line, the Red River authorities took

advantage of the facilities thus afforded.

A more important step was in the direction of

freedom of trade. In spite of every discourage-

ment. Red River traders had managed to conduct

business with Americans instead of depending en-
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tirely on England via York Factory and Hudson's

Bay. Seeing the impossibility of preventing it,

the Company decided to profit by the transporta-

tion by water of supplies from St. Paul, in Min-

nesota. This was the beginning of that great line

of communication with which, before many years

had elapsed, Donald A. Smith was to be connected.

The first steamer in 1859 proved so profitable that,

in 1 86 1, a second was placed on the Red River to

ply between Fort Abercrombie in Minnesota and

Fort Garry. In the following year the Interna-

tional appeared and was operated almost exclu-

sively for the Company. As its agent at St. Paul,

the Company appointed Mr. Norman W. Kittson,

afterwards one of Mr. Smith's closest friends and

railway colleagues.

I have thus glanced briefly at the external con-

ditions and character of the Settlement of Assini-

boia in the summer of 1869. There were disturbing

factors in the life of the community. The pro-

tracted negotiations with the British and Cana-

dian Governments only increased the unrest and

added to the clouds already visible on the horizon.'

* "The present state of Government in the Red River Settle-

ment," reported Governor Dallas, "is attributable alike to the habit-

ual attempt encouraged, perhaps very naturally in England and in

Canada, to discredit the tradition and question the title of the Hud-

son's Bay Company, and to the false economy which has stripped

the Governor of a military force, with which, in the last resort, to

support the decisions of the legal tribunals. No other organized

government of white men in the world, since William Penn, has en-

deavored to rule any population, still less a promiscuous people

composed of whites, half-breeds, Indians, and borderers, without a

soldiery of some sort, and the inevitable result of the experiment

has, in this case, been an unpunished case of prison-breaking, not
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Louis Riel

Chief among the disturbing factors, on the one
hand, was the so-called "Canadian Party," led by
a certain obstreperous Dr. John Schultz, a Titan
in stature and energy. There was also the " Ameri-
can" or "Annexationist Party," whose spokesman
was one Robinson, with the farouche, defoiTned

figure of "Colonel" Enos Stutsman, and General
Malmaros, the Americem Consul, lurking in the

background. There was a " Red River Republican
Party"; and there was, amongst the other plot-

ters and recalcitrants, a certain W. B. O'Donahue,
an unfrocked Fenian priest. The impending drama
would assuredly not lack dynamic elements.

There were, moreover, two other important cote-

ries or elements whose exasperated feelings must
soon find a vent. One of these was composed
of the officers of the fur-trade (not merely at

Fort Garry, or in Assiniboia, but throughout the

whole of Rupert's Land) ; the other was the half-

breeds. Metis or Bois-Brtdes, led by a young man,
partially educated, of fiery and fanatical nature, in

whose veins flowed a measure of Indian blood. His

name was Louis Riel.

Riel, at an early age, had attracted the attention

of Bishop Tachi, who found him at the small col-

lege in St. Boniface earnestly studying Latin. In

1858 the Bishop obtained admission for the boy in

the College of Montreal, where he was educated

at the expense of a pious lady, Madame Masson,
sympathized in, it is true, by the majority of the settlers, but still

tending to bring law and government into contempt, and greatly to

discourage the governing body held responsible for keeping order

in the territory."
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who confidently expected him to take holy orders.

Years later, in 1867, the Bishop again saw Riel in

Montreal. " I told him that now that I had secured

an education for him, he must begin to look out for

himself, and endeavour to gain a respectable living.

He went to the Unitcti States, and remained there

until he returned to his mother in the Red River

Settlement, in the autumn of 1868, when he got

employment as a 'freighter' on the plains."

Rial may have his faults, but he is decidedly a man
out of the common. In the first place, his appearance

is striking; he is swarthy, with a large head, a fine

brow, and a piercing eye. His manner is very restless,

and his assumption of dignity and coolness is con-

stantly interrupted by explosions of temper, which as

quickly subside again. He seems fairly well-educated

and on the whole is regarded here as a remarkable

but an ill-balanced man.

Compare the foregoing description from one of

Mr. Smith's letters with that of Captain Butler:—
A short, stout man, with a large head, a shallow, puffy

face, a sharp, restless, intelligent eye, a square-cut

massive forehead overhung by a mass of long and

thickly clustering hair, and marked with well-cut eye-

brows— altogether a remarkable-looking face, all the

more so, perhaps, because it was to be seen in a land

where such things are rare sights.'

In the latter part of June of this fateful year, when

it was expected the transfer of Canada would take

place in October, Sir John Macdonald proposed that

Butler, The Great Lone Land.



Surveyors despatched
at least twenty surveyors should be sent immediately
to the North-West to lay out townships for settlement.

I strongly objected [wrote McDougall afterwards]
to the proposition, and gave my reasons. It was
urged that it was a good opportunity to gratify "our
fnends" who wanted employment. I pointed out
the danger of sucfc precipitation, the absence of any
necessity for the survey of so many townships im-
mediately, and the fact that we had no authority until
after the transfer to make surveys at all. You and
your then colleagues will remember the warmth of the
debate, and that the result was a telegram to Earl
Granville asking him to obtain from the Hudson's Bay
Company permission to begin the survey of townships
previous to the formal transfer. In a few days an an-
swer came that the Company had consented.'
The Premier was ill [continues McDougall, who at

that time was Canadian Minister of Public Works]
and did not attend Council for some days after the
reply was received. His proposition to survey twenty
townships at once was taken up in his absence, and
you [i.e., Howe, Cartier, and the rest of the ministry]
all agreed, without a dissentient voice, that my plan
was preferable, viz.

, To employ an able and experienced
surveyor, with a small staff; to send him out to ex-
amine the country and report a plan of survey adapted
to its topographical peculiarities; to find out the views
of the landowners, and the position of surveys and
titles already made in Red River Settlement; and if
he found it expedient, to begin operations at Oak Point,
a place some thirty miles from Fort Garry, on the Gov-
ernment Road between Red River and Lake of the

' Utter to the Honourable JoMph Howa
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Woods. In consequence of the peculiar views of the

Premier, I was unwilling to proceed without another

discussion with him, and a formal decision of the

Government, but all present on the occasion, and you

among them, authorized me to adopt the course I had

indicated, and to pr'v-eed departmentally. That very

afternoon I telegrnv ^ed Colonel Dennis, a gentleman

whose profession,!) '.kill and energetic character I

know would be • trerywhere admitted, and offered

him the position of superintendent of the work. He
promptly visited Ottawa, received his instructions

from me, conferred with the other Ministers, and pro-

ceeded to the North-West.

Although the Manitoba half-breeds were in a

sulky, suspicioushumour, threatening trouble, noth-

ing was done to placate them or even to consider

their susceptibilities. A surveyor named Snow,

with his staff, had already gone forward under

McDougall's orders to survey a route recommended

by the engineer, S. J. Dawson, notwithstanding the

fact that Canada had as yet no legal right or title

in the Territory. In July, 1869, came Colonel

Dennis to Red River to begin his appointed task of

laying out townships and making a general survey

of the country. It is only fair to Dennis to state

that after consulting the Crown Lands Department,

he submitted a memorandum on the subject, in

which he intimated that there would probably be

objection on the part of the half-breeds to any sur-

vey until their claims had been investigated and

settled by the Dominion Government. Unhappily,

no attention was paid to this warning; the Ministry
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Terms of Transfer settled

issued an order for the surveys to proceed. Colonel
Dennis accordingly went to work to carry out his
instructions.'

While all this was proceeding in the North-West,
on the other side of the Atlantic, early in August,
1869, the preliminaries of the transfer had been
settled, save and except payment of the stipulated
sum of £300,000 to the Company. Lord Granville
wrote to Canada's newly appointed Governor-
General:—

Lord Granville in Sir John Young

Downing Stibet, nth Auguit, 1869.

I transmit here for your information, a copy of the
draft Deed of Surrender, and also of the Rupert's Land

' On the 4th of September Governor Macuviih wrote to Biihop
Tachi, who waa then abaent in Montreal:—

" I have had a more than ordinarily bu«y summer, with rather
above the average of conlrelemps in the way of busineaa. Besidet
this, you no doubt have heard that there had been and is still, a good
deal of agitation here. Unfortunately every Canadian ofBcial as he
comes in falls into Dr. Schultz's hands, and evidently continues in
good accord with him. Our friends the half-breeds shrewdly suspect
that no gotxl can come to them from such an alliance, and are in con-
sequence rapidly becoming more decidedly opposed to Canada. If

the Honourable William McDougall, when he comes here, shows the
same leaning, there will be trouble here; and in any case in the inter-
est of your people, I will take the liberty to say that I think it would
be of the utmost importance to them, as well as to all concerned, that
you should be here when the new order of things is instituted.

"Your other duties may render this impossible, but, if so, it is

much to be regretted, as taken in time you could control matters
which afterwards it would not be so easy to manage. We had, as
you well know, our times of excitement, but I have never seen the
people here in the restless excited state they are now. None of them
I have spoken with can give a clear account of what they wish, but
very clearly show that they are suspicious that no good to them is

intended."
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Loan Guarantee Bill, which has just received Her

convenience, whether any -an^-nt^-^^^^^^

S:tLaritbfl°:tl^i^--0«ler-^
Council can be issued.

About a fortnight later (the 20th), Sir John

M^Tald i^ued auf^°^5^^-„f;,KSr:
the purchase money f°rtl?"*e °"

r' the Cana-
the hands of theH—abte John Ro^the^^^^^

dian agent - Lo^^°"_^:i:^„.ingly anxious

i:tZ £.ld nT^ any delay in maldng^e

SUr at the stipulated time. La^ - September.

Sr Cu^s Lampson, Deputy-Governor o the Hud-

^n?Bay Company, penned the foUowing to the

Honourable William McDougall.

Sir Curtis Lampson to W. McDougaU

25th September, 1869.

^I SeS'h^^yS^V- «nd favour of Je

,ti C^ I was glad to hear that you had consented

to t^fdiarge of Rupert's Land for a time. Wel^ve

r^clSrf nX from the Colonial DeP^-*!"^*
*f^

The transfer will take place on '^"^^^^"^j^
accordance with the wishes expressed by the Canadian

""T^TTur. Macuvish's action with reference to

J::«l^SMuskratCreelchasl^m^pr-nt^

Your letter, with the enclosure, shall go before our
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"Carpet-baggers" arrive

Board when we meet in October, and you shall have
all the information in our possession, as to the arrange-
ments between Lord Selkirk and the Indians. You
may rest satisfied that everything will be done, in the
power of the Hudson's Bay Company, to aid you in
the management of the Indians. Our interests are
identical, and our views and wishes will be made
known to all our agents in the Hudson's Bay Terri-
tory. Very sincerely yours,

C. M. Lampson.'

In fact, as we shall see, everybody was thought
of and written to; everybody was complimen*^ed,
everybody was placated, except Governor Mactav-
ish, the little army of wintering partners in Rupert's
Land, and the half-breed residents.

The "Canadian Party" at Red River looked
upon Colonel Dennis as a necessary instrument in
the attainment of their cherished hopes. For them
he would snatch the chestnuts out of the fire. Suc-
cess being apparently in sight an orgy of land-
grabbing set in. Absurd as it must be to a philoso-
pher, monstrous as it has appeared to many social
reformers, there is no species of human cupidity so
conti^ious. "Carpet-baggers" from Britain, Can-
ada, and America began to arrive, and cast their
eyes about for the fairest and most convenient por-
tions of the Territory where they might "stake a
daim," avoiding only what was notoriously the en-
closed property of the old settlers. Many of these

' Thig letter, eent under cover to Governor Mactavish at Fortoany did not reach McDougall until the »th of November, when
itwa. forwarded from Fort Garry. The reann for the delay will soon
Moome apparent.
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land-hungry strangers were suspiciously familia-

with the quaint formula by which land is appro-

priated by American speculating pioneers. They

cut a furrow around a parcel of land with a plough

and then drove stakes at intervals in the ground in-

scribed with the claimant's name. "T. Jones— his

section; trespassers will be shot!" was a typical

legend. Hundreds of acres in this manner were

suked of! on the site of the present city of Winni-

peg. Schultz, the leader of the Canadian Party,

was by no means backward in a zealous acquisi-

tiveness. So large a tract was embraced by his

furrow and indicated by his stakes that had Ws

expectations been realized, it was said that "he

would have died one of the wealthiest landed pro-

prietors in the Dominion of Canada!" No wonder

the Company's officers, the old settlers and natives,

as well as the half-breeds, viewed these high-handed

proceedings with dismay. If the land did not still

belong in fee-simple to the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, if it was to be transferred to invading "car-

pet-baggers," and their own prior claims utterly

set at naught, they had been scarcely human not

to have resented the whole proceeding as unjust

and intolerable.
.

If any title was to be granted at all to individ-

uals in the territory those who had been born and

bred there should surely be given priority. Such

an equitable policy was not contemplated, and the

very manner in which the confiscation was begun

was itself an offence.

Not long was Colonel Dennis in perceiving that
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Temper of the Settlers

his previous diagnosis of the temper of the people

whose countryside he had invaded was sound

enough. On the 21st of August, 1869, he reported

to Ottawa:—
I find that a considerable degree of irritation exists

among the native population in view of the surveys

and settlements being made without the Indian title

having first been extinguished. In connection there-

with. I would reiterate to you my conviction, as ex-

pressed while at Ottawa, that no time should be lost.

The necessity for prompt action is more apparent to

me now than it seemed even then. ... In the mean
time, the French half-breeds, who constitute about one

fourth or one fifth (say 3000 souls) of the settlements,

are likely to prove a turbulent element. This class has

gone so far as to threaten violence should surveys be

attempted to be made.

A week later he wrote again to his departmental

chief:—
I have again to remark the uneasy feeling which

exists in the half-breed and Indian element, with re-

gard to what they conceive to be premature action

taken by the Government in proceeding to effect a

survey of the lands, without having extinguished the

Indian title, and I beg permission to reiterate the

conviction, expressed on a former occasion, that this

must be the first question of importance dealt with by
the Government.

To this, the amazing reply of the Government
was to "proceed with the surveys on the plan

proposed." The surveyors accordingly persisted;

threatening crowds gathered about them; feet were
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planted on the chains, and it only needed a spark

to produce an explosion. Here was a juncture for

any one with knowledge, authority, and a sense of

justice to step forward and explain to the people

the really benevolent intentions of the Canadian

Government.' The fears of one faction at least

could then have been dissipated at a word. Their

indignation would have vanished; and their loy-

alty secured without a penny of expense. The

method was simply to assure the entire community

that none would be cheated of his claims or de-

prived of his just rights and that birth and lengthy

residence in the country would give piccedence.

Had this assurance been proclaimed, the insurrec-

tion at Red River had perished at its birth.

It may be urged that the Hudson's Bay officers

and ex-officers, the old settlers, and the sons of

settlers, the men who had borne the heat and

burden of the'day, who had suffered privations and

toiled long in the wilderness that a parcel of Lor.

don stockholders might wax fat— would still have

been aggrieved. But they would not have revolted.

If ever an official pacificator was to appear, the

time was ripe. Absurd rumours flew from mouth

to mouth among the French-speaking inhabitants.

It was .«iid and believed, for instance, "that plots

of ground, where some of them had dwelt and

reared families for fifty years, would be torn from

' The eminent counsel, Mr. J. S. Ewart, K.C., has put it plainly

enough when he says that at this time "the Canadian Government

had no mo-e right to exerdae jurisdiction at Red River than the

President of the United States." KThe Manitoba School Questton.

1896.)
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Enter Joseph Howe
their possession by the Government of Canada, and
themselves cast adrift; their righ s to the soil would
be invaded, their houses taken from them, enor-
mous taxes would be levied, and the most absolute
tyranny forced upon them. They would be bought
and sold likt slaves." With these notions in general

currency, we cannot wonder at the popularity of

the movemeni to resist Canadian "coercion" to the
death.

On the horizon a distinguished candidate for the
r61e of pacificator appeared. At the end of Septem-
ber the Honourable Joseph Howe, Secretary of State
for the Provinces, visited Montreal and had an
interview with Mr. Donald Alexander Smith at the

Hudson's Bay Company's office. He expressed his

intention to undertake a "holiday journey" to

Red River in order to see for himself the condi-

tions prevailing there. Howe was one of the out-

standing figures in contemporary Canadian history.

To a cultivated mind and a masculine judgment
there was added the gift of fluent and sonorous

oratory. He was in the best sense a patriot; but
he was secretly a pessimist about the North-West.
" If people tell me," he said on one occasion, "that
the Sahara is fertile and the Dead Sea capable

of yielding magnificent trout, my mind is elastic

enough to conceive the scientific possibilities, but
I should reserve my time, my interest, and my
money for more immediately practical matters."

Not alone was Howe amongst the statesmen of the

day, or even amongst the dwellers in Rupert's

Land itself, to discount the probability of that terri-

«5i
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tory ever conferring any solid advantage upon the

Dominion. Nevertheless, he felt it incumbent upon

him, as a Minister and the Secretary of State for the

Provinces, to visit now the distant territory which

his Government, in a somewhat unorthodox and

arbitrary fashion, was about to annex.

While Howe was travelling toward Red River, in

England the negotiations had reached their climax

between the Government and the Company. It

was there announced that the 1st of October, 1869,

would be the date for the purchase money to be

paid and the transfer to Canada effected. To the

Honoui Able William McDougall was awarded the

prize he sought: he was appointed Lieutenant-

Governor of the North-West Territories, the ap-

pointment to take effect from and after the date on

which such territories were transferred by Her

Majesty to the Dominion. Howe having addressed

a formal letter to McDougall, instructing him to

proceed with all convenient speed to Fort Garry,

to superintend the preliminary arrangements for

the organization of the territories, and report to

the Government at Ottawa, accompanied his fellow-

minister as far as Thunder Bay and then It ft him.

He continued his journey with a friend to St.

Paul, and by the first week of October was at Red

River. He spent a fortnight at Fort Garry. The

result of his observations was to convince him

that an egregious official blunder had been com-

mitted. More than ever he regretted that the

Government had ever attempted to hasten mat-

ters in the North-West. He expressed to Governor
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Wolscley's Opinion

Mactavish his genuine personal regret at the turn

affairs had taken. Mactavish, already seriously

unwell, resentful as he was at the conduct of the

Canadian Government, made no secret of the fact

that still greater was his resentment at the treat-

ment to which he and the other wintering partners

had been subjected by the London directorate of

the Company.
Before blame is cast upon the officers of the

Hudson's Bay Company for not espousing the

cause and defending the action of the Canadian
Government, we must remember how that govern-

ment had ignored them.' We must recall the high-

handed and unjust policy towards them of the

other party to their threatened undoing, the Lon-
don Board. Could any one with knowledge of hu-

man nature expect that they woi.ld feel any partic-

ular loyalty or respect for a newly constituted body
of British and American speculators, who, having
acquired all the ancient rights and concessions of

the Hudson's Bay Company, now proceeded to

deal with the wintering partners as if they were
ordinary employees, without any claim upon the
concern save for their dividends and pensions?

The Hudson's Bay officials residing in the territory

[wrott Colonel Garnet (afterwards Lord) Wolseley]
were loud-spoken in denouncing the bargain enttred

into by their Directors in London; they said it in-

* No wonder Governor Mactavish was ready to welcome annex,
ation to the United States. " Indeed," he wrote to the Secretary
of the Company, " it is for the interest of settlers here that annexa-
tion should talie place at once."
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jured them materially, without providing any co.ti-

pensation for the loss they were about to sustain; that

they, the working bees of the hive were to receive

nothing, whilst the drones of stockholders in England

were to get all the honey in the shape of the £300,000.

The English-speaking farmers, although thoroughly

loyal, and anxious for annexation to Canada, so as to

be delivered from what many called the "thraldom of

the Hudson's Bay Company," regarded the terms of

the transfer in no favourable light. They thought that

they should have been consulted; and the injudicious

silence of the Canadian Ministry with reference to the

form of government to be established, caused many

divisions amongst this party. Although they would

have scorned to take part in any actual resistance

against the new order of things, yet they were by no

means .orry to see the Ottawa Ministry in difficulties.

They considered themselves slighted and were sulky

in consequence. They had no intention of giving them-

selves any trouble to aid a Government that had not

only failed to consult, or to consider their interests,

but had ignored their existence altogether.

With the exception, therefore, of the small handful

of Canadian adventurers already alluded to, no one

residing in the settlement in 1869 was pleased with

the arrangements, and many were loud-spoken in

denouncing them. Where such active elements of dis-

content existed, it may be easily imagined how simple

it was to fan the smouldering embers into a fli.n 1 of

active rebellion.'

This puts the whole case in a nutshell. What

course, then, should Howe have pursued? He was

the representative of, he was, ad hoc, the Cana-

> Blackwood's Mag/itine, 1871.
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McDougall's Ambition
dian Government. Had it be n possible, he should
bol'ily have postponed the ci ..,pletion of the bar-
gain and have advised his colleagues in Ottaw. to
meddie no further in the affairs of the North-West
until the country was appeased and all sections had
become unanimous for inclusion within the Con-
federation.' But was such a course politically pos-
sible? Whatever Howe's private feelings, it was
now too late for him as a politician to take any ar-
resting action. McDougall was iit his heels, a man
proud and sensitive, with his idk fixe, hugging to
his bv,som a darling dream of glory. Smile as one
may now at the specUcle, in sober truth William
McDougall was of the stuff of which great national
heroes have been and will again be made. But for
the uncalculated and cruel chance, this earnest,
ardent champion of a wider nationhood would to-
day be acclaimed in history as the Father of the
Canadian West and his statue rise benignantly
from the centre of its teeming metropolis. It was
not to be.

McDougall was at Howe's heels: there was no
possibility of telegraphing to Ottawa: McDougall
could not be recalled. Wherefore, under the cir-

cumstances, it was incumbent upon the visiting
minister to prepare the way for him.

' " Howe's oppoiition to Confederation in Nova Scotia," reniarlci
Professor Cliester Martin, "was not unlcnown at Ret- River.
Whatever the apparent ignorance of Canadian policy, tht. sremi
to have been an undcratanding of Canadian politia." CCoiwda
<Md Us Pronnca.)

i I
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J. Howe to Sir John Macdonald

WiHtnrec, Fo«T Ga««t,

October loth, 1869.

""]hTbin hSa wlek. and .hall leave (or home in

th ee or fo^r days. I .hall P«.bably meet McDougall

XnTn.Xm^^^'^r^ "L. been opportune and

u^ful Any amount of absurd rumours *ero afloat

Xn I came, and a good deal of strong prejudice has

£, excited. Some fools wanted to get up addresses,

and have me speak at a public meeting.

This I declined: but by frank and courteous ex-

planations to leading men, who largely .represent the

Snt population, I have cleared the air a good d^

Ind I have done my best to give McDougall a fair

start All will now depend on his tact, temper, and

discretion.

Believe me,
Yours ever,

Joseph Howe.

Who were the "fools" who pressed Howe to

speak at a public --ting? Dr. Schul z and ije

leaders of the Canadian Party? But if Howe

w£r declined to ally himself with Schultz, at

TeaTt he might have addressed him«;lf directly to

the mdconLts, to the settlers and p.c,n«.rs and

the ignorant half-breeds. He might surely have ut-

tered a word 01 explanation and concilia ion to the

people about to come under the rule of his Gov-

ernment; he might indignantly have repudiated
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Indiscretions of Howe
the current suggestion that the inhabitants were
being "bought and sold like so n.any cattle"; he
might have declared the benevolent intentions of

Canada and appeased the settlers by a promise of

generous treatment In the matter of lands, tfowe
was an orator, and at the thunders of his eloquence,

the whole agitation might have died quietly away.
What Howe did cannot, unhappily, be concealed.

Mr. Bannatyne [Postmaster and a member of Coun-
cil at Winnipeg] stated to me on several oci ons,

between the 6th and 20th Novemljcr, while I was at

Fort Garry, that Mr. Howe told him that he (Howe)
approved of the course of the half-breeds, and if they
held out they would get all they wished for from the

Canadian Government. That he [Howe] had held very
little intercourse while there with that party calling

itself the "Canadian Party," for he firmly believed

that Schultz, Mair, and Bown, with his Nor'-Wester,

had acted in a very unbecoming manner toward the

half-breeds, and he only wondered how these men
were tolerated in the Settlement. And further that

when he took his place in Parliament, he would cer-

tainly do his best for the half-breeds. Mr. Bannatyne
put great stress upon the latter expression, and told

me that Howe and the Lower Canadians would make
a big fight against Upper Canadians not to have any
coercion used in the Settlement. Mr. Howe further

told him that the Settlement would prosper if left to

govern itself.

Mr. Howe also told Mr. Bannatyne that Mr. Mac-
Dougall was unpopular in Canada, and hinted at the

probability that he would make himself so if allowed

to govern Red River. Mr. McKenny [Sheriff] told me
•57
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that Mr. Howe made himself very P°P"'^ 'nUn
Red River, and he believed, if they wanted a Canad an

rovemor there at all, they would have accepted h.m.

but the time for Canada to rule their -untry wa.

past that their natural outlet was through the Umteri

States That no Canadian Government could be es-

?Ibished permanently in the Settlement. Mr Mc-

Kennyal^ confirmed Bannatyne's statement^at

Mr Howe told him he had no doubt o the success of

4.U. i.,u hrpprfs if they were firm and held out.

*'£ M^^KetyS laid gre... weight on *e actjon

that Mr. Howe would take in the Canadian Parlia-

ment, assisted by Lower Canadians.

Attempts were subsequently made by Howe and

his friends to r-pudiate such testimony as -his.

In a public statement delivered months later

Howe declared,—
It has b-en said, "Oh, Howe stirred up the insur-

rection a^d raised ihe trouble in the North-West. and

was the cause of having McDougall barred out^ An

Tx^lanation is very simple. . . . At Fort Garn' I re-

ceived three invitations to take up my quarters

-

one from Governor Mactavish one from Dr^ Schultz

and anoth.. from the Bishop of Rupert s Land. Butl

p^ferred to go to the hotel, and be at ''berty to^

every one and learn what I could. Here I have been

accli^ed of uttering all sorts of treason m some mys-

terious way. That was simply impossible. There was

bu one parlor in the hotel, shared by Mr. Turner a^d

Mr Sandford with myself. People were commg. and

going, and I could have had but little private conver-

. Report of Major Jan^es Wallace on his return to Pembina from

Fort Garry.
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The « Nova Scotia Precedent

"

sation, nine out of ten times these two gentlemen being

present when I was in company with any one, and
hearing every word I spoke. What I said might have
been said on the street. I believed it my first duty to

call on Governor Mactavish, but I found he had been
attacked with hemorrhage of the lungs. I then ad-

dressed myself to get such information as I could;

went to the Seminary of St. Boniface, visited their

schools, and generally put myself in communication
with the leading men as far as I could ascertain

them.

But the fact of Howe's predilections was too no-

torious to be explained away. There was even a
certain avowed republican in the settlement, Rob-
ert O'Lonc, who derived comfort from Howe's
words. To Major Wallace afterwards, this man
"spoke highly of Howe, and said he was as much
a republican as he was, and he knew he would not

wish to force that settlement into subjection to

Canada— that he was a very liberal-minded man."
He also corroborated the statements made by
many others that Howe, along with most of the

Lower Canadian members, would range them-
selves in the Canadian Parliament on the side of

the Red River people, and that through his elo-

quence and with the precedent of Nova Scotia

before them, he had no doubt but they would be
left to themselves, for the concession they would
ask would not be granted by the Canadian Gov-
ernment. But we have Howe's own testimony

as to his forebodings in a letter written on Octo-

ber 30:—
es9
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My visit to Red River has utterly cured me of any

lingering hope I may have had of a peaceable transfer.

The only thing we can do now is to rom.m.ze the ex-

tent of the mischief. Trouble is bound to come either

Wore or after and if it were not for Mr. McDougal

and the extent to which we have pledged ourselves I

"
uld L;L us keep our hands out of this Manitoba

business^nto which we have been turned and which

nromises to jeopardize our Government and the inter-

ests of the Com^try. It will be hard to pull out now

but if we see a chance of it, we must do it. This

country is not necessary to us, and at this stage it will

only be a drag upon our energies and resources.

Thus Howe returned with his worst fears con-

firmed. He had seen little or nothing to upset

his previously formed opinion of the utter impracti-

^Mky of converting the Rupert's Land population

into a peaceful and profitable agricultural commu-

nity He had seen much to make him certam that

the people of Red River would not accept annex-

ation by Canada without remonstrance

But not a hint of this should escape him^ It was

necessary to let McDougall go m; conceivably, too,

matters might turn out better than he expected.

Seltlrt™ on the 20th of October on his return

fourney to St Paul and actually passed McDougall

on the way. The episode is indeed a strange one^

mi two eminent statesmen, personal friends and

lately official colleagues, passed each other on the

prairie, hundreds of miles from civilization, and

scarcely spoke to one another. So great was the

' Howe to Edward O'Brien.
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Howe makes a Discovery

change that had come over Howe's mind and tem-
per, no wonder McDougall was "surprised and
pained"! In view of this altered demeanour on the
part of his late colleague and of the task before him
he may well have felt misgivings. Some months
later Howe endeavoured to explain his singular
conduct. He had, he publicly avowed, discovered
the great blunder which had been made in leaving
the Company's officers out of the bargain.

These men have large interests in the territory and
in the property of the Company, and there was a feel-

ing of dissatisfaction among them. I have every rea-
son to believe that there was a feeling of great uneasi-
ness among the resident employees of the Hudson's
Bay Company or among a very large portion of them,
and I believe that they thought the directors and man-
agers in London, towhom the £300,000was to be given,
would divide it among themselves exclusively, which
they feared would work great wrong to them; for some
of the men — I am not prepared to say how many—
believed that they had fair and just claims to a por-
tion of the purchase money. ... I must say that
Governor Mactavish met me in the most friendly way,
and placed in my hands the records of the old Council
of that country, and these I studied for two days. I

procured and brought home, for the use of the Minis-
ter of Justice, a copy of the laws as they existed in that
territory, that the Government might know the laws
to which the people were accustomed. I also obtained
a list of names of old councillors, too, that the Gov-
ernment might knov/ in making appointments how to
select men of experience in whom confidence had been
reposed already. I discharged ir.y trust faithfully and
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honourably, and did all any man could to quiet the

difficulties. . .

I met Mr. McDougall in the open praine, when a

cold north-east wind was blowing. Fortunately I was

travelling with the wind on my back, but the honour-

able member for North Lanark had the wind m his

face; as, with his family of children, he travelled,

he had to face the storm. If honourable gentlemen

had been on the open prairie that bitter morning, I

think they would not have been exceedingly anxious

to hold communication with any one; and when there

were women and children concerned, it would have

been barbarous to have stopped the c-valcade. There-

fore, we merely exchanged a few greetings and passed

on. Now, looking back at all that I have done, I am

not conscious that we could have made it much better

if we had stopped for an hour or two and held consul-

tation.

"Howe knew," said McDougall long afterwards

"that he had done me an ill-turn and was ashamed

to meet me." Nevertheless, on Howe's arrival at

St. Paul he was conscious that something was re-

quired of him under the circumstances, and he

penned the following:—

Joseph Howe to William McDougall

St. Paul, October 31st, 1869.

My dear McDougall,—
I got here yesterday at noon, and go east to-morrow

morning. I was sorry not to have an hour's chat with

you. but what I had to say lies so obviously on the

surface, that your own judgment will guide you cor-

rectly even if it is unsaid.
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The Half-breeds "Peculiar"

I found a good deal of misapprehension and preju-

dice afloat and did my best to dissipate it. Schultz,

with a very indifferent private character, had been
assuming an absurd position as the representative and
confidential agent of the Canadian Government, and
Mair had provoked a great deal of hostility by some
foolish letters which he had published. I disclaimed

any connection with either, and kept Schultz at arm's
length. It would be a great mistake to patronize a
little clique of persons at war with the more influential

elements of society.

These are sufficiently mixed and heterogeneous to

require delicate handling, but they must form the
basis of any successful government, and if dealt with
fairly, courteously, and justly, I have no doubt can
be organized and utilized till the foundation is widened
by immigration.

I hope that Mactavish, who is much respected, will

take a seat in Council and give you cordial support.

The half-breeds are a peculiar people, like our fish-

ermen and lumbermen, but they do a large amount of

the rough work of the country which nobody else can
do so well. I hope the priests will counsel them wisely

and that you may be able to draw in some of their

leaders to cofiperate in the business of government.
With the English population there will be no diffi-

culty, if e except two or three American traders who
are annexationists.

The Indian question was not presented to me in any
form, as I saw none of their chiefs, but they repudiate

the idea of being held to the Company, and som- form
of treaty or arrangement may be necessary. Anything
will be better than an Indian war, at that distance

from the centre.
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You may rely upon our cordial cooperation. I have

a keen insight into the difficulties before you and will

do my best to make your mission a success.

Believe me, yours truly,
j jjo^ve.i

Howe confesses that Schultz, "with a very in-

different private character, had been assuming an

absurd position," and that he kept him at "arm's

length." The truth is, as a politician he dared not

interfere; he dared not repudiate Schultz and the

Canadian Party, because of the weapon which such

conduct on his part would have placed in the hands

of the Opposition, especially in Ontario. He felt

constrained to let McDougall, Schultz, and the

others go their own way and himself preserve a

tactful silence about his visit to Red River.

On the day before Howe had written the fore-

going letter, McDougall arrived at the Hudson's

Bay post of Pembina. This post, now known as

Emerson, is situated on the Canadian side of the

international boundary about sixty miles south of

Fort Garry. Scarcely had the Secretary of State

taken his departure from Red River when the half-

breed leader, Louis Riel, with a handful of followers,

marched southward to the border and erected a

barrier across the road at Rivifere Sale to obstruct

the entrance of the incoming Canadian Governor.

At various public and private meetings held among

the French, Riel had taken a prominent part, and

now he assembled three or four hundred men at

Rivifa-e Sale with the avowed object of denying

' McDougall MSS.
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A Barrier erected

McDougall any admission to the territory. A
Council was formed, of which one John Bruce was
chosen president, with Riel as secretary, the council
chamber being at Rivifere Sale, in the house of a
priest named Ritchot. A messenger was sent for-
ward to intercept Mr. McDougall and deliver the
following "official " warning previously prepared :—

Monsieur:— LeComite National des Mfitis de la
Rivifere Rouge, intime k Monsieur W. MacDougall
I'ordre de ne pas entrer sur Le Territoire du Norf-
Quest sans une permissiun spedale de ce comite.

Par ordre du President,

John Bruce.
Louis Riel, Secretaire.

Diti k St. Norbert, Riviire Rouge,
Ce .11' jour d'octobre, 1869.

On the very day (October 30, 1869) McDougall
arrived at the boundary line. Governor Mactavish
addressed the following letter of counsel to his ap-
pointed successor.

Governor Mactavish to the Honourable William
McDougall, C.B.

My dear Sir:—
It is with much concern I have to say, that among

a certain portion of the half-breed population here,
there prevails a degree of excitement at the prospect of
your arrival in the country, which seems to make it

necessary that in coming into the Settlement, you
should use great circumspection; and it is for the pur-
pose of pointing attention to that apparent necessity
that I send you this communication.
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For some weeks past, rumours have been reaching

me, through more or less reliable channels, of dissatis-

faction among the French half-breeds with the recent

arrangements; but believing, as I then did, that these

feelings had no very deep root, I indulged m the hope

that they might pass away. But in this respect, I am

deeply pained to say I have been disappomted, and

that within the last few days the feeling of discontent

had manifested itself in such a manner as to create

serious apprehension for the result. After intertenng

with the surveyii:.g operations of Colonel Dennis,

these people, in cor3iderable number, have combined

for the avowed purpose of stopping your entrance into

the Settlement, and with that view they have actually

taken up permanent positions on the road by whictt,

in the usual course of travel, you would advance.

Mactavhh then went on to suggest three courses

for meeting the difficulty which had arisen:—

The first is, that there happily being among even

the French half-breeds a considerable element of well-

disrosed persons, there should be carefully selected

from that section a body of from twenty to thirty men,

who, mounted and armed, should proceed to Pembina

and escort you entirely clear from the roads on which

the malcontents are known to have taken up positions.

The second is, that of making a public call upon the

whole loyal portion of the settlement to turn out in the

cause of order, and to the number of say three hundred

unarmed, able-bodied men, if such force cou d be

mustered, proceed to Pembina and escort you mto the

Settlement, by the usual route,whether themalcontents

remain upon it or not.
.

And the third is, that you should remain at Pem-
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McDougall expelled

bina and await the issue of conciliatory negotiations,

with the view to procuring a peaceable disposition of

the malcontents.

Mr. McDougaH's secretary, Mr. Provencher,'

who had been despatched to Fort Garry with a mes-

sage to Governor Mactavish, was promptly stopped

at the barrier, by the French and turned back to

Pembina. A Captain Cameron (Hon. Mr. Tupper's

son-in-law), who accompanied McDougall's party

in the capacity of military adviser, also attempted

during the next few days to gain entrance to the

Settlement. He, too, was ejected, a guard of

twenty-five or tl <rty men accompanying both

officials to the boundary line. The exploits of this

zealous squad, commanded by a French half-breed

named Lupine, were not yet over. They now had

the audacity to conduct Mr. McDougall and party,

from the Hudson's Bay Company's post at Pem-

bina where they had taken refuge, into the adjacent

American hamlet of the same name, warning them

not again to enter the Settlement on pain of death.

In the nick of time, the surveyor. Colonel Dennis,

appeared upon the scene and by his exertions

spared his discomfited chief from sleeping house-

less that night on the prairie. At the farm of one

La Rose, subject to much inconvenience, suffering

many deprivations and exposed to the derision of

vulgar frontiersmen, McDougall, his family and

suite, took up their quarters and impatiently

awaited the issue of events. On December i, the

* A nephew of the first Bishop of Red River.
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act of transfer would, of course, go into legal eJfect

and Riel and his followers would not dare defy the

majesty of the law.' Days drifted into weeks; the

Honourable William McDougall was still at Pem-

bina.

When Donald Alexander Smith arrived in Mon-

treal on his return that summer from England, he

found a mass of detail connected with his new office

awaiting consideration. He plunged into this with

his accustomed industry. But very shortly was he

made aware that matters were in a parlous state in

the North-West. Personal letters from Red River,

as well as despatches in the newspapers, apprised

him of the inevitable consequences of Colonel

Dennis's surveying operations. True, Red River

was a couple of thousand miles away; it was in

> "Though a man of undouD.ed ability in many ways, he IMc-

Dougall] was both by training and temperament very ' -htted to

5«1 with such a situation The half-breed, had their legitimate

grievances, and it was eminently a case (or negot.at.on and concha-

tion and not tor standing on the strict legal right, of the case. Mr

McDougall was essentially a pariUmentanan and a debater and not

of a verj conciliatory disposition. Unluckily, too, he was not a ptr-

.ona voxa to that very influential body the R.oman Ca.ho^.c Chu ch,

who were perhaps the only persons who could have med-ated sue-

cesafuUy with the half-breeds at that moment. It was unfortunate

too, that Mr. McDougall, though he was one of the few prominent

men of that day who really appreciated the vast possibihues of the

North-West, and though he had done very good service .n securing

the transfer of that territory from the Hudson's Bay Company to

Canada, had also a very high sense of his own importance and au-

thority as Lieutenant-Governor. When he found himself literally

barrJout of his new dominion by men whom he rather despised as

semi-savages, he seemed to have lost his head and to have openly

^citly Auctioned some of the hotter of his part.sa.is .n the sett e-

ment to have recourse to force. This was the signal for an explo-

sion." (Sir R. Cartwright, ii«m««cn>«5-)
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Mr. Smith's Position

Governor Mactavish's territory and entirely out-

side the official scope of the General Manager in

Montreal. But as he expressed it in a letter to a

friend, one of the members of the Board:—
We In the East, as well as those in the Far West,

cannot shut our eyes to the fact that wc arc all of us,

every (actor, trader, and clerk, iirectly involved in this

issue. 1 he Company is a single body and Red River

lies at its heart. If Mr. Mactavish were enjoying good
health and able to put forth all his vigour, the case

would be far less serious; but from all accounts he
finds it a double strain to cope with the situation.

Mr. Smith suspected that the Governor of

Rupert's Land was beginring to entertain a little

jealousy towards himself. In his later communica-

tions to Mr. Mactavish, the Secretary of the Lon-

don Office of the Hudson's Bay Company had

made more than one allusion to Mr. Smith, as if

intimating that the counsels of the Montreal man-

ager might not be without utility. It was already

being put about amongst the commissioned officers

that Chief Factor Smith was the "destined chief of

the fur-trade." The natural irritability of an

invalid was incensed at the suggestion. In a visit

which Mactavish made to Montreal that summer I

cannot find that these two officials even met. A
letter, couched in the most guarded and respectful

terms, which Mr. Smith addressed to the Governor

requiring information for the benefit of political

enquirers in Canada, drew forth a brief and formal

reply.
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It has already been intimated in the«e paget that

the whole situation of the Company's government

and operations and itt relations to the people of

Canada had recently undergone a definite and

almost a dramatic change. The causes were two-

fold Thf> first was the revolution withm the Com-

pany it' due to its acquisition, in ib03, by the

Intematioual Financial Society, a proceeding which

filled the wintering partners with mingled resent-

ment and alarm; the second was the impending

"transfer" of Rupert's Und to Canada. One re-

sult of this latter measure would be to shift the

centre of the Company's authority, influence, and

commercial activity from Fort Garry to Montreal.

Th» Company having no diplomatic agent at

Ottawa, naturally its chief executive officer in that

department would be regarded as acting m that

capacity. In Sir George Simpson's time, nearly a

decade before, the seat and centre of the Company a

government was where he happened for the time to

reside. As this had generally been Montreal

(Lachine), many otherwise well-informed persons,

even Sir John Macdonald himself, who frequently

had had occasion to consult the old autocrat of the

fur-trade, took it for granted, before the Western

troubles grew acute, and without enquinng very

closely into Mr. Smith's credentials or antecedents,

that he was Simpson's authentic offic! J successor.

We may pause for a moment to remark upon t.'e

little that was known, by the Canadian people at

large, half a century ago, of the operations an !

personnel of the great fur-trading monopoly. Not-
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Popular Misconception

withstanding the report of the Parliamentary

Commission of 1857, despite the various petitions

to the Legislature, and the continued uKitation in

Upper Canada and in the Red River Settlement

itself, an air of mystery still enveloped the whole

British North American fur-trade. The newspapers

of that day did little or nothing to enlighten the

public, for the simple reason that they were ignor-

ant themselves. The most absurd and extravagant

legends were current. Both John McLean and

R. M. Ballantyne had written books which gave a

true and even a vivid picture of life in the Com-

pany's service, viewed f'om within; yet strange as

it may seem, t*- « books appear to have been un-

read in Canada. The former author, indeed, al-

though his narrative was actually composed in

Guelph, in the Province of Upper Canada, com-

plained that he had never met any one in Toronto

who had ever even heard of it!

To the popular imagination the officers of the

fur-trade dwelt during their active life within forti-

fied stockades, either on the shore of Hudson's Bay

or in the vast and desolate wildemeps of the West,

known on the map as Rupert's Land, to which forts

hordes of painted savages, intimidated by a show

of authority and a few pieces of aiicient artillery,

periodically brought their canoe cargoes of costly

furs. In exchange for this product of their skill as

hunters and trappers, the white traders doled out

muskrats, red and yellow blankets and capots,

ammunition, axes, steel traps, tobacco, glass beads,

and various trumpery, commonly taking thereby

a?!
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an unfair advantage of the red man's folly, ignor-

ance, and helplessness. So ran the legend. The

ethics of this system of commerce, it may be added,

aroused far less indignation than the fact of its

being a chartered monopoly.

That there lay a large territory to the east in

which the Hudson's Bay Company conducted these

questionable operations was, if known at all, sel-

dom considered. That a Hudson's Bay official

could spend a lifetime alternately keeping accounts,

farming his glebe, and superintending the packing

of salmon on the coasts of Labrador never entered

into their calculations or their imaginations. Nor

did it occur to Donald Alexander Smith to enlighten

them. Silence concerning himself and his personal

affairs was one of the most marked traits of his char-

acter. It did not arise from any trait of guile or

wilful intention to mislead; only, as he himself said,

"it -vas no part of his duty to volunteer to correct

any man's opinion or delusion unless it were in the

general interest." A characteristic maxim and a

sound one.

Bearing this in mind, one may now understand

why the bulk of Mr. Smith's early neighbours and

acquaintances in Montreal believed him to hail

direct from Rupert's Land. Not a few shared the

belief of the Honourable Thomas White, who m-

formed Dr. Tupper that, "a Mr. D. A. Smith has

been sent out from England to manage the affairs

of the Hudson's Bay Company at Montreal." But

the fable which persisted down to his death was

that Lord Strathcona had served somewhere in
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His "Previous Long Residence"
Rupert's Land, and that he had passed many years
on the shores of Hudson's Bay.

In selecting you for the delicate and important mission con-
veyed to you, His Excellency was influenced by the conviction
that your previous long residence at Red River, your thorough
knowledge of the people, and the high esteem in which you were
held by all classes there, eminently qualified you to act with
effect in dispossessing the minds of the misguided people of the
Settlement of the erroneous opinion that they had been led to
form of the feelings and intentions of the Government of the
Dominion to their country.

Such were the terms in which, two years later, his
antecedents were described by the Governor-
General in a letter to Mr. Smith. The draft of the
letter is to-day in the Privy Council Archives. It is

in the handwriting of the Honourable Joseph Howe.
It explains why at this critical juncture such a
mediator was welcomed with open arms by the
Government.

I'
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CHAPTER IX

COMMISSIONER TO RED RIVER

1869

The moment Howe was back in Ottawa and

had explained the exact situation of affairs m

Assiniboia, his own perception of the enormity of

the blunder which had been committed came to be

shared by the Ministry. To have placated, in the

first instance, Governor Mactavish and the officers

of the Hudson's Bay Company had clearly been an

act of the merest prudence. The Government had

erroneously assumed that the interests of the Lon-

don board of the Company and its fur-trading

officers were identical when they were widely diver-

gent when the latter were smarting under a sense

of injury, heightened by the undignified anxiety

of the Board and the shareholders to lay hands

upon the £300,000 indemnity.' What Howe empha-

sized was the failure to appoint William Mactavish

. "The real origin of the difficulty lies in the fact "fj"' di^'js;

faction of the Hudson's Bay Company's ='8en^ '"
f^J^, ^^/^^^

territory with the division of the profits made by the officers oltne

Compa^yTn England. This had existed for some time and has b«n
company ™ J _. English officers finally sold their m-

^e^^ theTerT^To th?DomTnion, without in the least consult-

ngth^r own agents at Winnipeg. The Dommion only knew the

officers in England in the transfer and could of course have no offi-

cii ^mmunLtion with the Company's agents m the countn.

itself." (Interview with the Honourable W. McDougall, St. Paul

Dispatch, December 31, l86g.)
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Howe's Fears confirmed

Provisional Governor of Rupert's Land and the
North-West Territories under the Canadian Gov-
ernment. It seems incredible that no one had
thought of such a solution of the difficulty. On the
other hand, so far as anything was known of
Mactavish, he was believed to be a loyal officer of
the Company, devoted to his "employers," and
accustomed implicitly to obey their orders. He
had certainly successfully concealed his interest in

the late transactions.

"When," Howe himself subsequently stated,

"Governor Mactavish visited Canada in June last,

he was in communication with the Canadian Gov-
ernment, and he never intimated that he even had
a suspicion of discontent existing, nor did he make
any suggestions as to the best mode of effecting the

proposed change with the assent of the inhabit-

ants."'

Be this as it may, it was too late to consider

Mactavish now. McDougall's account of the check
he had received on the threshold of the territory,

confirmed all Howe's worst fears. To the Prime
Minister fell the task of giving the baffled procc

sul a belated word of advice:—
' Report of Council, 1 6th December, 1869.

"When the movement was first talked of in the month of Septem-
ber, he [John Bruce] had gone to Governor Mactavish, and asked
his advice about it. Governor Mactavish said in answer to him that
it would be well to resist the Canadian Government and keep Mc-
Dougall out; that it was an injustice to the people, the Canadians
taking possession of the country, and an injustice to the officers of
the Hudson's Bay Company, because the Government had given to
them no part of the £300,000 paid for their country." (Ammsty
Papers. 1874.)
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The point you must never forget now (wrote Sir John

Macdonald] is that you are approaching a foreign

country, under the government of the Hudson s Bay

Company. You are going there under the assumption

that the Company's authoritief assent to your entenng

upon their territory, and will protect you while there.

You cannot force your way in. The case 's precisely as

if a Canadian going to New York, should find that he

would be opposed in entering Buffalo. He ought not

to attempt to force his way past them, but should com-

municate with the United States authorities, leavmg

them to clear the way for his ingress, and to protect

him while within their bounds.

It occurs to me that you should ascertain
_

from

Governor Mactavish the two leading half-breeds in the

Territory, and inform them at once that you will take

them into your Council. This man Riel, who appears

to be a moving spirit, is a clever fellow, and you should

endeavour to retain him as an officer in your future

police. If you do this promptly, it will be a most con-

vincing proof that you are not going to leave the halt-

breeds out of the law.'

That was the best the Ministry could do— to

wish the ill-starred McDougall "well through

with h's all-but-hopeless adventure.

Meanwhile, the situation at Red River grew more

acute: the opposition to Canada's assumption of

sovereignty became systematic. The authority of

the Hudson's Bay Company being now declared

to have lapsed, the country became (so reasoned

the half-breeds or their clerical advisers), ipso facto,

a republic. On the 2d of Novenber, Governor

. November 20, 1869. Pope's Memoirs of Sir John A. MacdcnM.
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Fort Garry seized

Mactavish thus concluded a letter to the London
Secretary of the Company:—
As I close this letter, a party of one hundred of the

malcontents have arrived and taken possession of
Fort Garry, under pretext of defending it, as from in-
formation in his possession, Mr. Kiel alleges it is in
danger: guards are posted at each gate and parade the
platforms. They give assurances that nothing will be
touched and nothing taken. For what provisions they
require, they offer to pay in the name of the Council of
the Republic of the half-breeds.

About fo.u hundred men continue on guard at St.
Norbert. Outgoing and incoming mails are subjected
to examination.

Enough ink has been shed and strong language
spent in efforts to demonstrate the "complicity"
of Mactavish and the Company's officials in this
affair. Whatever was their antecedent disposition,
their conduct was purely neutral and passive. To
McDougall, who was neither de facto nor de jure,
the deposed Governor tl.us describes the event
alluded to in the last-quoted letter:—
On the afternoon of Tuesday, the 2d instant, a num-

ber of these daring people suddenly, and without the
least intimation of their intention to make such a
move, took possession of the gates of Fort Garry,
where they placed themselves inside and outside the
gates to the number, in all, of about 120, and where,
night and day, they have constantly kept a pretty
strong armed guard. On being asked what they meant
by such a movement upon the fort, they said their

' »77
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object was to protect it. " Protect it from what?" they

were asked. To this question they replied that they

would not now specify the danger, but that they would

do so hereafter, and obstinately took up the position

they have since kept, in spite of all our protests and

remonstrances at such a bold and high-handed pro-

ceeding. On coming into the fort, they earnestly dis-

. claimed all intention of injuring either person or prop-

erty within it— and it must be allowed that in that

respect they have kept their word.

VVe gain a further glimpse into the state of affair

through a further letter to the Company's London

Secretary: —
W. Mactavish to W. G. Smith

Fort Garry, Red River, 9th November, 1869.

Sir:—
I have the honour to inform you, that I yesterday

heard from the Honourable William McDougall, in

reply to my letter to him, copy of which was sent you

with my letter of 2d instant. A copy of his letters will

be sent to you hereafter; in the mean time, I may say

that Mr. McDougall does not seem to think I have

acted very energetically in the matter, and reminds

me, very pointedly, that at pi ..sent I am responsible

for the peace of the country.

He mentions that on receiving at Pembina an inti-

mation that he was not to proceed to the Settlement,

he had gone to the Company's establishment at Pem-

bina, where he remained till he was ordered to with-

draw within the American territory, by an armed band

of half-breed horsemen, and that, in consequence, he

was, when he wrote me, camped on American terri-

tory, where he would remain till he heard from me the
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Kiel's Manifestoes

result of the efforts made here to open the road to the
Settlement, or till I informed him that I considered his
remaining longer at Pembina useless, which, in my
opinion, is a point on which I cannot advise him, though
I feel convinced that at present his entry into this
Settlement would lead to more serious difficulties

than those to which we are at present exposed. Mr.
McDougall refers to military and other arrangements,
which arise out of the outrage to which he had been
subjected.

Here matters remain much as they were. The Com-
mittee seem to be in constant session, but nothing is

heard of them till their Secretary, Louis Riel, issues
his manifestoes, " by order." The idea of their organi-
zation seems to have been taken from the place used
to distribute relief supplies last winter, each Canadian
parish having sent a delegate to form the Central
Committee, and in an invitation ifjsued this morning
to the Protestant part of the community, delegates are
requested to meet the twelve members of the Commit-
tee already formed from the Roman Catholic parishes
in Council. Here the same plan is adhered to, and
the Protestant parishes are named; the object of the
proposed meeting being, "since the invader is driven
from our soil," to consult on the state of the country
and the government to be adopted. The position is

undoubtedly serious, and the case will require very
careful handling, as any collision between parties will
lead to the plain Indians being brought down on the
Settlement next spring, as well as disturbances over
all the plain districts, which will not be put down for
years, long before which the whole business of the
country will have been destroyed.

I have, etc., w. Mactavish.
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Clearly, matters could not go on thus. It was all

very well to stand aside while an engine is being

prepared, and even directed against a corpus non

gratum; but when it exhibits symptoms of operating

blindly against a whole community, measures must

be taken to check it. The Canadian Party, prompted

by McDougall, loudly called upon Mactavish,

whom they addressed as "William Mactavish,

Esquire, Governor, Hudson's Bay Company, Fort

Garry" (an ingenious evasion of the titular diffi-

culty), to issue a proclamation. It is not necessary

to print this document here. It was largely signed

by the citizens, many of whom instantly perceived

that it was exactly the sort of language which ought

to have been addressed, and with far greater pro-

priety, to the Honourable Joseph Howe on his

late visit to the territory. Howe could have replied

to it with fuller knowledge, clearer authority and

more moral force than was possible to the now sick,

harassed, and superseded Mactavish. On the i6th

Mactavish issued his Proclamation. In the course

of that document he showed how a number of un-

lawful acts had undoubtedly been committed by

bodies of armed men. Amongst other acts he enum-

erated:

—

A body of armed men have entered the Hudson's

Bay Company's post at Pembina, where certain gentle-

men from Canada^ with their families, were peaceably

living, and under threats of violence have compelled

them to quit the establishment at a season of the year

^ The italics are mine.
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Mactavish's Indignation

when the rigoun of winter were at hand, and forced

them to retire within American territory.

And in the last place, they have avowed it as their

intention in all those unlawful proceedings, to resist

arrangements for the transfer of the government of

this country, which have been made under the sanction

of the Imperial Parliament, and of virtually setting at

defiance the royal authority, instead of adopting those

lawful and constitutional means, which, under the

enlighi;;:ned rule of Her Most Gracious Majesty our
Queen, are sufficient for the ultimate attainment of

every object that rests upon reason and justice; the

persons who have engaged in committing those unlaw-

ful deeds have resorted to acts which directly tend
to involve themselves in consequences of the gravest

nature, and to bring upon the Colony and the country

at large, the evils of anarchy and the horrors of war.

In conclusion, the Hudson's Bay Company's
Governor of Assiniboia charged the aggressors to

disperse and depart to their habitations under the

dire pains and penalties of the law he was powerless

to enforce.

His real sentiments he had a few days before

exposed, in a letter to his brother Dugald Mactavish
in Montreal:—

William Mactavish to Chief Factor Dugald Mactavish

FoKT Garry, 4th November, 1869.

I will not speak of our dignity, but it is more than
flesh and blood can bear that we who have conducted

the government of this country for years, with a view
to the welfare and best interests of all classes of the

inhabitants, should be summarily ejected from office,
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as if we were the commonesi usurping scoundrels.

Why should we be in si:ch indectnt haste to cut our

own throats? What are the Canadians to us that we

should fall into their arms the moment they approach

U9?

But if Governor Mactavish's natural indignation

escaped him in private, he was careful to avoid any

trace of it in his official correspondence. By con-

trast, it must be confessed that McDougall's official

letter-writing is marked with an irascibility he was

at no pains to conceal. Instead of addressing

Mactavish (surely a fellow-sufferer!) in a friendly

style, his letters were frankly offensive. He harped

constantly on the "secret disinclination" of the

authorities at Fort Garry to "put down the rebel-

lion."
'

On the 20th cf November, McDougall wrote as

follows to Howe:—
The confirmed belief of every person I have seen, or

whose testimony has reached me, is that the Hudson's

Bay Company's employees, with scarcely an excep-

tion, are either actively or tacitly encouraging the

insurrection. It was the prevalence of this belief that

' The Prime Minister himself later wrote to McDougall: "Do not

let yourself, by any feeling of impatience or irritation, however nat-

ural it may be, show that you have any distrust of the Hudson's

Bay authorities. I have no doubt of the good faith of the Company

in England, and of Governor Mactavish, but have little doubt that

you are correct in the idea that the subordinate officials dislike ex-

cessively being set aside by newcomers. That feeling is a natural

one, and is to be removed by kindness and confidence and not by any

appearance of suspicion or reserve." This was written on December

8, shortly after the Premier's interview with Mr. Donald Smith had

taken place. (Pope, Memoirs of Sir John A. Uacdonald.)
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Mr. « Bookkeeper" Mactavish

determined me to force the authorities into a public
declaration of tome Icind, that would dispel this illu-

sion — if such it should prove to be— or compel them
to show their hand as abettors of the insurrection.

The "appeal" of the loyal inhabitants, who had pre-
viously opened correspondence with me, was the last

screw applied, and seems to have accomplished the
purpose.

McDougall then and ever afterwards insisted

that the Company's ofiicials, aware beforehand of

the insurgents' intention to take possession of the
fort, took no steps to prevent it.

The "rebels" [he said] had found the gates open
two weeks previously, were allowed to enter without
protest; were accommodated with pcmmican, brandy,
tobacco, etc., ad libitum, by the obliging officers of the
H. B. Company; and when asked, for form's sake, to
walk out, declined with thanks! They laughed at the
"protest" more boisterously, but not more heartily,

than their willing captive, the unwilling protester,

and then made themselves comfortable for the winter.
Mr. Bookkeeper Mactavish, no doubt, for form's sake
also, charging the pemmican, brandy, etc., to the
Canadian Government! As matters turned out, I

frankly admit that my policy, in respect to Governor
Mactavish, and the Hudson's Bay Company's ser-

vants at Fort Garry, was not a success.'

Having laid hands upon Fort Garry, and confis-

cated such of its stores as his followers required,
Riel's next exploit was to seize the furniture which
Governor McDougall had purchased for installa-

' McDougall to Howe, Scd River Rebellim.
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tion in tome as yet undesignated Government

House. This he appropriated and removed to the

quarters of the Provisional Government in Fort

Garry. Armed guards were stationed in the town

or village of Winnipeg, who regularly patrolled the

streets, on the qui vive for any overt act hostile to

Kiel's authority.

Upon receiving the support of a Convention,

held in Fort Garry, of both French and Eng-

lish half-breeds, Kiel announced that until Mr.

McDougall could produce an Act of Parliament,

securing to the inhabitants of Red River certain

rights, which were forthwith expressly enumerated,

he would continue to be refused entry into the

territory.'

The fateful ist of December rapidly approached.

McDougall the Governor-designate was still at the

lonely frontier post of Pembina. When he had left

Ottawa, he knew it was the fixed intention of the

Government to issue the Queen's Proclamation on

' " It M to be noted that when the propoial to constitute a Provi-

iional Government was mooted in the Convention, a certain portion

of the English deputies declined to talte part in the proceedings until

they had ascertained whether or no Governor MacUvish, the legal

ruler of the territory, still considered himself vested with authority.

A deputation was accordingly appointed to wait upon him in his

•ick^chamber, for this gentleman had unfortunately during many
previous weeks been suffering from the mortal disease of which he

soon after died. Mactavish promptly informed them that he con-

sidered his jurisdiction had been abolished by the Proclamation of

McDougall; that he was a 'dead man' and that they had, therefore,

better construct a government of their own to maintain the peace of

the country. Returning to their colleagues, the deputation announced

to the Convention what Governor Mactavish had said, and as a

result, Riel and his colleagues were nominated to their respective

offices." (Lord Dufferin, Memorandum.)
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McDougall't Audacious Step

the 1st of December. No further instruction* had
reached him cancelling this arrangement; he now
decided to act the great proconsular part altogether

by himself.

AfcDougaU to Howe

Pembina, U.S., November jj, 1869.

Sir :— I have the honour to report that I am still at

Pembina in the territory of the United States . . . and
unable, in consequence of the continued occupation

of the road by armed men, to proceed to Fort Garry.

I have further to report that I have not received any
instruction for my guidance on and after the day of

the transfer of the territory to Canada, nor any notice

of the Order-in-Council, which has no doubt passed

to effect it.

In tlics',- circumstances I am compelled to act upon
the general powers and directions of my commission,

and of the Acts of Parliament, Canadian and Imperial,

which seem to bear upon the case.

I have accordingly prepared a Proclamation to be
issued on the 1st day of December, reciting so much
of the several Acts of Parliament as seemed necessary

to disclose the requisite authority, and stating, by
way of recital, the fact of surrender by the Hudson's
Bay Company, acceptance by Her Majesty, and trans-

fer to Canada, from and after the 1st of December, A.D.

1869. Those facts I gather from the newspapers, from
a private letter to me of the Deputy Governor of the

Company, and my own knowledge before I left

Ottawa, that the ist December had been agreed upon
as the date of the transfer.

In the present state of affairs in the Settlement, it

is of the utmost importance to announce the transfer
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in the most authentic and solemn manner possible, in

order to give confidence, and the protection of legal-

ity to the act of the loyal and well-disposed and to put

the malcontents and their American advisors and sym-

pathizers publicly and technically in the wrong.

Authentically and solemnly, then, was this not-

able ukase composed. Two other minor proclama-

tions it occurred to McDougall to issue. In one

of these he coolly deposed Governor Mactavish,

and in the other appointed his friend and lieuten-

ant, Colonel Dennis, Deputy Governor. Not that

McDougall waj without some misgivings as to the

legality of one detail of his procedure. In a letter

to the Secretary of State, he observes naively, "I

hope I am right in using the name of Her Majesty

as prominently as I have done." Concerning this

trifling informality, the Secretary of State and even

Queen Victoria herself would have somethmg to

say later on.

Governor Mactavish, lying very ill now at tort

Garry,— "nightly coughing much blood," — had

not even been shown a copy of his rival's Procla-

mation.
.

With this formidable document in his pocket,

Colonel Dennis dashed forward and occupied Lower

Fort Garry (the "Stone Fort") with his followers.

His arrival and occupation he heralded by a letter

(the amount of the letter-writing is bewildering!)

to Governor Mactavish mentioning the object of

his raid and enclosing a copy of his commission.

On the 6th of December, "Lieutenant-Governor

Dennis issued a general "call to arms." "All loyal
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Canadians made Prisoners

men" were summoned to assist by everv •ac:\n= in

their power " to restore public peace aw order and
the supremacy of the Queen in this p .tt of Her
Majesty's dominions." This vigorous p'o.-^ I'ln^,

followed by the drilling of enrolled Canadians, and
the haranguing of a body of Indians, naturally in-

cited Riel to reflex action. On the following even-
ing, the Metis leader assembled his men in front of

Dr. Schultz's house, produced a copy of Colonel
Dennis's commission, which having read, with
every mark of disgust and contumely, he dashed
to the ground and trampled upon. The dwelling of

Dr. Schultz was surrounded, and all his adherents
were compelled to surrender. Riel suddenly found
himself master of forty-five Canadian prisoners.

Two days later Colonel Dennis wrote to his

chief:—
You may rely upon it, these people are fully in pos-

session for the winter, and say themselves that, with
the promises they have of Fenian and filibusters' sup-

port, they will be able to hold the country. I should

not be surprised but that they may get many people

here to join them too. I think they would do any-
thing, many of them, rather than offend the French
now, as (they say) they see, per "List of Rights," that

the French ask nothing unreasonable.

Still at Pembina was Governor McDougall. His
henchman, the valiant Dennis, having exhausted
all his resources, which were, as we have seen, some-
what inadequate, now prepared to return thither.

To recapitulate the foregoing events briefly, Dennis
had issued a "call to arms," had stirred up people
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in all the parishes, harangued and excited the In-

dians, hurried to and fro, crying first, "To arms!

to arms!" and then a week after, "Cease from

further action." Now he hurried back (disguised,

report said, as a squaw) to McDougall's side, leav-

ing behind him forty-five Canadians in gaol, and

the whole countryside seething with excitement.

On the 15th of December, seventeen days after

his departure from Pembina, he returned, having

accomplished this much.

The opinion of Sir John Macdonald upon this

unsuccessful coup d'etat may be conjectured. To

the ministry it brought consternation.

Sir John Macdonald to Hon. John Rose

McDougall has made a most inglorious fiasco. Not-

withstanding this, from mere impatience at his un-

comfortable position at Pembina, and before he could

possibly have received instructions in answer to his

report of being stopped on the way, he chose to assume

that, on the 1st of December, the surrender was made

by the Company and the Order-in-Council passed by

the Queen, and that the Order-in-Council was to

appoint the day of its issue as the day of the Union.

He issued a Proclamation under the Great Seal of the

new Province, formally adding it to the Dominion.

He then entered into a series of glorious intrigues,

particulars of which I do not yet know, with the

Swampy Indians near Red River, and with the Sioux

Indians at Portage la Prairie, and sent the irrepressi-

ble Stoughton Dennis, in his capacity of "Conservator

of the Peace," as he dubbed him, to surprise the Stone

Fort.
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An Inglorious Fiasco

By the way, I forgot to mention that Colonel Dennis,
while at Fort Garry, consulted the Recorder, Black, as
to the advisability of declaring martial law. Did you
ever hear such frenzy?

All this has been done in the direct teeth of instruc-
tions, and he has ingeniously contrived to humiliate
himself and Canada, to arouse the hopes and preten-
sions of the insurgents, and to leave them in undis-
puted possession until next spring. He has, in fact,

done all in his power to prevent the success of our
emissaries, who were to arrive at Pembina on Christ-
mas Day, and who would, I think, if things had been
kept quiet, have been able to reconcile matters without
any difificulty. As it is now, it is more than doubtful
that they will be allowed access to the Territory or
intercourse with the insurgents.'

To McDougall himself, Howe was no longer

reluctant in expressing his sentiments.

Sir;

Howe to McDougall

Ottawa, 26th December, 1869.

Your despatch, dated Pembina, 2d December, and
its enclosures, reached this office on the i8th inst.,

and were promptly laid before the Governor-General
and Council.

As it would appear, from these documents, that you
have used the Queen's name without Her authority,
attributed to Her Majesty acts which she has not yet
performed, and organized an armed force within the
territory of the Hudson's Bay Company, without
warrant or instruction, I am commanded to assure

' Pope, Memoirs of Sir John A. MacdonM.
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you that the grave occurrences which you report have

occasioned here great anxiety.

The exertion of military force against the misguided

people now in arms, even if under the sanction of the

law, was not to be hastily risked, considering the fear-

ful consequences which might ensue were the Indians,

many of them but recently in contact with the white

inhabitants of the neighbouring states, drawn into the

conflict.

But, as the organization and use of such a force by

you was, under the circumstances, entirely i'1-gal, the

Governor-General and Council cannot disguise from

you the weight Oi responsibility you have incurred.

Although at this date in December McDougall

was unaware of the enormity of his offence, it had

already dawned upon him that he was being thrown

over by his former colleagues.' He determined then

to play his last card with Riel. It took the form of

the following polite efifusion:—
' "Why did the movement of the loyal people of the Settlement,

under Colonel Dennis, fail? Leaving out of view all secondary and

minor causes, the reason was this: The rebel leaders had private

information from Ottawa by the same mail that brought me your

non-committal and deceptive despatch of 19th November, that the

Canadian Government would not accept the transfer! That their

BO-called Governor had no authority, would be left to get out of the

scrape as best he could, and that the leaders of the insurrection need

not fear either punishment or coercion! I may add that the same

mail brought me the Montreal GaaUe, with a paragraph informing

the public that the Government had telegraphed Mr. Rose not to

pay over the £300,000! This was the first and only information I

received while at Pembinafrom which I could infer your policy. Ritchot

and Riel were better advised; they had positive information and

acted upon it at once. They laid siege to the house of Dr. Schulu in

which the Canadians and loyalists of the town of Winnipeg had

assembled, cut off their supplies and made them prisoners." (Letter

to Howe. The Red River ROeUim.)
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A Persuasive Epistle

McDougall to Riel

Pembina, December 13th, 1869.

To Louis Riel, Esq. :—
Sir, — I hear from the Hudson's Bay post that you

are expected to arrive there from Fort Garry to-night.
I send this note to inform you that I am anxious
to have a conversation with you, before answering
despatches which I have recently received from the
Dominion Government. I have not yet had any com-
munication from you, or from any one else on behalf
of the French half-breeds, who have prevented me
from proceeding to Fort Garry, stating their com-
plaints or wishes in reference to the new Government.
As the representative of the Sovereign, to whom you

and they owe, and, as I am told, do not wish to deny
allegiance, it is proper that some such communication
should reach me. It will be a great misfortune to us
all, I thinlr, if I am obliged to return to Canada and
hand over the powers of government here to a mili-

tary ruler. This will be the inevitable result unless we
find some solution of the present diflSculty very soon.

I have full powers from the Government, as well as
the strongest desire personally, to meet all just claims
of every class and section of the people. Why should
you not come to me and discuss the matter?

I beg you to believe that whit has occurred will not
affect my mind against you or those for whom you
may be authorized to speak.

The interview proposed must be without the know-
ledge or privity of certain American citizens who pre-
tend to be en rapport with you.

I trust to your honour on this point

Very faithfully yours,

WiLUAM McDougall.
091
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It was a last card, but it did not win the trick.

Riel, unmoved even by the "Esquire," treated this

pathetic missive " most contemptuously," returning

no answer.

On the l6th, McDougall wrote to Governor

Mactavish, generously reinsuting the sick man in

his position;—
If, in consequence of the action of the Dominion

Government (withholding payment to the Hudson's

Bay Company of the purchase money), the surrender

and transfer of the country did not take place on the

first day of December, as previously agreed upon, then

you are the chief executive officer as before, and re-

sponsible for the preservation of the peace and the

enforcement of the law.

If, on the other hand, the transfer did take place on

the first day of December, then, 1 take it, my com-

mission came into force, and the notice in the form of

a Proclamation, issued by my authority on that day,

correctly recited the facts and disclosed the legal status

of the respective parties.

Had the situation not been so tragic. Comedy

might surely have claimed it for her own!

In the language qi one of the settlers at Red

River :
—

About the time of Mr. McDougall's departure from

Pembina it became generally known throughout the

Settlement that the Proclamation he had issued as

coming from the Queen was a false one, and it was

strange to perceive the complete revulsion of feeling

that took place among the settlers generally. If there

was one thing more than another that assisted to
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McDougall leaves Pembina
strengthen the hands of Riel, it was that. People whohad professed to be supporters of the incoming govern-ment at once cooled in their ardour, and this led theway, more than anything else, to place Riel in the
position which he afterwards held.'

Governor McDougall was no longer at Pembina.
Slowly and in anger, he shaped his course south-
ward. On December 21, at two o'clock in the after-
noon, he again encountered two important travel-
^rs on the road, even as the Honourable JosephHowe had said, "the middle of the open prairie."

On the 24th of November, Mr. Donald Smith in
Montreal received from Sir Stafford Northcote,
the Company's London Governor, a private letter
which expressed the deep concern of himself and his
fellow-directors at the unlooked-for occurrences at
Red River which promised to jeopardize the Com-
pany's interests:—

In view of Governor Mactavish's intimation con-
cerning his state of health, it was hoped that he would
be relieved as quickly as possible from a situation

' "The ostensible reason for the continuance of the orieinal ri«In»was the fact of Mr. McDougall remaining at PembTna SS"wSmg a Perastence to take possession of the Territory »! hout the c™.sent of the inhabitants This greatly intensified the feeling of the

s'mtit.ei'fsrr'
°' '''"'' '""^ ' "• ''^^^™'-' ^-"-^

Yeton November 23. Sir John Macdonald had written: "I hone

mu^T^''""; ^'" '"'•"'^ >"" '" ''^^-^ yo"-- P"". - that is, toreturn to Canada just now. Such a course would cover yourself andyour partywith ridicule, which would extend to the whole I^^nfonI am m gr^t hopes that, by patience and kindliness, you mly teable to subdue the present excitement."
^
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requiring great firmness. From all that we can gather,

the Canadians in the Settlement are an unscrupulous

lot and are intriguing in such a manner as to bnng us

all into grave trouble if they are not instantly checked.

By the same English mail, Mr. Smith also received

an official letter from the Company's Secretary in

which the Governor and Directors offered their

moral aid to the Canadian Government, leavmg it

to their General Manager to convey this assurance

to the Ministry.

The situation was indeed serious and no time

was to be lost, but so great was his own delicacy

and his reluctance even to seem to wound the mor-

bid susceptibilities of Governor Mactavish that he

despatched to the latter a copy of the letter he now

forwarded to Ottawa:—

Donald A. Smith to the Secretary of State

Hudson's Bay Company's Office,

MoNTKEAL, 24th November, 1869.

S,jl_ I have to-day received from the Hudson's

Bay House, London, an extract of a letter from

Governor Mactavish, dated Fort Garry, 12th Octo-

ber, and have now the honour of transmitting it to

you. In doing so, I am directed by the Governor and

Committee to state that the Company are anxious to

afford all the assistance in their power in inducing the

Red River people to allow the surveys to be proceeded

with, and to use their influence in any other manner

with the view of assisting the authorities at Red River

to make their arrangements for the government of the

country.

And in view of the more serious aspect which attairs
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Company offers Assistance

^i,^K ^y ^^"^ "^"^'y assumed, I beg further on
behalf of the Company to offer assurance that the-
Governors, Factor, md officers generally, will use
their influence and best efforts to restore and maintain
order throughout the Territory.

1 have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Don. a. Smith.'

On the 28th of November Mr. Smith read the
following in the Montreal Gazette from a Red River
correspondent:—
So far the Hudson's Bay Government has done

nothing to quell the disturbance, at least as far as I
have heard, l; is the opinion here that if they had
taken active ^^.-ps some time since, the insurgent
movement would have been easily put down, and
what the end may be now is not so easy to foretell.

Mr. Smith received confirmation from Governor
Mactavish that the Company's premises had been
seized by the insurgents.

' The acknowledgment of this was as follows:—
OfHCB of the SECSBrAKT OF STATE,

Donald A. SmUk. Es,.,
°"***' "** ^''™"'^' '«^-

Hudson's Bay Company, Montreal.

•
^''' ~ 'J"*™ *' honour to acknowledge your letter of the J4th

instant, and enclosure, and I am directed at the same time to express
the acknowledgment of the Dominion Government, for the assur-

^„™1i"T.k"'2,'T^'. ^" "* Governor, Factors, and office™
^neraJly of the Hudson's Bay Company will use their influence and

vSt T^t^
""°" *"** "™"'*''' °^" throughout the North-

I have, etc.,

E. Parent,
Undtr Sarttary.
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William Mactavish to Donald A. Smith

Fort Gaiey, November 9th, 1869.

I regret very much to have to infonn you that the

Honourable William McDougall, who had been warned
by the Canadian half-breeds of this Settlement not to

come into the Colony, on his arrival at Pembina has
been, within the last week, driven out of the Com-
pany's establishment and forced to withdraw within

the American lines, by an armed force of that same
portion of our population. At the same time that they

sent to drive back MacDougall, a party was sent here

to occupy this establishment under the pretext of pro-

tecting it, and though their protection was declined

they still remain, and it would appear are determined

to go to greater lengths than they have yet done, as

the nominal leaders of the movement have invited

delegates from the other portions of the population to

meet them on the loth instant, to consider the condi-

tion of the country as well as to express their views as

to the form of Government to be adopted.

While replying to this of&cially Mr. Smith also

addressed the following privately to Mr. Mac-
tavish:

—

Donald A. Smith to William Mactavish

MoKTXSAL, 28th November, 1869.

Dear Mr. Mactavish:—
Your brother has very kindly shewn me your letter

to him of the loth inst. I fully share your indignation

at the informality of which both the British and

Ottawa Governments have been guilty in not furnish-

ing you with any official notification of the proposed

changes, but have entrusted the whole matter to Mr.

McDougall's discretion.
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A Summons from Ottawa
With r^ard to what you say about the Canadians

I <»nnot but venture to remind you that the officers
of the Company, m so far as they possess a share in the
fur-trade owe their status to the independent traders
and merchants of Montreal, who efifected the coali-
tion of I82I, and that consequently our whole body
has a historic connection with Canada. . . . AltoRether
apart, therefore, from the unfortunate manner in
which your status and authority has been disregarded,
1, tor one, hold that our interests should properly lie
with Canada, rather than with any alternative form of
government.

It is wholly inconceivable that any of our people
should dream of joining their fortunes to the Ameri-
cans and thus sacrificing their birthright, no matter
what the provocation afforded by such men as Dr.
Schultz. Yet If Mr. Kiel's party is permitted to gain
the ascendancy, they will either become the prey or
the associates of hordes of filibusters even now ready
to pour into the territory. On the other hand the
establishment of a Crown Colony could only serve to
delay a final and now, as I think, inevitable settle-
ment, and debar us from any substantial advantages
whicn we are now hoping to reap from the transfer

Believe me, my dear Mr. Mactavish,
Very faithfully yours, Don. A. Smith.

Ere the ink was dry on this letter, a telegram
arrived from the Prime Minister, Sir John Macdon-
ald, requesting the presence of Mr. Smith at
Ottawa, in order to have the benefit of his advice
and opinions.

On the 29th, Mr. Smith arrived in the capital,
and he and the great political leader, Sir John A.
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Macdonald, met for the first time. Mr. Smith

wrote of this interview:—
Sir John's first words were, "This is a very serious

business, Mr. Smith." I replied, "Very serious, in-

deed." He continued, "I have sent for you, first in

order to inform you that unless the aspect of affairs

alters very much, I fear that it will be quite impossible

for Canada to fulfil her part of the bargain; and sec-

ondly, because I wished to ascertain from you exactly

what the attitude of the Hudson's Bay Company's
officers is toward this outbreak in the North-West. I

want you to speak frankly and freely. We, on our side,

are ready to acki 'v /ledge any mistakes we have com-

mitted. But whei KC undertook the transfer we cer-

tainly relied upon the ability of the Company to fulfil

its share of the bargain. Evidently, we expected too

much. We now learn that certain differences exist

between the Company and its officers in the North-

west. Apparently your Governor in England and
your Governor in Rupert's Land do not see eye to eye

on this important matter. What are we to do?"
I told the Premier that since he desired me to express

my views frankly, I thought a grave mistake had been

committed by the Canadian Government in not secur-

ing the cooperation and good-will of Mr. Mactavish

before sending Mr. McDougall and the previous emis-

saries, Messrs. Snow and Mair,into the country.

"But," he instantly rejoined, "we supposed that

Sir Stafford Northcote and the other directors in L.on-

don had secured this coCperation and good-will before-

hand. You do not doubt that Governor Mactavish

will fulfil his duty?"
I replied that I was convinced that Mr. Mactavish,

however aggrieved he might feel personally, was a man
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Interview with Sir John
of the strictest honour and would strive earnestly tocany out h.s mstructions, both in letter ani spirit.At the same time he was in failing health and thes^n of the last few months had told severely ui„

arff/"'!?^!^'^"'?"
''^''"^' ^^' this Circumstance

greatly added to the seriousness of the situation. Hethen asked me as to the character and views of Dr.Cowan Mr. J H. McTavish, and others at Fort
Garry. He declared that wh,H the Government wished
to do everythmg to help McDougall out of his scrape.
and to pre^rve the peace, they did not intend that theHudson s Bay Company should evade any of its re-
sponsib. .ties. "Not a penny should be paid until the
peaceable possession was assured." After an interview
of about two hours, I took my leave. Sir Johi. ureineme not to leave the capital until he had received ira-
portant despatches houriy expected from London."
'On this point, Mr. Smith aftenrards said; "Mr. Mactavish waswell known to be a gentleman of the strictest integrity a nWe™actuated by the highest principles of honour, a nmn wh«e ,^1^

day. He would be long remembered for the good he had confeni?

S hl!°"^ '""^ '" "Pf"^'™ to him, and in order to preventbashed he adopted the o>urse which he thought most advTsTbfeunder the arcumstances, and in this I cordially coooerated wi.h h^
^S''\'"--'"'^''^ ""^ '"'"'' mea'ni^nlr'J^™,
against such an insurrection as that to which he was op^sed? ThIr«P^e nghUy or wrongly, - I did not then think rigW^-l^heved their nght, were in jeopardy. They believed they ought to

and I frankly admit I held the same opinion. Seeing they were not

4ra:'diS^;;'"ri'^'°''^'«'*^^"«'''»-C""St^^m, and with such a force against him, Mr. Mactavish was pow^:Kss. (Parliammlary Debates, iaj6)

'"^TZ°'^'\''r^.
."D""' A- Smith," 9th December, .869.

.tu«d up the HudKm's Bay Company, and they have doubtli
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On the following day, Mr. Secretary Howe in-

formed Mr. Smith that the Ministry regarded it

as highly unfortunate that Bishop Tachfi, whose

influence with the half-breeds was very great,

should not be at his post at Red River; that under

the circumstances, they had been advised to des-

patch a Roman Catholic priest, who would en-

deavour to pour oil on the troubled waters.' On
Thursday, the ist of December, the day on which

the transfer was to have come into effect, Mr. Smith

again saw the Prime Minister.

He said to me, " the Hudson's Bay Company people

are suspected— I don't say whether there is anything

in it or not, but all the letters I get from the unpreju-

diced observers in the North-West, or people who have
lived in the North-West, continually make a point of

this, — that the Company's people are suspected of

secretly fomenting this insurrection."

lent out, and will continue to send, urgent messages to everybody

under their influence, to act energetically in putting an end to this

state of anarchy. From Rose's letters, it is obvious that both the

Colonial Office and the Company would like to throw the whole
responsibility on Canada, and, if we once accepted it, they would
leave us to get out of the trouble the best way we could. By our posi-

tively declining to do so, and insisting upon getting peaceable posses-

sion, we shall, 1 have no doubt, secure the active cooperation of both;

and if it be necessary in the spring to send out a force by Fort Wil-

liam, it will be, I have little doubt, a combined force of regulars and
volunteers." (Pope, Memoirs of Sir John A. Macdonald, vol. ii.)

,

I The good bishop cannot be acquitted on such easy terms as he

has enjoyed. Nothing should have prevented him from being at his

post at this crisis. He saw in Confederation "the ruin of that which

has cost us so dear." And he wrote Cartier in October, "I have
always feared the entrance of the North-West into Confederation,

because I have always believed that the French Catholic element

would be sacrificed." He seems to have suspected that he would be
called upon to pull the chestnuts out of the fire for the Government
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offers his Services

To this I replied, "I doubt very much if there are
any unprejudiced persons at all living in the North-
West; it must be manifest to you that the adjustment
of the present difficulty would be of greater advantage
to the Company and the officers of the Company than
to any private individuals. If no settlement occurs
there will be no transfer, and if there is no transfer of
the territory, law and order and property will be at the
mercy of the most lawless members of the community
until the Americans step in and annex it."
The Prime Minister then said: " It would be a great

advantage to us if you would preach this view to your
fellow-officers at Fort Garry. Why don't you go?"
I replied instantly that I would be prepared to go if
circumstances continued to warrant it.

Two days later he wrote thus to a friend:—
Donald A. Smith to Chief Trader Colin Rankin

», .

,

Ottawa, 3d December, i860.My dear Mr. Rankin:—
Here I have been since Tuesday last, having come

on from Montreal on Monday at the request of Sir
John A. Macdonald, but not looking to a detention of
much more than twelve or twenty-four hours at the
outside. Fancy, then, how anxious I am to get back to
Montreal! and I do hope and trust things may be in
train for letting me go to-morrow. I need hardly tell
you my visit has reference to the outbreak at Red
River, which, although probably exaggerated, is no
doubt a ven -nous matter, requiring much consid-
eration and prudence in its treatment. My latest ac-
counts received to-day from Fort Garry, are of the
iStS November, when the insurgents still held Fort
'jarry. All the while, most unfortunately. Governor
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MacUvish ' was so very ill as to be confined to bed
and from the tone of his letters, I regret to say there
is but little chance of his speedy recovery. The Gov-
ernment intends sending up a priest, — Grand Vicar
Thibault, I think he is called, — and Mr. or Colonel
de Salaberry, to endeavour to pacify the French half-

breeds, and will no doubt take other measures, but
what these may be has not yet been made public. No
doubt we shall hear all about it in a few days.
The light in this house, the Russell, is so wretchedly

bad, that it is with the utmost difficulty I manage to
write at all; so you must excuse all sorts of irregulari-

ties in this scrawl.

Believe me, yours very sincerely,

Don. a. Smith.

Is .11

In his present proceeding Mr. Smith was con-

ecious that the Company might disavow him, but
already he had b^un to perceive the possibilit/ of a
line of divergence between the interests of the Lon-
don Board and hisown and those of the ofKcers of

the fur-trade. He was, as he openly declared a few
weeks later, ready to resign his commission in the

Company's service if necessary. He felt it was his

duty to proceed to Red River and act as an inter-

mediary between the discontented and distrustful

fur-traders, the half-breed insurgents, and the so-

called "Canadian" party led by Dr. Schultz.

Twenty-four hours after this interview, the Prime
Minister wrote to Howe:—

> I find Mr. Smith apdla the name In this letter— enoneouily

—

MacTavish. The proper orthography is Mactavish. J. H. McTav-
ish was no relation. The GovemoPKiesignate signed liis name
McDougall.
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Appointed Canadian Commissioner

Sir John A. Macdonald to Joseph Howe

.
Ottawa, Deccinber 3d, 1869.

Pnvate and Confidential.

My dear Howe:—
I am now strongly of opinion that we should make

wstont use of D. A. Smith. In the chat I had with him
to-day he took high ground, declared himself a staunch
Canadian and lost no opportunity of emphasizing his
own complete impartiality as well as the desire of the
Company to effect a speedy settlement of this unhappy
business. If the Hudson's Bay officers are implicatedm fomentmg the disturbance, Smith can, Irom his
position, discourage them. . . .

Very faithfully yours,

John A. Macdonald.

The result was the appointment of Donald A
Smith as Canadian Commissioner to Red River and
he hastened back to Montreal to prepare for his
journey.

On the day of Mr. Smith's departure from Ot-
tawa, Sir John Macdonald wrote to Mr. Rose:—

I cannot understand the desire of the Colonial
Office, or the Company, to saddle the responsibility of
the government [of the North-West] on Canada justnow It would so completely throw the game into the
hands of the msurgents and the Yankee wire-pullers
who are to some extent influencing the movement from

n f?"'
?'•***« "^^not foresee the consequences.

On the other hand, the delay leaves Mactavish in
power, and all his subordinate officials, with full
authonty to keep peace in the country and prevent
matters going to extremities.
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So well (lid Mr. Smith keep his couniel that it

was not until the 9th of December that any knowl-

edge of his intended journey had become current.'

On the morning of that day, the Gatette published

the following:—
It is rumored that Donald A. Smith, Esq., General

Manager of the Hudson's Bay Company in Canada,

has instructions from the Company to proceed to Red
River with as little delay as possible to aid Governor

Mactavish in consequence of his illness.

It was also stated that Vicar-General Thibault

and Colonel de Salaberry had been appointed Com-
missioners from the Canadian Government. Thus

on the very eve of Mr. Smith's departure, it was

popularly supposed that he went simply as an

oiKcial of the Hudson's Bay Company, a status

which he saw fit not to disavow. On the same day

the Prime Minister drew up the formal instructions

to the newly appointed Commissioner:—
Friday, December 9th.

My dbar Howe: —
I send you my idea as to what the letter to Mr. Smith

should be, which is at your service.

> " I did not get back (rom Ottawa till yesterday, and having been

o long away from the desk you will un ' -stand how busy I shall be

for a short time. In the worst of the nn . Red River, it is most dis-

tressing to feel that Mr. Mactavish suffers so from ill-health. The
latest accounts we have here say that although still very ill he was

slightly better. I sincerely trust he may continue to improve. I will

write again as soon as I can find a spare moment, and, by the way,

may mention that we may want you here, for a few days. This, how-

'ver. is not certain." (Donald A. Smith to Chief Trader Colin

Ranicin, from Montreal, 6th December.)
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His Credentials

There should be an official letter from you toMcDougall covering a copy of the letter to Smith andm.tructmg him to aid Mr. Smith in his mission.

Yours always,

J. A. M.

Omci or Skutait of Stati for tri Provincis.

OnAWA, December loth, i8«q,
Donald a. Smith, Esq.,

Montreal.

Sir: - I have the honour to inform you that His
Excellency the Governor-General has been pleased toappomt you Special Commissioner to enquire into and
report upon the causes and extent of the armed ob-
structions offered at the Red River, in the North-West

„f."."°"n' '° ""^ P'*'*'"' '"Kress of the Honourable
William McDougall, the gentleman selected to be the
Lieutenant-Governor of that country, on its union
' ith Canada.
Also to enquire into and report upon the causes

of the discontent and dissatisfaction at the proposed
change that now exists there.

Also to explain to the inhabitants the principles on
which the Government of Canada intends to govern
the country, and to remove any misapprehensions that
may exist on the subject.

Also to take such steps, in concert with Mr.
McDougall and Governor Mactavish, as may seem
most proper for effecting the peaceable transfer of the
country and the government from the Hudson's Bay
authorities to the Government of the Dominion. You
will consider this communication as your letter of
appointment as Government Commissioner.
With this letter you will receive:—
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A copy of the letter of instnictioni given to Mr.
McDougall on leaving OtUwa, dated aSth September
last.

Copy of a further letter of instruction to Mr.
McDougall, dated 7th initant.

Copy of the Proclamation issued by His Excellency

the Governor-General, addressed to the tahabitants

of the North-West Territories by the expruss desire of

Her Majesty.

These will enable you to speak authoritatively on the

subject of your mission

You will proceed witu all despatch to Pembina, and
arrange with Mr. McDougall as to your future course

of action ; ai'd :
' a go on to Fort Garry and take such

steps as afte.' such consultation may seem most expe-

dient. You will, of course, consult Governor Mactavish
and endeavour to arrange one system of concerted

action in the pacification of the country, with Mr.
McDougall, the Hudson's Bay authorities, and your-
self.

As the information received by the Government
here is necessarily imperfect, and as the circumstances
at Red River are continually changing, it is not con-
sidered expedient to hamper you with more specific

instructions. You will, therefore, act according to the
best of your judgment in concert with Mr. McDougall,
and you will keep me fully informed by every mail of

the progress of events.

In addition to the more immediate object of your
mission, you are requested to report on the best mode
of dealing with the Indian tribes in the country, and
generally to make such suggestions as may occur to

you as to the requirements of the country for the
future.

k -til
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Leaves for Fort Garry
It » chanced that Dr. Charlc. Tupper, a promi-nent Nova Scotian Member of Parliamc.rwa,

also for private reasons about to take a pr va^e^umey to Fort Garry. His daughter was the

who had as we have seen formed one of GovernorMcDougairs suite, and was now believed to be in

On a bitterly cold morning, the nth of Dp

law, Mr. Richard Hard.sty,and Dr. Tupper, leftthe Canadian capital. So deeply concej^^ waMr. Howe for the success of the mission that hecame down to the railway station to bid the travel!

^™ farewell. He had said he had been requLS byHs Excellency to hand Mr. Smith the following

Mv DEAR Mr. Smith:- •
"" '^"'"'- '^

I learn with satisfaction that you have olaced v™.,
«n.,ces at the disposal of the Canadian Govemmrt
ZntVT "'' ""^^'"^ '° ^^ R'ver to givTthepart.es that are at variance the benefit of your experf!ence, influence, and mediation

'^

fhl\"'Z fif"^ " "" Majesty's representative in

rfr. ^T ^°'"' ^'"^"^" Possessions. I have ad"

Bishop of Rupert's Land, and the Vicar-General who

;^nc^'in"Ri:'^ rr" ^"••"'^ «'^hopritpresence n Rome. I have sent them copies of the mes

tary of State, which forms the staple of the Proclama-
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tion addressed to her subjects in the North-Wesf

Territory. You will observe that it calls upon all who
have any complaints to make, or wishes to express, to

address themselves to me as Her Majesty's repre-

sentative. And you may state, with the utmost

confidence, that the Imperial Government has no

intention of acting otherwise—or permitting others

tD act otherwise— than in perfect good faith toward

the inhabitants of the Red River district of the

North-West.

The people may rely upon it that respect and pro-

tection will be extended to the different religious per-

suasions, that titles to every description of property

will be perfectly guarded, and tliat all the franchises

which have existed, or which the people may prove

themselves qualified to exercise, shall be duly continued

or liberally conferred.

In declaring the desire and determination of Her
Majesty's Cabinet, you may very safely use the terms

of the ancient formula, that "right shall be done in all

Wishing you a prosperous journey and all success in

your mission, of peace and good-will,

I remain.

Faithfully yours,

John Young.

With the foregoing letter signed by the new

Governor-General, Sir John Young (afterwards

Lord Lis2ar),Mr. Smith bore also a communica-

tion to the Governor of Assiniboia, in itself testi-

mony tliat the Government had realized its sins

of omission and desired to rectify them, even at

the eleventh hour.
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The Journey Westward

Sir J. Young to Governor Mactavish

GOVEKNHENT HoUSE, OTTAWA,

., _ December 6th, I860.
Mactavish, Esq.,

Governor of Assiniboia.

Sir:— I have the honour to address you in my
capacity as representative of the Queen and Governor-
General of Her Majesty's British North American
Possessions, and enclose for your information a copy
of a message received from Earl Granville, in reply to
the account which I sent officially of the events occur-
ring in Red River Settlement. The message conveys
the matured opinion of the Imperial Cabinet. The
Proclamation I have issued is based on it; and yoi' will
observe that it refers all who have desires to express or
complaints to make to refer to me, as invested with
authority on behalf of the British Government. And
the inhabitants of Rupert's Land, of all classes and
persuasions, may rest assured that Her Majesty's
Government has no intention of interfering with, or
setting aside, or allowing others to interfere with or
set aside the religions, the rights, or the franchise hith-
erto enjoyed, or to which they may hereafter prove
themselves equal.

Make what use you think best of this communica-
tion and of the enclosed.

I have the honour to be.

Your most humble and obedient servant,

John Young.

Once in the train the subject of Riel and
McDougall was not mentioned; the conversation
ran upon political affairs in England and the char-
acter of the party leaders. On reaching Toronto,
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Mr. Smith said: "I am greatly interested in this

city because I thought of settling here or here-

abouts thirty years ago." He then related some of

the inducements which were held out in Britain to

immigrants, especially those with means, in the

"thirties."

Late on the evening of the 14th, Chicago was
reached, and Mr. Smith remarked: "Dr. Tupper,

I am greatly interested in this city for a special

reason. Many years ago I thought of settling here."

Tupper laughed, and when the party approached

St. Paul, he remarked, " Now, Mr. Smith, I am sure

you will be especially interested in St. Paul, be-

, cause you once thought of settling here?"

"That is perfectly true," replied his companion
with a smile, "and," he added, "I am not sure I

shan't put some of my eggs into St. Paul's basket

yet. The Company does a flourishing business now
with this city." '

The conversation touched on Commissioner
Smith's errand, when in glancing over his papers he
expressed an apprehension that these, if found on
his person, might be summarily destroyed by Riel's

party.

Dr. Tupper— " Do you think they would dare

do that? Besides, as a Hudson's Bay officer, you
will be more or less persona grata."

Mr. Smith— "I may be persona grata to a sec-

tion of its people there, but I doubt it."

Dr. Tupper was a little surprised at this, but did

not press for an explanation. He had then no ink-

* Memorandum by Richard Hardisty.
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A Privy Councillorship suggested

ling of the fact that there was a considerable lack
of cordiality amongst the North-Westem officers
toward the unknown Labrador man who had insome mysterious fashion been promoted over their
heads.

Mr. Smith resumed, "In any case I can have
no pnma facte recommendation to the Canadian
i'arty. This being so, if I possessed some Canadian
status apart from my commission it would be a
decided advantage. I might get appointed a mem-
ber of the Pnvy Council."
"That would certainly be a great advantage.
It IS a pity that was not thought of before we left
Ottawa."

"Oh, it is not too late. If the state of affairs
continues serious, I shall telegraph to Sir John
requesting to be appointed to the Privy Coun-
cil."

Of this proposal one can only remark that it be-
tokened a striking confidence in his own powers and
appreciaUon of his position. Mr. Kittson to whom
die proposal was confided, long afterwards said,
For a gentleman comparatively so unknown as

Mr. Smith to demand a Privy CounciUorship fairly
took my breath away."
On arrival at St. Paul the travellers were met by

Kittson and others. Mr. Wheelock, a Nova Scotian
and editor of the St. Paul Pioneer Press, furnished
them with the latest tidings from Red River and a
whole batch of rumours from Pembina.'

' "The reporti aent by the correspondenU at Pembina are falae
«. many r«p«t., and mainly gotten up by Eno. Stutt«^^
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D. A. Smith to Sir John A. Macdonald

St. Paul, Minnesota,
December 17th, 1869.

Report credited here Governor Mactavish under
arrest. Situation grave, if not critical ; sympatliy here

wholly with insurgents. Not at all probable can take
in my written documents from Ottawa. To meet this

would strengthen my hands considerably, and not
clash with McDougall's commission if appointed to

Privy Council, say eight days hence. This I ask not
on personal grounds, but as giving a^urance to mal-
contents that promises made on the part of Govern-
ment would be performed in good faith. Be assured

I will not compromise Government. Will be in

advance of Thibault and De Salaberry; answer im-
mediately telegram to Kittson; assent or dissent.

Operator mark on envelope, "Private and Confiden-

tial."

Donald A. Smith.'

How much the sympathy of the St. Paul Fenians
at least was with the insurgents and how keen was
Joseph Lemay, who were really in the insurrection over the border,
though Americans and living on American soil. All manner of fr'o.

reports were circulated among the Red River half-breeds to inuuce
them to take up arms against him. Among other ridiculous reports
was one that he had killed two priestson hisway up, and had insulted
the Pope and Bishop Tach£, two personages he says he never saw.
The Catholic priests used their influence against him, and more than
all gave a practical turn to the Rebellion." (Interview with the
Honourable W. McDougall.)

1 The Prime Minister's breath was doubtless also " taken away."
In his reply he said briefly, "Smith can state his appointment as
Member of Council of Territory." There are two ways of looking at
this

; either it was a rebuke or it betrayed a strange ignorance of the
situation. For Mr. Smith to have stated his appointment as a Mem-
ber of Council of an unorganized Territory wherein Canada had as

yet neither statui nor jurisdiction would have been sheer madness.
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A Fenian Threat
the surveillance over travellers for the north, the
following heroic effusion, still preserved, testifies.
It was handed to Mr. Smith as they were leaving
the hotel at St. Paul for the railway station:—

Sir, — I charge you on your life not to disregard the
solemn warning contained in this letter. It has come
to my knowledge that you and the person who accom-
panies you are emissaries from the Canadian Provin-
cial Government. Beware how you indulge the vain
hope that you will succeed where the Orangeman
McDougall failed. The destiny of Red River is in its
own hands and is not to be tampered with by outsiders.
An honest, true-hearted patriot, surrounded and ad-
vised by men resolved upon liberty, is now at the
head of affairs. His situation demands vigour, and if

necessity arises, rigour. Ut not ambition or mistaken
zeal place you in such a position that your lives may
be forfeit. Pause now before it is too late and your
jjlood be upon your own head. Remember this warn-
ing— the moment you attempt to cross the pres-
ent American boundary line you will be in serious
jeopardy.

(Signed) Phoenix.

•i
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CHAPTER X
UNDERMINING THE DICTATOR

Westward from the capital of Minnesota there
ran a line of railway to which its American pro-
jectors had given the significant title of the St. Paul
and Pacific Railroad. It had originally been in-
tended that this road should connect with other
railway systems and eventually reach the shores
of Oregon. But this consummation had been frus-
trated by want of capital, and at the conclusion of
the American Civil War and for some time after-
wards the constructed and effective portion of the
St. Paul and Pacific ceased abruptly at the little

frontier settlement of Breckenridge.

On the 17th of December, 1869, it was difficult
for the three travellers with whose present fortunes
we are now concerned to estimate justly the char-
acter of the country through which the railway ran
its aborted course. It was commonly spoken of as
fertile, albeit visited periodically by devastating
clouds of grasshoppers which descended upon it

and in a single night converted it into an arid and
naked desert. Knowledge of this affliction had not
prevented large numbers of sturdy and intelligent
settlers, chiefly of German and Scandinavian na-
tionality, from taking up homesteads along the
route and establishing themselves comfortably and
hopefully with their families.
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Fort Abercrombie
Over and above this fact and the certain prospect

of an ever-increasing immigration into the Ameri-
can North-West, was another, namely, that this
line for the distance it actually traversed formed
a link in a future chain of land communication
with the new country, whether Colony, Province,
or Republic of Red River.

The story of Mr. Smith's financial connection
with this railway belongs to another chapter: it

will suffice to mention that his personal association
began from this moment, when, with his two com-
panions, he gazed out of the car windows at the
snow-covered prairie between St. Paul and Breck-
enridge.

Leaving the railway, there came a long stage
drive of two days to Fort Abercrombie, which was
reached after dark on the 19th of December.

In a straight line from Fort Abercrombie to
Pembina, across the prairie, the distance is perhaps
a couple of hundred miles; but so circuitous is the
Red River between these points that it traverses
thrice that distance. Sir Charles Tupper, in his
narrative of that journey, writes:—

•

We struck across the treeless prairie, making the
points on Red River for dinner and night. Along the
margin of the river the land, for some fifty yards in
length, is some ten feet lower than the prairie, and that
belt is covered with forest trees. At night we stopped
in this forest belt and made a large fire from fallen
timber. There was about a foot of snow on the ground,
which we cleared away with a shovel, put an India-

' Sir Charlo Tupper, Bart., RccoUtcUoHs.
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rubber cloth on the ground, our mattrets on that, and
then our blankets and buffalo skin over all. We lay in
the open air with our feet to the fire, which rarified the
air and made it quite comfortable.

At the last house at which they dined on the
prairie, before reaching Fort Abercrombie, broiled
elk was served. The landlord took them to an out-
house "where six fine elk were standing like horses
in a stall, all frozen stiff," and gave them a hind
quarter for their journey. Yet they carried as part
of their baggage a box two feet square

, prepared for
their journey by Mr. Kittson, the agent of the
Hudson's Bay Company, at St. Paul. It contained
potted chicken, tongue, etc., brandy, whiskey, and
wine, with bread, biscuite, and cake. Sir Charles
Tupper continues:—
This we ignored. We fried elk meat in butter with

potatoes, and ate that with bread, and drank tea by
the pint. At Fort Abercrombie, we set a tin pail of
new milk out at night and in the morning it was frozen
solid. This we broke with a hatchet for use in the tea.
When the elk was gone, we took to fat pork with pota-
toes instead. The ozone we were breathing constantly
was so stimulating that we wanted nothing stronger
than tea by way of stimulant, and when we reached
Pembina, Mr. Smith gave the box of provisions, which
we had never opened, to my daughter.

In a canvas-covered sled, the little party pro-
ceeded from Fort Abercrombie, drawn by two
horses, to Georgetown, a Hudson's Bay post. This
was the scene of a terrible Sioux massacre seven
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A Dramatic Meeting
years previously, when the display of the British
flag had saved the Company's servants and property
from destruction. At Georgetown the travellers
heard that Mr. McDougall and his party had
already left Pembina. Thus it came about that at
two o'clock on the afternoon of the 21st, the caval-
cade of the beaten and discomfited Governor was
discerned approaching them along the snow-heaped
track.

Truly here was a picture worthy of the painter,
however little the painter, unless he had been also a
prophet, would then have deemed it alluring. The
three central figures, who halted and greeted each
other in the depth of mid-winter, in the bosom of
an icy and desolate prairie, destined within a gener-
ation to teem with millions of souls, chanced to be
of the same age. McDougall, unquestionably a man
of intellect, of character, and ambition, fired with
zeal and confidence had set out as the ruler of
Rupert's Land only two short months before. For-
tune had not been kind: McDougall's political

career was now as surely ended as Donald Smith's
forty-year-long political and diplomatic course was
just begun. With McDougall two future High
Commissioners for Canada, one of them fated
also to be Prime Minister and the other to bear
a name long synonymous throughout the British

Empire with Canada itself, held a brief and hur-
ried converse, standing knee-deep in the snow.
McDougall related brusquely what had happened;
giving the last tidings he had received from Fort
Garry.
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On his part Dr. Tupper explained that he had
been fearful of the safety of his daughter, Mrs.
Cameron, whose husband was reported to be
amongst Kiel's prisoners. At the mention of Cap-
tain Cameron, McDougall's brow flushed. Having
quarrelled with that officer (who had been none of

his own choosing) he observed that, if calamity had
overtaken him, the young man had brought it upon
his own head. He washed his hands of Captain
Cameron. Dr. Tupper protested that he understood
his son-in-law was a member of McDougall's Gov-
ernment— the Minister of Militia— and as such
of rank and consequence in the country.' The sub-
ject was dropped; and Dr. Tupper turned to chat
with a more authentic member of the McDougall
Cabinet, Mr. Richards, the Attorney-General, who
had a sad tale to unfold of the sufferings of the
party. He said he had not had his clothes off for

two months, living in hourly peril of losing his life.

While Mr. Smith lingered to talk to Mr. McDougall,
his brother-in-law, Mr. Hardisty, pushed on alone
to the next point, about a mile distant, where the
party intended to camp for the night.

Continues Sir Charles Tupper in his narrative:—
After a little time, I said I would go on, as I thought

they might wish to converse together privately. When
I was about halfway across the prairie to this point,

» Mr. McDougall wrote: "In a «hort convenation with Dr. Tup-
per, whom I met on the plaini as I was returning to Canada, he
informed me that Captain Cameron was sent to the North-West
under a promise that he should be a member of my Government, and
that he [Dr. Tupper] had that promise in writing. This was also
sews to me."
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McDougall not Cordial
at if by magic half a dozen Indians ro«. up before me.
I had left my revolver in the ried. They could not
•peak a word of English or French, except "Red Uke "
They said in annirer to my signal as to where they
came from. 'Red Lake." I had a raccoon skin coat on.which they felt over, and after jabbering away they
passed on m the direction of Georgetown. I went onmy way.

learning that Mr. Donald Smith was a prominent
Hudson s Bay Company official, Mr. McDougall's
masiner scarcely became more cordial. His feelings
may be conceived when he perused the following :—

Howe to McDougall
Office or tbe SsaCTARv of State for the Pjovtocbs.

Ottawa, loth December, 1869.
The Hon. W. McDougall, C.B.,

Pembina. United States,

c
^.'"= ;:"">!» will be handed to you by Donald A.

Smith, Esq who goes to Pembma, on his way to Fort

fV'
*' *^^ f'^"' '^"^* °f tWs Government.

1 have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter of
instructions which has been addressed to Mr. Smith,
and have it m command to desire that you will consult
and coflperate with that gentleman, in order that, if
poss.be, some peaceful solution may be found of the
difficulties which obstruct your entrance to the new

I have, etc.,

Joseph Howe, Secretary.

Repeating the words " consult " and " coSperate "
McDougall said it was now useless to waste time
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in talking over what was now past and done with.

He had given Mr. Smith an account of recent occur-

rences at Red River and was now in haste to reach

St. Paul. The interchange of a few more words,
ended the interview; both gentlemen bowed and
parted. Mr. Smith afterwards said:—
When I left Canada, ' 7 little indeed was known

respecting the state of i airs in Red River. What
action Mr. McDougall hud taken was unknown ; con-

sequently, it was considered necessary that I should

see and ascertain from him what he had done. That
Mr. McDougall had left the country had made not the
slightest difference to me, or the powers delegated to

me by the Government of Canada. When in Ottawa,
I put the question, and it was expressly understood
that I should receive no instructions whatever from
Mr. McDougall, and have nothing to do with him in

this matter, further than to ascertain from him what
he had already done, so that I might be in a position

to act.

This programme being carried out, the journey

was resumed. Sir Charles continues his narrative :

—

We reached Grand Forks, on the 22d at 10.30, a.m.,

where we saw the Indians fishing on the river; slept at

Antoine Girard's log house; started at 4 a.m. on the

23d, and dined (?) at North River at 8.30. As the

horses became very tired we walked the last eight miles.

It was very cold. We camped halfway between Salt

River and Little Salt River. On the 24th, we started,

after a cold night and bad dreams, at 8 a.m., reached

Big Point at i o'clock P.M. — twelve miles from our

camp and eighty miles from Pembina, stopped at Two
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Dr. Tupper's Narrative

Riven for tea, and drove on with Antoine Girard to
Pembina, which we reached at ii p.m. on Chrittmaa
Eve. V\Ti<n \vc arrived we found that Captain Cam-
eron was occupying the log houae erected by Mr.
McDougall for his party.

Mr. Smith went on to the Hudson's Bay Company's
post, two miles north of Pembina. I wished to go on
to Fort Garry with him, but he said this would not d",
as all at Fort Garry knew the active part I had Ukon
in bringing about Confederation, to which they a.i-

signed all their troubles. I told him that I had pr.i-

mised Sir John Macdonald to get into Fort Garry,
and that I intended to do so. Mr. Smith said he would
try to get them to allow me to go in to see Mr. Mac-
tavish, who was very ill, and let me know as soon as
possible.

Fearing the people at Pembina, whom he found
very hostile to the Canadians, would prevent his
going to Fort Garry, Dr. Tupper left after a couple
of days, being able to secure for his journey only
a buflfalo skin, a bottle of sherry, and a loaf of
plain bread. When he reached the Hudson's Bay
post the half-breed boy, who was driving, said: "

If
you could get the factor here to lend us a toboggan
we would be much safer in case of a snowstorm; it

would run over the snow, while our sleigh would
stick."

"Drive in," ordered Tupper; "I can get any-
thing he has."

I then knocked on the door [continues the narra-
tive], which to my astonishment was opened by my
fellow-traveller, Mr. Smith. I exclaimed, "It is not
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possible that you could be here for two days, without

seeing ine, knowing, as you do, my great anxiety to

get to Fort Garry just now and return."

He replied, " It is at the cost of one's life to go to

Fort Garry just now. Riel has seized the fort, and has
all the arms and ammunition, and whiskey. A man
was shot yesterday, and it is simply courting death to

go there at present."

"But why did you not tell me this when you knew
of my impatience to hear from you?" I replied.

"Well," he said, " I knew that you were a very im-

petuous man, and I was afraid you would do something
rash."

" I called here to ask your factor for the loan of a
dog-cariole. Can I have it?" was my reply.

"Of course, you can have anything you wish, b"*

for God's sake do not go there just now!

"

I said that I was much obliged, but did not come for

advice, and that I would take the dog-cariole.

It only remains to say that Sir Charles Tupper
pressed on to Fort Garry, which he reached about

the same tiire, although by another route, as Mr.
Smith. He saw Riel and Father Ritchot; but the

former commanded his visitors' instant departure

from the Settlement and the doctor, although

behaving very valiantly, deemed it prudent to

comply.

We can now follow tlie fortunes of his late travel-

ling companion.

On Mr. Donald Smith's arrival at Pembina
and mentioning his carrying official letters from

Hon. Mr. Howe, the Hudson's Bay agent there.
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Arrival at Fort Garry
instantly exclaimed, "They will be seized; you
must contrive some way of concealing them on
your person." Various expedients were suggested
Mr. Smith, however, cut the dissensions short by
declanng his intention of leaving the documents in
care of Mr. McDougall's Secretary, Provencher,
who had remained behind. "V - will trust to mak-mg a few friends in the Settlement who will under-
take to brmg in the papers, when it can be done
safely. Moreover, this plan had the additional
advantage that it allowed time for the receipt of
Mr. Smith's commission. Retiring for a much-
needed rest he and Hardisty arose soon after day-
break on Christmas Day and pushed on to Fort
Garry, which they reached on the evening of the
27th, the very day that Riel assumed the r61e of
President of the Provisional Government.
To continue the narrative in Mr. Smith's own

words:—
The gate of the fort we found open, but guarded by

several armed men, who, on my desiring to be shown
to Governor Mactavish's house, requested me to wait
till they could communicate with their chief.* In a

' " I had been warned that if found in ray poaaeasion, thej would
unquesuonably be seized, as were those brought into the settlement
shortly afterwards by the Reverend Mr. Thibault and Colonel de
Salaberry." (Donald A. Smith, Retcrl.)
'Concerning Mr. Smitli's arrival, Begg aaya both arrivals weremet at the gate by Riel, who demanded to see their papem before he

would admit them. Mr. Smith, having left his principal papers at
Pembina, showed thoae he had in hU possession, which were found
to have little, if any, connection with the affairs of the country, and
on declaring that these were the only documenU he had, was
Mnutted. IBtfg, History of Uanilobtt.)
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short time Mr. Louis Riel appeared. I announced

my name; he said he had heard of my arrival at Pem-

bina, and was about to send off a party of men to bring

me in. I then accompanied him to a room occupied by

ten or a dozen men, whom he introduced to me as

members of the "Provisional Government." He re-

quested to know the purport of my visit, to which I

replied in substance that I was connected with the

Hudson's Bay Company, but also held a commission

from the Canadian Government to the people of Red

River, and would be prepared to produce my creden-

tials so soon as they, the people, were willing to receive

me.' I was then asked to take an oath not to attempt

to leave the fort that night, or to upset their Govern-

ment, legally established. This request I peremptorily

refused to comply with, but said that, being very tired,

I had no desire to go outside the gate that night, and

promised to take no immediate steps to forcibly

upset the so-called " Provisional Government," legal

or illegal as it might be, without first announcing my
intention of doing so. Mr. Riel taking exception to the

word "illegal," while I insisted on retaining it, Mr.

O'Donohue, to get over the difficulty, remarked, "That

is as he," meaning myself, "understands it," to which

I rejoined, "Precisely so." The above explanation I

am the more particular in giving, as it has been re-

ported that I at once acknowledged the Provisional

' On the arrival of Mr. Smith and Mr. HardUty, another official

of the Hudson's Bay Company, they were both taken into the offire

of President Riel, where they were closely catechized as to their busi-

ness there and as to any papers in their possession; whereupon Mr.

Smith assured the catechizer that he had not in his possesion, at

that time, any documents except such as he would show him; and

suitini; the action to the word, he opened his desk to him for inspec-

tion. Of course, nothing contraband was found. (Young, UanUoba

Memoirs.)
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Virtually a Prisoner

Government to be legal. Neither then nor afterwards
aid 1 do so.

'

At the conclusion of this interview, Mr. Smith
took up his quarters in the house previously occu-
pied by the Company's officers, and requesting pen
ink, and paper, at once wrote to his wife, the letter
being entrusted to a messenger to convey it if pos-
sible to Pembina. He also sent a brief note to
Mr. Kittson at St. Paul.'

From that date until the close of Februarj-, Mr.
Smith was, as he says, "virtually a prisoner within
the fort, although with permission to go outside
the walls for exercise, accompanied by two armed
guards, a privilege of which I never availed myself." '

Yet fortunately he had an active lieutenant and

Mr Wh" ^^rTu '^'"l
^™"' "*^» evidently very distrustful ofMr. Smith. While the other delegates were allowed full lilwrtv Mrsmith seems to have been kept under strict surveillance. The differ-ence m tone between the reports of the Grand Vicar and Mr. Smithshows clearly the reason for this difference in treatment. Mr Sm hwas ,n keen sympathy with the Canadians, and dd not dissemble

h s antagonism to Riel; while the Grand Vicars role was thaT^rthe
placating negotiator. Mr. Smith's first interview with Riel was quite

Ewart, K.C., The Manitoba Sclmd Qutslitm.)

' Tetegram

""iS^nt"^"*™"'
ST. P.V., 8th January. ,8,0.

the^S
^°'^''""^- S™* report. Riel took forcible possession of

nb.tvTSl7' "I " '^•" ^"'^' ™"i"inK one thousand and
ninety (1090) pounds sterling, principally Company's current notes.

N. W. Kittson.
In Its issue of 7th January the Winnipeg Xtw Nation merelyannounced that "Donald A. Smith, General Manager of the hS»n s Bay Company arrived at Fort Garry last week. He comes to

Zco^Zy^^'^r
'"""" "' '"""="

'" '^ ^'"^™"' "'
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Lord Strathcona

agent in Richard Hardisty, whose movements,

strange to say, were not restricted. The reason was

that Hardisty had Indian blood in his veins. He
spolce the Indian as well as the French tongue flu-

ently. He had M^tis friends in the Settlement and

he freely consorted with them. Riel deemed it

prudent to let Mr. Smith's relative eilone.

On the 4th of January was written the following

letter to the Prime Minister:—

Donald A. Smith to Sir John A. Macdonald

FOKT Gabxv, 4th January, 1870.

Dear Sir John Macdonald:—
You are aware that upwards of sixty individuals,

principally from Canada, have been imprisoned here

for three weeks back; of these seven have been liber-

ated. ... It is said that others will be allowed to go

free shortly, and this I think is not improbable; but it

cannot be taken as an indication of an intention to

relax in the course already determined on by the mov-

ing spirits in the "Provisional Government." Bishop

Machray called on me to-day, and he evidently has not

the slightest hof)e that anything short of the introduc-

tion of a considerable body of troops can result in re-

storing order, and this appears to be the prevailing

opinion of the well-disposed portion of the community.

Some of the most intelligent and trustworthy men I

have seen, and they are now more than ever impressed

with the necessity of unanimity and perfect accord

among the English-speaking party, who, with very

few exceptions, are well-affected to the British Crown

and a large majority to the connection with Canada.

But in the present condition of matters there must
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British Connection threatened

not be any hostile collision between the different par-
ties. Nothing is more to be deprecated than this; and
any influence I can exert shall certainly be given to
prevent it. I am, however, not altogether without hope
that more moderate and rational counsels may prevail

;

and that you may rest satisfied that, if apparently pay-
ing little heed to the course of events, I am very far
from being idle or indifferent. But while saying so, it is

impossible, with the outside influences at work, to say
what complications may arise, and I feel it my duty to
urge upon you, and through you to Her Majesty's
Imperial Government, the necessity for being prepared
at the eariiest possible moment to throw in a sufficient
force to crush an insurrection even at the present
moment formidable, and which, before many months
hence, may become so strong as, looking to the position
and circumstances of the country, to offer little hope of
the possibility of putting it down. Should life and
property be in imminent peril and no recourse to Brit-
ish protection possible, I am inclined to think that with
hardly a dissentient voice the law-abiding and sub-
stantial portion of the inhabitants would call on the
United States Government to come to their aid, and
the effect of such requisition it is needless for me to
point out.

I am, etc.,
,

Don. a. Smith.

On January 6, he ^ain had a visit from Riel, and
soon concluded that "no good could arise from
entering into any negotiations with his 'Council,'
even were he to admit their authority, which I was
not prepared to do." When the Grand Vicar
Thibault and Colonel de Salaberry appeared, the
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"President and Council of the people," "some

explanations and compliments were exchanged,

after which the very reverend gentleman and his

associate were politely bowed out and lost sight of."'

For a full fortnight after Mr. Smith's arrival

there was no exact knowledge in the Settlement

of his errand as Commissioner from the Canadian

Government. He himself was under close surveil-

lance, two or more guards being charged with that

duty. With his brother-in-law, Mr. Hardisty, the

case was otherwise and the latter began to busy

himself in carrying out Mr. Smith's plan. This in

effect was to secure partisans amongst the half-

breeds, a delicate matter requiring much tact.

Hardisty, however, was well qualified to deal with

it; where promises would not serve, pecuniary

bribes proved effective. Not having a large supply

of cash, and unable to procure a supply of Hudson's

Bay notes, he issued a sort of assignats which were

redeemable at Pembina or any Company's post.

These were for small amounts, rarely more than

£lo sterling; but between £200 and £300 were ex-

pended in this secret fashion and as much more

' It is to be feared that MeMrs. Thibault and Salaberry cut a

rather poor figure. After doing nothing for a month the fonner

wrote Mr. Howe:—
St. Boniface, 22d January, 1870.

Sir, — I have the honour to inform you that to-day we have been

obligeid to draw on Mr. John McTavish for the sum of $1000. We
have nothing certain yet to say. However, all the people in general

appear to give their sympathies to Canada. I learn that 1500

Fenians are en route to guard our frontier.

They had previously received $1000 from the Canadian (Govern-

ment on setting out.



DofFs the Mask
promised to those M^tis who would rally to Mr.
Smith's support.

That support was now to be exacted. A Metho-
dist clergyman, the Reverend John Young, has re-

corded in a letter written from Winnipeg on the

2ad of January his astonishment that the

gentleman who landed here a few weeks ago and re-

ported himself at Kiel's headquarters as Mr. Smith, an
oflficial of the Hudson's Bay Company, and had not

been outside the fort since his arrival, should suddenly
have developed into a real (and if you will) "live"

Commissioner, duly appointed and fully accredited by
His Excellency the Governor-General of Canada!
After remaining quiet for some two weeks he seems to

have deemed it time to be " up and doing," and accord-

ingly it is said he intimated to Mr. Kiel that he was
now under instructions to inform him that when he

should have permission to do so, he had certain things

to say to him from the Governor of Canada, and also

certain documents at Pembina, which he would like

to present. This information, I doubt not, took our

little Napoleon by surprise, but as he keeps his wits

generally about him, Kiel directed, I understand, a

guard to accompany Hardisty and bring in the

papers.

Subsequently, Mr. Smith refers to these most

influential and most reliable men in the Settlement

who gladly nade known to the people generally

the liberal intentions of the Canadian Govern-

ment, and in consequence one after another of

Kiel's councillors seceded from him, and being

joined by their friends and many of their com-
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patriots and co-religionists, who had throughout

held aloof from the insurgents, they determined no
longer to submit to his dictation. This change
evidently had a marked effect upon Riel, causing

him to alter his tactics aiid to profess a desire for

an accommodation with Cc.;^ la.

Accordingly, on the 14th M January, he called on
me, informed me that he had seen Messrs. Thibault

and De Salaberry, whose instructions did not authorize

them to give assurances that the people would be
secured in possession of their rights on entering into

the Confederation, their errand being merely "to calm
the French half-breeds." He then asked to see my
commission and on my explaining that owing entirely

to the action taken by himself it was not in my posses-

sion, in an excited yet faltering manner he said, "Yes,
I know, 't is a great pity; but how soon could you have
it?" "Probably in five or six days," I replied. "That
is too long, far too long," he responded ; and then asked
where the documents were deposited, requesting at

the same time a written order for their delivery to his

messenger. To this I would not accede, but on his

reassuring me that they would be delivered into my
hands, and that I should be afforded an opportunity of

communicating their contents to the people, I con-

sented to send a friend for them. It was so decided,

and immediately after the messenger had received his

instructions from me, I was placed under strict arrest,

a captain's guard being assigned me, whose instruc-

tions were not to lose sight of me, day or night, and
prevent me from communicating either verbally or in

writing with any individual. I protested, saying, "Am
I to consider myself a prisoner?" He replied, "Cer-
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Hardisty's Errand
tainly not; I have the utmost confidence in your hon-
our, but circumstances demand this."

It was now about ten o'clock at night, and Mr.
Hardisty having been despatched, Mr. Smith re-
tired to bed. He was awakened between two or
three o'clock in the morning by Riel, who, with a
guard, stood by his bedside and again demanded a
written order for the delivery of t^.e official papers,
which Smith again peremptorily refused to give.
Meanwhile the well-aflFected French party, made

aware by Hardisty of what had happened, and " not
believing in Riel's good faith, determined to pre-
vent the papers from falling into his hands." They
assembled some eighty men, who met Hardisty on
his way back and were escorting him, when on the
1 8th of January, about ten miles from the fort,
they were accosted by Riel and some of his party
and by Abb6 Ritchot. An altercation occurred.
Riel drew a pistol, saying "he would not be taken
alive in his own country," on which a weapon was
levelled at hisown head, which had a salutary effect.
Abb6 Ritchot having interposed, was unceremoni-
ously told to stand aside and "not to interfere with
matters unconnected widi his spiritual duties."'

.
' ^'"J?' ^•'"?"' "•«>« "«e »« "ved through Mr. Smith's

Inf^™.!**'- ^« *'»'« P»--ty "'"""rf to Fort Garry together:and Hardwty was conducted to the Council Chamber*. Mr. Smithcame there to receive the papery and in handing them to Mr. Smith,
ODonohue, a member of Riel'. ' P^o^•isional Government,' at-tempted to mtch the., but Mr. Grant drew his revolver and nre-

p'l iV-' P* •?"* " <'«^'*<1 to nie, was an exciting one. For
Kiel and hw Council were anxious to get the papers, so as to depriveMr Smith of any authority before the people : and it require a Urat
deal of planning on Mr. Smith', part to get poMe«icP. of them "
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Mr. Smith reported that all those who took part in

this affair were Roman Catholics, and, with one or

two exceptions, French half-breeds. Violence be-

ing averted, the whole party proceeded to Fort

Garry, where they arrived in the forenoon. A few

minutes before they entered the house, P4re Thi-

bault, P^ Lestanc, and Colonel de Salaberry

called upon Commissioner Smith, being the first,

with the exception of his guard, with whom he had
been permitted to converse for four days. Mr.
Smith says:—
They appeared much concerned, and said it was

currently reported I had been endeavouring to incite

the different parties to hostile collisions. I repudiated

any such charge, explaining that I had acted only in

the cause of peace and order, and with the desire of

making the people, both French and English, fully

acquainted with the liberal views of the Canadian

Government, so that a peaceful transfer of the Terri-

tory might be effected, adding that I was pleased to

think there was every likelihood this would speedily

be accomplished.

In the mean time, the party in possession of my
papers entered the adjoining room, in which Fire

Lestanc joined them, while Messrs. Thibautt and De
Salaberry went outside. Immediately after they re-

tired, Mr. Riel came to me, saying, " Your commission

is here, but in the hands uf men who had no right to

have it." I expressed satisfaction that it had been

brought in, and said, now being in possession of it, I

must be relieved from all restraint, and be permitted

freely to communicate with the people. He at once

removed the guard, and we went up to the party who
33a



P£re Lestanc intervenes

had just arrived. Me«sn. Riel and O'Donohue, with
a few of their friends were present, and vehemently
protested against the action now being taken, while

the ex-Councillors accused them of treason to the

Imperial Crown, and of using every effort to bring

about the annexation of the country to the United
States. Riel replied that was only supposing the people

desired it, but that he was willing the question should

be submitted to them. Pire Lestanc spoke warmly in

favour of the "President" [Riel], who, he said, had
acted so as to merit the gratitude of his countrymen,
and begged them still to place confidence in him. This
evidently had no effect, and ultimately, after a good
deal of recrimination, it was arranged that a meeting

of the inhabitants from all parts of the Settlement

should be called for the morrow, the 19th, at which the

papers bearing on the subject should be read, a guard
of forty men remaining in the house to ensure the safe-

keeping of the documents.

Riel's men were now falling away from him, while
the loyal party expressed their determination no longer
to be guided in the matter either by him or by Pire
Lestanc and his associates, but at the same time spoke
iBarmly of their attachment to the Reverend Mr. Thibault
and complained of the restraint imposed upon him.' They
were full of hope and confident that the following day
would bring with it complete success to the cause of

Canada.

That night, or rather about three o'clock in the
morning of the 17th, Pire Lestanc' visited them and

* Deleted from Report as printed.
' Miss Katherine Hughes, a well-informed writer on the North-

West and author of a Life of Father Lacombe, writes me: —
"Ptre Lestanc has been treated with such scandalous unfairness

by certain writers on that period that we, who write history more
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most unfortunately the Grand Vicar Thibault accom-

panied him, I felt convinced against his own better

judgment, for I believe him to be a truly honourable

man, but wanting in resolution to withstand the pres-

sure put upon him.' Their visit occupied three or four

hours and resulted in the defection of a majority of the

party, which of course had its effect on many outside.

This we felt to be a bad blow, but, notwithstanding, it

was determined to go on with the meeting which had

been convened for noon that day.

The hour for the meeting having arrived and Colonel

de Salaberry not yet on the ground, I sent a friend and

afterwards despatched a note to him, expressing hope

that by his presence he would countenance the pro-

ceedings on the part of Canada. He at length came,

accompanied by Reverend Mr. Thibault and I begged

they would be good enough to take places with me on

the platform and requested Colonel de Salaberry to act

as interpreter, so that the contents of the several docu-

ments and any observations made in English might be

faithfully translated to the French party. He kindly

promised to do so, but perhaps feeling some diffidence

impartially, now owe liim flome amends. He v;aa sacrificed by Bishop

Tach6 in those days, who, while loving him as all did who knew his

sincerity and good heart, sent him West l}ecause of the uncompre-

hending clamour of the newcomers. Or, to put it more correctly, he
— Lestanc— made the sacrifice himself. For years Pire Lestanc

would not break his silence about that period. He opposed Lord

Strathcona then on certain points. He did so fairly and openly and

as one who knew and loved the Red River people. And I feel sure

as years went by Lord Strathcona in the light of fuller knowledge

looked on that period and its characters with different eyes. I know,

at least, how the Red River people judged the two, and I sincerely

trust, as a lover of the West and its early people, that your book will

at least do justice to both of them."

These allusions to Pire Thibault, Mr. Smith subsequently, as

we shall see, deleted from his Report,
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An Unparalled Assembly
in himself, which I endeavoured to overcome, he pro-
posed that Mr. Riel should be appointed interpreter
and this was carried before the meeting had time to
reflect on the import of the motion. This had a mostdamaging effect on the cause of order; but I am very
far from saying that it was premeditated on the part of
Colonel de Salaberry, although I feel it to be a duty to
state the facts.'

'

Never before in the history of the British Empire
was a public meeting held under such conditions as
that which took place at Fort Garry on the igth of
January, 1870. It would be difficult indeed to find
an historical parallel, even in the assembly of Polish
patriots in the public square of Warsaw in 1830
the out-ofKloors deliberations of the Moscow Patri-
otic Committee in the winter of 1812, the memor-
able gathering in Podolia in 1786, or in the open-air
congregations of the Jesuits of New France as nar-
rated m the pages of Parkman. These did not equalm dramatic force the present scene, which furnished,
besides, a striking object lesson in Anglo-Celtic
manners, in English traditions of free speech, in
sheer physical endurance.

In the open, with the thermometer registering
twenty degrees below zero; in the teeth of a biting
blast, this meeting was conducted with a decorum
and respect for ancient parliamentary usages wor-
thy of Westminster Palace itself. "Icicles," it is
said, "hung on men's beards; and the features of
many of the aged in that vast sea of faces were
pinched and blue with cold."

' Deleted from Biport.
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Out of the precincts of the fort four or five men
emerged and stepped out upon the small platform,

flanked by two tumbrils, known locally as " Red

River carts."

First came Louis Riel, President of the "Pro-

visional Government." His eyes burnt with a

strange brightness; his dark skin was overshot with

pallor, his lips sternly compressed. At sight of him

a cheer arose from the French and half-breeds, men
of his own race— a cheer half-Indian, half-High-

land, not at all a French acclamation. Some of the

Scotch and English settlers feebly joined in the ap-

plause, perhaps through policy. They did not know
yet what to make of Riel. Some openly admired

him; many were afraid. At his side stood O'Dono-

hue, the recreant priest; next was Colonel de Sala-

berry, who bore a name honoured by millions of his

fellow-countrymen. By his side strode confidently

a man whose face was unfamiliar to the whole of

those present. He was destined soon to be known
by all. This was Commissioner Smith, at whose

request the meeting had been summoned.
At the commencement of the meeting he re-

quested the Chairman (Mr. Bunn) to "insist that

all arms should be laid down and that the flag then

flying [the fleur-de-lis and shamrock] should be re-

placed by the British ensign." No motion to this

effect was made: it would, the Chairman thought,

"come better at an after stage." The "opportun-

ity thus lost never recurred," and the flag of the

Provisional Govemm.'nt flew unchallenged until

Colonel Wolseley's arrival eight months later.
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The Queen's Proclamation
Mr. Smith began by reading his commission, to

which the signature "John Young" (afterwards
1-ord Lisgar) was appended.
"Who is John Young?" cried Riel contemptu-

ously. Mr. Smith explained that it was the name
ot the Oovemor-General.
"Why," demanded Riel, "is it not signed

uovernor ?

Amidst constant interruptions Mr. Smith pro-
ceeded to read out the Queen's message which had
come to the Canadian Government through Lord
OranviUe:—
The Queen has heard with surprise and regret that

certam misguided arsons have banded together to
oppose by force the entry of the future Lieutenant-
Oovernor into ourTerritory in Red River. Her Majesty
does not mistrust the loyalty of persons in that Settle-
ment, and can only ascribe to misunderstanding or mis-
representation their opposition to a change planned for
their advantage.

She relies on your Government to use every effort to
explain whatever misunderstanding may have arisen- to ascertain their wants and conciliate the good-will
of the people of the Red River Settlement. But in themean time she authorizes you to signify to them the
sorrow and displeasure with which she views the un-
reasonable and lawless proceedings that have taken
place; and her expectation that if any parties have
desires to express, or complaints to make respecting
their condition and prospects, they will address them-
selves to the Governor-General of Canada.
-The Queen expects from her representative that, as

ne will be always ready to receive well-founded griev-
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ances, so will he exercise the power and authority she

entrusted to him in the support of order and the sup-

pression of unlawful disturbances.

At this meeting and that held the following day,

the reading of every document was contested with

much obstinacy. Says Mr. Smith: " Threats were

freely used to myself in the presence and hearing

of the chairman, his secretary, and others, more

especially Mr. Riel and P&-e I«stanc."

In concluding his own remarks, Mr. Smith said

:

"I am here to-day in the interests of Canada, but

only so far as they are in accordan • with the inter-

est of this country. Under no other circumstances

would I have consented to act. As to the Hudson's

Bay Company, my connection with that body is, I

suppose, generally known; but I will say that if it

could do any possible good to tliis countiy, I would,

at this moment, resign my position in that Com-

pany. I sincerely hops that my humble eSnrts nay,

in some measure, contribute to bring about, peace-

ably, union and entire accord among all classes of

the people of this country."

The result of the meeting was the appointment

of forty delegates, twenty from each side, to meet

c- he 25th of January, "with the object of consid-

ering the subject of Mr. Smith's commission and to

decide what would be best for the welfare of the

country." The English as a body and a large num-

ber of the French declared their entire satisfaction

with the explanations given, and their earnest de-

sire for union with Canada.
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His Counsel disregarded

On the 22d, "President" Riel had several con-
fcrences within the fort irith the well-affected
M6tis; he shed tears freely and told them how ear-
nestly he desired an arrangement with Canada. He
assured them that he would lay down his author-
ity immediately on the meeting of the Conven-
tion. They believed him sincere, and, although
Mr. Smith considered that their precautions should
not be diminished, it was considered that ten mer
would be amply sufficient to leave while tJiey went
to conduct the elections. The consequence was that
they had hardly gone when repressive measures
were resorted to, and the Hudson's Bay stores,
which until now had only partially been in his
hands, were taken complete possession of by Riel.'

' O" ,"'« 'O*' Governor Mactavish had written to the Secretary
of the Hudson s Bay Company: —
"Mr. Chief Factor Donald A. Smith is also here; but it seems

very doubtful if he will be received as a Commissioner from Canada.
He IS, and has been since his arrival, prevented from goine . side
the establishment."

Again, on the 2Jd of January, he wrote:—
"Since writing to you on the loth instant, Mr. Donald A Smith

has brought in from Pembina where he left them on his way here
the various documents connected with his mission as Commissioner
and read them before a large meeting of the people of this place!
U-nerally this appears to have given satisfaction: but Mr. Riel
thmks that the papers should have been submitted to himself and
Council for their approval.
"The result of the meeting was that the Roman Catholic portion

of the Settlement should elect twenty representatives to meet with
an equal number from the Protestant portion, and jointly in Council
consider Mr. Smith's authority, and if satisfied he had the power, to
make with him an arrangement securing to settlers here such rights
as were considered due them previously, but with a view to the
establishment of the authority of the Dominion of Canada here.

This seemed very satisfactory to all parties, and till this morning
I had every hope that all difficulties would be got over. But Mr. Riel
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Efforts which were made to have the prisoners

released for the present proved futile.

Donald A. Smith to the Honourable Joseph Howe

Fort Gaut, as* Iviiary, 1870.

Sir:—
. , . .

,

Up to this date I have not deemed it advisable to

address you officially in my capacity as Commissioner

from the Canadian Government with reference to the

affairs of the Red River Settlement.

With regard to matters which transpired from the

date of my arrival here, the 27th ult., until the 14th

.nst., little need be said. In explanation of what fol-

lows, it will be necessary that I inform you that I

brought with me into the Territory neither my letter

of authorization nor any other official documents deliv-

ered to me in Ottawa, as I wished only to express my-

self in the first instance merely as an officer of the

Hudson's Bay Company, and to be in a position to

say, in good faith, that I was in possession of no papers

this forenoon entered Dr. Cowan's house and in the presence of a

number of people, a few of whom were opposed to him, violenUy

abused the Hudson's Bay Company and its officers, and, among

other things, says that the Company must be struck down
;
demanded

the keys of the shop, which he said must her, ifter remam in the

hands of one of his people, though I think as yet he has not enforced

his demand, but he may do it at any moment. I have still some hopes

that something may come from the meeting of delegates called

together on Tuesday, the S5th instant, but they are feeble compared

with those I had yesterday.
, , . . t

"
It is unfortunate also that the Commissioner should have been a

servant of the Company. The Reverend Mr. Thibault and Colonel

de Salaberry preceded Mr. Smith; but they had no power to make

arrangements, and as no doubt will be urged, were simply sent '

make the way smooth for Mr. Smith, though I have no doubt th-

idea is incorrect."
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bearing on the subject which has caused so much
excitement in the Settlement for some months back.
This assurance I gave to Mr. Kiel and his Council

immediately on my arrival; but at the same time inti-
mated to him in a perfectly straightforward manner
that if the people were willing to receive me as a Com-
missioner from Canada, I would be able to appear
before them in that position in a short time. Mr. Kiel
and party requested me to take an oath that I would
take no active steps to restore the Government of the
Hudson's Bay Company, or to effect the transfer to
Canada, and on peremptorily declining this they
accepted my terms on honour that I would not take
steps to upset them until I had advised them of my
intention to the contrary.

Some days later they declined to receive me as a
Commissioner, and matters remained in this condition
till the evening of the 14th instant, when Mr. Riel
called on me and said hp can ied no enmity and after
some conversation between us it was agreed that I

should be accepted as Commissioner. I immediately
took steps to have my official papers brought in from
Pembina; but in the mean time a party of French
Canadians and French half-breeds, being under the
impression that Mr. Kiel's object was to secure and
retain or destroy these documents, resolved to inter-
cept the messenger. They acted accordingly, and on
the 1 8th arrived in the fort and delivered the papers
into my hands and insisted that I should at once make
known their contents, that the people might become
informed of the intention of the Dominion Govern-
ment. Mr. Riel protested against the information
being made public, and I also advised delay until a full
attendance of all classes concerned could be obtained.
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It was ultimately arranged that a meeting of the in-

habitants should be convened for the following day,

the 19th. A strong party of French remained in the

Hudson's Hay Company's House within the fort, which

still remained in possession of Mr. Kiel's party, to

insure against the seizure of the papers. At noon on

till' 19th, upwards of 1000 people, French and English,

assembled within the fort, and after much protest on

the part of Kiel and his friends, my letter of authoriza-

tion and several other documents were read by me to

the people. At a late hour the meeting was adjourned

until the following day, and the reading of the papers

was then continued. At one time, armed men appeared

on the ground and threats were freely used to me per-

sonally and to some other individuals, but this simply

with a view to preventing the information coming to

'he public'

When he reached Fort Garry, Mr. Smith was «rtually made

prisoner; Ricl would not allow him to go outside the fort and kept

an eye on his correspondence. In January, 1870, a mass meetmg was

held at Fort Garry and Mr. Smith was allowed to state his case and

tell what he ranted the people to do. Kiel was present together with

O'Donohue and other iiisurrectionaries. vVTien Mr. Smith got up to

read his commission from Sir John Young, most of those present

txperted to see him arrested and shot on the spot. As it wa. he had

a stormy time; but managed to impress many of the hot-headed with

the belief that the interests of the Settlement would oe properly sal •_

guarded by Canada. Kiel was afraid of Mr. Smith's influence, i-nd

at once hurried preparations for having himself made President of a

Provisional Government. Then came the wholesale airests culmin-

ating in the murder of Thomas Scott. Mr. Smith risked his life in an

attempt to save Scott. Notx' ;thst.-inding Kiel's an p-thy to him he

went boldly to Kiel and pleaded for Scott, even going so far a. to

warn Kiel that if Scott were shot his blood would be upon his head.

Kiel was intoxicated with power and more than half disposed to

shoot others on the loyal side, but Mr. Smith told hiin to his teeth

that such a crime would not go unpunished. ,„.... k.
" In the discussions that took place over the Bill of Rights to be

sent to Ottawa the chief part was borne by Mr. Smith. Hi. coolness
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The Convention deliberates

Ultimately a resolution was carried unanimously,
that forty delegates, twci from either side, should
be elected to meet in the Court-House to-day vicii the
object of "considering the subject of Mr. Smith's com-
mission," and to decide what would be best for the
welfare of the country. These delegates are now in
session, and I expect every moment to be invited to
meet them. What the result of the meeting may be it

is impossible to say, but it is 1 elieved on all hands that
the publicity given to the views of the Canadian
Government in the action alroady taken, will be pro-
ductive of good.'

The Convention resumed its sessions on the 25th,'
and continued till the 10th of February. On the 27th,

and sauadty undoubtedly pmentrf the rollapie of the negotia-
Uons. 'This man Smith,' said O'Donohue at one stage, 'knows too
much (or us; he is too able for us. We must get rid of him or the
North-West cannot be made eithw an indejiendent republic or part
of the United States. He U a Hudson's Bay Company officer, and as
such a fnend of the half-breeds, and will be able to persuade them
that union with Canada is to their interest.' It is a wonder all along
that Mr. Smith was not shot. He was warned often enough that his
life was in danger, but h-. seemed quite willing to risk it in behalf of
the cause he represented." (Slaltmenl amcemint Ike Rtd River
Insurrection, by Dr. William O'Donnell.) I have heard similar lan-
guage from other old pioneers, notably Sheriff Colin Inkster,

' Meanwhile Sir John Macdonald, his anxiety increasing daily,
and far from sanguine as to the possibility of Mr. Smith's fulfilling
his mission, was moving heaven and earth to induce Monseigneur
Tach«, then in Rome attending an (Ecumenical Congress, to hasten
back to his diocese.

" Sir John Young lo Earl Gramille

,

Ottawa, February 15th, 1870.
Convention half English, half French, met on 25th inuary. Pro-

ceedings opened by loyal speech from Kiel. Smith" took part as
Canadian Conmissioner. After three dsvs' discussion joint commit-
tee appcintefj to draw up new modified Bill of Rights. Ample time
to be allowed Dominion to consider terms. Appearances hiehlv
satisfactory. ° '
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I attended the Convention by appointment. I was

received with much cordiality by all the delegates,

explained to them the view of the Canadian Govern-

ment, and gave assurances that on entering the Con-

federation, they would be secured in the possession of

all rights, privileges, and immunities enjoyed by Brit-

ish subjects in other parts of the Dominion.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Don. a. Smith.

Th« Hon. Jossra Howe,
Secretary of State Jor the Prminas.

What Mr. Smith said was thus reported:—
My belief is that the Canadian Government has no

intention of imposing on the North-West Territory

the payment of any portion of the £300,000; and I

have so much confidence that they will be actuated, in

every respect, by wise and just motives, that in arrang-

ing for the distribution of the public debt of Canada,

the North-West Territory will not be held liable for

anything unfair; in short, that here, as in every other

particular, substantial justice will be done. Having

gone through the articles may I now be permitted to

say a few words? Your list is not only long, but con-

tains many things of great importance. In coming

here first, I had no idea of it, nor had the Canadian

Government. However, I was authorized by them, as

Commissioner, to do what, in my judgment, might

appear best in the state of public affairs here. It was

thought, at the time, that there might be some points

raised with which I really could not deal personally

with any satisfaction to the people of the country.

This being the case, and looking at the suggestion put

forward by the Very Reverend the Grand Vicar, with,
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Speech at Convention

reference to a delegation from this country to Canada,
I have now, on the part of the Dominion Government,— and as authorized by them, — to invite a deiegn-
tion of the residents of Red River to meet and confer
with them at Ottawa, — a delegation of two or more
of the residents of Red River, — as thi^y may thinlc
best, — the delegation to confer with the Government
and Legislature, and explain the wants and wishes of
the Red River people, as well an to discuss and arrange
for the representation of the country in Parliament.
I feel that, this being the case, it is less nt' sary for
me to deal very particularly with these matters. On
the part of the Government, I am authorized to offer

a very cordial reception to the delegates who may be
sent from this country to Canada. I myself feel con-
fident that the result will be such as will be entirely
satisfactory to the people of the North-West. I know
the desire of the Canadian Government that it should
be so.'

On being requested by Mr. Riel ;.o give an opinion
regarding a certain "List of Rights," prepared by his
party in December last, I declined to do so, thinking it

better that the present Convention should place in my
hands a paper, stating their wishes, to which I should
be happy to give such answers as I believed would be
in accordance with the views of the Canadian Govern-
ment.' The Convention then set about the task of

' Speech at Convention aa reported in the New Nation. February

Mr. Riel. "You are embarrassed. I see you are a gentleniRn
and do not wish to press you. I see that the Canadian Government
has not given you all the confidence which tliey ought to have put
in your hands. At the same time we will hear your opinion, although
we are satisfied you cannot grant us, nor guarantee us anything by
the nature of your commission." (Report of meeting, Nevi Nation,
February ii.)
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preparing a "List of Rights" embodying the condi-

tions on which they would be willing to enter the Con-

federation. While the discussion regarding this list

was going on, Mr. Riel called on me and asked if the

Canadian Government would consent to receive them

as a Province. My reply was, that I could not speak

with any degree of certainty on the subject, as it had

not been referred to when I was at Ottawa, the inten-

tion then being that the North-West should, in the

first instance, be incorporated under the Dominion

as a Territory; but I added that no doubt it would

become a Province within two or three years. On this

Mr. Riel, with much emphasis, exclaimed, "Then the

Hudson's Bay Company is not safe yet," to which I

answered, "Mr. Riel, that cannot inflrence me in the

slightest (Ijgree, and I am quite prep red to act as

may be required of me in my capacity as Canadian

Commissioner."

On the following day, the 4th of February, the prop-

osition to enter as a Province was negatived by the

Convention, and on the 5th, another motion, directed

against the Hudson's Bay Company, also failed; the

language used by Mr. Riel on the latter occasion hav-

ing been violent in the extreme.

The same evening, Riel proceeded to Governor

Mactav'sh, who had been dangerously ill for many

weeks back, and was then barely able to sit up, placed

a guard over him, and heaping reproaches and insult

on him, declared that he would have him shot before

midnight. Riel then sought out Dr. Cowan, the officer

in immediate charge of Red River district, upbraided

him for his persistent opposition to "the People," the

insurgents, and declaring that his name would go down

with infamy to posterity for the part he had taken,
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demanded that he would immediately swear allegiance
to the Provisional Government, or prepare for death
within three hours, giving him a quarter of an hour for
consideration. The Doctor immediately replied that
he knew no legal authority in the country but ihat of
Great Britain to which his allegiance was due, and that
he would not take the oath required of him. He was
then seized and put in confinement along with the
prisoners taken in December last. I was also put under
strict guard, but not removed from the house.

The narrative continues:—
iNotwithstanding this, and the painful doubt created

in the minds of the English members of the Convention
as to the course they should pursue after these arrests,
the di legates again met on the 7th. On the 5th, they
had resolved to place in my hands the List of Rights
they had drawn up, which was done at 1 1 o'clock on
the 7th with an intimation that the Convention would
be glad to meet me at I o'clock p.m., the intervening
two hours being allowed me to frame my answers. In
drawing up these, I was allowed no reference to any
document, either written or printed, except the List of
Rights, and a guard stood over me to see that I should
write nothing else than that to be presented to the
Convention. I had just finished writing when Mr. Riel
and his "Adjutant-General" Lupine, who was also a
member of the Convention, came in, and Riel, looking
at the latter in a significant manner, said, "The an-
swers to the List of Rights must be simply 'yes' or
'no.'" On this, I remarked that I thought otherwise
and would act as circumstances might appear to me to
require. I then retired, and, on returning to the room
a few minutes later, found there Mr. Riel, the Reverend

I'

m
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Mr. Thibault, and Colonel de Salaberry. We proceeded

together to the Convention, and in course of conversa-

tion Colonel de Salaberry said he would gladly have

come to see me before, but could not, as he "had been

a prisoner throughout."'

Donald A. Smith to the Honourable Joseph Howe

Fort Garky, 12th February, 1870.

Sir:—
I send you to-day the New Nation newspaper of the

nth instant covering the proceedings of the Conven-

tion of Delegates since the date of the last letter I had
the honour of addressing you.

The part taken by me in the proceedings referred to

is pretty correctly reported and I trust it may be sat-

isfactory to your Government, and if not quite what
it ought to be, some allowances may perhaps be made
for the very exceptional circumstances under which my
answers are drawn up, only two hours having been

allowed me for this purpose, while I had to write under

* On the I2th of February, Governor Mactavish wrote to the
Company's London Secretary:—

*' The outrages to which the Company's people here have been
exposed at the hands of Riel and his people are greater than you
probably would believe. His imprisonment of Dr. Cowan and myself
was doubtless meant to intimidate opposition by holding us as
hostages."

And again, on the 6th of April, 1870, to the same:—
"It is now fully three weeks since rumours first reached me that

the time had been fixed at which, in the event of non-compliance with
the terms to be prepared by Riel, the Company's people in Red River
district were to be turned out of their forts, and all property, whether
personal to themselves or belonging to the Company, confiscated.

I feel that my compliance with their demands on behalf of the Com-
pany affords our only chance of avoiding immediate inevitable

destruction."
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the eye of a guard, who received instructions in my
presence from Mr. Riel not to permit any communi-
cation with me while I was thus occupied, and to see,

further, that I should write nothing else than might
appear on the sheets then before me, and which were
not to be removed from the table.

After giving my views as to what the Government
would be willing to concede to the people of this
Settlement, I intimated to the Convention that I had
been authorized to invite a delegation of at least two
residents to proceed to Ottawa for the purpose of con-
ferring with the Dominion Government as to the
affairs of this country, and on the 8th instant a new
resolution of the Convention was handed to me, copy
of which I now beg to enclose. The gentlemen nomi-
nated as delegates are John Black, Esq., Judge, Rever-
end Mr. Ritchot, and Mr. Alfred H. Scott, clerk to Mr.
McKenny, and I presume they will leave for Canada
in the course of the ensuing week. I may probably pre-
cede them by a few days, if at all possible to get away
so soon.

While I write, Mr. Riel has called on Dr. Cowan,
the Hudson's Bay Company's officer in immediate
charge, to intimate that we must at once, that is, this
afternoon, leave the house in which we now reside, and
in view of this you will readily excuse me for closing
somewhat abruptly.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

Don. a. Smith.

A large majority of the delegates expressed entire
satisfaction with the Commissioner's answers to
their List of Rights, and professed confidence in the
Canadian Government, to which he invited them
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to send delegates, with the view to effecting a

speedy transfer of the territory to the Dominion,

an invitation received with acclamation and unani-

mously accepted. The delegates named were the

Recorder, John Black, the Reverend Mr. Ritchot,

and Alfred H. Scott. A considerable opposition was

offered to the election of the last-named of the trio;

but it was ineffectual.

The proceedings of the Convention terminated

on the loth of February, by the nomination of a

Provincial Government, in th; formation of which

several delegates declined to take any part. Gover-

nor Mactavish, Dr. Cowan, and two or three other

persons were then released and the Hudson's Bay

Company officers allowed to come and go at pleas-

ure, but Commissioner Smith was still confined to

the fort; Riel, as he expressly stated to Judge

Black, being apprehensive of his influence with the

people of the Settlement in the coming election.'

At this juncture occurred a most unhappy cir-

cumstance. On the nights of the 14th and 15th of

February, some' eighty to one hundred men from

Portage la Prairie, a prominent post lying between

the Red River and Lake Winnipegosis, a great lake

' Dr. Schultz afterwards said of his followers: "Tliey sent a mes-

senger to Mr. Riel telling him that if he did not release all the pris-

oners in his charge he would be at once attacked. Within an hour

the prisoners were released, and the question then came up as to

whether to go on and attack Fort Garry or not. While a large num-

ber were willing, after having accomplished the principal object for

which they were assembled, namely, the release of the prisoners, to

go on and attack Fort Garry and drive Riel out, many others said,

'No, we will not pull a trigger for the sake of saving the Hudson's

Bay Company's rum and pemmican which Riel and his men are

& troying'" (.FarliamerUary Debates, Apnl 2, iSji.)
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The Portage Rising

only second in size in the district to Winnipeg, to
which it is parallel, passed down close to Fort Garry,
where they were joined by about three hundred
and fifty other persons, principally English half-

breeds from the lower parts of the Settlement.
Had this force, properly armed and organized,

been prepared to support the well-affected French
party when the latter took action about the middle
of January, or even in the middle of February, dur-
ing the sitting of the Convention, order might have
been restored, and the transfer to Canada provided
for without the necessity of firing a single shot. But
now the rising was not only rash but purposeless,

as without its intervention the prisoners would un-
questionably have been released. Ths party was
entirely unorganized, indifferently armed, unpro-
vided with food, even for one meal, and wholly in-

capable of coping with the French, now reunited,
who to the number of at least seven hundred were
prepared to offer the most determined resistance,

which, as they were in possession of a number of
guns (six- and three-pounders), ample stores of
ammunition, provisions, and every other requisite,

the could have done most effectually.

Mr. Smith states that his sympathies were, in
great measure, with these Portage men, whom' he
believed to have been actuated by the best of mo-
tives; but under the circumstances it was not diffi-

cult to foresee that the issue could not be otherwise
than disastrous to their cause. The attempt was
therefore to be deplored, as it resulted in placing
the whole Settlement at the feet of Riel. By the
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great majority of settlers, English and Scotch, the

movement was deprecated. However, forty-seven

of the party were captured on their way home while

passing within a few hundred yards of the fort.

It was said that their reason for taking so danger-

ous a route, instead of making a detour, which

should have insured safety, was a supposed promise

by Riel that they would be permitted to pass un-

molested. Riel, on being asked beforehand if the

party would be permitted to pass, was silent, and

only on being informed that they intended next day

to use the route just outside the town remarked,

"Ah, that is good!" For his purpose, relates the

Commissioner grimly, no doubt it was so.'

Captain Boulton led the party, and he and his

friends at the Portage assured me that he exerted him-

self to the utmost to keep them from rising, and only

joined them at the last moment when he saw they were

determined to go forward. He was captured on ;.he

17th, tried by court-martial, and condemned to be

shot at noon on the following day; but at the inter-

cession of the Lord Bishop of Rupert's Land, Arch-

deacon McLean, and, in short, every influential man

among the English, and, I have been told, also at the

earnest entreaty of the Catholic clergy, the execution

was delayed till midnight of Saturday the 19th. Fur-

ther than this, Riel declared he could not, would not

yield, except, indeed. Dr. Schultz should be captured

in the mean time, in which case he would be shot in-

stead of Boulton.

Archdeacon McLean had been in close attendance

on Captain Boulton for twenty-four hours, had admin-

> Report.
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Saves Boulton's Life

istered to him the Sacrament, received his last com-
mands, and had promised to be present with him at
the last moment; and when I met the Archdeacon on
my way to see Riel, about eight o'clock on the evening
of the 19th, Iv was deeply affected, and had given up
all hope.

I found with Riel Mr. H. N. Robinson, of the New
Nation newspaper, and shortly afterwards Mr. James
Ross, Chief Justice, entered, followed in a few minutes
by Mr. Bannatyne, Postmaster, who had been ordered
to bring the key of the mail-bag, which Riel opened,
and examining the letters, perused and retained one or
more.

Mr. Ross pleaded for Boulton, but was repulsed in
the most contemptuous manner. I had already been
speaking to Riel on the subject when interrupted by
Mr. Ross's entrance, and now resumed the conversa-
tion. Riel was obdurate, and said that the English
settlers and Canadians, but more especially the latter,
had laughed at and despised the French half-breeds!
believing that they would not dare to take the life of
any one, and that under these circumstances it would
be impossible to have peace and establish order in the
country. An example must therefore be made, and he
had firmly resolved that Boulton's execution should be
carried out, bitterly as he deplored the necessity for
doing so. I reasoned with him long and earnestly, until
at length, about ten o'clock, he yielded, and addressing
me, apparently with much feeling, said, "Hitherto I
have been deaf to all entreaties, and in now granting
you this man's life," or words to that effect, "may I
ask you a favour?" "Anything," I replied, "that in
honour I can do." He continued: "Canada has dis-
united us; will you use your influence to unite us? You
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can do ao, and without this it must be war— bloody

civil war!" I answered that, as I had on first coming

to the country, I would now repeat, " I would give my

whole heart to effect a peaceable union of the country

with Canada." „
"We want only our just rights as British subjects,

he continued, "and we want the English to join us

simply to obtain these." "Then," I remarked, "I

shall at once see them and induce them to go on with

the electiou of delegates for that purpose." And he

replied, " If you can do this, war will be avoided. Not

only the lives but the liberty of all the prisoners will be

secured, for on your success depend the lives of all the

Canadians in the country."

Riel immediately proceeded to the prison and

intimated to Archdeacon McLean that he had been

induced by Mr. Smith to spare Captain Boulton's

life, and had further promised that immediately on

the meeting of the Council shortly to be elected the

whole of the prisoners should be released, requesting

the Archdeacon at the same time to explain these

circumstances to Captain Boulton and the other

prisoners.

The moment was a critical one for the Settlement.

Every man's life was in the hands of Riel, and fully

appreciating the significance of this, the Bishop oi

Rupert's Land and the Protestant clergy generally

now earnestly counselled the people to elect their

delegates without loss of time, as by this means

they might to some extent control the course of

events, while otlierwise they were utterly power-

less.
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Touring the Settlement

James Ross to Donald A. Smith

Monday MoawNo, aoth February, 1870.

«J?^i^"
^'*' ~ *^" further consideration, I am satis-

fied that the mission projected for to-day will be much
more successful if you alone undertake it. My course
at the Convention, which the people below highly
disapproved of as being too friendly to the French
would not only render valueless anything I might urge'
but perhaps even help to intensify the feeling against
union. So satisfied am I of this, that in the public
mterest I mus refrain from taking part in the mission.

I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully,

James Ross.

Archdeacon McLean having ofTered to accom-
pany Mr Smith, they visited the different parts of
the Settlement, and found that in several parishes
the people and those most loyal to the British
Crown and most desirous for union with Canada
had already chosen their councillors. Mr. Smith
says:

—

I explained to all that the Council was to be pro-
visional, m the strictest sense of the word, intended
expressly for effecting the transference of the country
to Canada, and for insuring the safety of life and prop-
erty m the mean time. In some instances I found they
had drawn up petitions to Mr. Riel, as "President "
expressing submission, etc. These I requested them to
'lestroy, advising that nothing mor« should be done
than under the circumstances was absolutely neces-
sary namely, that having made their election, they
should simply intimate the fact in formal terms to
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Mr. Bunn, who had been named Secretary of the

Council, and not to Mr. Riel. The elections in the

English parishes having taken place on the J6th of

February, I again saw Riel, who reassured me that all

the prisoners would be released within a day or two

after the first meeting of the Council. On the J8th he

again sent for me, and in the presence of Mr. Fraser,

delegate from the Scotch parish, Kildonan, repeated

his proi.iise that the lives of the prisoners were secured,

and that their release would shortly follow.'

I had no further communication with Riel until

Monday, the 4th of March, when about ten o'clock in

the morning P^re Lcstanc called on me. He informed

me of Bishop Tach6's expected arrival, — not later

certainly than the 8th, and probably some days earlier,

— adding that his lordship bad telegraphed to request

that if about to leave for Canada I should defer my
departure until h could communicate with me per-

sonally. He then said that the "conduct of the prison-

ers was very unsatisfactory, that they were unruly,

insolent to the 'soldiers,' and their behaviour alto-

' From a manuscript, Red Rmr Journal, kept by T. S. [Thoinu

Spencc), in the Dominion Archives:

—

February atsl, Monday. Riel desired that Mr. D. Smith should go

to see the English settlers about uniting, which Smith agreed to do;

and he has gone down with Henry McDermott to see and urge upon

the people the necessity of union.

February 24th. Donald G. Smith [sic] and Archdeacon McLean

are up the Portoge way to induce people to unite. Hope it will do

good. . t »* »

February i6tk. D. G Smith returned from Portage with McLean.

Whole Settlement now hi.5 joined Provisional Government.

February iSth. Riel took possession of all the keys of the fort. (On

the furs being counted it was found there were 18,500 martins worth

14 shillings each.)

March i6th. D. A. Smith with H. McDermott went down to see

Judge Black.

April glh. Company resumes business.



Scott condemned
gether lo very bad that he was afraid the guards might
be forced to retaliate in lelf-defence." I expressed
much surprise at the information he gave, as the prison-
ers, without exception, had promised to Archbishop
McLean and myself that, seeing their helpless condi-
tion, they would endeavdur to act so as to avoid giving
offence to their guards, and we encouraged them to
look forward to be speedily released in fulfilment of
the promiae made by Mr. Kiel. One man, Parker, was
mentioned as having made himself particulariy obnox-
ious by his violent conduct; but not one word was said
on this occasion regarding Scott, or the slightest inti-
mation given that he or any other person had been
condemned to be shot. About eleven o'clock P^re
Lestanc left me and w .-nt upstairs to communicate to
Governor Mactavish, as he said, "the good news that
Bishop Tach6 was expected so soon." The Reverend
Mr. Young, Methodist clergyman, had just entered
the house, and meeting the P4re in th-j hall, conversed
with him a few minutes. Mr. Young then came up to
me, and from him I had the first intimation that it was
mtended to shoot Thomas Scott, and that the sentence
was to be carried into effect at twelve o'clock noon that
day. We agreed in believing that the thing was too
monstrous to be possible, and Mr. Young mentioned
that poor Scott was himself equally incredulous on the
subject, thinking they merely intended to frighten him.
However, even to keep him in suspense was of itself
a horrible cruelty, and it was arranged that, as Mr
Young had been sent for to attend the man, he should
see Ricl, ascertain exactly how the matter stood, and
If really serious to let me know at once. Mr. Young
accordmgly called on Riel, was informed that Scott
'had been condemned, that the sentence was irrevoca-
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ble, and would not be delayed one minute beyond noon.

Mr. Young begged for delay, saying, "the man it not

prepared to die"; but all without avail. He wa» para-

lyzed with horror, returned to the prisoner, and imme-

diately aent a mesaenger to inform me of the result of

his visit. I determined to find out Kiel immediately,

bu recollecting that Pire Lestanc .vas stilt upstairs

wi Mr. Mactavish, went up to him, related what I

had heard, and asked him if he knew anything about

the matter. His answfr I cannot give in precise words,

but it was to the effect that they had seen Mr. Kiel on

the other side (St. Boniface] and had all spoken to him

about it, by which I understood that they had inter-

ceded for Scott. Governor Mactavish was greatly

shocked on being informed of Kiel's purpose, and

joined in reprobating it.

P4re Lestanc consented to accompany me, and we

called on Riel. When we entered, he asked me, "What

news from Canada?" the mail having arrived the

previous day, and I replied, "Only the intelligence

that Bishop Tach* will be here very soon." I then

mentioned what I had heard regarding Scott, and

before Riel answered. Fire Lestanc interposed in

French, "Is there no way of escape?" Riel replied to

him, "Mon P4re, you know exactly how the matter

stands"; then turning to me, he said, "I will explain

to you," speaking at first in Engl'.sh, but shortly after-

wards using the French, remarking, " You understand

that language?" He said in substance that Scott had

been throughout a troublesome c'.aracter, had been

the ringleader in a rising against Mr. Snow, yho had

charge of the party employed by the Canadian Gov-

ernment during the preceding summer in roadr .iking;

that he had risen against the "Provisional Govem-
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The Prisoner's Offence

ment " In December last ; that h» life wai then spared

;

that he etcapcd, had again been taken in arms, and
once more pardoned, referring, no doubt, to the prom-
ise he had made to me; that the lives and liberty of
all the prisoners were secured, but that he was incorrigi-
ble and quite incapable of appreciating the clemency
with which he had been treated; that he was rough
and abusive to the guards and insulting to him, Mr.
Kiel

;
that his example had been productive of the very

worst effects on the other prisoners, who had become
msubordinate to such an extent that it was difficult to
withhold the guards from retaliating.'

' Lmii Kiel lo Donald A. Smith

Dakotah TiuiToir,
February nth. 1874.

You yourieU .ill recall that when, on February 17th. Boulton
WB. captured with 47 men, bearing arm. under the walU of Fort
Oarry, Scott waaamonpt them, and wa. thui captuiid a tecond
tmt. V, hen impritoned for hU bttempt againit the authority of the
Pro\nional Government he wa« di«tinFuishcd by hii violent con-
duct On March lit, Scott and a fellov -prisoner forced the doors of
their prison and called upon the rest to attack the guardu This time
he was overpowered, but the AUtis, knowing how kindly Scott had
been treated, were so indignant at this violence that they laid handi
upon him and would have avenged themselves on the spot, but for
the intervention of one of the Council. It was lastly demanded that
this man should be brought before a coufi-martial. I intervened,
he was summoned before me. when I urged him to behave himself!
and to promise that he would give no more trouble, so as to justify
me in clemency, and in refusing to yield to the express wishes of the
M«tis. Scott replied with contempt and refused to behave himself
as a prisoner, so that he was seen to constitute a danger to the
government and the peace of the Settlement.
Consequently, as every means had failed, the 3d of March, this

man Scott was brought before the Council of War. Witnesses hav-
ing been heard made oath, he was solemnly convicted of treason
and sentenced to death. On the following day he paid the penalty
of plotting and taking arms against the government and against
public peace and order under the authority which the people had
confided in us.
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Riel further declared to the Commissioner:—
"

I sat down with Scott as we are doing so now, and

asked him truthfully to tell me— as I would not use

his statement against him — what he and the Portage

people intended to have done with me had they suc-

ceeded in capturing me when they surrounded Con-

ture's house," to which he replied, "We intended to

keep you as a hostage for the safety of the prisoners."

Mr. Smith continues :
—

I argued with Riel and endeavoured toshow that some

of the circumstances he had mentioned, and especially

the last, were very strong reasons to urge why Scott's

life should not be sacrificed, and that if, as he repre-

sented, Scott was a rash, thoughtless man, whom none

cared to have anything to do with, no evil need be

apprehended from his example. I pointed out that the

one great merit claimed for the insurrection was that

so far it had been bloodless, except in one sad instance,

which all were willing to look upon as an accident, and

implored him not now to stain it, to burden it with

what would be considered as a horrible crime (and

which might make accommodation with Canada im-

possible). He exclaimed, "We must make Canada

respect us!" I replied, "She has every proper respect

for the people of Red River, and this is shown in her

having sent Commissioners to treat with them." I

told him I had seen the prisoners some time back,

when they commissioned me to say to their friends at

the Portage that they desired peace, and I offered to

go again and reason with them should that be neces-

sary. On this he said, "Look here, Mr. Smith, Mr.

Scott, the representative, went to see the prisoners at
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Riel inexorable

my desire, and asking them whom they would vote for
as Councillors, if they were permitted a choice outside
of their own body, Thomas Scott came forward and
said, My boys, we will have nothing to do with those
Americans'" And when I remarked, "This is really
a most trifling affair, and ought not to have been re-
peated, he said, "Do not attempt to prejudice us
against the Americans, for although we have not been
with them, they are with us, and have been better
friends to us than the Canadians."

Further argument, entreaty, and protest alike failed
to divert Riel from his purpose. He put an end to the
interview by saying, "I have done three good things
since I have commenced: I have spared Boulton's life
at your instance, and I do not regret it, for he is a fi,ne
fellow; I pardoned Gaddy, and he showed his grati-
tude by escaping out of the bastion, but I don't grudge
him his miserable life; and now I shall shoot Scott."
At this point Upine, the Adjutant-General, — who
was president of the council of seven which tried Scott,
five of whom, according to Riel, "with tears streaming
from their eyes, condemned him as worthy of death,"
a sentence which he had confirmed, — now entered
and in answer to Riel said, "He must die." Riel then
requested the Reverend P^re Lestanc to order the
people on their knees for prayer, as it might benefit
the condemned man's soul. Referring to P^re Lestanc.
and making a final appeal, I retired.
On entering the Governor's House within a few min-

utes of one o'clock, the Reverend Mr. Young joii-ed me,
and said, " It is now considerably past the hour; I trust
you have succeeded." "No," I said, "for God's sake,
go back at once to the poor man, for I fear the worst."
Ihe worthy clergyman left irr.mediately, and a few
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minutes afterwards he entered the room in which the

prisoner was confined, some guards marched in and

told Scott his hour was come. Not until then did the

reality of his position flash upon the condemned man.

He said good-bye to the other prisoners, was led out-

side the gate of the fort with a white handkerchief

covering his head; his coffin, having a piece of white

cotton thrown over it, followed. His eyes were then

bandaged; he continued in prayer, in which he had

been engaged on the way for a few minutes. He asked

Mr. Young how he should place himself, whether stand-

ing or kneeling; then knelt in the snow, said farewell,

and immediately fell back, pierced by three bullets,

which had passed through his body. The firing party

consisted of six men, all of whom, it is said, were more

or less intoxicated. It has been further stated that only

three of the muskets were loaded with ball cartridge,

and that one man did not discharge his piece. Mr.

Young turned aside when the first shots were fired,

then went back to the body, and again retired for a

moment, while a man discharged his revolver at the

sufferer, the ball, it is said, entering the eye and passing

round the head.

The wounded man groaned between the time of re-

ceiving the musket shots and the discharge of the

revolver. Mr. Young asked to have the remains for

interment in the burying-ground of the Presbyterian

Church, but this was not acceded to, and a similar

request, preferred by the Bishop of Rupert's Land, was

also refused. He was buried within the walls of the

fort. On descending the steps leading from the prison

poor Scott, addressing Mr. Young, said, "This is a

cold-blooded murder"; then engaged in prayer, and

was so occupied until he was shot.
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A Terrifying Incident

The clfirgyman afterwards testified that:—
Major Robinson told him he could not credit that

the deed of blood had been actually perpetrated, and
expressed his incredulity. Seeing this, President Kiel
asked him to come with him, and led the way into the
court and to one of the sheds which lined the interior
of the walls, where there was a sentry. Riel and his
companions approached, and the former threw open
the door, exposing the fatal box, from which the blood
dripped into the snow. Hardly had he realized this
grim faa, when Major Robinson was horrified to hear
a voice, proceeding from the box, or coffin, in anguished
but distinct tones exclaim, "Oh, let me out of this.
My God, how I suffer!" With blood curdling in his
veins, he retreated from the spot. Riel called the
sentry, and the two entered the shed and closed the
door. A moment later ^ere was the sound of a shot
within, and the murdered man was probably released
from bis torture. Riel returned with the major to the
fort, where he dismissed him with a significant warning
to secrecy. To comprehend the full horror of this
tragedy, it must be remembered that this last incident
of Scott's life occurred five hours after he had been
shot and coffined, and with the thermometer many
degrees below zero.'

Commissioner Smith's narrative concludes:—
After this dato, I held no communication whatsoever

with Riel, except in reference to getting away from the
country, which I was not allowed to leave without a
pass. I felt that under the circumstances it was not
desirable I should remain longer at Red River; but it

' Young, Maniloba Memories.
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was not until late on the night of the l8th inst. Riel

gave permission for my departure.

In his own words, although "not accomplishing

all that could be desired," Commissioner Smith's

visit to Fort Garry was productive of far more good

tlian was realized at the time. He had created

a Canadian party amongst the half-breeds, who

would have made their influence felt but for Major

Boulton's unhappy and inopportune nsmg ra Feb-

ruary. Coming at a critical moment, this turned

tlie scale; tlie shooting of Scott was a tragic se-

quence. Of the Boulton rising Mr. Smith magnani-

mously wrote that, " though rash and productive of

results the most unfortunate, I can hardly blame,

knowing, as air ady stated, that those who took

part in it were actuated and impelled by gener-

ous motives." Yet to Sir Stafford Northcote he

avowed, as a quarter of a century later in Sou^

Africa, Cecil Rhodes similarly avowed of a trusted

partisan: "Boulton's act upset all my hopes."

Two years passed. The Government, able to

consider Mr. Smith's services coolly and impar-

tially, were moved, thrvgh tardily, to send him the

following letter:—

Hon. J. Howe lo Hon. D. A. Smith, M.P.

Office of the Secretaev of State for the Provinces.

Ottawa, 22d February, 1872.

Sir:— . . 4. •„

The conditions which led to your appointment m

December, 1 869, as Special Commissioner to the North-

West are now matters of history; but the Governor-
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Officially thanked

General feels that the important services which, in
that capacity, you rendered the country, have not yet
received that official recognition to which they are
justly entitled.

His Excellency therefore has commanded me to
convey to you the expression of the appreciation of the
patriotism with which you placed your services at the
disposal of the Government and, at an inclement sea-
son of the year, cheerfully undertook the long and
fatiguing journey to Fort Garry, to aid by your pres-
ence and influence in the repression of the unlooked-for
disturbances that had unhappily arisen out of the
North-West.'

Subsequent events have, in His Excellency's opinion,
fully justified the wisdom of his selection of a Com-
missioner, for if the serious dangers which then threat-
ened the Settlement were happMy averted and law and
order peacefully established at Fort Garry, His Excel-
lency feels that the result was in no small degree due
to the ability and discretion and firmness with which
you executed your commission, and to the influence
which your character and standing enabled you to
command from all classes in the country.

I am. Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

J. Howe.
Hon. Donald A. Suite, M.P.

• The passage here omitted is reproduced on p. 273.



CHAPTER XI

THE DOWNFALL OF KIEL

1870

The Colonial Under-Secretary, Sir Frederic

Rogers, had in January written to Sir Stafford

Northcote, Governor of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, advising him that the Canadian Government

was hoping for the best results in the sending of Mr.

Donald A. Smith as a Special Commissioner. He

said:—
From his position as an officer of the Company, the

Canadian Ministry anticipated that he would obtain

ready access to Fort Garry, and that he would be able

to strengthen the hands of Governor Mactavish, and

arrange with the loyal and well-aflected portion of the

people for a restoration of order. They express their

confident hope that these measures will succeed; but,

in the event of failure, the Canadian Government are

making preparations for sending a military force in

the early spring.'

Lord Granville desires me to add that the reasons

given by the Canadian Government for delaying the

transfer, weighty in themselves, become practically

conclusive when it is considered that Her Majesty's

' In his confidential correspondence witli Sir John Rose, the

Canadian Premier expresses himself less confidently. " By the middle

of January we mav expect to hear from Donald Smith, the Hudson s

Bay man, and from Mr. Thibault; but as I fear they will be unsuc-

cessful, we must at once address ourselves to preparations for the

spring." Pope, Memoirs cf Sir John A. MacdonM.
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The Company "Nervous"
Government and the Hudson's Bay Company must
alike look to that Government for the practical ac-
complishment of the transfer, and that they appear,
in fact, to be conducting it in the spirit which Her
Majesty's Government approve, and which is most
calculated to avoid that injury to the trade of the
Company which Mr. Mactavish anticipated from any
violent measures.

^
His Lordship believes that a short delay in the com-

pletion of the contract, however in itself inconvenient
may be more than compensated by insuring that the
surrender is linally effected with the full consent and
agreement of both parties interested.'

While still at Fort Garry, Mr. Smith had learned
that Sir Stafford Northcote contemplated a visit
to Canada, in company with Bishop Tachfi. North-
cote had written to his friend Lord Granville,
"What should you say to my going as Joint Com-
missioner with Bishop Tach6 to the Red River?"
Granville replied that " He could not sayhow public-
spirited he thought Sir Stafford 'sconduct in deciding
to go out and scatter oil on the troubled waters."
"The Company," writes Northcote's biographer

"was nervous about its £300,000, which ought to
h:..-e been paid by December ist, but had not been
paid. His reasons for going out were to see the
Canadian Government and to take care of the
Company's interests during the transfer." '

Sir Stafford Northcote duly embarked in the
spring, and reaching New York travelled westward
until he met Mr. Smith returning from his mission

' Sir Frederic Rogers to Sir Stafford Northcote, 8th January, 187a
Andrew Lang, IA}e 0/ Stafford NorthcoU, Earl 0} Iddedcigh.
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to Red River. Northcote decided that the Com-

pany's interests were already in safe hands and

that any further efforts in pouring oil on the trou-

bled waters might result in "setting the stream on

fire." It was a wise decision.

On his return journey from Fort Garry, which he

quitted on March 19, Mr. Smith first encountered

a personage with whom he was afterwards to be

closely and powerfully associated. This was Mr.

James Jerome Hill, travelling by dog-sledge to

Winnipeg from St. Paul. Canadian-bom and in his

thirty-second year, Hill was at this period engaged

in the transportation business between these two

centres.

On reaching Fort Garry, Hill had an interview

with Rie!, Bishop Tachfe, Governor Mactavish, and

others. It is interesting to learn from one of his

letters that they told him that if strange Indians

came into the country with any Canadian military

force, all the Indians of the North-West would

unite in a fierce resistance; and the friends of

Canada were especially apprehensive of the dire

effpcts of such a policy.

On the 30th of March, Mr. Smith reached St.

Paul, whence he immediately despatched telegrams

to Ottawa and London.

Donald A. Smith to Sir Curtis Lampson

St. Paul, 30th March, 1870.

Left Fort Garry, nineteenth, less unsatisfactory.

Ottawa direct. Delegates follow.
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Drafts his Report
At St. Paul he teamed that the greatest public in-

terest attached to his mission, although its character
and history were not yet precisely understood.
He reached Ottawa on the 3d, and, after seeing

Sir John Macdonald and Mr. Howe, continued his
journey to Montreal, afterwards returning to the
capital to finish his Official Report. He was scarcely
back in the St. Peter s Street offices of the Com-
pany before he realized not only that the London
Board now looked to him to oversee and advise
upon the whole of the Company's North American
affairs, but that the Canadian Government and its

agents and emissaries, as well as numerous private
and commercial interests, looked to him for advice,
and frequently for practical assistance. Mr. Mac-
tavish's health was such as to incapacitate him
for further business, and Sir Stafford Northcote
intimated that the Board regarded Mr. Smith as
Mactavish's successor. It had been decided to
transact the usual business of the fur-trade that
summer at Fort Alexander in lieu of Fort Garry,
and thither Mr. Smith would repair. In the mean
time, preparations for sending a military force to
depose Riel and his Provisional Government were
being pushed steadily forward. At the same time
innumerable matters connected with the Com-
pany's affairs claimed his attention, for during his
absence there had been much vexatious misman-
agement of his plans for trade throughout the
Montreal department.

By the 13th, the Report was drafted and for-
warded to the Secretary of State:—
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Hon. J. Howe toD.A. SmUh

PiivY Counca, April I4»l>-

Dear Mr. Smith:—
I have just finished reading your Rtport, which will

be placed before the Council to-morrow. Permit me.

in this hasty acltnowledgment, to say that, although

lengthy, it is of absorbing interest and will convey to

my colleagues and to the people at large the most inti-

mate acquaintance with the truly painful situation at

Red River and the character of persons and recent

events there that has yet appeared.

Believe me to be.

Very truly yours.

J. Howe.

On the following day. Howe again wrote:—
HOUSI OF COIMONS,

Friday night.

Dear Mr. Smith:— ...
On reading your Report, I strongly advise you to

omit the passages reflecting upon Messrs. Thibault

and Salaberry, especially the ones I have marked.

They are both feeble persons, but I think it is of no

use casting any particular discredit upon them, or

even to call attention to their feebleness.

Yours faithfully,

J. Howe.

The general narrative contained in the S£port

I have already given. The passages to which the

Secretary took exception are here printed in italics.

. On the 17th of May, Archbishop Tacht '™« ^Sir G^/SJ

Cartier taking exception to »me »tatementt made by Mr &n th ,„

his Report; but Mr. Smith maintained their abso ute correctneffl.

Wei aite^krfi expn«ed himself a. "satisfied" with the accuracy

of the Rtport.
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Advantages of Confederation
After detailing all that occurred between D«*m
ber .3 and March ,9. Mr. SmithSZes^
Although not accomplighingall that could be desiredthe miasion to Red River as I nh^li »„ 1

acsired,

and one rca,o„ for it may perhaps be found in the "t

He goes on to say:—
Success although in a lesser degree, might also haveb^n gamed at a later period but for the rising Tn Feb!ruary, which, though rash and productive of resultshe most cfortunate. I can hardly blame, knowteg asalready stated, that those who took part inT were

tT^^^"^ "^'^"«' by generous motives. Sn reic,!.ng Red R.ver in December last. I found the EngHsh-speakmg portion of the inhabitants greatly divStop.mon as to the comparative advantages of unionwith Canada and the formation of a Crown Colon?

to the United States. The explanations offered on the
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pan of Canada thevreceiv^as-^^^^^^^^

Lrdly a dissentient vo.wtheywouW ^^^^^^^

"""'::^'It lure h\ E^^^^^^ *- Go-™°'-
requested me to assure "» Crown.
Generalof their wann loyalty to A^^^^^

j^^^.

The case is '^^«^'^:^'J'ZZ^rolthemr.m^in^
breeds. A not mconsiderab e nurnW

^^^^^^^^

true to their allegjancedurmg ^1
th

^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^

which they have had t° Pa^'^ j^^^^ „i„ds had for

be found associated many oriie^J^h^^.^^

atimeteenpo.sonedbyJo^™ P^^

by designmg men f<^/̂he'r own
^^^ ^^^^.

edge of the true ^^j^f^^J^ ^^n ,ith Canada had

tages they would derive trom
^^j^ ^^

b^n carefully kept from ^hem, and th

J

^^^^
judge of Canadians

8^";;?;^;^^^^^^^^^^^ who had de-

of some of the less
'^flf,^;;:;'7the ground," who must

:-"^ly^rar;ar.:rr-C.forrace"a.^^

pour in upon them.
„nauthorized proceedings

It U also true that m the unauinoi" f
„i,„eih1e

, nfthe re-ent Canadian
arrivals some plausible

of some of the re-enc v,.i
jealousy and

ground had l--"
^^fJ^ ^^^^^^^ °f «°--.-

alarm with
^^'^^J^^^^ native population. In vari-

ment was regarded by t*^^
"f'Y^^^g^ industriously

°-r"1^tThets:itsTo^sri?:ble and in .me

:atv"e%1-nrand.^^^^^
of land, thereby ^Pf^'."^*Xme when inTheir

with the belief that the '™ ^^^Xsupplanted by
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Leniency recommended
precluded by the prevention of all such operations until

Canada had unfolded her policy and shu- ri t'le t,round-
lessness of these fears.

Let us further bear in mind that mf 'ly if the Cat 'lo-

lic clergymen in the country are not Fr :iich Cafiadi;-ns,

but Frenchmen, and consequently, it may be pre-
sumed, not very conversant with British laws and in-

stitutions and with the liberty and privileges enjoyed
under them. Warmly attached to their flocks, they
deemed it necessary to exact some guarantee that in

their new political condition they would not be treated
with injustice. It is unnecessary here to point out how
the breach widened, until at length it attained a mag-
nitude and significance little dreamt of in the com-
mencement, even by those who joined most heartily in

the movement. It is far more pleasing to be able to
state, which I do with much confidence, that a large

majority of the French party have no misgivings as to
union with Canada, and that joined by and under the
guidance of his lordship Bishop Tachfe, and other mem-
bers of the clergy who enjoy their confidence, they will

shortly prove themselves to be staunch supporters of
the Dominion, firm in their allegiance to England.

In the course of the insurrection one deplorable crime
and many grossly illegal acts have unquestionably
been committed; but it would be alike unpolitic and
unjust to charge them to the French population gener-
ally, and while Britain mil not fail to punish those who
have wilfully sacrificed life, I feel assured the people of
Canada will not be less ready to act in a liberal arid for-
giving spirit even toward such as have erred deeply, but
not intentionally.

Much obloquy has been heaped on the Hudson's
Bay Company and their Governor and officers in the

'.!
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North-West, which I consider it unnecessary at this

moment even to attempt to answer or refute although

not doubting that both could be readily and satisfac-

torily done. Errors, many and grave, have, 't cannot

be denied, been committed on all sides, but wilful and

intentional neglect of duty cannot, I fee convinced,

be laid to the charge either of the Hudson s Bay Com-

pany or their representatives in the country. Pereon-

ally I have been entirely unconnected with the adminis-

tration of affairs in that department.

I would respectfully submit that it is of the utmost

importance there should be a strong military force in

the North-West as early as practicable.' The minds of

the Indians, especially the tribes of the Saskatchewan

country, have been so perplexed and confused by the

occurrences of the past six months that -t wouldbe

very unsafe to trust to their forbearance; and, indeed,

until the question of Indian claims has been ^inal y

settled, it would not, in my opinion be prudent to

leave the country unprotected by military. The ad-

justment of those claims will reqwre early attention

and some memoranda and evidence m my hands on

the subject I shall, if desired, be prepared to lay before

the Government.

There could be but one opinion as to the ability

displayed in the foregoing Report It was re-

printed in England and copies of it were read

eagerly by the leading British statesmen of the day,

including both Mr. Disraeli and Mr G adstone.

ihe fonder of whom told Sir Stafford Northcote

that he found it
" quite thrilling." As to tiie mis-

. From this recommendation sprang Uter that .terling body ot

men, the North-West Mounted Police.
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Mr. Young's Tribute

sion, even at Fort Garry, as the difficulties became
known, tributes began speedily to appear from
those best qualified to judge. Amongst these was
the Reverend Mr. Young, the single-minded and
upright clergyman who had administered the last
rites to Thomas Scott. Mr. Young expressed his
gratitude for Mr. Smith's "earnest efforts in behalf
of the liberty and lives of the imperilled loyalists."
He wrote long afterwards: —

I am aware that there were those, both within and
without the prisons, who, worn out with weary waiting
for their own release, or the release of their friends,
through his influence, became impatient and com-
plaining on account of what they regarded, through
not knowing the circumstances, as sheer tardiness,
indicative of a censurable want of either sympathy or
courage. Such, however, were not my views. Had I
been circumstanced as they were, possibly I should
have felt as they did, but knowing what I knew from
personal observation, and contact with all parties, I
felt then, as I feel now, that it was far wiser, safer and
liklier to lead to success that we should "make haste
slowly." The task he undertook was no easy one, he
saw clearly on his arrival at Fort Garry, but he so
prosecuted it as to accomplish vastly more in the way
of weakening Riel's influence, and preparing the way
for his final overthrow, than has been generally under-
stood. Very true, he was unsuccessful in his efforts to
secure the release of the prisoners, and to save the life
of poor Thomas Scott, but he was successful in the
case of Major Boulton, and in his efforts to gain such
knowledge of the views and feelings and wishes of the
different classes for incorporation in his Report to the
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novemm.nt as were most valuable, and also in his

^oS sSas placed U^e Do^^^t' '''

tion for services rendered m the North-West.

Throughout Canada, and especially Ontario, the

p o'ests wire made agair^ ^TTZs'ott^s

S MreTn: Scot, who had been appom^d by

the Red River Convention, arrived in Ottawa.

To the Honourable Secretary of State, etc.,

Joseph Howe
Ottawa, sad April, 1870.

John Black.

J. N. RiTCHOT.

An awkward situation occurred^ The delegate^

on the affidavit of Hugh Scott, a brother of Riel s

> Young, Manitoba Memories.
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An Amnesty demanded
victim, were promptly arrested. They were taken
before a police magistrate and proceedings begun.
But neither the British nor the Canadian Govern-
ment intended that another blunder should be
committed. The proceedings were quashed and
the delegates released.

On the 26th, the Honourable Joseph Howe,
Secretary of State, thus replied to their request
for an audience:—

The Honourable J. Howe to the Delegates

Ottawa, April 26th, 1870.

Gentlemen: —
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 22d instant, announcing that, as delegates of the
North-West to the Government of the Dominion of

Canada, you desired as soon as possible to have an
audience with the Government; and in reply I have
informad you that the Honourable Sir John Macdonald
and the Honourable Sir George Cartier have been
authorized by the Government to treat with you on
the subject of your mission, and they will be ready to

receive you at 11 o'clock.

I have the honour to be, gentlemen,

Your very obedient servant,

Joseph Howe.
To Rev. J. N. Rttchot,

John Black, 1 PsouniEs.
H. M. Scott, 1 1^^"""*-

The first condition of the treaty proposed by the

delegates of the North-West was that, "after the

arrangements, a general amnesty should be pro-
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claimed of necessity in the North-West before

Canada took possession of these territories."

Sir George Carrier's answer was that there was

no power in the Government to grant the amnesty;

that it was an Imperial matter solely, in conse-

quence of the state of the title to the Territory at

that time. He told riie delegates that this matter

being of course an Imperial matter, he had no

doubt that the subject would be taken up in Eng-

land, and that he was warranted in saying so by the

fact of the anxiety which the Imperial Government

had shown to bring about a settlement of the diffi-

culties in the North-West Territory.

The assistance of the delegates was now requisi-

tioned by the Ministry, in preparing an Act insti-

tuting the new Province of Manitoba. The meas-

ure was introduced into the House of Commons

on the 2d of May, 1870, by the Prime Minister

himself. Sir Stafford Northcote and Donald A.

Smith were amongst those present. Two days later

the Bill was amended so as to include the consider-

able English settlement at Portage la Prairie.

Besides this enlargement of boundaries, an increase

in the grant of land reserved for the Hudson's Bay

Company was announced. Several other altera-

tions were made, and after an exciting debate, the

Manitoba Act was passed.

On the 6th of May, Mr. Smith wrote to Mon-

treal: —

|l.>

You will be shocked to learn that Sir John has been

stricken down with illness and now lies, it is said,
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Proposed Lieutenant-Governorship

betwixt life and death. But the Bill ia now in Mr.
Howe's hands and is perfectly safe.'

Before Sir John's illness it became a question of
whom to appoint as Lieutenant-Governor of the
new Province. Howe suggested Donald Smith's
name and the Prime Minister spoke to Sir Stafford
Northcote on the subject." Mr. Smith, it may be
pointed out, was already destined to succeed Mac-
tavish as the Hudson's Bay Company's Governor
ad interim. What his views on the present proposal
were, thus appear:—

D. A. Smith to Sir Stafford Northcote

,, „ MoNTHEAL, 9th May, 1870.My DEAR Sir Stafford:—
I feel under great obligation to you for your letter,

which I received only an hour ago. Pray believe that I
had already realized the honour done me by Sir John's
even thinking ofmy name in connection with so exalted
a post; but the sacrifice of my liberty and of all my

'

J''L^,^.™,'^'""'"
'"^'"^ ^ '^""^ heart attack, which inca-

pacitated him for months.

,.1^'" \°^^ ^?^ (Mtmairs of Sir John A. Macdonald) says:
The selection of a Lieutenant-Governor was a matter of some

concern. One error of judgment had been committed in this rcKarf-
another might be fatal. On his return to Ottawa in the preceding

^l""fl' ^'- *^';^"8»" ^^ 'end'-^J 'he resignation of his office
which the Pnme Minister thought it well to accept. Before all hope

M ^Pe^^ble solution of the difSculty had died away. Sir John
Macdonald had some idea of appointing Governor Mactavish, of the
Hudson s Bay Company. A little later, Mr. Donald A. Smith's
name occurred to him as a fit man. SubsequenUy, Colonel Wolseley
mtimated his villingnesa to accept the position; but the appoint-
ment of a military Governor was not considered expedient. Finally
the Premier's choice fell upon Mr. Archibald."
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oreaent rlans which it would entail, made my rejection

of it had it been formally offered, unavoidable. I

could not, as matters stand, have continued my con-

nection with the Company without incurring opposi-

tion so violent as to undo any good my mission may

have done. Mr. stands on an altogether differ-

ent footing in the country.

I fear I cannot acquiesce in all your flattenng ex-

pressions concerning myself and my usefulness to the

Company here, and I am glad that this matter is now

not likely to go any further.

Believe me,

My dear Sir Stafford,

Very sincerely yours,

Don. a. Smith.

At Ottawa during this time, Sir Stafford North-

cote, Mr. Howe, Sir George Cartier. and Mr. Smith

were frequently in council. Sir Stafford was loud

in his condemnation of the "shabby behaviour

of the Imperial Government. He thought the Eng-

lish Government should have settled all questions

before the transfer to Canada.

Sir George Cartier came in whUe we were talking,

and I repeated to him the substance of «hat had

passed. He assured me that theGovemmentmdechn-

W to accept the transfer of the country m December,

had not been influenced by any pecuniary considera-

tions, but by others of a political character; and that

amongst other things they had feared that if Canada

^pted the transfer the status of the insu^en^

might be held to be altered, and that the Urn ed Stat^

might claim a right to recognize them ?s belligerents

whereas, so long as the country remained under the
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An Expeditionary Force

governme t of the Hudson's Bay Company, to which
no objection was talcen, the affair would only be re-

garded as a riot. I said I had no desire to question the
conduct of Canada in declining to accept the transfer,

or to enquire into the motives of the Government.
What the Company was concerned vith wis the refusal

of Her Majesty's Government to accept the surrender,

and that I held that we had a good claim in respect of

that refusal — it being for Her Majesty's Government
to settle afterward with the Government of Canada
how that claim was to be met. Both the Ministers

concurred that we had a good claim, and that Canada
was, to some extent at all events, responsible. They
said the Home Government had behaved very shab-
bily in the matter— a sentiment which I was not
disposed to dissent from.'

For weeks the Government had been quietly

proceeding with arrangements for sending in a mili-

tary force to restore peace and order in the North-
West, should other means fail. Earl Granville
had, on the 5th of March, telegraphed to Sir John
Young, the Governor-General of Canada:—
Her Majesty's Government will give proposed mili-

tary assistance, provided reasonable terms are granted
Red River settlers, and provided your Government
enable Her Majesty's Government to proclaim the
transfer of the territory simultaneously with the move-
ment of the force.

This was agreed to, and Lieutenant-General Sir

James Lindsay was placed in command of the

' Lang, Earl 0} Iddesleigh.
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forces In the instructions to Sir Clinton Murdock,

Earl Granville said, "Troops should not be em-

ployed in forcing the sovereignty of Ca.nada on the

population, should they refuse to admit it. This

Tas strictly adhered to. as the sequel w.l show.

General Lindsay was instructed to consult with

Sir John Young with regard to the selection of the

force itself, and of the officer to command it At

first it was proposed to send about two hundred and

fifty regulars and seven hundred volunteers, but

the number of the former was afterwards increased

to nearly four hundred in order to allow of small

garrisons being left at Thunder Bay and Fort

Francis to guard the supplies, the Dominion Gov-

ernment agreeing to F.y the expenses of all over

two hundred and fifty.

On the 23d of April, Earl Granville sent the fol-

lowing despatch to Sir John Young:—

On the following conditions, troops may advance:—
I Rose to be authorized to pay the £300,000 at

once and Her Majesty's Government to be at liberty

to make transfer before the end of J une.

2. Her Majesty's Government to pay expenses of

British troops only, not exceeding 250, and Canadian

Government the rest, sending at least 500 trained men.

, Canadian Government to accept decision of Her

Majesty's Government on disputed points of the Set-

tlers' Bill of Rights.
. , ^. „f

4. Military arrangements to be to the satisfaction of

General Lindsay.

Two days, therefore, before the second reading

of the Manitoba Bill, instructions were sent to bir
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Colonel Wolsclcy appointed
John Rose to pay over the £300,000 to the Hud-
son's Bay Company, and this was done on the nth
just one day before the Manitoba Act received the
assent of the Governor-General. On the 6th. how-
ever, orders were sent to Sir John Young by Earl
Granville that the troops might proceed.

In April, Lieutenant-Colonel Garnet VVolselcy
then holding the post of Deputy Quarter-master'
General in British North America, had been ap-
pomted to the command of the expedition. On
the 4th of May, he left Montreal for Collingwood.
to mspect the preparations for the embarkation of
the force at that point.

Anticipating the sending of troops into the
North-West, the Canadian Government had given
instructions to make arrangements 'or their trans-
port from Lake Superior to Red River, and at Mr.
Smith's suggestion an agent was also sent to main-
tain friendly relations with the Indians along the
route. Work on the "Dawson route," as it was
called, was also pushed forward as rapidly as pos-
sible, and everything was done to facilitate the
passage of the troops.

Provisions, wagons, horses, oxen, and provender
were in readiness, and on the 3d of May, a steamer
left Collingwood for Fort William, loaded with sup-
plies of all kinds, and carrying a large number of
wyageurs and workmen. This vessel was followed
in a few days by one called the Chicora, with fur-
ther stores and men. When, however, this steamer
arrived at Sault Ste. Marie, the American officials

there flatly refused passage through the canal. The
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the first detachment of troops to the Sault^ne

Z nlssase of the canal was again refused. (^ this,

that the expedition being one of peace, tne

nto^l'^-lThisaffairofthea.V...
thSitwasserious^nou^h^^

-irc^sro^u^th^:?!^^^^ Lai. and

Si Gov^m^t had nevertheless determined to

rt tZ crreatest care to avoid any extraordinary

?emald on Se courtesy of the United fates

^^miment. Their instructions were prec se that

Sih™ ps. boats, nor warlike material of any

Sd shouU te sent through the Sault Ste Mane

American vessels passing through Canadian canals.

TO ourtesy had thus been refused without e„

."'ry or knowledge of
t^J

Mentions ot^^^^^^^^

fSerrngTaJRlSRivTr"^ regarded as iusti-
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The Chicora Incident

fying the unusual step thus taken by the American
authorities.

Small wonder, then, that Sir John Macdonaid
r^ardcd the conduct of the Americans of an un-
friendly character, and requested Sir John Young
to communicate with the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, in order that the subject of the stoppage
of the Chicora might be considered by Her xMajes-
ty's Government.
A vigorous remonstrance was instantly addressed

by the British Minister in Washington to Mr. Fish,
rJie American Secretary of State.

DonM A. Smith to Sir Stafford Northcote

nth May. 1870.

... I understand, that both Mr. Kish and the Presi-
dent explained that the incident could not have hap-
pened at a worse time and was altogether most awk-
ward. The anti-British element in the country claimed
that our expedition was going out to Red River to
crush a people who merely asked for their rights, and
punish their le ' • • „,, .mongst them were popular
heroes. "It is :.o .

-i • t the Oiicera is carrying
stores for the .roops. 11 tliis is a peaceful expedition,
prove it by pardoning and absolving all the members
of the Provisional Government. Then we will release
the Chicora." All this is very humiliating to us and it
is most improbable that Sir John will yield merely in
order to save Mr. President Grant from the animosity
of the Fenians.

Mr. Smith's suspicions were well founded. Con-
=rmation was shortly forthcoming.
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Sir E. Thornton to Sir John Young

Washingioh, May i?*! '870.

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that

during the discussion with Mr. Fish on the pas^e of

Canadian vessels through the Sault Ste. Mane Canal,

both he, and subsequently the President, expressed

their conviction of the expediency of a proclamation of

amnesty being issued in favour of Riel and his follow-

ers for past proceedings, and although they did not

wish it to bt aade public that they had suggested such

a me:;sure, they thought that the United States Gov-

ernment would derive much help from it in inducing

the people of the United States to acquiesce m Cana-

dian vessels being allowed to pass through the canal.

Believing that advice to Her Majesty upon the sub-

iect would come within the province of Her Majesty s

Government, I have referred the suggestion to the

Earl of Claiendon.
I have, etc.,

Edwd. Thornton.

After several days of argument, President Grant

thought it prudent to accept the assurances of the

Canadian Government.

jr. C. Bancroft Davis to E. Thornton

Depastuent or State,

Washdioion, 17th May, 1870.

Sir*— • c

I "have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your note of the nth instant, informing me that you

have received a telegram from the Governor-General
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The Embargo removed
t>( Canada, statin-, that the Canadian steamer Ch^:ora
carrying an orc„iry commercial freight and no war
stores has been prevented from passing through the
sault Ste. Mane Canal, and further informing me that
any difficulty which may have existed with the inhab-
itants of the Red River Settlement has now been
amicably arranged and that the delegates from the
Convention, representing the whole population of the
Fort Garry district, have acknowledged themselves
well dealt with and satisfied, and that the expedition
which IS now being sent to the Settlement will be a
peaceful expedition and with the object of maintaining
good order in that district, and of insuring the regular
and harr,ic :.ous establishment of the new Govern-
ment, ana !,:rther, on behalf of the Governor-General
of Canada, expressing the hope that the Government
of the Umted States will give orders that the above-
mentioned canal shall remain on the same footing as
regards Canadian vessels as the Welland is in regard
to the vessels of the United States, there being no
intention to send through the canal any munitions of
war for the expedition which is about to proceed to
the Red River Settlement, and that *he Chicora and
other vessels of that class may be allowed to pass
through.

In reply, I have the honour to inform you that under
instructions from the President, the Governor of the
btate of Michigan has been notified by telegraph thatm consequence of your representations, the Govern-
ment of the United States does not desire to oppose
the passage of the Chicora and other vessels of that
class through the canal in the jurisdiction of the United
btates, so long as they do not carry troops and muni-
tions of war.
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The embargo was thus removed, after much d^

lav had b^n experienced, and the suppUes for d>e

'^LptwS rap£ P-'^"! f°--^rS:e"wS
lost time. But the men composmg the force were

obHg "t; march across the portage and refembark

-rP^t'SS,t-temporarv head.uart^

of the fur-trade, Mr. Smith impatiently awaited

1 arrivS of Colonel Wolseley and the troops 0„

te /i St of August, the Sixtieth Rifles the artillery

and engineers had all arrived at the fort. Mn

Tmit^ as chief executive officer in the coun^

underthe old regime, joined theexped.tion,withtt^

Canadian volunteers, following in the rear A sUrt

was made down the river to Lake Winnipeg, ^d

I thTwd the mouth of the Red River was reached

"^^L some uncertainty -Je*er Rid w^d

offer resistance to the troops, and Cornel Wolseley

had to be ready for any emergency. On leaving Ae

sl°Fort Jwer Fort Garry),
^^J^J^^^^^l

pa,, was sent ^^^'^^^-1^^^^^^^-^^
who remained in the twats, «»-

intelli-

any persons going in that direction

^ jjf^^;^.
Jce of the arrival of tiie tr-P^-fJ^^^^'on
vented from reaching Riel. Abo'it »

.

the morning of the 23d of August, 1870, Wolseley

dtmbark^ at Point Douglas, two miles north of

"^

M?H7S,int the Red River makes a sharp bend

.ot^srand a.ain curving
.^^^^^^^^^

Ert^^as-rtrfXe battle where the
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Appointed Civil Administrator
voyageurs and French half-breeds of the North-
west Fur Company attacked the Hudson's Bay
men m 1813, and put to death Governor Semple
and about a score of his followers. Where the usu-
ally abrupt bank of the Red River was less precipi-
tous, the troops scrambled on shore.

Preceded by skirmishers and followed by a rear
guard the little force drew near Fort Garry There
was no sign of occupation, no flag on the flagstaff, nomen upon the walls; the muzzles of one or two guns
showed through the bastions, but no sign of defence or
resistance was visible about the place. The gate facing
the north was closed, but the ordinary one, looking
south upon the Assiniboine River, was found open As
the skirmish line neared the north side, two mounted
raen rode round the west face and entered at a gallop
through the open gateway.'

Riel had fled. At the head of his troops. Colonel
Wolseley marched in, the Union Jack was hoisted,
a royal salute was fired, and three cheers given for
the Queen, in which a number of the residents and
local people there assembled joined. Thus was the
"errand of peace" accomplished, and the little
handful of men, after an arduous journey of six
hundred miles, could rest from their labours with-
out firing a shot, or having lost a life.

The flight of Riel and his associates of the so-
called "Provisional Government," and the delay
in Governor Archibald's arrival, left the Hudson's
Bay Company as the only civil authority. Mr.
Donald Smith was requested by Colonel Wolseley

' Butler, Tht Great Lane Land.
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to administer affairs at Red River. For ten days.

Mr. Smith was the dejacto Governor and Admmis-

trator of the Province of Manitoba. Bnef as the

term was it was one of anxiety. Certain volun-

teers had come expecting to wreak vengeance on

the foe; they were angry at being baulked

That a "wild scene of drunkenness and debauch-

erv" followed the arrival of tiie troops in Winnipeg,

we have the testimony of one of the young officers

of the force:—
The miserable-looking village produced, as if by

magic, tr o, e saloons than any city of twice its sue in

the State could boast of. The vilest compounds of

intoxicating liquors were sold indiscriminately to eve^

one.' and for a time it seemed as though the place had

become a very Pandemonium. No evil authority had

been given to the commander of the expedition and no

civil power of any kind existed in the Settlement. The

troopValone were under control, but the populace were

free to work what mischief they pleased. Men who

. had been forced to fly from the Settlement during the

reign of the rebel government now retumrf to their

homes, and for some time it seemed probable that the

sudden revulsion of feeling, unrestrained by the pres-

ence of a civil power, would lead to excesses against

the late ruling faction.'

That this was an entirely unjust and inaccurate

presentment of the case, Lieutenant-General Sir

I r.nvemor Smith had previously, at the last meeting of the

Nort^»°C<;ndl at Fort Alexander, brought 'orward a measure

foMhe pmhibillo,. of intoxicating drink *™"5''™* '
,^J°"''-**'*

Territories, which was subsequently confirmed by Canada.

> Butler, ThtCreat Lone Land. 1873.
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Riel's Sudden Flight

William Butler, the writer of the foregoing, after-
wards himself acknowledged. There wm a civil
power and it was recognized and respected by the
resident civil population generally. The turbu-
lence came from the faction which had travelled in
the wake of the troops, or had only awaited their
arrival to disclose themselves and make trouble.
Acting-Governor Smith not only issued an appeal
to the people, but caused a force of special con-
stables to be sworn in.

On tlie 2d of September, he was relieved by Lieu-
tenant-Governor Archibald, on whose arrival a
royal salute was fired. A few days later the new
representative of the Crown held a levfe at Fort
Garry, in the house recently occupied by Governor
Mactavish, and afterwards known as Government
House.

Poor Mactavish ! He had left Fort Garry in May
and later crossed the ocean to die. He landed at
Liverpool July 15th; but the disease had made too
great headway upon his constitution and on the
same day he breathed his last.

Much speculation was aroused by Riel's sudden
flight. He was confessedly a man of courage: why
did he act in this craven manner? In his account.
Sir William Butler observes:—
That he meditated opposition cannot be doubted.

The muskets cast awayby his guard were found loaded

;

ammunition had been served from the magazine on the
morning of the flight. But muskets and ammunition
are not worth much without hands and hearts to use
them, and twenty hands, with perhaps an aggregate of
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two and a half hearts among them, were aU he had to

depend on at the last moment.

But did Rial meditate opposition? That he did

not is shown in the following letter to Mr. Smith:-

Louis Rul to D. A. Smith

Dakotah, U.S.,

September 23d, 1870.

We can never forget the gross violation of country

and property in which we have been treated. Expect-

ing imething far different from an honourable Bnmh

officer, I, as the chosen head of the P~v'^'°"f\9°7,'?:

ment, which has administered here on behalf of tha

Sominion of Canada since last N°^«™'^\^;'P^'^

to receive Colonel Wolseley and Governor Archibald

It Fort Garry and formally deliver up the Govern-

ment My^ards were instructed to fire a ^ute and

the enclosed address was to have been read to the

InUS^vemor in token of subm ssion to the

E^Canada, with our rights and liberties guar-S to us. This proceeding was denial to us and we

fo«ely had news of the temper of mjust.ce am-

r^Sthe new coming [sic] and if we are s-d to have

nk was to save ourselves and them from bloodshed.

"I^ou htv^already ascertained the truth of this from

your people here, namrly, that we ^emamed at our

Ssts unta the last moment, only from a sense of the

duty we owed our peopte;^^^^
respectfully,

Louis Ribi-

Even Butler is forced to confess:—
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Monseigneur Tach^'s Advice
Vain, ignorant, and conceited though he [Riel] was,

he seemed to have been an implicit Ijeliever in his mis-
sion; nor can it be doubted that he possessed a fair
share of courage too— courage not of the Red River
type, which is a very peculiar one, but more in accord-
ance with our European ideas of that virtue.

Mr. Smith afterwards said:—
It was known that before the troops reached Red

River there was a great divergence of opinion between
Riel and O'Donohue. It was well known that Riel and
his friends were anxious at that time to come peaceably
into Canada, but O'Donohue took quite a different
course. There was evidence to show that O'Donohue
endeavoured to keep the people from uniting with
Canada, and that he used every effort to have the
country annexed to the United States, and it was also
well established that Riel had at that time offers from
the other side of the line which he would not accede to.'

On the 27th of August, Mr. Smith received a
letter from Archbishop Tache, in which the follow-
ing passage occurs:

—

>i

To Acting-Governor D. A. Smith

I am told that special constables had been sworn in
the name of peace, for the security and welfare of the
country. I humbly beg that these constables (as well
as tht magistrates and justices of the peace) will not
be used except to maintain the tranquillity against
actual r ovements or disturbances, and that all and
every c x will refuse to act in reference to anything
previous to the arrival of Her Majesty's troops in Fort

' Barliamentary Debates, 1874.
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Garry. 1 see a real danger in the gathering by you of

a number of the same men you employed last wmter.

with the best will in the world you cannot have a fa^r

idea of the disposition of the different sections of the

population.

The men referred to were those called the "loyal

French," and the Arcl •)ishop was apprehensive

that as those men had assisted Mr. Smith in getting

up meetings throughout the country, and m enab-

ling him to make the explanation which he was de-

sired by the Canadian Government to make, tiiere

would be danger of a collision. Another letter from

the Archbishop, written a few days later, was to

the same effect.
. , . „*

The warning had not been needed, for it was not

Mr Smith's intention to incur any risk of the sort.

His constant presence and example at this cnsis

undoubtedly averted danger.'

To Sir Stafford Northcote Mr. Smiui wrote:—
39th September, 1870.

The greatest danger now lies in the temper of many

of the volunteers, who are keen Orangemen and who

enlisted chiefly with a desire to avenge .themselv^

upon theFrenchforthemurder of Scott. Being baulked

in this by the sudden disbandment, they have remamed

in the country, and in concert with the Ontario settlers

have evinced, upon every occasion, the "tmost an-

mosity against the French population
f
"* J^

sentiment is returned, and individual collisions are

frequent; a spark might kindle the flames anew; but «,

f^we have been spared any scenes of flagrant violence.

statement by Dr. O'DonneU.
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Further Collision averted
But escape from that which the writer feared was

narrow.

A Ixxly of French half-breeds had made a selec-
tion of a tract of Und at Rividre aux Islets de Bois-
some of them had made farms, or, at all events, en-
closures, at that place. There was abundance of
land elsewhere equally good, but the newcomers
preferred this spot. They entered upon it, staked
It off, put up huts, and declared they would hold
It against all comers. To give a special character
to their proceeding they rejected the name by
which the nver had been known, and called it the
Doyne.

Naturally, the feelings of the half-breeds were
outraged; it was bad enough to lose land they
believed to be theirB; but in the new name they
detected an msult to their religion. Property, race
and creed were all to be flouted. They met in the
parishes of Assiniboine and Red River, resolved to
dnve ofif the intruders. News of their intentions
reached Governor Archibald, who instantly de-
spatched a warning that if they lifted a hand or
struck a blow, it was "all over with them."
The threatened collision was thus arrested, but

not without great risk.

Had blood been shed on that occasion we should
have had a civil war in which every French half-breed
would have been an active participator; while from
the English half-breed, in accord on the question of
property with the French, neutrality was the utmost
that could have been counted on, and at this momentwe had a garrison of only eighty men to defend all our
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military .tore, at Fort Garry, wd to pre«>rve the peace

of half a continent be«de..

Although the immediate dangerjvas over the

feeling, of sullen discontent remamed, and on this

discontent O'Donohue founded h.s chances.

The leader of the raid had been a -nember of the

Provisional Government-, the other "embers of that

Government were in the Province outlawed for the.r

Senc« abused by one press, and thrown over by the

o?her.^kd yet exercising a large influence among the.r

ow^ «ce and creed. Under the circumstances, the

^^weTe that the French would join the enemy.

I had a tough battle to fight.'

Shortly after the arrival of the troops an attempt

WM made to recover the remains of the unhappy

Thomas Scott, which had been buned w.thm the

quadrangle of Fort Garry.

The excavation was carried on in the presence

of a large crowd under the direction of the Reverend

Mr Young, and with great vigour. As the hole

deepened, the excitement became the more mtense.

When, after digging some six feet, the spade struck

on a board, and when the earth was removed and

disclosed a deal board shaped like a coffin, every

one held his breath. But the excitement was

turned into something like disappointed rage when

one of the diggers th, . <t his arm into the box and

pronounced it empty. It was empty, exceptmg

only tie rope with which Scotfs arms
J^^

ten

pinioned. What became of poor Scott s body.

Governor ArehibaM'B Uemamnium.



Burning of Papers

Long afterwards a guard stated that, before the
box was buried, the body was exhumed, weighted
heavily with chains, and plunging through a hole
in the ice, vanished forever.

It is now proper to advert to another and
more significant matter. It was then alleged that
on Colonel Wolscley's arrival, the Hudson's Bay
officials immediately seized a number of incriminat-
ing documents lately in the possession of the Pro-
visional Government and threw them into an ad-
jacent well. Afterwards these papers were fished
up out of the well and hurriedly burnt. Concerning
this incident, Mr. Smith long afterwards felt called
upon to furnish tl.e following explanation:—
These papers were in a box belonging to an officer of

the Company, Mr. William H. Watt, who was remov-
ing from one district of the country to another, and
who came in with the troops to Fort Garry. This box
wastaken hold of in the confusion which then prevailed,
his clothes and other things were made away with, and
the box was thrown down a well. It was necessary to
have the well cleared out to get water for the troops.
A fire engine was used for the purpose, and while this
was being done that box was fished up and Mr. Watt's
papers, being wet and perfectly useless, he determined
to have them destroyed.

This explicit statement was sent to the Liberal
newspaper, but after being set in type was sup-
pressed by the editor, a Mr. Laurie, at the instance
of Dr. Schultz. Years afterwards on the floor of
Parliament Schultz, then member for Lisgar, de-
nied, not only having suppressed the letter in ques-
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tlon, but even having had any connection with the

Liberal. Mr. Smith thereupon communicated with

Mr. Laurie and received from him the following:—

Mr. Laurie to Mr. D. A. Smith, M.P.

Your letter of September, 1870, to the editor <« the

Liberal, denying the company's officer* finding or

destroying Provisional Govemmeni'" documents, was

suppressed by Mr. SchulU, the proprietor, after being

set up by me as editor.

H. J. UURIB.'

What is the ti Jth of this affair of the destruction

of document.* alleged to be incriminating? I am

convK'C. ' that Mr. Smith was perfectly ingenu-

ous ir, h.s statement, and that he was unaware of

the character of any of the letters which had been

brought by Chief Trader Watt from Pembina, and

which it was thought prudent to destroy. In

1906, I had some reason to believe that amongst

these letters were many from officers of the Hud-

son's Bay Company expressing themselves with too

great freedom upon the events then impending or

occurring. But several were from Governor Mac-

tavish, and Dr. Cowan and J. H. McTavish during

the period when Governor McDougall was on the

frontier. After a lapse of nearly half a century, it

cannot affect Mactavish's memory to publish to

the world a fragment of one of these communi-

cations which was not destroyed. The fragment

reads:—
' ParUamtnlary DOaUs, April 2, 1875.
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A Significant Fragment
. . .a mort difficult one and the circumsUnces are

•uch that the late Gc -mor could not pomibly presume
to give ordere to Commissioned Gentlemen, who must
during the prewnt anarchy conduct the business
accordmg to their own judgment.

Privately, at one man to another, It is a question
whether McDougall ihould not be starvfd out for his
arrogance. Only I strongly advise you to risk nothing
for the greedy London Directory, from whom we arc
not likely to receive any thanks, but who will them-
selves receive full compensation for stores, etc. — .^s
for Kiel he is every day strengthening himself and all
our work-people are with him.

It is quite useless to send me any further accounts,
as Mr. R. has possession of all our books here and it
only adds to present confusion and future labor, in-
ventories of losses, etc. The question of supplies to
La Rose rests entirely with your own discretion.

W. Mactavish.'

At the most it merely exhibits afresh what all
the world now knows, that the wintering partners
were indignant at the way thuy had been treated
and also that the Governor of Assiniboia was hu-man enough to resent the tone of Mr. McDougall's
oflScial communiquii to him.

' ™' '"'««'>"« fragment is of uure foolKap slightly burnt uth. «Ig« „d » no, in the ,».«.ion of a gentlemanlnMoS
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CHAPTER XII

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

187O-187I

Manitoba had thus become one of the great

Provinces of the Canadian Dominion. Near the

middle of one of the western lakes discovered by

the old Canadian explorers is a small island shunned

by the red men as haunted ground. "Never,

wrote one of the Company's officers, "will they ap-

proach it, much less land on it, for it is the place

of Manitou-bah- 'the speaking of God' -whose

voice they hear nightly as they camp by the lake

or guide their fishing boats over its surface. But

if the superstitious Ojibway listened and avoided,

piously pronouncing the name of Manitou, the in-

quisitive white man heard and set out to probe the

mystery. It was revealed as a simple natural phe-

nomenon— the beating of the waves on a peculiar

natural shingle. Along the northern shore of the

island runs a low cliff of compact fine-grained lime-

stone, which, when the wind blows and the waters

beat, clinks like steel under the stroke of the ham-

mer At a distance it is like the ringing of distant

church bells, so that the explorer Dawson, who

spent several days and nights on the island, often

awoke fancying he heard chimes. The breeze sub-

sides, the waves play gently on the shore, and then

low wailing sounds— spirit voices to the awe-
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i:lected to Parliament

One of the first acts of Governor ArrhiK,M
to^rder a census of the populatrofttSvinT

waiteStlo„?u S"STrsST^
sVT^Jj"^*

he would repre^nfthe.'r„fhel?

rS- ^i'''
'•""'"« ''"'y '^n issuer he was"elected on the 30th of December. But th; citizlnsdid not stop there. Mr. Smith was asked to£ th"Conservative candidate in Selkirk for t.l^r^ton House of Commons, and on the .d of Ma"h.

1871 he was triumphantly elected. A fonnieht
later (the 15th

,
the assembled wisdom of theS.Piwmce met in parliament for the first time

l-he bmldmg which was fitted up for the use ofthe Provmcial Legislature was the private dweTnJ-
house of a merchant, Mr. Bannatyne, who sur-rendered it to the Government, noX; place be-ing available. In this plain unpretentiousSng,two storeys m height with attics, the history of the
latest offshoot of the great Mother of ParlLents
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began. The ground floor was occupied by the two

chambers, the attics were used as committee rooms

while the second story, we are told, was retained

by Mr. Bannatyne for himself and family. The

rooms were all handsomely carpeted, the throne

and chair being tastefully festooned with «;arlet

drapery and the doors leading out of the different

chambers neatly covered with red cloth. A flag-

pole having been erected on the roof of the building,

the Union Jack was displayed for the first time on

the day of the opening of Parliament.

Towards this humble Parliament House a guard

of honour, consisting of one hundred men of the

Ontario Battalion, accompanied by the Regimental

Band under the command of Major Wainwnght,

marched from Fort Garry and formed in line in the

main street of Winnipeg. A few moments after the

troops arrived, a salute of fifteen guns announced

that His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor had

left the Government House, and at three o'clock,

the Governor, dressed in the Windsor uniform,

alighted from his sleigh accompanied by his private

secretary and aide-de-camp, the troops presenting

arms and the band playing the National Anthem.

"All proceeded as formally and decorously," wrote

Mr. Donald Smith, M.P., to Sir Stafford North-

cote,
" as if the eyes of Westminster were upon us."

Immediately on taking his seat on the throne.

His Excellency directed the Usher of the Black Rod

to summon the members who, on appearing in the

Chamber of the Legislative Council, were requested

by His Excellency to choose their Speaker. Having
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First Manitoba Assembly
retired for this purpose, they returned in a shorttune, havng elected Mr. Royal who was prese„S

ic£rThrs"°"°"^^'''^^^--"^^^^*^^iarke. The Governor then delivered his

lated position of the Province, but stated th.f tv"would shortly be changed by'thfblX 0/-"!

ti^n^SSSZe""^"""-"^^^---"
Amongst those present, besides the members ofboth h ses and a number of ladies at Sete^of the Governor's speech, were several officers of

a^^Trg'°"" '^^r "' L-^-ant-Co,re
jarvis, L M.G., commandant. The Hudson's Bav

hIL ^^J^^'*'^'
who were members of the

Hamilton, of Norway House. The local clerc^vpresent were: Church of England -the LordBishopof Rupert's Und, the Archdeacon of Astnf

TTnH^ v^
Cochrane. Roman Catholic- BishopTach^, Vicar-General Thibault, and the ReverendMr. Dugast; ^Me the Presbyterian and Metho-d.st denommations were represented respectively

ttr=t-Tour^""^^^^-"^
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We read in the letter of an eye-witness that

" after the delivery of the Speech from the Throne,

the members of the Lower House, accompanied by

most of the visitors, adjourned to the other cham-

ber. His Excellency taking leave at the same time."

The first business of the session was to grant leave

of absence to Messrs. Smith and Delorme, in order

that they might proceed to Ottawa and take their

seats in the Dominion House of Commons. At

Ottawa, Mr. Donald Smithwas the first of the Man-

itoba members to appear on the scene, arriving on

March 30th. He was greeted cordially by Sir

George Cartier, then acting as leader of the House,

in Sir John Macdonald's absence in Washington,

and was formally introduced by him and Mr.

Simpson of Algoma. There was some slight mfor-

mality in this proceeding, as the returns had not

been received, but although calling attention to

this, the leader of the Opposition, the Honourable

Alexander Mackenzie, did not press the pomt.

An amusing incident occurred after Mr. Smith

had shaken hands with the Speaker. The Opposi-

tion members jestingly called on him to take a seat

on their side. Not yet familiar with the seating

arrangements of the House, he was about to com-

ply when he was rescued amid applause and laugh-

ter by Sir George Cartier and conducted to a desk

on the Government side. Events less than three

years later were to make a change necessary.

The presence of the new member evoked lively

interest amongst his colleagues and the public.

He was not to make his first speech in the House of
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Pacific Railway Speech
Commons. A banquet was given a night or two

Joseph Trutch who was an advocate of the PacificRailway project. Mr. Smith was but one Lnonestmany and had not intended to spealc; brX
repeated calls, he rose.

As it had been [said he] determined that they wereto have a railway connection with this count^ h^would say something about the route. It wraUeeShat the route from Fort Garry to Canada wasaSmpracticable He believed from what he ecu dTarnfrom the people who had traversed it that this was^ot

.Sne tourh^ ^r^-"^"'
°'^'""' «°'"S behind'^Nip!issmg touchmg Nep.gon, and skirting Lasalle thevwould be able to pass through a counf^, c^fn'ly not

bolT"Mrr ^^'°"^ °' ^''^ Dominion 'butboth as r^arded chmate and soii, not inferior to muchof the country through which the IntercolonialSway runs. At the Uke of the Woods, they Cachedth« pra.ne. wh.d. extended for fourteen hundred ,^1^to the westward, and afforded facilities for The™ nstrurt.on of a railway unequalled by that throughwhich any railway in the Dominion passed
As to the resources of the country, they possessed

with the colour of a salmon, they had the whitefishwhich was far superior in flavour. They. tZ had foundnuggets of gold and they were posses^ of SmTneswhich were sufficient to supply the whole DomWo^
and U^r^S^"^^

°f ~?'- *-' - the Assiniboineand the Saskatchewan, and a great deal of coal oilsomewhat north; and besides. "
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lead, etc., in abundance, and in the Peace River district

they have a country quite equal to that of the bag-

katchewan, and a climate which admitted of wmtenng

herds of cattle out in the prairies, where they grazed

throughout the whole year, instead of bemg obliged to

stall-feed them for at least four months as is the case

both in Ontario and Quebec.
.

It had been supposed that the great difficulty in

Manitoba was the lack of building material. But the

fact was that the shores of Lake Winnipeg would sup-

ply large quantities of granite and stone, and there

were also extensive beds of clay, which could be used

for the manufacture of bricks, and during the year a

considerable quantity of bricks had been made. He

thought, therefore, that for building matenal they

were pretty well off.

I believe [he concluded] that during the coming year

two steamers will be running on Red River, for a dis-

tance of one hundred and sixty miles, which will con-

nect that country with the railway system of the

United States. On Lake Manitoba (from which to

Fort Garry the distance is only sixty miles over a per-

fectly level country) and the Saskatchewan River

there will doubtless be steamers also within a couple

of years, thus to a certain extent opening up and giving

the means of bringing down the coal and other pro-

ducts of that extensive and valuable district. But,

gentlemen, the great desideratum is railway communi-

cation; and I believe that within ten years the railway

will be built, -md that the friends of those people who

are going from Ontario and Quebec to Manitoba will

not let the matter rest, but will continue to press this

question of the building as rapidly as possible ot the

railway to the North-West.
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Summoned to Washington
Thus early this question of railway communica-

tion possessed him: and ere long he was himselftakmg practical steps to bring a consummation
about. But already he was overdue in another
quarter. His services were demanded, not in Ot-
tawa, but in Washington.

Frcm D. McArthur to R. MacFarlane

MoNTiBAi., J5th February, 1871.

^''!^?ri°'' ^^ Committee have just sent a tele-gram to Mr. Donald A. Smith to leave Red River (he

Nortr/fV°' ^^^""8*°"- consult Sir Staffort
Northcote (who ,s one of the commissioner appointed

,nH 1 ?^ ^^^™™"t to consider the Alabama

Bntish and United States Governments), and proceed

R °cl^y^"^°\ ""u
''°"""' J*"-^^ Anderson, andR. Campbell are all at home waiting for Smith and are

IhTl T^!;ff '

^'' ' ^^""^ '* '^ ^* their instance
that the Board has issued the telegram in question.

Ihe last half-yearly meeting of the shareholders
was a noisy one, so much so that Sir C. Lampson

^ZT A T '^^^ ^™'*''' '^^ Secretary, has re-
signed and Anrnt now reigns in his stead.

In the year 1866 the Reciprocity Treaty with
America which had been negotiated in 1854 ex-
pired. By the terms of that treaty American fish-
ermen were privileged to fish in Canadian waters
in return for the right to dispose of certain produce
duty free in American markets.
The treaty had worked, on the whole, benefi-

cially both for Canada and the United States; and
407
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it was felt that those growing interests which had

been developing and increasing during the exist-

ence of the treaty would be greaUy aided by a re-

On the expiration of the treaty, the right to the

exclusive use of the inshore fisheries returned to

Canada, but the Imperial Government desired the

Canadian Government not to resume at least for a

year the right of exclusion, and urged that the pro-

hibition of Americans fishing in those waters should

not be put into force. Because of the pressure of

Her Majesty's Government, Canada assented, with

great reluctance, to the introduction of a system

of annual licenses to American fi-hermen. This

was done avowedly for the purpose of asserting

Canada's right to the fisheries.

Sir John Macdonald stated in Parliament:—

Although in 1866 that system was commenced, it

did not come immediately into force. We had not then

fitted out a marine police force, for we were not alto-

gether without expecUtion that the mind of the Gov-

ernment of the United States might take a different

direction, and that there was a probability of nego-

tiations being renewed respecting the revival of the

Reciprocity Treaty; and therefore, although the sys-

tem was established, it was not rigidly put m force,

and no great exertion was made to seize the trti-passers

who had not taken out licenses.'

By the wording of the Convention of 1818, for-

eign fishermen were onlv allowed to enter our wa-

ters for the purpose of procuring wood, water, and

> Partiamailary DAates, 187J.
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The **Alabama Claims"
shelter; but they claimed that they had a right,
although fishing vessels, to enter our ports for trad-
ing purposes. It was alleged by our own fishermen
that under pretence of trading, American fisher-
men were in the habit of invading our fishing
grounds, and fishing in our waters. The Canadian
Government thought itwell, therefore, to press upon
the consideration of Her Majesty's Government
the propriety of England making on our behalf ademand on the United States Government for repa-
ration for the wrongs known as " the Fenian raids."
England agreed to urge American consideration of
both these matters, and to ask that all the disputed
questions relating to the inshore fisheries under

ill T"^""" °i
'^'^ '•'""''^ ^ ^"'«1 in somemode to be agreed upon between the two nations,

^t^'^Ji^'T "P"" *^^ U"''"* States the wrong

United States who had invaded our country
Before the Imperial Government had actuallymade any representations on these two subjects to

the Amencan Government, Britain had been en-
gaged on her own behalf in a controversy of a very

L'h^t "JT'-
'^^"A^^ claims" became a

subject of dispute between the two countries, in-
volving the gravest consequences,and hitherto the
results had been most unsatisfactory. The well-
meant Johnson-Clarendon Treaty had been re-
jected by the Senate. So long as this question re-
mained unsettled between the two nations therewas no possibility of the former friendly relationsbemg restored. Great Britain felt that it was of the
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utmost importance to her that those amicable rela-

tions should be restored.

The European prestige of Great Britain was

certainly affected by the absence of an entente cor-

diah with America. In 1871 British statesmen

were deeply interested in the great and serious

questions which were then convulsing Europe, and

as their country was in danger of being drawn into

the conflict, they could not act with the same free-

dom while the danger existed of the Americans

pressing for a settlement of the Alabama claims at

the very moment when England might be engaged

in mortal conflict with another nation.

It was then equally the interest of the Dominion

and of the Mother Country that the Alabama and

other questions threatening the peaceful relations

of the two countries should be adjusted. From a

commercial point of view, it might have been bet-

ter, for Canada that the fishery and Fenian ques-

tions should have been dealt with apart from the

wider Imperial question. But the British Ministry

could not, with due self-respect, after the Senate's

action, have initiated further proceedings. It was

arranged, therefore, that Sir John Macdonald's

Government should request a discussion of the fish-

eries. The American Government, also by arrange-

ment, replied acceding to the request on condition

that the larger and graver matters of dispute were

also dealt with.

On the 1st of February, 1871, Sir John Mac-

donald was asked by Her Majesty's Government

if he would act as a member of a Joint Commission
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Sir John's Disappointment
to settle all question, between England and the
United States.

"When the proposition was first made to me,"
he subsequently stated, "I must say that I felt con-
siderable embarrassment, and great reluctance to
become a member of the Commission. ... A sense
of duty prevailed, and my colleagues pressed uponme also that I would be wanting in my duty to my
country if I declined the appointment."'
As British Commissioners, Lord de Grey Sir

Stafford Northcote, Professor Bernard, and Sir
Edward Thornton, the British Minister at Wash-
ington, were to be his colleagues. On February 22
he WToto to Sir John Rose, " I contemplate my visit
to Washington with a good deal of anxiety. If any-
thing goes wrong, I shall be made the scape-goaf
at all events, so far as Canada is concerned. How-
ever, I thought that after all that Canada has done
Jor me, I should not shirk the responsibility " At
the beginning of March. Sir John Macdonald ar-nvedm Washington, joining there the assembled
ontish Commissioners.
On the 8th of March, the proceedings began by

the American Commissioner, Mr. Fish, stating the
Alabama c^. Not very many sessions occurred
before the Canadian Premier realized the calibre
and the temper of his English confrhes. He wrote:

I must say that I am greatly disappointed at the
course taken by the British Commissioners. Theyseem to have only one thing on their minds— that is,

i^:"""^^ Crtai«; Po,«, u»noir. oj Sir John A. Uac
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Lord Strathcona

to go home to England with a treaty in their pockett,

ettling everything, no matter what its co«t to Canada.

I waa at fint a good deal encouraged, because North-

cote and Bernard stood by me against any permanent

cession of the fisheries, but the (our have since gone

together against me. It is, therefore, exceedingly un-

fortunate that Sir Stafford is on the Commission, as

his party in England will feel themselves a good deal

fettered in Parliament by his action, and will be unable

to defend the position -hich Canada will certainly

take. The effect which i < .st be produced on the public

mind in Canada by a d .laration from both parties in

the Imperial Parliament against our course will greatly

prejudice the idea of British connection, as British

protection will have proved itself a farce. I do not like

to look at the consequences, but we are so cleariy in

the right that we must throw the responsibility on

England.'

At this juncture Mr. Smith, who had just taken

his seat in the Canadian Parliament, arrived in

Washington, to confer both with his political chief.

Sir John Macdonald, and with Sir Stafford North-

cote, Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company.

During the next few weeks Mr. Smith's loyalty

to his two principals was subjected to trial. On the

i6th of April, Sir John Macdonald wrote:—

Sir Stafford Northcote has disappointed me alto-

gether. I think he feels now that he has put himself in a

false position by coming here.

On April 1 8 Mr. Smith wrote to Lampson:—
' Utter to the Honourable Charles Tupper, April I, 1871.
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Northcote's Position

change place wth a galley-lave a. endure his pr,^"
situation a month or six week. longer. He think^^tbad enough to fight the Americans and to be <^„tin
"^

ly "rapped over the knuckles" by the S„"

On the other hand:—
Sir John told me that he was fully alive to thn -^v.

Sv u2' r'"r'""
"'' com'missiw :„;,?:p^ially upon himself as representing Cana.l .. If the

W^^i; ^n 1"""^^ ™'"'^' °' "'^' ^y ha'l toldhim that another rejection would mean war." Nev.r-thel«s he was not going to be frightened out of doinghis duty and he had been immensely relieved at^c^iving Lord Kimberley-s assurance that Canada'snghts in her fishencs were admitted and would not beoverridden in this or any other treaty
After dinner Sir Stafford explained to me broadly

the results he hoped might accrue from the proposed
treaty, apart from its definite object in removinTaU

rrr^- 'fr' °^ '"'''°" '^*^^" ^'^ '*° ^reat powers
immediately concerned. If Great Britain and Americawould agree on a definition of contraband of war, and
agree to the principle of a joint tribunal to settle dis-
putes^ other powers might be brought in and repre-«nted on such a tribunal, which would permanently

w™ U ^^ ^"'^ '^""^ °' "^""^''- I ^B-^^d that thiswould be a great gam, but that we as Canadians could
hardly be expected to centre our attention on ulterior

dfatdy'r:i" "' '^' ~ ""•* '"^•^^'^ ^' ""-

4«3
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Lord Strathcona

Sir John makes no secret of the fact that he is dis-

satisfiid ..ith the tone adopted by the Bnt.h Com-

missioners, which is far too complacent. He ^ys tney

pride themselves on their magnamm.ty but that the r

masnanimity costs them nothing, where Canada .s

^Temed. The Americans talk and act throughout

Tme™ ho are resolved to have their own way 1 hey

kn^w that England dare not press her case forward

asTwar were the alternative to settlement by arb.-

^'Sy, 2nl AprU- Sir John had not received any

,oply to his urgent message to Sir George Cart.er when

Sir Stafford showed him a copy of a telegram frorn

£rd Granville, instructing Lord de Grey to agree to

k settlement of the asherios in a manner which m^t

prov disadvantageous to us. Sir John was Qurte te-

side himself. He said he was going to pack up and go

home; the proceedings wore and had been a farce, and

teTould rather cut off his right hand than s.gnsuch

articles. Sir Stafford at once exclaimed upon t
_

_

n-

^^om of this course, to which Sir John repUed that

^ the representative of Canada he owed a duty to his

own people; that his colleagues would repudiate him

The ^ted otherwise; that no Englishman could possi-

bly be expected to share his feelings; and that^<^

„adian interests were to be sacrificed, it would be po-

Urical ruin .or him to appear as a party to the sacrifice.

When leaving me, he said that Cartier's si ence was

awkward, but he knew that his action wo^'^be ap-

oroved. 1 pointed out to him that in my judgment his

actbn wouM be most unwise, because the whole treaty

wo Id certainly be carried through, and that it was by

L means too late to affect its ultimate character for

Mcnwranium inscribed. "For Mr. Cunningham."
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Sir John reconsiders

b^inr H ^^ "'I' ^^ ""'* ~"*^* *he articles inch

and nt "r'° r"*
*''^' '^ '"'^'^ ^^'•^'"B '" ^he open,and not struggling m muddy water with sharks."He did not appear at dinner, and I feared he had actu-

ally earned out his threat. The next morning, how-
ever, he announced that he had reconsidered his deci-XS '''''°'' "•' ' ^^'^ '» ~"-l-"- «-tly

Writing to his wife, on April 32, Sir Stafford
says Macdonald seems to think that he has stood
out long enough; certainly it has been longer than
our idea of long enough." '

rJ°,^': ^"PP^""' ^^ Canadian Premier wrote
(April 27):—
My first impulse, I confess, was to hand in my resig-

Tr^rain^lV !;'-'"'''"«"°^'^''°'^"'K'>t,howeve?,
I refrained from doing so, reserving to myself the rightof ultenor action. It was fortunate that I did so, elsethe Articles would have been much worse than they
are. The lease of the fisheries would have been for
twenty-five years instead of for ten with notice. Fish
oil would have been excluded, and only the fish proved
to have been caught in the inshore fisherie,-. admitted.These alterations, it may perhaps be said, are of no con-^uence as Canada is certain to reject the treaty ,-„
toto. I felt, however, that I ought not to throw away

tW P T f'- ^f""^"'
^"^ '' '* '!"'*« °" 'he cards

thflT v^L^c •
'" ^" "^"'"^ '° ^"'« ^" """te^ withthe United States, may be forced to offer a substantial

compensation to Canada as an inducement to our

• £";wS,*';°"""'^'
"""^"^ ^ Sir Curti, Lamp«,n.
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Lord Strathcona

Parliament to secure to the United States citizens the

use of the Welland, St. Lawrence, and other canals,

and the United States agrees to do the same thing with

respect to its State canals. This article shows expressly

that the canals are not a portion of the St. Lawrence,

but are within the sole control of Canada."

On Monday morning (the 24th) Sir John showed

Mr. Smith a telegram he had received from Cartier

saying, characteristically, "Those fellows up there

have utterly spoilt my plans by their procrastina-

tion." It was the message he had been awaiting

the whole of the previous week. The message ran

as follows:—
We are sensible of the gravity of the position and

alive to the deep interest which Canada has in the

settlement of all disputes between Great Britain and

the United States. The Queen's Government, having

formally pledged herself that our fisheries should not

be disposed of without our consent, to force us now

into a disposal of them for a sum, to be fixed by arbi-

tration, and free fish, would be a breach of faith, and

an indignity never before offered to a great British

possession. The people of Canada were ready to ex-

change the right of fishing for reciprocal trade rights

to he agreed upon; but, if these cannot be obtained,

she prefers to retain her fisheries, and she protests

against the course which, against her will, is being pur-

sued with reference to her interests and property. We

were never informed that the fisheries would have been

inextricably mixed up with the Alabama question, and

could not have apprehended that an attempt would be

made to coerce us into an unwilling disposal of them

' Pope, Memoirs of Sir John A. MacthmM.
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Preserving the Yukon
to obtain results, however important, on other points
in dispute. Our Parliament would never consent to a
treaty on the basis now proposed and if persisted in
you would withdraw from the Commission.

To Dr. Tupper, on the 27th, Sir John Macdonald
describes the arguments on the inland navigation
articles:—
Then it happened that Donald A. Smith mentioned

to Sir Stafford Northcote and myself that it was of
great importance to the North-West to secure the free
navigation of the three rivers mentioned in Item 8He says that the use of the Yukon is absolutely indis-
pensable. That already American vessels from San
Francisco carry goods via the Yukon into our country
at rates much cheaper than they can be conveyed by
^y other route. The Stickine River, he says, goes
through a gold co.mtry, and its navigation is of im-
portance. The Porcupine is a branch of the Yuk—
As the Americans contended for the general principle.'
they were obliged to consent with respect to thes^
three nvers.'

On April 29, the Premier could write Tupper:—
The rights of Canada being substantially preservedby reserving to her the veto power as to the iisheri^

The Treaty of Wanhington wai signed on May 8 1871 In tl,»

4J7
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Lord Strathcona

I am sincerely desirous that a treaty should be made,

as it is of the greatest importance that the AhioTna

and San Juan matters should be settled, especially the

former. The expectations by the American people of a

settlement of these matters have been strung to a very

high pitch, and the disappointment, in case the nego-

tiations end in nothing, will be very great. If this

attempt to settle the Alabama question should fail, no

peaceable solution of it is passible and the war cloud

will hang over England and Canada.

Canada has the game all in her own hands. All tear

of war will have to be averted, and between now and

next February, when Parliament meets, our Govern-

ment will have plenty of time to consider the whole

position. The American fishermen having been ex-

cluded from our waters for two seasons, their clamour

will be very great, and the importance of finally set-

tling the question will be increased in the minds of the

two Governments of Great Britain and the United

States. Canada may then be in a position to say that

she must get pecuniary compensation from England,

and liberal tariff arrangements with the United States.

I need not, however, dilate on this subject, which we

can talk over at leisure when we arrive at Ottawa.'

On the whole subject of arbitration in national

disputes. Judge Hoar, one of the American Com-

missioners, told a story which very much impressed

Sir Stafford Northcote as illustrating the wneral

opinion. A man came into court and called the

judge a d d fool. The judge threatened to com-

mit him for contempt of court. The man begged

to refer the question to the arbitrament of a jury.

• Pope, Uemtrirs of Sir John A. MacdonM.
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Wintering Partners again
The judge consented, whereon the jury decided
that his referring to them proved he was 3 d d
fool, and gave their award accordingly
The Geneva arbitrators appointed under theTrea^ of Washington also "gave their awanl

accordingly when the time came to settle theAlabama claims."

No sooner had the Hudson's Bay Company's
Governor and its chief representative in North
America concluded their business in Washington
than an imperative duty summoned them to Lon-
don A vital matter was pending connected with
the fur-trade. This had been postponed from time
to time and could not be much longer evaded. I

S^ tT'^J
'^^'"^ *° *^ abrogation of theDeed Poll between the Company in London and

Its wintering partners, which had been in existence
with slight modification since 1821.
The whole question of the compensation claimed

by the Chief Factors and Chief Traders had been
canvassed freely on both sides ever since the trans-
fer of Rupert's Und to Canada vas agreed upon by
the Board. In 1870, Chief Trader Roderick Mac-
i-arlane had visited London and pressed the mat-
ter upon Sir Stafford Northcote. The whole of this
transaction is an important and curious one in our
history. It well deserves to have further light shed
upon It. In a letter to Sir Stafford the view of the
wintering partners is expressed very clearly by the
aforementioned leading officer of the Company.

' Lang's Iddeskifk, vol. n.
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Lord Strathcona

Chitf Trader R. MacFarlane to Sir Stafford

Northcote

London, is* ]>"« '^TO-

Dear Sir Stafford:—
With reference to the subject of our conversation at

the Hudson's Bay House yesterday respecting the

feeling prevailing amongst the "wintering partners

as to their right to participate in the mdanmty o

£,00.000 paid by Canada, for the rehnquislunent of

our right of territory and exclusive trade in Rupert s

Land, you intimated a wish to have their views sub-

mitted to you in a definite shape for your consideration.

The subject is a large one and I regret that the very

few hours at my disposal, before leaving London, will

not allow me to go into it so fully as I could wish. But

I should be glad to submit a few general pomts to your

notice in the hope that they may be deemed worthy

of your attention and that of the Directors before the

claims of the Chief Factors and Chief Traders are

finally and irrevocably set aside.
, . , , ,

The fact that the Directors here obtained a legal

opinion against the view that the shareholders are

entitled to the whole of the indemnity cannot be fairly

assumed to dispose of the claims of the wintering part-

ners inasmuch as every one knows that the validity

of a lawyer's opinion depends entirely on the case sub-

mitted to him; and as we have never had an opportu-

nity of submitting our side of the question to legal

investigation, the opinion on which the Directors

appear to rely is, so far, merely a one-sided one^ lo

show that such an opinion cannot always be relied on,

I need only refer to the somewhat similar divergence

of views which occurred a short time ago in connection
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V The Fur-Traders' Spokesman
with the Fenchurch Street property in the improved
value of which it waa thought by some of the Companym London that the wintering partners had no pecuni-
ary interest. The result of a friendly suit at last proved
however, that they had, and I venture with all respect
to suggest if the shareholders continue to maintain
their individual right to the indemnity that a similar
suit should again be instituted in order that we may
have an authoritative decision on a point of so much
importance to us, aad I will add to the shareholders
themselves, who win in the end be the greattst gainers
by acting with fairness and generosity to the wintering
partners. What I would ask is, that in common fair-
ness we should have an opportunity of taking a legal
opinion upon our view of the case, as well as the share-
holders in London, and that the matter should not be
disposed of by an ex-parte decision such as that on
which I understand the Directors at present rely. I

am not a lawyer, but it docs not appear to me to re-
quire any legal knowledge to point out that as the
nionopoly of our trade depends on our possession of
the country where the trade is carried on, the selling
of the land, so to speak, from under the trade, is an
obvious and palpable injury to that trade, and an
injury consequently to us whose incomes are entirely
dependent on the profits of the trade. It is impossible
to dissociate the land from the trade, as the trade with-
out the land is obviously a very different thing from
what it was when both the land and the trade were
ours.

At the meeting of the Northern Cuunci! at Nor-
way House in the previous summer the members
had depute Mr. Smith to proceed to England at
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the earliest opportunity and present their clatma

before the Governor and Committee. Toward the

close of the year, he wrote to Mr. MacFarlane.

Donald A. Smith to R. MacFarlane

Foil "AMY, 15th December, 1870.

I have read with mud iiterest your observations in

regard to our interests '.r iae Fur-Trade and the posi-

tion in which we stand toward the shareholders at

home, and you may rest assured your representations

will be carefully considered and be used for the general

good.

I shall not fail to urge on the Board the necessity

and justice of dealing most liberally with the officers

in the country and have much hope of success.

Naturally, having pinned theirfaith to Mr.Smith,

every officer in the service awaited anxiously the

result of his mission to London. Cnief Factor Rod-

erick McKenzie wrote to Mr. MacFarlane:— -

From our isolated position and want of unison and

unanimity, the Directors and shareholders are doing

all they can to deprive us of our heritage. By last

accounts Mr. Smith was on his way to Montreal. In

London several officers are awaiting Mr. Smith's

arrival to enter into the details of our case. The sharks

are numerous and powerful, and it will need our united

action to escape their ravenous gullets. . . . The death

of Governor Mactavish has deprived us of a guiding

power as well as a friendly and judicious coadjutor.

His kind and gentle sway will be remembered with

regret by all who knew him.
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His Arrival awaited

Another Factor (Mr. D. MacArthur) wrote:—
I can answer for it that there is not a single officer

in this department, with perhaps the exception of one
in Lake Superior, who would not give his entire con-
currence to your opinions and sentimenu in the mat-
ten now and for some time past in dispute between the
Directors and the commissioned officers.

Thus the whole personnel of the fur-trade was
deeply concerned in Chif ' Commissioner Smith's
errand to London. Several, as we have just seen,
had crossed the ocean and were awaiting him there!
Amongst these was Chief Factor Campbell, from
whose letters to a fellow-officer a further insight
into the situation may be obtained.

Chief Factor Campbell to R. MacFarlane

CONMK, PEKTHSHIIIE, SCOTLAND,
3i8t January, 1871.

I did not visit the Hudson's Bay House, London, till
mvited to attend the great meeting of shareholders
23A Novemlier. Mr. James Anderson, C.F., and my-
self were present of the Hudson's Bay officera. We
both met a very kind and frank reception from the
Governor and Deputy Governor and Board. But, as
for tne shareholders, we were perfectly disgusted with
the greed and selfishness they evinced in their speeches
and a great many were present at the meeting.

... You will be saying what steps have been taken
since we came home this season to settle this long
pending affair between the Hudson's Bay Board and the
fur-tradera.' Nothing. How can we broach the subject
when the delegate co whom the whole was made over
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by the Council is itill in Red River. His non-arrival is

a great disappointment to us. It is expected he will be

here in course of March, and should this be the case, I

hope something will be done.

. . . Judge Black, Dr. Cowan, Mr. James Anderson,

C.F., and myself have often met. We were lately for

some days together for social chat in Edinburgh. . . .

Mr. Anderson, who I only saw first after his arrival

home, is a very nice, first-rate man. \Ve have be^n

much together since he arrived in Scotland When

I was in the north I spent some days with Mr. N.

Finlayson, a fine old gentleman. Mr. Christie, I saw

frequently. He is very frail now, but very kind, as he

ever was. He is very glad when old Hudson's Bay

friends call upon him.

Four months later he again wrote recording Mr.

Smith's arrival:—

R. Campbell to R. MacFarlane

London, jd June, 1871.

I would have availed sooner the pleasure of replying

to your last, but deferred day by day, in the hope that

some definite settlement between the Board of Direc-

tors and us would have been arrived at, ere I would

write you, but I am sorry to say that matters are still

"in statu quo" just aa you saw them. Mr. James

Anderson, C.F., Cowan, nnd myself went up to meet

Mr. D. A. Smith on his arrival. He arrived the loth

May, and here on the morning of the 12th. We met

Mr. Lawrence Clark there, and all of us dined with

Mr. Smith that evening. Mr. Smith presented his let-

ter to the Board on arrival as the appointed delegate
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Stormy Meeting anticipated

from the Northern Council; but though we remained
there two whole weeks, they [the Board] had made no
reply to the letter when we left, the 26th, nor were
they likely to do 10 till the return of Sir Stafford North-
cote from Washington. He sailed from New York the
a4th May, and is expected in England about the 5th
instant, and no doubt shortly after there will be a
meeting of the Board, and probably shareholders too,
to discuss this and other subjects in connection with
Hudson's Bay aflairs.

Mr. Smith is to give us due notice of what is tran-
spiring, and most likely we will have to go up to
London again. We kept aloof from the Directors when
there, as, in fact, we had no business with them; the
whole business is in Mr. Smith's hands, who repeatedly
said to us that he was detcnnined to keep to the letter
of his instructions, and would not back out till the
matter was brought to an issue. I have no doubt the
Board are well disposed to us and inclined to do us all
the justice in their power; but the shareholders are
wild in front of them, so that the Directors are wedged
in on all sidea, aiid are in a bad fix. I have no doubt
the next meeting of shareholders will be a stormy one,
and if the nature and working of the whole business of
the fur-trade is properly explained and understood, I

have some hope that matters may end in a satisfactory
manner to all parties; but if the reverse, it may end in
a regular crash. But it is no use now to comment on
this sad business, which has been allowed to drag on
for years for want of any Chief Factor or Chief Trader
to move a step in the matter, when it would have been
easily adjusted, and it would be equally vain, at this
moment, to guess what the issue may be. Once this is

adjusted, a settlement for the past seven years arrived
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Lord Strathcona

at and closed, then, and not till then, some plan of

organization must be come to, and settled.

As to the future management and carrying on of the

fu'-trade, in Hudson's Bay, this requires serious con-

sideration, and to have a proper well-organized system

of trade established and to place the right man in the

right place. The Northern and Montreal departments

are at thismoment going to ruin forwant ofsupervision,

and this you know as well as I.

On the 6th of July, Mr. Smith faced the excited

shareholders of the Hudson's Bay Company. One

wintering partner. Chief Factor John Fortescue,

thus described the scene:—
Sir Stafford, as you know, was absent, on Mr. Smith's

arrival in England, but as soon as he got home, Mr.

Smith lost no time in laying our propositions before

the Board. Sir Stafford seemed inclined to concede to

the wintering partners, but the Board showed the most

determined opposition. They absolutely laughed at

the guarantee— and I am sorry to say that their letter

to the Council of April, 1865, bore them out; it was

expressly specified as so many years, which we of

course interpreted "outfits." They declined any com-

promise whatever, and it was only by holding over

them in lerrorem the possibility of our throwing them

over altogether in a body that they consented to con-

sider the case and lay the affair before the shareholders.

The result, after three or four stormy meetings, ulti-

mately was that the Board was empowered to make

arrangements to satisfy us. I must tell you, moreover,

that our rights were submitted to legal authority and

we were strongly advised not to proceed to extremity,

as the event was very uncertain.
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Addresses the Shareholders
Mr. Smith then demanded the vacant shares to be

filled up, but this was refused. The Company assert
their right to appoint when they please or not to ap-
point at all. The old Deed Poll was, I believe, doubt-
fully worded in this respect, and I am sorry to say that
this has given serious offence to many of our Senior
Clerks, who think themselves passed over and that no
efforts were made in their behalf at home. The effort
was made, but without avail. A compromise had to be
effected and I believe Mr. Smith made the best terms
he could.'

. . . Each officer's separate clabn was taken
into consideration and the gross total made up the
sum of £107,055. The general idea is that the com-
pany voted £107,055 of spare cash to the satisfying of
our claims, which amount was subsequently dividedm the proportions against our names, but such is not
the case. Each officer's guarantee was first taken and
insisted upon and then his retiring interest as proposed
by our Council of 1870.

I am informed that when Mr. Smith found the
Oregon claim was not allowed, he increased that sum
demanded for retiring interest under the first arrange-
ment; therefore you realize about £675 for retiring
share and the balance, £480, or nearly so, is for your
guarantee. This is really how these amounts were
made up, and this if calculated gives those large
amounts for the Factors which at first I thought so

™« "' '?"''''" ?" ?<:"a'owl«igment of the right of the wintering
partners to share in the proceeds, not only of the present sale of lands,
but of all future sales, as the only certain means which you possess
of attaching permanently to your service the class of experienced
officers and servants the Company has always commanded inKupert s Land. Moreover, if their claim to a share of the indemnity^id by Canada is rejected, they are advised to take steps to test

holdera^""
^""^ °' '™"" ^°°'^'' ^- ^™"' ^ ">* S""*^
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unjust. Nominally they do not admit the guaran-

tee.

The meetings were more than stormy; they were

tumultuous. I think the basis of reorganization is a

good one if carried out properly. It will, I am sure,

increase our dividends.

On his return to Canada, Mr. Smith thus sum-

marizes the result of his mission:—

Donald A. Smith to Colin Rankin

FoM Garf- , ?6th Sept., 1871.

... Sir Stafford and the Directors generally evinced

an earnest desire to have this important matter dis-

posed of without loss of time, but the difficulties in the

way of an adjustment were such that it was not until

late in July an arrangement acceptable to the parties

interested was concluded; a delay readily accounted

for by the fact that after the tenns of agreement had

been settled, between the Board and myself, the con-

sent of the proprietors had to be obtained to a measure,

the first and most apparent result of which would be

to compel them to pay to their officers a sum exceeding

one eighth of the entire capital of the Company at its

then value.

Ultimately, however, notwithstanding a most deter-

mined opposition on the part of manv of their number,

the shareholders gave their sanction to the terms of the

agreement. I have now the pleasure of transmitting

this, not doubting that it will be satisfactory to you,

as it has been to all the other officers to whom it has

been submitted. The Power of Attorney with which I

was entrusted by you fully empowered me to act for

you in all respects as if you had been personally pres-
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His Efforts applauded
ent; but I deemed it better to execute the agreement in
so far as you were concerned, subject to its ratifica-
tion by your own signature.

Chief Factor Robert Hamilton wrote:—
Mr. Smith fought a hard battle for us, and I do not

believe there is a man in or out of the country who
would have secured us such terms.
My old friend Chief Factor James Anderson was up

in London during the greater part of the time that the
negotiations were going forward, and he writes me in
high terms of the admirable conduct and unflinching
determination of Mr. Smith.

Another Factor, Mr. Lockhart, wrote:—
Little Whale River, 28th December, 1871.

The terms of the new agreement seem to have given
almost universal satisfaction. For my own part, I
think them more liberal than many of us expected.
I have seen Mr. G. S. McTavish, who was chairman
at the grand spread given to Mr. Smith on his arrival
in Montreal after comp' ion of his plenipotentiary
labours, and he tells m rnat all who were there ex-
pressed their satisfaction at the liberality of the terms,
and their high hopes for the future of the fur. As
regards the latter point, I cannot say that I am so
sanguine, but for our own sake let us hope and strive
for the best.

In spite of the applause with which his efforts on
behalf of the wintering partners were greeted on
his return to Canada, it is certain that Mr. Smith
was never quite satisfied with his part in the trans-
action. He came to see, with greater and growing
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clearness, v. hat few in the fur-trade then saw—
not merely the potential value of the land in the

North-West, but the justice of the claims of the

wintering peutners to a share in the land.
" If you can show that land has ever been sold for

the benefit of the fur-trade, like goods and agricul-

tural produce, thewhole question would be settled."

'

Alas, it could not be settled when the officers of the

fur-trade refused to accept any consideration of

land, the value of which was so remote. " I ought to

have pressed it on them," he once told ati old friend,

Chief Factor Anderson. " But really, it seemed such

up-hill work and I had so much to do."

It wa"! in reference to the Washington Treaty,

and perhaps also to the Red River affair that

Mr. Smith wrote a significant and prophetic pass-

age in one of his letters to an English states*

man:—

|i-|
1

Donald A. Smith to Robert Lowe

London, 19th June, 1871.

Throughout all this unhappy business I am aware
that Canada and her domestic affairs have tried the

patience of England and her statesmen, who are, I

doubt not, deeply preoccupied elsewhere. I gather

that some would like to be free from these colonial

entanglements. But I hope to live to see the time when
the Dominion of Canada will be strong enough and
rich and prosperous enough to lift the burden from the

1 J. Anderaon to D. A. Smith.
' Afterwards Earl of Sherbrooke.
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His Ardent Aspiration
shoulders of the mother country and even to help you
to bear some burdens properly your own.

Compare this passage with the utterance, equally
proud and confident, of his political chief, Sir John
Macdonald, m the following year, when he declared
in the Canadian House of Commons:—

I hope to live to see the day, and if I do not, that myK)n may be spared, to see Canada the right arm of
t-ngland, to see Canada a powerful auxiliary to the

dM^'er^l
""' ^ ""'' * ""* °' *^'^*'' ""'^ ^ ^"'"^^ °'

Has Canada fulfilled that trust— is she not now
(1915) justifying, on the battlefields of Euroue
that hope?

' ParUamenlary Debates, 1872.
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CHAPTER XIII

ANNEXATION AND AMNESTY

I871

Hardly do Canadians of this generation recog-

nize by what narrow margin of chance Manitoba

and indeed a large portion of the fertile belt in Ru-

pert's Land was saved to Canada and the Empire.

Many and potent, though not always patent, forces

had been working in the direction of the annexa-

tion of the country to the American Republic.

Two separate factors frustrated the attempt. The

steadfast political faith of the one, and the ambi-

tions and fears of the other, averted from Mani-

toba the destiny of Texas and Oregon.

A quarter of a century later Mr. (then Sir Don-

ald) Smith thus furveyed the situation:—
What were the circiunstances of the country, and

what were the relations of England and Canada to the

neighbouring Republic at that time? We all know that

there was anything but a friendly feeling, indeed that

there was a very bitter feeling between the two coun-

tries; for the Alabama difficulty had not yet been

settled, and the Joint High Commission had not dis-

posed of those very important issues relating to the

two countries which grew out of the Civil War in the

United States. At that time, unhappily, too, we had

not the same feeling of cordiality on the part of the

mother country toward the Colonies that we have to-
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American Ambitions

fn?;J*" ^''.^"«V»-
'"deed, a happy one; but as show-

h! ^T'Tu "•" North-West, showing u^n whit

pended. namely, the sympathy of those in the neieh-bourmg States of America, when they rose in insurrecUon agamst the mother country and against C^tI may be pemjitted to read an authority on hatS
i^" "ir- ^'"'^^ »^»Paper, which will be tal^n ^good authority, I have no doubt, for it i< the officii

~n 1' ;^~r""' Gov-"«e„t of that day It i

headmgs Consohdation"; "The Future of the

^tpZSXrr •

"°"' ^'^"= "N«"^^ Lilliast frevail. It goes on to say:—
"Again we present our readen with the views of thpoutside world on the Red River struggle foWom

Asthed.rectresultofthatstruggle,wfhearoncemo"-

tio^of th.r ""t
:?°"'.d«*«™'"ed tones, an enuncia:

t on of that great doctnne of which some of the illus-trious men in this worid have been the expounderThat over all this broad continent -from oceanto ocean - but one fJag shall wave- but one^S
be dominant. It is a vision of a grand consoHdatbn

"
peoples and inter^ts, such as can be paralleled n^where else among the kingdoms of the el^h it ist

ZhI^ k'/'""""*'""
°^ ""'^h ''^ -'-«y« been re!garded but as a matter of time, and which is now, webeheve^earer to fulfilment than many would suppo^

It will be seen that we in Red RiverL credited^^h
having largely aided in the movement to bringaChs golden future; and that sympathy and best wishesfor our success are ours from many quarters. In the

and truthfully said- that many who saw the begin-
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ning o' that movement then inaugurated, could not see

the end. That end — it will be our business, from time

to time, to show our readers— will be the extension

of liberty on this continent, a breaking-down of artifi-

c'.jl barriers of diverse nationalites which divide and
estrange the dwellers in the new world, — and the

creation of a magnificent power, whose influence on the

rest of the world shall herald a brighter and better day.

"That Red River, the keystone of the confederacy

projected by England, will never go under the author-

ity of the Dominion, is now apparent. The keystone

having given way, the rest of the fabric wilt topple

speedily; and in its place, we repeat, will be upreared

an unbroken undivided Empire, such as nature seems
to have prepared the way for on this Continent."

From the New York Sun Sir Donald quoted the

following:—
"The tendency of events on this North American

continent is plainly toward the consolidation of all the

peoples dwelling upon it into one great nation, around

the present United States as a nucleus. From the

Pola • Sea to the Isthmus of Darien there will be in

t'lne but one government and one rational power.

Canada, Rupert's Land, Victoria, Mexico will have

but one flag und eventually Cuba and her sister island

will join us. Thus united, we can defy the world and
offer a boundless asylum to the oppressed of every

clime and country. Who among us can say that ours is

not a glorioi 3 destiny, or reflect without exultation

that he is an American citizen?"

Many at the present day have very little notion of

the then circumstances of the country. There was un-

questionably a very great r i imminent danger at
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that time of the country being absorbed into the
United States. That fact was brought to my recollec-
tion by a gentleman of high position in Minnesota,whom I met the other day as I passed through that
counto^, wh. stated that he Icnew of persons then

^r ? M^'l- rV'^" """ "f """""^y « 'he dis-
posal of Mr. Riel and his friends, upwar.Is of half amiluon dollars w.th the view o' havinf the country an-
nexed to the United States. W. should also rememU-r
that at that time there was much ill-feeling and much
bitterness between England and the United States:
that without railways, with a trackless wilderness andsome fiv;e hundred miles to traverse, it was impossible
n less time than two months, to send a single soldier
to that territory with all the power of Great Britainand Canada; that while the insurrection began in
October and Fort Garry was taken possessiSf of inNovember It w;as not until the latter part of Aui ustfoHowing that it was practicable for Field Marsha!

uMrR^e;,^".^""'"'^'
^°'-"^^' - """« "is forces

It is clear, then, that circumstances were favor-ab e to t«e attempt if made swiftly, adroitly, and
with decision. The reactionary statesman of Eng-
and were chafing at the expense and responsibili-

sfr'^? ff
^^ M '

^u°'°"'^'
'^°""e'=t'°n exposed them.

Sir StaflFord Northcote could write in his Ottawa
diary in the spring of 1870, that Canadians

fancied that England would gladly be rid of them; andwhat with -ishery quarrels -.nd their own divisions:

1H96.

^Speech of Sir Donald A. Smith. Parliammry D^s. March,
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they arc certainly rather a luxurious ornament of the
Empire. Filibuster! were laid to be ready to go
agalnit RicI if troopi were not sent. The United
States officers sent warnings of Fenian attempts on
bridges. Altogether the prospects were warlike.

Mr. Donald Smith also reported the Company
would lose jCioo.ooo, and would find it hard to get
compensation. Moreover, the fur-trade was ceasing
to l)e remunerative; the Company must look for other
dealings than in minks and silver foxes. Perhaps the
worst news was that some of the Company's officers

were thought to have abetted Riel. They, too, had
their objections to the transfer of land and the Ca-
nadian domination.

The Americans, on their part, were smarting
under a sense of British official hostility to them
during the long struggle against the Southern Con-
federacy. Sir John Macdonald had already written:

It is quite evident to me, not only from this conver-
sation, but from advices from Washington that the
United States Government are resolved to do all they
can, short of war, to get possession of the western terri-

tory, and we must take immediate and vigorous steps
to counteract them.

The Legislature of Minnesota had not been
wanting in an audacious word of encouragement.
In March, 1868, the following resolutions were
adopted and communicated to the Government at

Washington:—
Resolved: That we regret to be informed of a pur-

pose to transfer the territory between Minnesota and
Alaska to the Dominion of Canada by an Order-in-
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Minnesota Sentiment

SS'ul!;°rh'°"
'^'"'°'" » vote of Sc-lkirk and the

who ^r^Sr ^"'T °' "« Sa.katchewan Rive"

fJrffwe~^°;-ururhaf^^^^^^^^

will be an unwarrantal. nterfm^ce iith'rh
""'"•"

pi« of seIf-gov..m„,„, and ctZ L^li-;--.nd^fference by the people of the Unitedlutt

be atari TT" "' .'^""--t'' -"'d -joicc to

Sneric't ti;"u;rjir"
°' ^°«"-^Vest^Bnfsh

grounds of controversy b ,een the respective coun

Commenting at the close of the following year

^rv^d?-'"
"°"' '^' Minneapohs r.i^l'Z

These friendlysuggestions failed tochanee the Ancrln.

Mm, try to determine whether it is not still exoaJient

01 Selkirk. Perhaps, also, the Canadians might find inhe prop^ition of a cession of the North-We^t TWi

Sv »h^T^.u """O^^^
°" *^™^ ^ven more satis-lactory than by the abrogated treaty of June i8J

Fon^'^^^irCh-vTesf""^^"-'^^^^^^^
breerf =.n7i T '^""''•West acquisition, with its half-

sn^to CaLaHrh'Tr'^"^' *"' •" « """i™ and asnare to Canada
;
but if its transfer to the United States
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will assist to a commercial union with the United

States, will it not be better, not only for Canada, but

for the Honourable William McDougall himself, whom
we hereby nominate as the first United States Senator

frori Selkirk?

The same newspaper further informed its read-

We have reason to believe that the Fenian organiza-

tion is at the bottom of the Red River movement ; that

the Fenian leaders have been secretly at work for sev-

eral months to bring it about, and that tneir later plans

have been chiefly directed to their consummation.

The present occurrences in the Red River country form

the begii ling of the execution of an entirely new Fe-

nian programme, for which it is claimed that the organi-

zation has more means in hand and better prepara-

tions than it ever had before. Should it be the fact that

their plans have taken the direction of such an initia-

tive, the Fenian leaders are certainly to be credited

with more shrewdness than has hitherto been evinced

by them. The fertile British territory beyond Lake

Superior is absolutely indefensible by Canada or Eng-

land. Neither troops nor supplies can be conveyed to

It in the winter season except through the United

States. A small Fenian force will suffice to wrest it

from the Dominion and the Crown; and the territory

is of immense extent and value. Its Fenian capture

would be a decidedly hard blow, both morally and

materially, to the power, Imperial and Colonial, at

which Fenian hostility is aimed. Whatever further

direction the operations of the Fenian Brotherhood

may take, it is expected, in their own ranks and by

both the Canadian and American authorities, that the
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coming winter will see active undertakings of some
sort.

Relying, then, upon the divisions amongst the
people at Red River, the Fenian organization
again showed its hand. It now began to make a
systematic effort to wrest a vast territory from
British control. They had been foiled in 1866; the
leaders considered the present time more propi-
tious. Now they could link arms with the avowed
annexationists at Red River.

Sir John Macdonald wrote to Mr. Rose (31st
December, 1 869):—
We have undoubted information that the insurgents

have been in communication with the Fenian body
in New York, and letters have been interchanged.
ODonohue, the young priest, has thrown off the
ecclesiastical garb, and avowed himself a Fenian The
governing body at New Vork will send neither men
nor money, but have been most liberal with promises.
They have, I believe, sent an agent to stir them up.
It IS said that General Spear, one of the United States
generals of the last war, and whom you may remember
to have been in command at St. Alban's in '66, is the
man who has gone.'

.1,' ?''!."l"°
^''''° '''"^"' definition of a lie, as "an abomination to

w-fi?' m'
»" *™r-P'?^"« help in time of trouble," was illus-

trated by Mr. Howe's fnend and companion on the Red River
excursion, a late Dominion Senator. This gentleman's patriotic
aberration from stnct truth undoubtedly cast away the plans of a

^^..?i
dangerous filibusters. He wrote Howe (18th November

ly'U fT *™?' '" ^'- ''^"'' *'"" P^"« 'hrough St. Cloudand other of those villages, I found a great many rough men collect-
ing and preparing for the Prairies, just the class who would only be
too ready to fihbuster, and, knowing that in a week they could be
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Again on the nth of March he writes to Mr.
Rose: —
The propositions adopted at the Red River Confer-

ence are, most of them, reasonable enough, and can
easily be disposed of with their delegates. Things look
well enough, were we only assured of Riel's good faith.

But the unpleasant suspicion remains that he is only
wasting time by sending this delegation, until the
approach of summer enables him to get material sup-
port from the United States. It is believed by many
that he is in the pay of the United States. We may
settle upon the terms of the constitution to be granted
to the North-West with the delegates when they arrive

here, and pass an Act for the purpose, but that will not
prevent Riel from refusing to ratify the arrangement,
if he pleases. Meanwhile, he is in possession of the
country, and is consolidating his Government. The
foolish and criminal attempt of Boulton and
to renew the fight has added greatly to Riel's strength.

He has put down two distinct attempts to upset his

Government, and the American sympathizers will

begin to argue that his Government has acquired a
legal status, and he will be readily persuaded of that

fact himself.

Another observer, J. M. Raid, had reported of

Riel and his associates, "The truth is they receive

an amount of moral aid, if no other, from the States.

Yankeedom is at the bottom of the whole ruction,

out of the way, I put into the paper an account of Mr. MacDougall's
safe arrival. But I told a lie, I believe for my country's good, as I

saw enough to feel convinced that a halfniozen designing men could

have easily gathered from this force material enough to make a small
army to cooperate with the annexation interest." (Original in Prmy
Council Archive}.)
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Annexation openly preached
but they manage things adroitly." At Red River
Major H. N. Robinson had founded a paper openly
preaching annexation.' Another named McKinney
had mformed Governor McDougalls emissary.
Major Wallace, that, in his judgment, " the United
States was the natural outlet for the Settlement
and the people wanted nothing else." Another de-
clared that, should the contingency arise, he would
at any time sign a memorial to the United States
Government asking their permission to " annex our-
selves to them." According to another, "

If we failm our efforts to arrange with Canada, another ele-
ment would be called in, and the men at the head of
this movement just know how to get them, and that
IS the Fenians." Even Governor Mactavish him-
self thought annexation the "manifest destiny"
of the country.

'

Amongst the leaders of the annexation move-

'i^T, *f,.a b'^arre individual, who called himself
Colonel Enos Stuttsman, whose personal activ-

ity and martial ardor triumphed over the distress-
ing circumstance of his having been bom legless

.^__^e_faUowing headline, taken f^n, its first issue, are suffidently

CONFEDERATION

!

THE BRITISH AMERICAN PROVINCES!
Proposed Annexation to tht United States, Etc.

ANNEXATION!
BRITISH COLUMBIA DEFYING THE DOMINION!

Annexatum our Manifest Destinyl

4
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and armless.' It was this personage who undertook
to address the Chief Magistrate of the Republic in

the following terms:—

£. StuUsman to President Grant

Pbhbina, D.T.,

November 3nd, 1869.

Sir, —
I should be deficient in my duty both as an official

and as an American citizen if I did not solemnly call

your attention to the situation as it exists in this part

of the Continent of North America and the opportu-

nity it offers for instant and decisive action on the

part of the Government of the United States. At this

moment this country is properly without any govern-
ment, and a large number of its inhabitants, the major-
ity, I believe, are favourably disposed to its annexa-
tion by the United States.

Ends Stuttsman.

Throughout the autumn and winter of 1870,

Kiel's confederate, O'Donohue, was busy in making
his plans for an invasion. Of this man we are told

that he was '

' one of those miserable beingswho seem
to inherit the vices of every calling and nationality

to which they can claim a kindred, iiducated for

some semi<Ierical profession which he abandoned
for the more congenial trade of treason, rendered

' Letter from McDougall to Howe, Pembina, November 5, 1S69:
"A Mr. Stuttsman, an ex-offidal of the Treasury Department,

who has resided here some time, now doing business as a sort of
village lawyer, and reputed to be a man of considerable influence,

met the insurgents as they rode up to Hudson's Bay Company's post
on Tuesday, and held a short parley with them."



"General" O'Neill
apparently secure by distance, he remained in garb
the cleric while he plundered his prisoners and in-
dulged in the fashionable pastime of gambling with
purloined property and racing with confiscated
horses— a man whose revolting countenance at
once suggested hulks and prison garbs, and who in
aiiy other land save America, would probably long
smce have reached the convict level for which na-
ture destined him."

'

In his schemes O'Donohue was abetted by the
once notorious "General" O'Neill, who had taken
part m the rebellion against the United States in
the late war. One of his martial proceedings had
been to recruit, in 1864, from the Andersonville
pnson pens, a regiment of seven hundred Irishmen
for tb- Confederate service. He persuaded these
'Fenians" to desert and forswear the flag of their
adopted country, whose bounty and service they
had voluntarily accepted. The alternative of re-
maining half-starved prisoners of war was doubtless
tempting to them, as it could hardly have been to
any true-born American, or to any honest natural-
ized American citizen or soldier.

In 1868, the Fenians had obtained from the Gov-
ernment the return of the arms seized in the St.
Albans raid, consisting of about thirteen hundred
muskets, and again proceeded to organize an expe-
dition against Canada. Later in the same year a
Fenian Congress was held at Philadelphia, and the
leader O'Neill marched through the town at the
head of three regiments of the so-styled "Irish

Buder. The Great Lone Land.
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Republican" army in green uniforms, numbering,
it was reported, three thousand men.
During the years 1869-70, the Fenians made

fresh military preparations. O'Neill wrote to the
Circles that a Congress of the Fenian Brotherhood
was ordered to meet in New York on the 8th of
March, and desired them to send none but the best
and most reliable men, and if it be possible, "to let
them have a militar>- record." These activities con-
tinued and in course of time a definite issue emei^ed.
One autumn day a messenger came hot-foot to

Fort Garry bearing the following letter:—

Factor W. H. Watt to the Honourable D. A.
Smith, M.P.

PSHBINA, Jth October, 1871.

Dear Sir:—
This place was this morning at 7.30 taken possession

of by O'Donohue, 0'Nt:J, Donelly, and Curley, who
had thirty-five men along as followers. They were
driven out by General Wheaton, of the United States
Army. He captured O'Neill, Donelly and Curley with
ten of their men, also all their ammunition and arms;
at least what they did not carry off with them.
O'Donohue left his cloak and overcoat, and since his
flight from the fort has been captured by some of the
half-breeds on this side of the line. He has not been
taken here, but one of them has gone to General
Wheaton to see if he will take him for security. If he
does not take him, I will try and get the half-breeds
to take him to Fort Garry. The French half-breeds
of Pembina deserve credit for their prompt action in
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tu^I
"'^

'"^i^°^^ '^'^«"^^"^ I tried to lockthe door on O'Donohue when I saw the troops close
In great haste.

Yours obediently,

W. H. Watt.

TTie tidings being conveyed by Mr. Smith to the
authorities, Governor Archibald resolved to makean appeal to the half-breeds to unite against the
mvaders. Unfortunately he was faced by an awk-ward situation. Warrants for the arrest of the M^tis
leaders, on a charge of complicity in the murder
of Tho ^as Scott, were in the hands of the local
police. How could Riel and the rest be expected
to appear at Fort Garry to defend it, who mighthave to remain there to defend themselves from
justice? P^re Ritchot propounded this query tothe Governor in a note, to which he received the
following reply:—

Governor Archibald to Pire Ritchot

Government House, October 5th, 1871.

Reverend Sir:—
HJ°T.-"°'\!'?

^"'* ^^^^"^ '"^- You speak of the
difficulties which might impede any action of Mr. Riel
in coming forward to use his influence with his fellow-
atizens, to rally to the support of the Province in this
present emergency.

r^^°t^ ^'- ^''' ^^ '°""^' ^ '"ggested, heneed be under no apprehension that his liberty shall
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be interfered with in any way; to use your own lan-
guage, pour la circonslance actuelU.

It is hardly necesaary forme to add that the cofipera-
tion of the French half-breeds and their leaders in sup-
port of the Crown, under present circumstances, will
be very welcome, and cannot be looked upon other-
wise than as entitling them to most favourable consid-
eration.

Let me add that in giving you this assurance with
promptitude, I feel myself entitled to be met in the
same spirit.

The sooner the French half-breeds assume the atti-
tude in question, the more graceful will be their action,
and the more favourable their influence.

I have the honour to be. Reverend Sir,

Yours truly,

A. G. Archibald,

LieuUnant-Governor.

The clergy assisted the Governor and Chief Com-
missioner Smith in the work of pacification. The
colleagues of G'Donohue in the Provisional Gov-
ernment, on whom he had counted, began to come
out against him. At last Rial, now eager to obtain
an amnesty, went into the French settlements and
used his influence against G'Donohue. At the time
Governor Archibald wrote:—
G'Donohue was always a Fenian, an annexationist;

Riel was neither. His feelings were those of a French-
man and a Catholic. He could see a chance for his race
and creed in the Dominion, where a large part of the
population is French. The clergy, who were of the
same race, naturally shared his feelings in this respect,
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Riel's Services accepted

^uL^7
Wtmon, inclined to side with Riel, one ofthemselves, than .vith O'Donohue, who differ;d f^m

ToTcXl'^''^
^ '^-'^"-^- ~H'y

-

thr'M''*" '"^"T'^
operating on the French side,

their sullenness and r^ntment were gradually over-

TZ Swi!'
"'" '""«""

'° ^'"'^ ^ ^'^-"^ '"'—

The Governor reviewed the troops which had
been collected under the command of Riel, Upjneand their companions, thereby accepcmg their serv-
ices. He promised them at .'east a temporary' im-
munity from molestation on account of the crime
of which they were accused- he shook hands with
them; he received a letter signed by them; and
through his secretary, he addressed to them an
official reply complimenting them on the loyaltywhich they had shown and the assistance which

S^I. r'^r''-..""'°"^'"'^^'""'"^'^-thoughSir John Macdonald afterwards had misgivings on
this point-that this exhibition of fidelity was gen"ume and bom fide, and that it largely contributed
to the preservation of Her Majesty's Dominions
from insult and invasion. In short, he was satisfied,
to use his own language, that "if the Dominion
Jias. at this moment, a province to defend, and
not one to conquer, we owe it to the policy of for-
bearance If I had driven the French half-breeds
into the hands of the enemy. O'Donohue would
have been joined by all the population hc:„een the
Assiniboine and the frontier, Fort Garry would
have passed mto the hands of an armed i
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the English wttlen to the north of the Awiniboine
would have suffered horrors it makes me shudder
to contemplate."'

From Chirf Factor Hamilton to a Fellow-Officer

Norway House, November j, 1871,

You will have heard all about the Fenian excitement
at Red River, It looked rather serious at one time and
I thought we would have had some sharp work.
Thanks, however, to the prompt measures taken by
Colonel Wheaton, of the American garrison stationed

at Pembina, the whole affair was nipped in the bud.
I must say that the English-speaking portion 01 the
population responded admirably to the Governor's
call to arms. The loyal French also behaved well, but
the Provisional gentry kept pretty well aloof till they
saw that we could do without them, and them they
came forward and maue a great demonstration of loy-

alty. Messrs. Christie, McMurray, Clarke, and my-
self went as far as Pembina, but arrived too late for

any of the fun; in fact, the only man who had an
opportunity of distinguishing himself was our friend,

William Watt, who seized O'Donohue by the throat
and tried to make him prisoner, but the Fenian scoun-
drel was too much for poor Watt with his one arm.

' Lord DuRerin afterwards observed: "After the governor of a
province has put arms into the hands of a subject and has invited
him to risk his life, with a full knowledge at the time that the indi-
vidual in question was amenable to the law for crimes previously
committed, the executive is no longer in a position to pursue the
person thus dealt with as a felon. The acceptance of the service
might be held, I imagine, to bar the prosecution of the offender; for

undesirable as it may be that a great criminal should go unpunished,
it would be still more pernicious that the government of the country
spould show a want of fidelity to its engagements, or exhibit a narrow
spirit in its interpretation of them."
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Was Ricl promised Pardon ?

I wa. in court at Pembina during the time the ori.-one., were on trial and I mu« «y I nevTIw ZXmockery of ju.tice. It wa. the firrt Vankee^urt I

Colonel Wheaton was proi^cuting attorney, and I

?rbr ''"' ,'''' "'"°'* '° «« " conviction! but IhePembma people to a man were in favour of the ruffian,and of course they were acquitted. I had he honourof an mtroduction to the great General oSa„dfound hm, a very jolly-looking fellow, with not mSof the wamor in his appearance.

Ever since the day of Riel's inglorious flight there

i,lT".r." ''"i"'*' "^''^ *''« had been for

of those pnnc.pa'Iy concerned, the vital question
of amnes^. Had or had not an amnesty Ln pri"vatelyand secretly granted the insut^ents by theC^vemment of the day? Had the promise been
held ojt to them that, on condition of their laying
down their arms and taking the oath of allegiance
to Canada, their past offences, including the shoot-
ing of Scott, would be forgiven? Did Riel and themembera of the Provisional Government so under-
stand It?

It is easy enough now to unravel the skein of
mystery and falsehood and misunderstanding Un-
erringly can we lay a finger on the master-thread
But forty years ago the problem was baflfling
When the Queen's Proclamation was issued inDecember, 1869, it contemplated, of course, only

the acts committed by the insurgents known at the
time of Its issue. Circumstan— became altogether
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changed when the death of Thomas Scott occurred.
The granting of the amnesty in accordance with
that Proclamation, without pardoning those con-
cemed in the death of Scott, would not have satis-
fied the people who clamoured for an amnesty, and
therefc -e would have been found useless in so far
as the peace of the country and contentment of the
people were concerned. But how could the mur-
derers of Scott be pardoned?

Early in June, 1870, Bishop Tach6 made the
promise, in the name of the Dominion Government,
that all who participated in the rebellion would re-
ceive a full pardon, and then devoted man- suc-
ceeding months of his life to explaining how he was
led (or misled) into making so handsome an offer.
Lord Kimberlcy wrote to Sir John Young, 30th

of June, 1870:—
You express a hope that Her Majesty's Government

will themselves pronounce on the question of amnesty.
You suggest an amnesty for political offences, leaving
the execution of Thomas Scott (which presents the
only real obstacle to that course) open to investigation,
and you forward a memorandum framed by Sir George
Cartier, in which he expresses an opinion that an
amnesty should be issued in such terms as in all prob-
ability would lead to the acquittal of those concerned
in that execution.

Well might the British Government be embar-
rassed. For, after a'l, as Lord Granville suggested,
it only possessed a "technical authority." Later
Lord Kimberley wrote:—
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Government shirks the Quest

Lord KimberUy to Sir John Young

ConfidentW.
''°^''° """"• •"• *"«""• '»7o.

Gconfe Cartie ir^H r""^
« memorandum by Sir

ment, however eminent
^'^"''"^ ^°^'^""-

If your Ministers should resolve that thi. ;.

Her Majesty's Gov*™™ f
L^mmion, and

Your most obedient, humble seiVant,

KlMBERLEV.

We may gather what the poh'cy of the Macdonald

amnes^ asi as pT^IJ:. bXt.ra^Twalout of their power to grant such and to throw Th.onus on the Imperial Government. To tleTe^t leones amongst his colleagues, like Langt:ira:d
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Robitaille, Sir John said he intended to go to Eng-

land after the session. He "intends to represent

to the Imperial authorities that this North-West

Question is an Imperial one which is causing trou-

ble and disquietude in a portion of the Dominion;

and that certainly the best interests of the Empire

require that the Imperial Government should take

the matter up. The Imperial Government will

certainly feel it their duty to act in the matter,

and therefore the question will come to an early

solution."

Thus the Ministry temporized, and Sir John's

illness supervening, the matter dragged along.

It was a matter with which we had nothing to do

as a Government, as it had occurred previous to the

country coming into our hands; and therefore it was

a master that should be dealt with by the Imperial

authorities and not by us.

In every conversation I had with Archbishop Tachfe,

he always stated to me that Sir George Cartier and

Sir John Macdonald, when they received, on behalf

of the Canadian Government, the delegates from the

people of the North-West had promised an amnesty;

but on enquiry of my colleagues, Sir George Cartier

and Sir John Macdonald, I must say that they always

told me that no such promise was made.'

Even after the death of Thomas Scott, it is clear

that Sir John Macdonald and several members of

the Ministry believed that an amnesty was desir-

able, but, the temper of the country being what it

was, politically inadvisable. So they clandestinely

' Sir Hector Langevin's evidence, The Amtiesty Report, 1874.
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Action becomes 'lecessary

Sf'^A^^uV^r
^^°'^ '^^ nalcontents and per-

n, tted Archbishop Tach.6 to believe that it was their
mtention to grant a pardon to Kiel and his associ-
ates, wh,le pubhcly they shrank from so generousand so fatal a measure. How to continue to sail
-venly between Scylla and Charybdis? How suc-
cessfully assuage the discontent of both factions?
S.ir John Macdonald, the "all-contriving," at-tempted the task.

It was said that it was "most desirable" that thesethmgs should be settled, that there should be anamnesty. I heard these statements frequently in con-
versation both from 3ir Geoi^e Cartier and Sir JohnMacdonald; m fact, they were always made a subject
of conversation wnenever I was in Ottawa. I said that

1 nT,f xt'*
""J"=' "'^t this state of affairs should con-

IhZ t^ ?"- "^ ^"'' "''^ ^'^^- ^"' "^ver said that

sSln M ^T",T r"'^'y-
'" ^ <^°"versation withSir John Macdonald about 23d of October, Isubmitted

this to hmi. I told him that Archbishop Tach/hadmfonned me that an amnesty had been promis^ He^.d no such promise had been given, and that he had
letters from Lord Lisgar or Sir Clinton Murdock deny-ing any promise on their part. He said, however thatwhen he was in England he would see about it.'

Events rendered action of some sort necessary
At the opening of Parliament in October, 1871

Mr. Langevin had two interviews with a large num-
ber of his supporters from the Province of Quebec
After exchanging their views and discussing the

JfeiwrfrsT'mJ''t"^T"""'
°°"''''* A- S™"', The AmnestyJWport, 1874. Mgr. Tach6 was created Archbishop in 1871.
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matter, Langevin declared that if the amnesty were

not granted within a reasonable time after the ses-

sion of Parliament, he would resign his seat as a

member of the Government and that his colleague,

the Honourable Mr. Rcbitaille, would do the same.

He had always thought that, in order to give peace

and contentment to the North-West, a full amnesty

was required; and that a full amnesty was highly

impracticable as long as the excitement about the

death of Thomas Scott was kept up. Wherefore, in

order to allay this feeling, he had induced one or

two of the most influential friends of Riel to use

their influence with him to prevent his coming to

Ottawa and taking his seat.

In the Manitoba legislature, on February 5, 1872,

the following Resolution was moved by the Honour-

able Donald Smith and carried unanimously:—
That whereas, during the period intervening between

the passing of the Dominion Act and the Temporary
Government of Rupert's Land and the North-West

Territories, when the same should be united to Can-

ada, and the date when the union actually took place,

very serious troubles occurred in the country now
known as the Province of Manitoba; and whereas, Her
Majesty's Government is the only authority compe-
tent to deal with this grave question ; and whereas, in

the interests of peace and good order, it is not only

desirable but requisite that steps should be taken to

settle Eind set at rest all questions connected with such

troubles:

Resolved, therefore. That an humble address be pre-

sented to Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen

praying that Her Majesty would be pleased to com-
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A Secret Transaction
mand that this'House be made acquainted with the«:twn a ready taken, or which it may be Her Majesty's
Royal pleasure to take, with a view of satisfying jus-
tice and the best mterests of this country.

On thefollowingday.Mr.Smith was requested, by
messenger from Governor Archibald, to call on him
at his house on urgent business. He went and found
the Governor and Archbishop Tach6 together
Governor Archibald informed him that there was
danger of a rising of the M^is. There had been a
meeting and they had resolved to arm. The coun-
tiy was in a most dangerous condition. He said
that he and the Archbishop had been talking the
matter over, and that they had decided, at the de-
sire and with the consent of the Dominion Govern-
ment, to get some of the leading parties out of the
way. Information had reached Fort Garry that
there had been a reward oflFered by the Ontario Gov-
ernment for the apprehension of Riel and others
They said that they had no money ; , the treasury of
Manitoba, and Mr. Smith was asked if he could
and would advance six hundred pounds sterling it
being distinct' understood between them that it
would be "ma^e good" by the Dominion Govern-
ment The money was to be paid by Mr. Smith to
Archbishop Tach^, Lieutenant-Governor Archibald
saying that he would take upon himself the re-
sponsibility that the money should be repaid by
the Dominion Government. Mr. Smitli promptly
agreed: he signed an order for the money, also
agreeing that, in event of repudiation, he would
patriotically share the loss.
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The money so procured was given to Riel and
Lupine to leave the country, where their presence
was dangerous. It was mentioned that they were to
promise to remain away for a year, and should not,

under any circumstances, return until after the elec-

tions. As Mr. Smith was bound for Ottawa in a
few days, Governor Archibald requested him to in-

form the Dominion Government of the transaction.

On his arrival, therefore, he spoke of it to Mr. Lan-
gevin and Sir George Cartier, as well as to the
Prime Minister.

Now, how did Sir John Macdonald view uiis ar-

rangement? He already knew and approved of the
previous expenditure of five hundred pounds for

distribution amongst the half-breeds who had given
him their assistance at a critical moment in Janu-
ary, 1869, and for which they were afterwards im-
prisoned by Riel, and had promised the repayment
of this sum. Here are Sir John's own words, de-
scribing his interview with Mr. Smith in February,
1872:—

He [Donald A. Smith] told me that Governor Archi-
bald and himself and Bishop Tach6 had been apprehen-
sive of an immediate outbreak of the M^tis; that
Governor Archibald had strongly expressed the opinion
that the safety of the country depended on Kiel's

withdrawal from the country, and that his absence
must be procured at all hazards; that the Lieutenant-
Governor had .-!o money at his disposal, but that if

Mr. Smith would advance the necessary sum, he had
no doubt that the Dominion Government would repay
it, and mentioned, as a proof of the strength of Mr.
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A Bribe to Riel

Archibald's feelingss that there was imminent danger,
and that the money must be expended; that Mr.
Archibald said, "if the Government repudiate the
debtjl will pay half, if you run the risk of the other

II ;k°'uT!"''"* °' '^^' '''"'•• ^^'- Smith stated
that he had advanced six hundred pounds sterlins in
consequence of this request, either to Mr. Archibald
to be given to Bishop Tach^, or to Bishop Tach6 him-
sell

; 1 do not remember which.
The largeness of the sum rather staggered me, espe-

cially as I had not heard the result of the previous pay-
ment; but I did not hesitate to at once tell Mr. Smith
that If the Lieutenant-Governor, in the presence of
such an exigency, had pledged the faith of the Domin-
ion Government, and the money was advanced on that
pledge, that he, Mr. Smith, or the Company, should
not be the losers, and should be repaid. I stated that
there might be a difficulty as to the means or fund out
of which he would be repaid; that it would be very
CTibarrassing, if not impossible, to go to Parliament at
the time for the money, and I asked him to allow the
matter to stand over, repeating the assurance for my-
self that It must be repaid him in some way or other

I was exceedingly unwilling to bring up the discus-
sion of the Riel affair at all, in consequence of the
Mibarrassment I felt as to the position of my Lower
Canadian colleagues. I was anxious to avoid discu sion
lest the result might be a claim for amnesty, and in
the event of the Cabinet not agreeing upon action,
resignation. The consideration of the payment was
therefore postponed, as I thought it made little differ-
ence to a Company like the Hudson's Bay Company.'

In the autumn, Governor Archibald came to
' Amnesty Committee's Report,
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Ottawa, and told Mr. Smith that it had been ar-
ranged by the Government that either the six hun-
dred or five hundred pounds advanced to the Gov-
ernment should be paid. Sir John, however, said
it would not be convenient to have the debt paid
until after the session of Parliament. All the dis-
cussions were in the same sense; such discussions
and assurances were repeated also in the spring
session of Parliament in 1873.

It was manifest enough that the Prime Minister
wished all danger past before running the risk of
possible disclosure to his political enemies. As Sir
Richard Cartwright puts it in his Reminiscences:—
Had they known of his correspondence with Mr.

Donald Smith and Archbishop Tach6 in reference to
Riel, he would not have had a corporal's guard at his
back from Ontario.

Thus time drifted on. The summer of 1873 came
and with it a blow to the fortunes of the party in
power,— so sudden and so crushing that the party
did not recover for years. The nature of that dis-

aster I will now proceed to relate.



CHAPTER XIV
THE "pacific railway SCANDAL"

1871-1873

During these absorbing and harassing events
one question vital to the future of this Dominion
had not been neglected.

The best way, declared Sir John Macdonald, to
preserve the North-West Territories to the Domin-
ion was to construct a railway to the Pacific. While,
therefore, the Premier was absent in Washington
attending the Joint High Commission, on April 11,
1 87 1, Sir George Cartier moved a resolution in the
Dominion House of Commons that a Pacific rail-
way be constructed by private enterprise and that
It be given liberal subsidies of land and money;
the land grants to be alternate blocks, twenty
miles deep, along the line and the money subscrip-
tion $30,000,000. Sir Alexander Gait supported
Cartier's motion and it was carried.
The leading spirit of one particular company

which sought to obtain the benefits of this Pacific
Railway Charter and grants was Senator David L.
MacPherson, a member of a contracting firm which
had constructed the Grand Trunk Railway west of
Toronto, and a large owner of the stock of one of
that railway's chief subsidiary lines."

.r^i^t
<^"?"''7™"'' Railway was controlled by an English boardof director headed by Thomas Baring, Lord VVolverton, and others,and by a Canadian board consisting of Messrs. C. J. Brydges, Jam«
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It was felt by the promoters and directors of the
Grand Trunk Railway that they had a prior claim
to construct and control the great Pacific Railway
which had now taken hold of the popular imagina-
tion. But it was little likely that such a prize would
fail to attract the growing band of Canadian capital-
ists who had their headquarters at Montreal. Be-
tween the soul of this group, Sir Hugh Allan, and
Mr. Smith, commercial relations had subsisted for
some years.

Beginning his career as a merch int in a small
way, Allan had developed into a prosperous con-
tractor and shipowner. He figured in most of the
leading commercial industrial enterprises of his
time. Many years before, he had founded the Mon-
treal Steamship Company, which subsequently be-
came the Allan Line of steamers plying between
Liverpool and the St. Lawrence. He was president
of the Merchants' Bank, which had been chartered
in 1864, and was president, or vice-president, of no
fewer than twenty corporations, comprising tele-

graph, navigation, coal and iron, tobacco, cotton
manufacture, rolling mills, paper mills, sewing ma-
chines, elevator, and other concerns in which Mr.
Smith had a growing interest. He was the first

president of the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa & Occi-
dental Railroad, which had developed out of the
Northern Colonization Railroad, the titles of both
of which are reminiscent of the time.

Ferrier, and William Molson. Cartier had been solicitor for the
Grand Trunk Railway, and Sir A. Gait a leading promoter of that
railway.
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Sir Hugh Allan's Project

Associated with Sir Hugh Allan in his Canadian
Pacific Railway scheme were a group of American
capitalists, Messrs. George W. McMullen W B
Ogden George W. Case. W. 0. Far^o. the banking
firm of Winslow, Unicr & Company, Jay Cooke,
and others.

Some of these American capitalists, such as
Fargo, were heads of express companies; others
were i-ailway promoters or officials. One, for in-
stance, controlled the Pennsylvania Railroad, and
became chief promoter of the notorious Texas Pa-
cific project, and was charged in this connection, in
1 876, with a wide corruption of Congress. This was
Oie classic era of aggressive railway capitalists in
America. Another group was headed by Collis P.
Huntington, the Central and Southern Pacific rail-
way magnate. Two groups, furiously contesting
for the division of land grants and subsidies in the
Southwestern States, set the pace and the example
for lesser corporations.

Sir Hugh Allan had been made aware by Mr.
Smith, amongst others, of the enormous possibili-
ties of the Canadian North-West and the potential
value of the lands in tf-e territory through which the
projected railway would run. He was not in this
instance swayed by any consideration of public wel-
fare, but merely saw the opportunity of acquiring
for himself and his associates a vast fortune out of
Government subsidies and the eventual sale of the
lands. In a word, he sought to repeat in Canada
the plan and the methods which had been adopted
by American capitalists with great success in the
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building of their railways. Nor did he »hrink from
the immediate adoption of thote preliminaries of
political intrigue and bribery which had grown to
be almost a fixed rule of railway building in the ad-
joining Republic.

Early in the negotiations Allan shrewdly recog-
nized that the presence of so large an alien element
in the composition of his Canadian Pacific syndi-
cate was a fatal drawback. The more he reflected

on the magnitude of the undertaking and the vast
prizes it offered, the more he perceived the sound-
ness of the policy of amalgamating the interests

of the Grand Trunk Railway, which after all was
a purely British organization, with his own. More-
over, the Grand Trunk Railway had for its cham-
pion no less a personage than Sir George fitienne

Cartier, who had been solicitor of that Company.
"Cartier," wrote Allan to one of his associates,

"was naturally desirous of giving the contract for

the Canadian Pacific Railway into the hands of
parties connected with the Grand Trunk Railway,
and to this end he fanned the flame of opposition to
us." He added the pregnant fact that Cartier, the
leader and chief of the French Party, actually con-
trolled forty-five members of Parliament, who were
wont to vote in a solid phalanx for all his measures.
Seeing that the normal Government majority was
frequently less than forty-five, it was important to
win over this compact body of Carrier's followers.

Allan directed how measures must be taken to that
end.

There was still another independent opposing
462'
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Pembina Railway Charter
group which would have to be disposed of. "The
party in the interest of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany," wrote Sir Hugh Allan to his associate, Mc-
Mullen, on December 29, 1871. "consisting of Don-
ald A. Smith, D. Mclnnes, G. Uidlaw, G. Stephen
Daniel Torrence (of New York), and one or two
others have given notice, in the Official Gazette, that
they will apply for a charter to make a railroad
from Pembina to Fort Garry. That is the only one
that affects us."

Concerning this, we have Mr. Smith's words: " In
1871, 1, in company with several other gentlemen in
Canada, joined in obtaining a charter for a line
from Pembina to Fort Garry and thence west, but
the Dominion Government had been afraid that
this line or lines would interfere with the proposed
Pacific system."

'

On January 24, 1872, Allan wrote to Charles M.
Smith, of Chicago, and McMullen that his (Allan's)
subscription of $1,450,000 to the stock of the pro-
posed Canadian Pacific Railway Company "in-
cludes the sum of J200.000 furnished jointly by
you and myself, to be transferred in whole or in part
to Mr. C. J. Brydges on condition of his joining
the organization and giving it the benefit of his as-
sistance and influence."

But Brydges was not to be won over so easily.
In February, Allan wrote to C. M. Smith:—
Since writing to you yesterday, I have seen Mr. D.

L. MacPherson, of Toronto, who is a member of the

' Parliamentary DebaUs, September, 1878.
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Dominion Senate, and rather an important pemn to

gain over to our side. He hai been applied to by our
opponent!, and uies that a* a lever by which to obtain

better terms from us. He insists on getting $350,000
of stock, and threatens opposition if he does not get it.

You will remember, he is one of those I proposed as

directors. I will do the best I can, but I think that

McMuIlen, you, and myself will have to give up some
of our stock to conciliate these parties.

Four days later, Allan wrote again to Charles

M. Smith:—
It seems pretty certain that in addition to money

payments the following stock will have to be distrib-

uted: D. L. MacPherson, $100,000; A. B. Foster,

$100,000; Donald A. Smith, $100,000; J. J. C. Abbott,

$50,000; John Shedden, $50,000; A. Allan, $50,000;

C. S. Gzowski, $50,000; George Brown, $50,000; A. S.

Hincks, $50,000; N. Nathan, $50,000; T. McGreevy,
$50,000 ; total, $850,000. ' Please say if this is agreeable

to you? I do not think w.•^ a-. 1 do with less, and may
have to give more. I do not think we will require more
than $100,000 in cash, but I am not sure yet. Who am
I to draw on for money when it is wanted, and what
proof of payment will be required? You are aware I

cannot get receipts. Our Legislature meets on the I ith

of April, and I am already deep in preparation for the

game. Every day brings up some new difficulty to be
encountered, but I hope to meet them all e'iccessfully.

Write to me immediately.

P.S. I think you will have to go it blind in the matter
of money-cash payments. I have already paid $8500,
and have not a voucher and cannot get one.

' The total was really $700,000. But Allan sppean here a rather
reckless juggler with figure*.
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He repudiates Connivance
Than this lettor could cynici.m and corrupt in-

tention further go?
It need hardly be Mid that in thus apportioning

the sum of $100,000 to Mr. Donald A. Smith, Sir
Hugh Allan had acted entirely without the lattcr's
knowledge and consent, and the same is doubtless
true of several of the other persons whose names
were thus referred to.

Hon. D. A. Smith to Lord Iddesleigh

FoET Ga»«y, October, 1873.

Any one is at liberty, I suppose, to put down any
oi.e else s name for a sum of money in a memorandum
a last wi! and testament, or any other document; but
if any mference can be drawn from this mention ofmme m a letter of Sir Hugh Allan, I have only to say
that I never heard of it ; that had I heard I would have
scorried such a proposal, and that the last thing in the
world I would have dreamt of doing would be to accept
a penny s-worth of stock, withont an open and avowed
equivalent, from Sir Hugh Allan or any one else.

On one point, too, Sir George Cartier had made
Ills views clear:—

Aussi longtemps que je vivrai et que je serai dans le
Mm.st4re, j^ais une sacrte compagnie Am^ricaine
aura le contrdledu Pacifique, et jerfeignerai ma place
de Mmistre plfltot que d'y consentir.«

On July I, Allan wrote to Mr. J. S. Kennedy, an
American capitalist in New York, that the cry,

AmJrii',! r^ " ' "? '"'' *"• '" "" Mini'try. "ever shall a d dAmmcan Company have control of the Pacific, and I will resL mvplace a. Minuter rather than conwnt to it."

""""resignmy
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"No Yankee dictation," had forced upon him the

ostensible dropping of every American name from

the Canadian Pacific Railway scheme.

Still Cartier's opposition threatened trouble.

Allan's retort was to carry the war into the enemy's

country. In his own words, surely matchless for

their audacity and indiscretion, he

found that means must be taken to influence the pub-

lic, and I employed several young French writers to

write it up in their own newspapers. I subscribed a

controlling influence in the stock and proceeded to

subsidize the newspapers themselves, both editors and

proprietors. I went to the country through which the

road would pass, and called on many inhabitants. I

visited the priests and made friends of them, and I

employed agents to go among the principal people and

talk it up. I then began to hold public meetings, and

attended to them myself, making frequent speeches in

French to them, showing them where their true interest

lay. The scheme at once became popular. I formed a
committee to influence the members of the Legisla-

ture. This succeeded so well that, in a short time, I

had 27 out of 45 on whom I could rely, and the elec-

tors of the ward in this city, which Cartier himself

represents, notified him that unless the contract for

the Pacific Railway was given in the interests of Lower
Canada, he need not present himself for reelection.

He did not believe this, but when he came here and

met his constituents, he found, to his surprise, that

their determination was unchanged. He then agreed

to give the contract as required.

At last it would appear that Sir Hugh Allan's

methods were influencing Cartier, for we find that
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Party accepts Funds

The fn :„.'s of the Government will exnect tn h^

Z:ut TJ'"'"'
'

' "•^ P-'''"^ elections and an^

tTat r' :;':f r n

'

"
^°" '^"'"P'^"^ ^''=^" advance forthat p.. pose .hall oe recouped to you. A memorandum of the ixnmeuiate requirements is below

This memorandum read:

Now wanted
Sir Johr. A. Macdonald ... . ,
Hon. Mr. Langev-in

S 25.000

Sir G. E. C '5.00O

Sir J. A. (add.)'.
"'°«'

Hon. Mr. Langevin '°'°°°

Sir G. E. C.
100,000

30,000

On August 7, 1872, Allan wrote: —
JJT ^'"'^^^y P^'^l a^^y ^bo"t $250,000, and will

^Zu°n f '"'' '50,000 before the end of The

iTope i.
^^'" ^ "•" ^"' ''"'=' 't- but

The scheme being promoted by Sir Hugh Allan

th5"r Ir^"'
"^^ P°'"* ^''"" "t ^^^ considered

tiiat the Government support was secure. Thereremamed the necessity of attempting to unify thecompeting companies. On October -5 1872 a
provisional board of directors for the Canadian Pa-
cihc Railway Company were Senators A. B. Foster
John Hamilton David Christie, and James Skead.'The Honourable Donald A. Smith, representing a
Manitoba constituency in the Dominion Parlia-
ment, was named a member of the provisional board
of directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway So
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too, were the Honourable J. J. Ross, M.P. and Leg-

islative Councillor; the Honourable Chief Judge

Coursel, of Montreal; Henry Nathan, M.P. for

Victoria, B.C.; Andrew Allan, brother of Sir Hugh;

the Honourable Louis Archambault, M.P., and

Dominion Minister of Agriculture, and sundry other

members of Parliament.

Formidable as was this combination of men of

political and other influences, the scheme failed.

For the Interoceanic Railway Company refused to

amalgamate, and Allan was driven to the necessity

of organizing an entirely new company.

So long as the two chief competing companies

failed to come to terms of amalgamation, neither

could command financial support from the Domin-

ion Government. The formation of a new company

by Sir Hugh Allan settled the difficulty. On Febru-

ary 5, r 873, the charter of this company was signed

by the Governor-General. By its provisions the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company pledged itself

to build the railway within ten years from July 20,

.1871, in consideration of which it was to receive a

land grant of 50,000,000 acres, and a subsidy of

$30,000,000, payable from time to time in install-

ments. The company was allowed a capital of

$10,000,000.'

Duly the session of Parliament opened. On the

second of April the famous bombshell was exploded.

^ It was proposed that the construction contract was to be given

to the Canada Land and Improvement Company, This contract

was signed by Sir Hugh Allan, Donald A. Smith, George W.
McMullen, Jay Cooke & Company, Thomas A. Scott, and others.

The total capital was $5,725,000.
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A Dramatic Exposure
Lucius S. Huntingdon, M.P., rose in his place in the
House of Commons and in effect accused Sir John
A. Macdonald and the Government of having sold
the charter of the Canadian Pacific Railway for a
large sum of money to be used for election purposes.
He closed a dramatic speech by demanding an in-
vestigating committee.
At first Sir John Macdonald refused to appoint

such a committee; he eventually regarded it as
expedient to do so. In this case the personnel was
selected by the House of Commons itself. In the
midst of its sessions a Montreal newspaper startled
the community by publishing, at Huntingdon's in-
stance, the confidential telegrams and letters writ-
ten by Sir Hugh Allan to McMulIen.

Sir Richard Cartwright wrote,' long afterwards:
It has never been clearly explained how and why

bir John allowed these very compromising letters of
Sir Hugh Allan to fall into his enemies' hands when
he could apparently have got possession of them by
paying a comparatively small sum of money. He may
have thought the offer was a trap. I do not know, and
the reason remains more or less of a mystery, the more
so as Sir John showed in other ways that he was in a
temper to stop at nothing if he could escape a hostile
verdict.

Sir Hugh Allan was a man of strict business habits,
never acting on a question which involved the expen-
diture of money without first having the transaction
reduced to writing. There was nothing brought out in
the evidence to show an actual sale of the charter of
the Pacific Railway; there was not even a hint of such

* Reminiscences.
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an act being done. A great railway was to be built.

Canada had undertaken the enterprise. Sir Hugh was
a capitalist of some influence and wealth. An ambi-
tious and powerful man, and thirsting for more power
still, he strove to identify himself with the great na-

tional work projected.

What came out clearly enough in the evidence
was that the Chicago broker McMullen was a black-

mailer of the deepest hue, and a man totally devoid
of honour. When he had sufficiently wormed him-
self into Sir Hugh's confidence, he threatened to

publish his truly ingenuous letters. After black-

mailing rillan and selling him back his letters for a
large frice, McMullen straightway repaired to Sir

Hugh Allan's enemies, and placed in their hands
also for a good round sum, copies of the same letters

and telegrams. His reason for betraying him was
that he found that Allan's influence with the Gov-
ernment was not as potent as he had been led to

suppose.

Howbeit, this fatal partnership had been dis-

solved some time before the rail\,'ay charter was
granted.'

Sir John A. Macdonald was called as a witness.

In his evidence he frankly admitted that he had re-

* "The latter [McMullen] had been playing a deep game all the

while, and his crafty manipulation of the correspondence led the

erstwhile shrewd Canadian capitalist to write a number of committal
letters. These letters McMullen carefully copied for future use, and
then, as if to show how utterly insincere he was, he openly boasted

that he had Sir Hugh Allan in his power. There was no evidence to

show that the large sums of money which Allan had advanced were

^ furnished in consid,:ration of his receiving the Pacific Railway
charter." (Lord DuffeHn, MemoraTidum.)
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Sir John's Defence
ceived funds from Allan for use for election pur-
poses. The Dominion elections were coming on and
he and Sir George Cartier had discussed the ques-
tion of subscriptions to the Conservative Party's
central fund at Toronto.

We spoke of several in Montreal who would be likely,
from party attachment, or from interest, or from
other moving cause, to aid us, and Sir Hugh's name
was, of course, mentioned, as being the richest man in
Canada, and the one most interested in procuring the
return of members in favour of the large, I may say,
the Imperial, policy which had characterized our ad-
ministration. Aid had come to the fund from Montreal
from several quarters, and I was not surprised to
receive a communication from Sir Hugh Allan that he
would contribute twenty-five thousand dollars to the
Ontario fund.

As regards myself, I was made the medium through
which the subscriptions were paid, but it might, had
he so chosen, have been remitted through any other
channel. I did not consider it at all an unusually large
subscription from a man of his wealth. Others, with
not a twentieth part of his means, subscribed from
five to ten thousand dollars. I, however, of course,
expected that Sir Hugh would feel himself called upon
to contribute to the Quebec fund.
The Conservative Party in England does not repu-

diate the action of the brewers and distillers and the
Association of Licensed Victuallers in electing candi-
dates in their interests, and we did not repudiate or
reject the influence of the railway interest. Our mis-
fortune was that, by the base betrayal of those private
communications, the names of certain members of the
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Government, including myself, were mixed up in the
obtaining of these subscriptions. Had this betrayal

not talien place, it would have been only known that

Sir Hugh Allan, and the railways with which he had
been connected, had taken a decided line in supporting

one party in preference to another, by their influence

and money.

Sir John further testified that the Government
had asked Donald A. Smith to be a member of the

Canadian Pacific board. Smith was "the represen-

tative man of the Hudson's Bay Company in Can-
ada" and the "Government thought it would be a
great advantage to get the assistance and influence

of that powerful corporation in England, if the
Company had to go to that market to borrow . . .

.

"

He went on, "When the Government came to the

conclusion to exclude members of Parliament, Mr.
Smith was excluded, and upon his own recommen-
dation, Mr. McDermott, a wealthy merchant in

Winnipeg, was appointed in Smith's place." '

Excitement on account of what was called the
" Pacific Railway Scandal " ran high throughout the
whole country. On October 24, Parliament was to

meet. The situation was so critical that every
member of the party, every supporter of Sir John

' "As Sir Donald Smith cannot be on the tioard, being an M.P.,
I think it would be well to put Sir Stafford Northcote on, if he will

act. I have asked Smith to write Northcote to that effect. The
New Brunswickers have selected Mr. Burpee, a civil engineer, and
brother of the member for St. John, as their representative. Tupper
is now at Halifax, and will select Kij men for Nova Scotia. I scarcely
know whom to choose for British Columbia. Cornwall, as a Senator,
is not eligible. However, we will put on some man as a locum Immi
for the present." (Macdonald to Cartier.)
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Summoned from Fort Carlton
was expected to rally to the division. Durine the
early part of October. Mr. Smith was in the Far
West, visiting certain establishments of the Com-pany of which he was Chief Commissioner. AtFort Carlton a letter from Sir John reached him.
announcing the date of Parliament's meeting, and
stating that he relied espe,:ially upon Mr. Smith's
being in his place to support him. " Upon you and
the influence you can bring to bear." wrote Sir Johnmay depend the fate of the Administration '' '

On receiptor this urgent message the Chief Com-
missioner made a record journey from Fort Carlton
to Winnipeg whence he telegraphed to Sir John
that he would be in Ottawa by the 23d of October.
During the latter part of his journey. Mr. Smithhad ample leisure to peruse the evidence before the
Pacific Railway Commission as given in the Toronto
newspapers.

On arrival at the Capital on the eve of what was
destined to be a memorable session, the member for
Selkirk received a message from the Prime Minister
desiring to see him in one of the committee rooms'He went at once and found Sir John, who was in
rather an excited state. He was, he said, delighted
to see him and grateful for his having made such
an effort to be there. He then said,-

"This is altogether a wretched business, Mr.
Smith. Naturally the Opposition are going to make
the most of It. We are being made the scape-goats
of Allan and that scoundrel McMullen."
_

Mr. Smith answered that it was indeed a grave
juncture. He had come up at the Premier's request
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and would loyally await his statement to the House.
If that statement proved to be, as he hoped, satis-

factory, none of Sir John's supporters would vote
for him more cheerfully than he. But it was essen-

tial that publ'c and not private opinion must be
considered.' !jir John then said, "If my friends

here do not support me now, I will appeal to the
country, and I am as sure as I stand here that On-
tario will support me to a man." He repeated this

several times.

Before this interview between Mr. Smith and
the Premier concluded, the subject of Riel and
Lupine and the money advanced by Mr. Smith to

keep them out of the country was mentioned. Sir

John said, "You will be up here next week, and we
shall have it settled." Mr. Smith expressed himself
as in no haste to receive the money. Nevertheless,

' "It is the basis of all free government that the acts of the
Administration should be judged by the representatives of the peo-
ple. In this case the same rule, it roust be conceded, should apply.
It is a well-known principle that the people have a right to judge,
not only of the honesty of those entrusted with the management of
their affairs, but even of their judgment in action. The people have
a right to say they have erred in judgment. How are we to deal with
or decide this question, on whether the Government have accepted
the best offer? It is impossible for the country to say, we have only
the word of the Government. I am quite disposed to take the word
of the Government as an individual, but not as a member of the
House. As representatives of the people, I think every one of us
has a right to say the acts of the Government should be done in
broad daylight, so that every elector may have an opportunity of
judging whether or not the Government and every individual mem-
ber was right not only in motive but in judgment. This is the reason
of the motion, and I think it will be the duty of every member to
affirm its principle, that nothing should be concealed from the repre-
sentatives of the people." (Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, M.P., Parliamtnlary
Debates.)
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A Critical Juncture
he could not conceal from himself that there were
certam eventualities in prospect which might make
restitution on the part of the Government difficult
and perhaps impossible.

On the day following, the House met. In reply
to tie Speech from the Throne, Mr. Mackenzie
moved the following amendment:—
And we have to acquaint His Excellency that by

the.r course in reference to the investigation of the
charges preferred by Mr. Huntingdon, in his place in
this House, and under the facts disclosed in the evi-
dence laid before us. His Exc-ellency's advisers have
mented the severe censure of this House.

Mr. Mackenzie, in moving the amendment, re-
viewed the whole case in a moderate speech. Mr.
James Macdonald, Conservative member for Pic-
tou, moved, as an amendment to the amendment:
And we desire to assure His Excellency that after

consideration of the statement made in the evidence
before us, and while we regret the outlay of money
by all political parties at Parliamentary elections, and
desire the most stringent measures to put an end to
the practice, we at the same time beg leave to express
our continued confidence in His Excellency's advisers
and in their administration of public affairs.

Days of heated argument ensued. Long before
the division came, both Sir John Macdonald and
Mr. Tupper had reason to know how the members
regarded the action of the Government. Five years
afterwards, Mr. Smith told a House wrought to a
high pitch of excitement:—
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Members of the late Government approached me
before the eventful 4th of November, and wished to
sound me and know how I was going to vote in this
matter. Some days in advance of that time, I was re-

quested to meet the honourable member for Charle-
voix in the Speaker's room, and did meet him there.
An honourable member from the other House, the
Honourable Mr. Campbell, a gentleman for whom I

have a very high respect personally, also met me there,
and to both these gentlemen, during a long interview,
at which was present also another gentleman who was
then likewise a member of this House, — Mr. Nathan,
a personal friend of mine, — I declared that I could not
vote for the amendment to the amendment that was
offered by Mr. Macdonald of Pictou.

I said: "No, ' cannot do so; I cannot possibly do so;

I cannot conscientiously do so."

On the occasion referred to in the Speaker's cham-
ber, I said that I could not support the Government,
but I offered and proposed that there should be
another amendment, and a very different one. The
Government should frankly confess their fault to the
House, and then, if the country condoned it, it would
be a very different thing. That is what I proposed to
the honourable gentleman, and it was reduced to writ-
ing at the time.

Yet, after this. Sir John Macdonald and his col-

leagues still professed to believe that Mr. Smith's
vote was uncertain and that it might yet be cast in

their favour. A distinguished Liberal member of
Parliament who was present on the memorable day
has left on record a spirited account of the inter-

vention of the member for Selkirk:—
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The "Old Fox" trapped

On the •eventh day of the battle, Mr. Donald A.
Smith, of Manitoba, took the floor. He had preserved,
during the whole exciting debate, a sphinxlike silence.
He was known as a staunch supporter of the Govern-
ment, and his silence was construed into loyalty to his
chief. He assured the House he had but little to say,
and all waited anxiously, both sides apparently equally
mtent upon hearing that little. His opening remarks
were complimentary to Sir John and his great service
to Canada, and with that the faces of the Opposition
lengthened.

But Mr. Smith had not finished. "With respect to
the transaction between the Government and Sir Hugh
Allan he did not consider that the First Minister took
the money with any corrupt motive. He felt that the
leader of the Government was incapable of taking
money from Sir Hugh Allan for corrupt purposes."
And now we thought we were done for. But wait a
moment. "He would be most willing to vote confi-
dence in the Government [loud cheers from the Gov-
ernment side) could he do so conscientiously" [great
Opposition cheers].

"Conscientiously"— it was a bolt from the blue to
the Government side of the House. To the Opposition
It was a song of deliverance, and we all concluded that
a Scottish conscience was a good thing to keep on
hand.

It was great news for Number Nine— "We will
catch the Old Fox > yet," said Rymal. He was caught.
Donald Smith was used to trapping foxes in Labrador
and the North-West— his speech did the trick.'

' Sir John Macdonald.

AftJ^''
"°"°"'''''* ^" ^^*°^ •*»»• GrtftBi into ParKamnt and
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A few months later Mr. Smith itated to one of

his chief supporters in Winnipeg:—
For two days and nights I struggled with myself

over the course I should take. On the one hand were
my admiration for Sir John Macdonald, my grateful

sense of his services to the country, my confidence In

his ability and statesmanship. On the other hand was
a clear perception of the terrible political mistake
which had been committed and the evil effect which it

might have on the community. But the chief reflection

which led me to vote as I did was that I had been sent

into Parliament to represent my constituents, and I

soon had ample reason to know how they regarded the

affair. I had therefore only one course to take; it was
a severe wrench to my personal feelings, but I took
that course, let the cost be what it might.'

In that very debate he had said:—
He felt that the Leader of the Government was

incapable of taking money from Allan for corrupt pur-

poses. He would be most willing to vote for the amend-
ment could he do so conscientiously. It was with very
great regret that he felt he could not do so. ... To
take money from an expectant contractor was a vp
grave impropriety. For the honour of the country, '••j

Government should exist that has a shadow of a sus-

picion of this kind resting upon them, and for that
reason he could not vote for the amendment of the
member for Pictou.'

After the vote the Prime Minister and Mr.
Smith met in a committee room. Sir John checked
the other's attempt to speak by saying, " You must

' Memorandum for Mr. Buckingham.
• Report of Jebate, Toronto Globe, November 5, 1873.
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Repaying the Secret Loan
be repaid that loan." Mr. Smith said that it wa»now of no consequence to him. To continue in Mr.
Smith 8 own words: —
He (Sir John] said that " the matter shoul.l haM- been

arrangec Iohb ago, but it will be arranged now, if , r,u
will just mere y. as a matter of course., wr.i.. me a note•tatmg (m order that we may have somethin,; to show)
that It was pa.d to Archbishop Tach6, at th ,- instance
of Governor Archibald, and you shall receive a cheque.
or rather the money, to-morrow morning." I immedi-
ately wrote and posted the note required, mentioning
theanwunt required, with interest, at 7 per cent,' from
Februan,, 1872. The note was in the tem.s Sir Johnhad told me. I had not .,sked for the mon.y in this
conversation. This was the last conversation I had
with Sir John about it in which he referred to eivinK
this money. The payment of the money was s,«,ken <Jby Ur. Tuppcr the next morning, annj he said it would
be repaid. And in conversation with Mr. Pope thesame evening, he said that Sir John had said, in the
previous week, that the money must he paid The
money has never been paid. I have had no conversa-
tion with any member of the late Government about
tt. I have stated to members of the present Govern-
ment that the money should be paid, but I have made
no claim for it, but I consider that Sir John should see
It paid. The Dominion Government had an account
with the Hudson's Bay Company, which acted as the
Government bankers in the Territory. The money
was not a transaction of my own; it was only in acting
as the banker of the Government that the money was
advanced, although if not paid by the Government, I

nJdlby Z^X."""" ""' °' '"'""'
'" '"""""* "" '"='"'
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might consider I should make it goud to the Company.
I say this because I have not any written order or

authority from Mr. Archibald for this payment. I di''

not consider that I was asked to advise upon th

policy of these parties leaving the country, but simply

to supply the necessary funds. I may mention here,

that both Governor Archibald and Sir John expressed

themselves strongly that faith had not been kept by
Riel and Ldpine in remaining away as they had
promised.

This last is a reference to Kiel's action, in con-

testing an election for Provencher in 1872, after-

wards yielding to Sir George Cartier, who had suf-

fered defeat in Quebec. Subsequently, on Cartier's

lamented death, he was elected for that C(jn.. itu-

ency and actually travelled to Ottawa, for tl>' pur-

pose of being sworn in ae a member of the House
of Commons. At this time he was a fugitive from
justice. A true bill had been found against him,

as one of the murderers of Thomas Scott, by the

Grand Jury of Manitoba, and a price set upon his

head. He succeeded in taking the oath, and in

writing his name in the book, before the discovery

of his presence in the city became known. In the

hurry and confusion of the moment, he was allowed

to slip away undetected. For days he remained in

hiding in the capital. The exertions put forward by
the officers can hardly have been very great, for

Riel was frequently seen, and his presence in the

capital was no secret. But it was felt undesirable

to imprison the outlaw; neither the Government
nor the Opposition seemed desirous of taking ac-
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Riel in Parliament

il°"\i^'f
^^ accordingly permitted to escape.

Mr. Mackenzie Bowell, M.P., an Orange Grand
Master and boasting considerable local influence
moved m the House that Louis Riel be expelled
from the House of Commons. The motion was ear-
ned and though Riel was returned by acclamation
by his constituency at a subsequent period he
was never allowed to take his seat in Parliament
To the following letter from Mr. Archibald, now

Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, it is only
necessary to add that eventually the Company was
reimbursed for the sum advanced by its chief com-
missioner:—

i^f

A. G. Archibald to D. A. Smith

GOVEJNMENT HOUSB, HaUFAX, N.S.,

»» .. _ Mth November, 1873.My DEAR Mk. Smith:—
Your private letter of the loth has enlightened me

on several points on which I am ill-informed. I am
truly astonished at one or two of the things you men-
tion. After all that has taken place, I could hardly
have believed it possible that two of the matters you
refer to could have been left as they are. There can be
no excuse for such neglect. Nobody knew better than
bir John, or admitted more unreservedly, the essential
service rendered to the Government in the steps taken
to get them nd of an excitement which would have
been found to be beyond their control at the time, and
when friends stepped into the gap and assumed risks,
they should not have been left in that position an
instant longer than was absolutely necessary The
matter should have been arranged at once, the mote
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so that it was so often pressed. The same may be said

of the compensation to the loyal French, which, to my
certain knowledge, was arranged for at the time I men-
tioned to you. I had assumed that both these matters

had been disposed of long ago. It is really unpardon-

able.

If only the unfortunate cause of all these troubles

had had the sense to see, as others saw for him, that

the true solution of the question, both in his own inter-

ests and in the interest of his half-breed friends, and of

the Dominion, was to keep himself in the background

till the storm had blown over, all these difhcutties

would have varnished. Public attention would have

been averted from him, and in the course of a few years

the people would begin to think, if there had been an

insurrection and a great crime, that it was a happy
feature of a rebellion gainst English authority that it

held its own for ten months, and had but one crime to

charge itself with; that is, admitting that stealing a

lot of your Hudson's Bay goods, and appropriating so

much of other people's property as they found con-

venient, were not to be ranked under this category.

There is no doubt that a very short time would have

been needed to bring about a better state of feeling,

and then he and his friends could have claimed an

amnesty which, whether it was promised or not, was
implied in the treaty, but which, whether it was
promised or not, no Government could venture to give

till the passions of the moment had cleared away a

little and left them free to act in the true interest of

the people of the Dominion.

I am, dear Mr. Smith,

Very sincerely yours,

Adams G. Archibald.
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Not a Party Man
Thereafter for several years the member for

Selkirk stood forth an Independent in politics.
But indeed his very temperament was opposed to
his being a party man."

While it was very true that a person entirely inaccord with the Government has a readier acce^ to

Dutl'r.'^T"'''
^* '^.^ '^'"^ '™"' '* '« "I^^^'ly '"dis-

putable that a man thoroughly independent, looking
to and working for, the interests of his constituents
will be heard, and have influence no matter whatOoyemment was in power. In the past I have givenan mdependent support to the administration of SirJohn Macdonald, and, subscque tly, to that of Mr
Mackenzie. I have felt it my duty to give these
Governments a cordial support and assistance inbnnging forward and maturing all measures in the
tnie interest of the people of Manitoba and the North-
West. I can say, very sincerely, that I have but one

M .u^\*^
"^^"^ *° ^^^ P^°P'^ °f Manitoba and the

North-west, and that is to consult their interests Toperform this faithfully, it will be my duty to do the
best I can for them with whatever administration is in
power. Again, a member going from this place willhave influence not only in the House of Commons, but
in many other ways; and as associated with many
others, I have been able in the past to do some good
for the country, I trusted, with such assistance and
connections, that I could be of use to this constituency
and the Province at large in the future.'

As to his own position in the Selkirk constituency
and Manitoba generally, it had gone on improving
ever since his qualities had become known and

' Speech at Winnipeg, 1878.
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esteemed. In September, 1871, the local news-

paper, the Manitoban, took occasion to refer to the

wonderful change which had taken place in public

opinion relative to Mr. Smith.

Nineteen or twenty months ago, perhaps no man
ever came before a constituency asking their suffrages

under more unauspicious circumstances than did that

gentleman. His opponents were unscrupulous— the

old anti-Hudson's Bay Company cry was used to its

utmost stretch — his efforts during the troubles were

made use of to his disadvantage— every means was

used to do him injustice— but he came through it all.

He met his opponents face to face in public meetings

— he demolished every accusation brought against

him, and was elected.

But it is since the election that the most notable

change has occurred. Those who were his most bitter

political opponents before, are now hiswarmest friends,

and perhaps there is no man in the Province to-day

so thoroughly relied upon as Mr. Smith. His conduct

in the local House last session proved him a man thor-

oughly capable of taking a lead in legislative action;

his thorough, straightforward, and honest course in

both houses has proved him a man to be trusted ; and

most people feel that the day is not far distant when

Mr. Smith will be forced to take a much more promi-

nent position politically in the Province than he occu-

pies at present. In this case, therefore, we conceive

there would have been little use in making a great cry

and pother of the election of a gentleman, who by his

sterling worth can do and has done so much for him-

self.
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Address to Constituents
On another occasion this newspaper remarked :-
The people of Selkirk have shown, wherever theiropm,on has been challenged, that they are not only

but anxiouc for h.s return. They are not quite neoPhytes ,n the selection of representatives, and they

w:rkSteli°an7' H ' ^^""^'"^" ^''° ^^ ^'-Sworked well and advantageously for their interests

parts"oiXD?"°"
'"' ^'^"'''"^ ''-^ ^^ '" « herparts of the Domm.on assure attention to his demands

a! "Z 1, ^y ^'^^*"^ ^""''^ be known merelyas the gentleman from Selkirk."

SeIWrk°hrS
"^'' ^" ^"'^^ ^^ •"^"ber for

^„«-7 . ^ f"
opportunity of addressing his

constituents for the first time since his election in

when h s conduct was called in question by aMr. Mulvey, h.s rebuttal of the accusation made
against him was convincing. The accusation
amounted to this: That though he had pledged
himsef on the hustings to use every endeavour
to obtain for the old Scotch and English settlers
an interest in the land similar to that held by
the half-breeds, he had failed to do so. Mr. Smith
in reply, and in the most emphatic terms, declared
that in the House he rose and insisted that the
Government should favourably consider the claims
of the old settlers, and that Sir George Cartier
had promised such consideration.

Early in the following summer it was announced
that by the member for Selkirk's importunity an
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appropriation of $5000 had been made for the im-

proving of the navigation of Red River; and also

that by his untiring efforts he had secured the

rights and claims of the old settlers.

In the performance of his duties in the Legisla-

tive Assembly Mr. Smith was untiring. Measure

after measure he introduced or supported for the

good of the community. Of his introduction of the

Amnesty Bill in 1 871, a fellow-member, Mr. O'Don-
nell, declared:—

I listened with much pleasure to the sentiments

which Mr. Donald Smith uttered in the Assembly this

day. The silence with which the whole House listened

to his words of eloquence showed that they carried

conviction to every hearer, and he has shown us during

the past few months that he has most enduring faith

in British supremacy.

He enjoys the high and enviable position of being

the representative man in this Province. No man can

deny that he possesses a wider influence than any other

private individual in the country, and he will, I feel

sure, soon take a foremost rank amongst the statesmen

of Canada.

A sound prediction! Yet three years before he
had been engrossed in petty fur-trading accounts

in Labrador!

On February 26, 1872, a great banquet was ar-

ranged in Mr. Smith's honour, attended by many
of the leading citizens of Winnipeg and district.

In proposing the toast of his health the ' hairman
observed:—

I find myself presiding over the most in
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The Egypt of North America
meeting ever convened in the Province of Manitoba.When I look around me I see repr^ntatives not onlyfrom every section of the community, but representa-
tives of every shade of politics.

^ "-epresenta-

Fi™t'of°»Th
** ^'"'"' '"'''^"*' '"°^^ ^'""B^ than one.First of all he represents the Hudson's Bay Company.

In the olden times, the Hudson's Bay Company didmean politics but those days are gone. And even
referring to the past, and looking to Mr. DonaldT
!>mith as a representative of the Hudson's Bay Com-pany some see in him a representative of a corporation

which has also kept it. But now we have it as the part

North Am
•'"*°'^-''''''='' '^ *° ^ '^' E«yP' °f theNorth Amencan continent, and which is going tosupply gram enough to feed the whole of Europe i{

he^ totigh'ttrrt?;^
''-'-' °"' «"-^ -"^ ---^

In another respect, Mr. Donald A. Smith is a repre-«^tative man. He is representative of the County SSelkirk, and we will keep him that representatLe

It OttTwa Lrh^'-'
""^"^ '"'^-^t« t° be attended toat Ottawa, and he ,s just the man to attend to themWe a^l require a cool, clear-headed business man Hke

i^d^Tf-^""^''*°-t^hourinterestsatO:tait!

a^Jr! ^nl °"^ '° P°'"' °"t ^""ther man inOntario or Quebec, who, from position, habits andmterests, is so well able to attend to our interest. In

^nrt^T •
' r^^ '""P""^"' '''^' that honourablegentleman is also a representative man, and that is asto the future interests of the Provir.ce. Development

.3 going on around us. and every day indicates furthe

K^naM a'%"'
".'

that development we have seenMr. Donald A. Smith at the head of those in Canada.
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who have recently held meetings on the subject.

Before five years, gentlemen, through the efforts of

men like Mr. Smith, we will have railway and steam-

boat facilities. [Loud, prolonged cheering.]

Mr. Smith's response to this toast, was, so far,

his "greatest oratorical effort," as he said play-

fully in a letter to his wife:—
When I look around me and see here representatives

of every nationality and every mterest in the Province,

— when I see among the most respected of my hearers

those who remind me of the past, of days long gone by,

when civilization first took root in this land, and they

were its honest, patient, hard-working pioneers, —
when I see around me those who were settlers in the

land, in the early days when the North-West and

Hudson's Bay Companies ruled supreme here, —
when I see these and others, who remind me of the

worth and goodness of the past, — and when I see, too,

many whose coming here is not so remote, but who yet

cannot be called settlers of to-day, — when, gentle-

men, I see an assemblage such as this met to do honour

to myself, I feel I am not worthy of this great honour.

This gathering itself, in its numbers, influence,

power, is one of the marks of that new era on which

we have entered. Look back half a century ago and

what was it? A wild peopled by savages, a noble,

high-spirited race in some respects, but utterly with-

out culture or comforts or definite purpose; and if

to-day we have to congratulate ourselves on great and

growing changes, we must not forget that to the early

settlers we are indebted for much of that of which we
now reap the fruits. They were the forerunners of

civilization here, and, quite unostentatiously, while

seeking to better themselves, they hqlped to make this
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Eulogizing the North-West
hud one of which their countrymen might be proud.To men such as these we must accord our fulk,t
gratitude.

Nor in speaking of those we must not forget others
more recently come amongst us, and those of all origins
who have been bom and have grown up in the countrywhom we regard as brothers, and to whom we extend
the right hand of fellowship and friendship, for they
are those who can assist us in making this country
what It IS capable of becoming, one of the finest in the
whole world. We are now one people, and as such must
stand firm and undivided. There have been, it is true
differences in the past and (Sir, I am not going to
degenerate into politics in making this allusion) there
must ever be differences among men - for when we
do not know one another, how is it possible there can
be any mutual understanding? But when we come
into close contact, we find our fellow-men animated by
the same feelings of friendliness as we ourselves, andour little differences are readily reconciled.

Reference has been made to my connection with the
Hudson s Bay Company. Well, gentlemen, I am not a
little proud of that connection. I am here, it may be
said, at the close of the first era in the history of that
great Company. If I may be parrioned a somewhat
personal allusion, I would say that about ninety yeata
ago, mj- own relatives and friends were among the
originators of the North-West Company, which sub-
sequently amalgamated with the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany It IS a somewhat singular coincidence that I
should see the last of the old rtgime of the Hudson'sBay Company; and have been empowered by thatCompany to aid it in taking up a new lease of prosper-
'ty— a prosperity in which all the present and future
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Inhabitants of this land are closely concerned. For

the interests of that Company, and of the other Prov-

inces which will grow out of this great North-West,

are intimately bound up, and they must be prosper-

ous.

The people of this North-West Territory are justly

proud of their country. They are determined, and
their children will, I doubt not, follow on this deter-

mination, to make this a happy, a free, and a glorious

country, — the finest under the flag of which we all

present are proud. It is undoubtedly a country to

awaken pride. See the vast and fertile plains stretching

between us and the Rocky Mountains. Look west-

ward, northward, and say. Is not this land of ours a
goodly heritage, with its gold and silver, coal and
minerals almost without end,— and, beyond and be-

fore all, with a soil and a climate unsurpassed on this

globe, and with an abundance of natural facilities for

transport? It is a land needing only the sturdy indus-

trious tillers of the soil to bring forth abundance, not

for their use alone, but to send to the other Provinces

of the Dominion, and beyond, to be wafted across the

sea to gladden the hearts of the p^ in other countries.

All we need here to open up the . jntry is population

and increased railway facilities , und these will come,

and gentlemen, they will come soon. Before long we
will be, through the aid of railways, almost within

speaking distance of the other Provinces. The prospect

is certainly a bright one, and we may well congratulate

ourselves on the future of the country, and bend all

our energies unitedly to its development. If we have

not known each other so well as we might in the past,

our course can be a wiser, and more friendly course in

the future. We can atone for all the regrets of the past
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Love for the Motherland
by a determination to think better of each other here-
after.

This present demonstration I regard as having a
beanng far beyond the tribute to me. It will indicate
not only to our own people of Manitoba, but to our
fellow-subjects in other parts of the Dominion, and
to our fncnds across the Atlantic, that wc possess that
union which is strength. There are many here from
that old loved land across the sea, and do not our
thoughts often wander there? Whether Englishmen,
Scotchmen, Irishmen, or Frenchmen, the warmest
feelmgs of our hearts go out to the land we have left— our aspirations are for the good of our common
country; and we desire to join with our brethren in
the other Provinces in doing our share to advance the
mterests of the Empire. Our object is a common one,
and we are brothers seeking to promote it. There are
thousands in Ontario and Quebec looking wistfully to
those who have gone before them here; and are they
not equally interested with us in the welfare of this
heritage of ours?

At present. Sir, we are pleased to call ourselves a
simple people, simple because we are guileless, and I
trust we will ever remain so in that sense. But, looking
to the share of prosperity which is already ours, it may
be well said of us that we are very far from being
simple, but will be able to keep our own with any who
come among us. If the race is fairiy run, both will
come out together at the end. The Chairman has been
pleased to allude to the share I am taking in railway
enterprises for this country. I have certainly done this
with very great satisfaction. My single influence, I
feel, ran have but very little weight in these mattera.
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But I have already gone forward, and nhall not fail to

continue to do lo, and ihow to tho«e capable of ad-

vancing the interettt of the Province and Territory

that we have here a country which well deiervea to

be advanced. I believe that without fail the knowledge

of this fact will attract to this land the men and capital

who will promote its best interest*.

In bringing my marks to a close, I beg to assure

this assemblage, representing as it does all classes,

denom!,uiUc>ns, and every interest in the Province, —
and rifclit proud am I of it, — of those destined to

become their neighbours, — that the newcomers will

not be men coming here with a single desire to empty

the pockets of the people of the country, but come to

work with them, cordially, heartily, loyally. As rep-

resenting— however unworthily— the people of Sel-

kirk in the Parliament at Ottawa, I have felt my own
shortcomings, but allow me to say it, that wherein I

have failed it has not been owing to the heart, but the

head. The will has not been wanting, in whatever

respect that I have been deficient. [Loud cries of

" Donald A." forever.] You are very partial, gentle-

men, and tell me that I have deserved well at your

hands. It shall be my endeavour— if to some extent

I have deserved well — to seek further to promote

the interests of those whom I have the honour of

representing.

Reading this speech, after a lapse of more than

forty years, one is affected by the insistency with

which he struck, during the whole of this long

period, the same note, and the constancy with

which he maintained it. There is audible here al-
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His Persistent Optimism
most the antique minstrel touch, with the oft-
repeated burden—

"O come into the Kolden Wc«t,
The fairest of all land», I ween;
She atanda and btda you be her guest,
Though darkling surgei roll between."

There are parages in the speech nearly identical
with those delivered a year or two before he died.
As was said of an older minstrel, " Others may have
sung swcetlicr of his country, but none, mcthinks,
so dearly and so long."

'

The Dominion general elections of 1872 were
hotly contested in Manitoba. Mr. Smith was op-
posed in Selkirk by a Mr. Wilson, who, however,
received only sixty-two votes. In Lisgar, Dr.
Schultz was also reelected, while in Provencher,
Sir George Cartier, whose defeat in Montreal East
was a matter of national regret, was returned by
acclamation, Louis Riel having, as we have seen,
retired in his favour. Alas, Cartier was already a
dying man.

The day of the election was marked by riot and
disorder in Winnipeg. Aided by a number of rough
characters, Mr. Smith's opponents set out to intim-
idate the electors, so that from the opening of the
polls the whole day was a continuous series of
mfelfes, including two attempts to capture the poll-
books. At St. Boniface, on the other side of the
river, pistols and axe-handles were freely used on
Mr. Smith's supporters. Happily, no serious injuries
were inflicted. Before the day was over it was

> Thomas: Mabinogian.
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found necessary to call out the militia to defen<'

the poll in Winnipeg, the small police force being

powerless to cope with the rioters. The local chief

of police was seriously wounded, and others of the

force sustained injury, the whole day's lawlessness

culminating in the destruction of the printing-

offices of the Manitoban and Le Mitts, upon which

the mob vented its rage "in vindication of their

rights as free-bom Britons."

Following the resignation of the Macdonald
Ministry another election took place.

From Chief Factor Robert Hamilton to

R. MacFarlane

Norway House, October, 1873.

I hear there is to be an immediate dissolution of the

Dominion House which will cause great excitement all

over the country. Mr. Smith seems doubtful whether

he will offer himself again as a candidate for Selkirk;

but I rather fancy he will, as I believe it is necessary

that the Cc.iipany should have some representative in

the Commons of Canada. You will see by the papers

that Mr. Smith took a very prominent part in the over-

turn of the late Ministry. Some bigoted partisans say

he was much to blame for the action he took, hut hon-

est men, who are not bigoted, are unanimous in his

praise.

On Carrier's death, Riel was again elected mem-
ber for Provencher at a bye-election. The cause of

this persistent action of Kiel's friends was probably

a desire to strengthen his position in meeting the
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The Amnesty Committee
charge of murder which hung over him. But it was
clear that the immediate effect was to aggravate the
hostility felt toward the half-breed leader, both in
Manitoba and the East.

At last, on the application of the Attorney-
General of Manitoba, true bills were found against
Riel and Lupine for the murder of Thomas Scott
on the 14th of March, 1870. Lupine was in conse-
quence arrested and committed to gaol, but was
subsequently released on bail. As Riel had con-
cealed himself and the warrant could not be served,
the Attorney-General resorted to process of out-
lawry against him.

The discussion which followed this renewed the
feelings of irritation which divided the English and
French populations and compelled the attention
of the Government and the Legislature to what
had become a dangerous and anomalous condition
of affairs in respect to the persons implicated in the
murder of Scott.

On the 1st of April, 1874, Mr. Smith moved that
a select committee of nine members be appointed
by the House of Commons

to enquire into the causes of the difficulties which ex-
isted in the North-West in 1869 and 1870 and to those
which have retarded the granting of the amnesty an-
nounced in the Proclamation issued by the late Gov-
ernor-General of Canada, Sir John Young; and furtlier

to enquire whether, and to what extent, other promises
of amnesty have since been made; with power to send
for persons, papers, and records.
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Of this Amnesty Committee, DonaldA.Smith, M.P.,
was chosen Chairman.
On April 15,3 debate lasting two days arose on a

motion of Mr. Mackenzie Bowell, to the effect that
Louis Riel, having been charged with murder, hav-
ing fled from justice, and having failed to obey an
order of the House of Commons to attend in his

place on the 9th instant, be expelled from the
House. The resolution was carried.'

In September, 1874, the Amnesty Committee
issued its report, which, as Professor Chester Mar-
tin shrewdly observes, "proved of greater value to

the historical investigator than to a perplexed

Ministry." It remained, therefore, for the Gover-
nor-General, Lord Dufferin, to cut the Gordian
knot by commuting the sentence upon Lupine to

two years' imprisonment and forfeiture of political

rights. Riel was declared an outlaw, and after a

term of pretended insanity at Longue Pointe, he

• Two amendments to this renlution were propoced. The first,

by Mr. Holton, member for Chateauguay, was to the effect that
further consideration should be deferred until the receipt of the re-

port of the Amnesty Committee. The second, by Mr. Mouseeau,
member for Bagot, prayed Her Majesty to exercise the Royal pre-

rogative of pardon for all crimes and offences committed in the

Province of Manitoba during the disturbances. The first of these

was negatived by a majority of 41, viz., 117 against 76, and the

original resolution was carried by a majority of 56, viz., 134 against

68.

"On an examination of the accompanying division lists I find

that the first amendment was supported almost unanimously by the

French members, who also voted against the original resolution.

Although the supporters of the second amendment were principally

French, it will be observed that it failed to secure the suffrage of a
considerable proportion of the French vote." (Earl of Dufferin to

Earl of Carnarvon, a^d of April, 1874.)
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crossed the American border and disappeared from
view until the rebellion of 1885 caused him to re-
emerge as leader of the half-breeds. For this he
paid the death-penalty at Regina in September of
that year.'

NOTE TO CHAPTER XIV

Disgracelttl Scene in the House

Mr. Donald A. Smith, after answering an attack
made upon him by Sir John A. Macdonald, last night
began to reply to the slanders Dr. Tupper circulated
in regard to him during the last picnic campaign. But
the honourable member for Cumberiand (Dr. Tupper)
raised the point of order that Mr. Smith had no right
to refer to this question in the closing houra of the
session when he could have brought the matter up at
any time during the past three months. The Speaker
decided that the member for Selkirk was in order, and
Dr. Tupper commenced to interrupt Mr. Smith in the
most unseemly fashion. Mr. Smith kept his temper
well, and in a few well-chosen sentences showed con-
clusively the unfounded character of the charges
brought against him. Finding the efforts of his col-

' In a state paper dealing with the matter Lord Dufferin consid-
ered five pleas for amnesty: (l) That Archbishop Tacht went to
Manitoba as a plenipotentiary authorized by the British and Cana-
dian Governments, (i) that an amnesty was promised to Judge
Black; Ritchot.and Scott, the delegates sent by the Red River set-
tlers to Ottawa. (3) that those who killed Scott represented a dt
/(Kto government. (4) that Riel had been paid to leave the country;
and (5) that Governor Archibald had availed himself of the as-
sistance of Riel, Upine, and others in preventing the Fenian inva-
sion, threatened in 1871. He disallowed all the pleaa but the last.

(J. Lewis, Canada and its Provincts.)
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league to shut down the honourable member for Sel-

kirk unavailing, Sir John A. Macdonald came to the

rescue, and for several seconds the leader of the Op-

position and his right bower made the Chamber ring

with epithets of an ungentlemanly character, Mr.

Speaker trying in vain to keep them within bounds.

In the midst of the confusion Black Rod was admitted,

and with difficulty delivered His Ejccellency's mes-

sage summoning the Commons to the Senate Chamber.

No sooner had the Setgeant-at-Arms shouldered the

Mace and the Speaker begun to descend from the

Chair than Dr. Tupper and Sir John renewed their

rowdy conduct. A rush was made for Mr. Smith, and

it was feared that blows were about to be exchanged.

The Speaker called out to the Sergeant-at-Arms to

arrest the disorderly members, an order which could

only refer to Sir John A. Macdonald, Dr. Tupper, and

Mr. Rochester, who were with difficulty restrained from

striking Mr. Smith. The noise and disorder continued,

the Speaker being unable to leave the House on ac-

count of the riotous throng around the door. After the

lapse of a few minutes, during which the scene of con-

fusion was simply indescribable, another order was

given for the arrest of the turbulent members, but by

this time the ringleaders had either exhausted their

fury, or had awakened to the consequences of their

indecent behaviour, since they made for the lobby with

commendable sp-jd, and allowed the Speaker to pass

on to the Senate Chamber. A more disorderiy scene

was never witnessed in Parliament, and the country

cannot but condemn the conduct of those who so far

forgot their dignity as to make a bear-garden out of

the House of Commons of Canada. (The Toronto

Globe, May ii, 1878.)
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CHAPTER XV

»

THE HEAD OF THE FUR-TRADE

1870-1874

Let US now turn from Donald Alexander Smith
the rising politician and capitalist, to present his
activities as head of the Hudson's Bay Company
n Canada. Before me lie many hundreds, even
thousands, of letters written to and from the Chief
Commissioner during a period of nearly half a cen-
tury, not merely when he occupied that impor-
tant office, but when he had risen above it to
become Governor of the Company in 1889. This
correspondence between himself and the widely
scattered officers from Labrador to the Yukon, who
l^ked to him as their champion as well as their
official superior, well repays perusal, for it affords
us. as nothing else can. an intimate glimpse into
the actual conditions, character, and personnel of
the Canadian fur-trade of the period.

Chief Factor Hamilton to Chief Trader Rankin
Norway House, jist December, 1872

I hear that Mr. Smith has again been returned by a
large majonty for the Dominion Parliament. Of course
I am glad that since he did come forwaitl he was

' In the preparation of this chapter and Chapter XX I bee e,npoa^ly to aclcnowledp my indebtedness to RcSerick mS™&q.,of Wmmpeg, late Chief Factor in the Hudson's B^y Co":pany » service and a beneficiary under Loid Strathcona's wUl.
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victorious, but I would much rather see him retired

from political life, as the business of the fur-trade is

sufficient to give full occupation to any one man who

holds the position of Chief Commissioner.

The fur-trade as it existed when Mr. Smith be-

came Chief Commissioner, originated in i8ai, and

its members represented the proprietary of the

North-West Company of Montreal, which coal-

esced in that year with the Hudson's Bay Company

of England. The object of the coalition was to

extinguish the ruinous rivalry which had subsisted

for many years between a body of capitalists

holding a monopoly in London, and an association

of skilful and experienced traders, conducting an

opposition business in the "Indian country." It

was further to give the latter the legal status of

the former, and to secure for them a proper re-

muneration for their services. The Hudson's Bay

Company was to provide the capital; the officers

of the fur-tiade were to be the working or winter-

ing partners.

By gradual and almost insensible modifications,

the original scheme became greatly altered; so that

while the relation of the wintering partners of the

fur-trade to the shareholders remained as origin-

ally constituted, theirown relation to the rights and

assets, contributed in 182 1 as their share of the

enterprise, had been altered to their disadvantage.

Toward the shareholders, their relation remained

the same, because two fifths of the annual profits

of the Company continued to be their share. But
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Case for the « Wintering Partners
"

after 1870 their business and orivileges were thrown
open to the whole world. They became practically
debarred from fur-trading pursuits over a large
portion of the original field, in consequence of the
surrender by the Company of their chartered mo-
nopoly and of the extinction of the trade in those
portions of the territory available for settlement,
as well as its deterioration in districts where oppo-
sition fur-trading came to prevail.

The grievance was felt to be greater because in
the lapse of time since 1821, the remuneration
of every class of servants, excepting that to which
the commissioned officers belong, has advanced —
in some instances very largely indeed; and because
the success of their exertions has so enhanced the
position of the Company in England as to enable its

stock to command a very high premium. This fact
has become directly instrumental in damaging the
prospects of the traders, through the advent of new
shareholders, who, in many cases, ignorant of the
altered circumstances of the trade and country,
having obtained their interest at a high price, have
looked to the trade to obtain a profit on their in-
vestment, proportioned to its success in the past,
and to the price they have paid for it.

I have shown that among the events which oc-
curred to modify the original position of the trad-
ers, the most important was that which took place
in 1863, when the entire body of "sleeping part-
ners" sold their interest in theCompany tostrangers,
at an advance of three hundred per cent on the par
value of their stock; and the nominal capital of the
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Company became £a,ooo,ooo instead of £500,000

sterling— by a mere arbitrary act and without

any addition to its assets. It has been seen also that

the commissioned officers of the fur-trade knew

nothing of this monster transaction until it was

completed. They were then informed that they

had no interest in the matter as their relation to

the shareholders, as defined by the Deed Poll, re-

mained unaffected. To this view, the officers did not

assent, very properly holding that the change was

one in which they and their successors were vitally

interested.

Chief Trader Roderick McKenzie toD.A. Smith

March 27th, 1871.

As you will be by this time in London on behalf of

the Commissioned Officers, I sincerely trust you will

be able to ascertain the truth of the fact alleged by Mr.

Isbister that at the time of the sale in 1863 that Gov-

ernor Berens and the Committee allocated the sum of

£90,000 to form a fund, out of which the active and

retired wintering partners were to be recompensed m
the event of their making a protest apamst the sale,

concerning which they had not been consulted.

> "Some time after the old proprietor, of the HudMn'. Bay

Company »ld out their interest., in 1863. to the new concern tor

to^ sterling, it wa. currently reported that thetormer Ck.v-

en^or Beren.) and Committee left the sum of
f?";?"

*>*• »"j

under the control of, their .ucceswr. in office, for the purpoM of

pacifying tS^m.hould the active and «ti,^ wmtering p«r»er, .n

L ^untry give trouble in regard to the effected f"!'»''^'^^

as the latter knew nothing of this »««"'""e^'r?"';^"ft '"'„

to make a. vigorous a protest as had
^^''^''^i^'^^J'^Z^

wa. never di.bur«d and probably went into the general buaness.
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A Secret Contingency Fund
Such an action would be entirely in line with what

we now know to have been the old Committee's fears
on the subject. If 'he statement is true and this con-
tingency fund was created where is ic now? Why has
it not been disbursed?

To this a reply was a long time in forthcoming,
Mr. Smith having in the interval returned from
meeting the shareholders in London,

To Chief Trader Roderick McKentie

14th November, 1871.

My dear Sir:—
Your letter of the 27th of March last duly reached

me in London, but as I was then deeply engag^ in
affairs demanding immediate attention, I put it aside
for reply when I could do 90 to advantage.

I may say that I have for some time been aware of
the report to which you refer, of a special fund being

In 1865, however, when the ofiicera on active service insisted on a
guarantee, the then Governor and Committee agreed to give them
this, at the rate of £275 sterling per one eighty-fifth share, (or the
five years from outfit 1865 to 1869 inclusive. They had never aslced
for or obtained the consent of the >haTeholders therefor, very liltely

because of their belief that tSe unclaimed £90,000 would enable
them to meet any demands that might arise thereunder, and also
explain matters satisfactorily. Unfortunately, however, for us, by
1869, Governor Head and two or three of his associate Directors had
died; the first Riel insurrection broke out, as a consequence of the
transfer of the Company's territories to Canada, and Governor
Mactavish, who was fully acquainted with the guarantee and the
fur-trade rights, departed this life in July, 1870. No new man, how-
ever able, could possibly grasp everything at a bound. In 1861 Sir
Edmund Head assured the commissioned officers that thei fur-
trade interests would not be adversely affected by the change in the
Company's proprietorship." (Private memorandum addressed to the
Governor and Committee, 1877.)
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«et aside by the former Governor and Committee at

the time of the wle of the Company in 1863. But what

basis there wa« for the report was a little difficult to

ascertain, whatever my own private opinion might be,

without an examination of the Company's biwlcs, a

privilege which the Committee showed little inclina-

tion to extend to me, and I felt I could n</t prudently

insist upon. Fortunately the issue made it unneces-

sary, and I was able, after much heated discussion,

to make such terms as, if not all we felt we deserved,

the Committee and shareholders could be persuaded,

without a legal process, to give.

You may rest assured that I employed every argu-

ment at my disposal, and my personal friendship with

the Governor was of much service. But you will under-

stand that in a corporation of this kind there are forces

which even the Governor cannot control.

Don. a. Smith.

The surrender to the Crown of the chartered

rights and privileges held by the Company, and the

subsequent inclusion of Rupert's Land in the Do-

minion of Canada, deprived, then, the officers of

any rights which were not open to the world at

large. This was the end of privilege, and was fol-

lowed by systematic immigration on a large scale,

and by the imposition of heavy customs duties

levied on every article of trade employed from end

to end of the country. Competition was systema-

tized, the area of fur-trading further restricted,

expenses enormously increased, and profits con-

sequently diminished. Yet, on the other hand, the

shareholders came to be remunerated to an extent
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•o liberal that in twenty years it hud considerably
more than extinguished their entire capital as
valued previously to 1863. Practically bound for
life to the Company, and largely ignorant of any
other business, the wintering partners had no re-
source except in the fur-trade.

In June, 1871, Sir Stafford Northcote had made
a speech to the sharehol ; rs of the Company in
London, in which he d!>Liis od the ^hnle position
and policy of the Compi n Hi^ibi'itraij'.crsays:—

He recommended a ..oriiilce and th.»„igh reor-
ganization of the fur trad, oa a <y^ti /ii iiiM,; ving large
expenditure of money. A numbt. ol tiic Siiareholdrrs
preferred to drop tlic fiir(ra(lo. and trust to the land
and sales of land. He, 01. the r .ntniry, showed that
the Company had increased fn if. mports of furs, that
prices were good, and that the unprofitableness of the
trade arose from the greater expense of its manage-
ment and working. These expenses would be dimin-
ished, he conceived, by the new methods of transport,
by the new railway system of Canada and the United
Sutes, and by the Company's own introduction of
steamers.

For all these purposes, "new blood," new officers,
were needed in the Company's services. Now the
actual officers were, in a way, sharers in the profits
and members of the Company, not mere employees,
and their consent to the changes was necessary. The
officers like Mr. Donald Smith, a member for Mani-
toba in the Dominion Parliament, were men of weight
and importance. They were especially necessary in
dealings with the Indians. It was therefore most un-
desirable to dismiss them, with the fur-trade by way
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of compensation. They claimed and had a "moral

right " to a share of the famous £300,000 which they did

not get. Other claims they had, very strong morally,

but not valid in law. To dissatisfy them would not

only be unfair and unkind, but, owing to their position

in the country, most inexpedient. He calculated, there-

fore, the value of the "retiring interests" of the offi-

cers, and this sum he advised the Company to pay—
namely, £100,000 sterling.'

At the meeting of the officers at Fort Alexander

in 1870 and aftervv'ards the utmost anxiety was

expressed as to their future.

Factor J. Lockharl to Donald A. Smith

ABrriBi, 9th September, 187a

I long very much to know if anything regarding our

future management was decided on. The Deed Poll is

now, of course, a dead letter, and should the guarantee

not be renewed, o'r lividends will not pay for salt to

our porridge. Spe. -tag of the Deed Poll puts me in

mind of something I wanted to ask you. You know

the terms of the Deed Poll. Now, the Company must,

of necessity, fail, it seems to me, in performing their

part of the contract when they sell their chartered

rights without our sanction. Don't you think we have

a good case for dam£«es against the Company on that

account, the Deed Poll having been made out under

the powers granted them by the charter?

. Notwithstanding his misgivings, then, Mr. Smith

' Andrew Lang, £or/o/JAfejfci«». It Bhould be pointed out, how-

ever, that both the calculation and the advice originated not with

Sir Stafford, but with Mr. Smith.
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Little Faith in Land
found himself and the wintering partners com-
mitted to the fur-trade or rather to a concern based
and buttressed by the fur-traffic, while the Com-
pany— that is, the shareholders— were to profit
exclusively by the sale of lands which would ulti-

mately prove of enormous value. Unhappily most
of the wintering partners, although they had them-
selves won and maintained all the vast territory
not included in the Company's original charter,
held land in little esteem. They dared not, more-
over, take risks— and the suggestion of half-
profits in fur, lands, and general trading, thereby
relinquishing their dependence altogether on the
London corporation, was unsupported. This would
have meant the sacrifice of their retiring pensions,
and might mean for a time the abandonment of
any profit whatever.

A Chief Trader, already quoted, wrote to Mr.
Smith :

—

Our immediate destiny is in your hands; you know
our life— you know how arduous our labours are. In
nearly every instance they involve long servitude,
separation from friends and relations, many hardships
which we feel more sensitively as time wears away, and
also family separations of a costly character, unless
the alternative be accepted, of permitting children to
fall uneducated into the conditions of semi-barbarism.
In some cases, to our knowledge, expenses of eduction
have eaten up neariy the whole of the comparatively
small emoluments obtained for service. Other hard-
ships are occasional liabilities to starvation and much
privation, insufficiency, and poor description of food,
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exposure, increaring anxiety for the trade's success,

andthe maintenance of those committed to the charge

of District and Post Managers. These might be, as

they often are, borne cheerfully even for a long period,

were the prospects of retirement on an adequate com-

petency in sight; but. failing this hope, they were al-

most unsupportable. It is true there are exceptions

where officers and clerks happen to be stationed where

cimlization exists; but these are not very numerous,

while every regular servant of the Company '^ exposed

at least, to the possibility of being removed to the

interior.

Another veteran fur-trader' thus expresses his

mind:

—

To Chief Commissioner Smith

I am not a sufficiently good lawyer to decide on the

legal points of our rights. I always objected to Vice-

Chancellor Giflard's decision on the Hudson s Bay

House affair; not on the award, but on the grounds

for it My view is this: All property sent out from

England is charged against the fur-trade for which we

oav five per cent interest per annum. Part of this is

Upended in trade. ThU portion is divided m the pro-

portions assigned by the Deed Poll, part pays our serv-

Lits' wages. This is repaid the Company with one

year's interest before a division takes place. Part also

buys provisions, etc., but does not bear interest, an

inventory remaining in the country «,'""« P~;

fits. Now, our servants are paid and fed by the fur-

trade, that is. before any profits are divided. The ex-

• Chief Trader ForteKue.
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Wintering Partners* Share
penditure of the year is deducted from the gross profit
and replaced to the capital, letting the balance go as
expenditure. Now, everything made or done by our
servants stands in place of this portion of goods or
money paid them, which is already expended and
charged the outfit finally and unreservedly. Conse-
quently, according to my view, all the work of the
servants represents profits undivided. It is not the re-
sult of trade, or the returns of part of the goods charged
and expended, but it is the result of servants' labour
or returns of another portion of the goods, charged and
expended - on both of which, for the time being, in-
terest has been paid, and onlv diflfers from the furs in
bemg undivided.

Therefore, I hold that the fur-trade was and is en-
titled to two fifths of the proceeds when the business
IS finally wound up and the partnership between the
stockholders and ourselves dissolved. Meanwhile this
two fifths belongs to us, not individually, but as a body
equivalent to corporate under the Governor and Com-
mittee's seal by the Deed Poll, in trust for the trade
as long as it shall be carried on Meanwhile, my
idea of reorganization is, keep down expenses, sub-
stitute steam for hard labour wherever you can, and
as little cart work as possible. The change in the
Bay would be immense. A small vessel could call at
Churchill and rome right up to the factory to dis-
charge cargo. We would want no sloops, no schooner,
and half the men.

In the extracts from the general correspondence
now to be given, it will be understood that where
the name of either sender or recipient is omitted the
letter is either from or to the Chief Commissioner.
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From Chief Commissioner Smith

MoNTKBAI., 10th November, 1871.

You will be glad to hear that as a result of our recent

conferences steam will be introduced on the Saskat-

chewan, and also on Lake Manitoba next year. Before

1875, we trust that all the outfits will be withdrawn

from York Factory and a single steam vessel supply-

ing all the Hudson Bay posts. The reduction of serv-

ants will follow the introduction of steam, which will

also do away with the enormous pay to tripmen and

tne immense amount of provisions consumed in voy-

aging. Married men are in future to support their own

families, not only in provisions, but wood, lodgings,

and everything else (that is, the servants for the lat-

ter arrangement). Officers, of course, will be found

quarters as usual, and the abolition of the debt sys-

tem over the whole country is the great Indian reform

aimed at.

Unfortunately the detaib of the new system were

not thoroughly entere.i into, when that Fenian Raid on

Red River took place, and broke up Council and every-

thing else. As soon as all was quiet, I was obliged to

leave for Canada, and Mr. Christie's presence m Sas-

katchewan was imperatively demanded.

From Chief Trader J. McDougaU

Fort Sihfson, Jd December, 1871.

Contrary to expectation we had no opposition from

the Yukon, the Americans failing to return through

a scarcity of goods. The Indians were all hunting to

the eastward of the post and nearly equally distant
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A Fort Simpson Trader
from Lapp House, except a small party of the Black
River tribe. We were altogether cut off from com-
munication with the lower Indians without any pros-
pect of its being otherwise, and there was the fact that
we were on American soil ^nd would be obliged to re-
move, handing another post to them in a central place
among the Indians and perhaps laying the Company
open to be brought in for the heavy penalty which,
by the laws of the United States, is incurred by all
foreigners found trading in their possessions, besides
having to walk at a time when we had no opi^sition
and not able to take the Indians with us.

On speaking to the Indians, Red Leggings and
party consented to trade at Lapp House ; so seeing that
we would not lose by it, but rather gai.i by having only
one post on the other side of the mountains, I took the
responsibility on my own shoulders when the trade was
finished, set fire to the building, and after seeing it
burnt to the ground, started with all our property for
Lapp House. The Black River Indians are now hunt-
ing close to Lapp Hou.se. Red Leggings came up here
this fall to see that proper arrangements were made
for his people. Don't think that I have done a hasty
thing witlyjut weighing all our chances. The Indians
are safer now than before by being further removed
from the neighbourhood of Fort Yukon. If the business
of Lapp House is conducted properly the Company will
not lose a single skin by the abandonment of the Ram-
parts. The returns of that post were £1500 this year,
£500 increase on those of the preceding year.
Lapp House ought now to send out as good if net

better returns than any other post in the district.
Those who have not a perfect knowledge of that part

' A famous Indian chief.
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of the country may find the returns of the last two

outfits very small when compared with what used to

be sent from Yukon, but more than two thirds (or

about that) of the returns of that post were procured

from the Gens du Bu';te and Indians living on the

Lower Yukon, who are now all cut off from any com-

munication with us.

The Americans will never, I think, do us much harm

from that side, nor are they likely to try beyond Lapp

House.

From Chief Trader Foriescue

Norway House, 28th December, 1871.

The first and most important thing to be done is to

lessen our freight expenses, £md that only can be done

by getting on steam. On a thorough examination of

the Water Hen River, it was found to be too shallow

for a steamer to pass, at least such a steamer as could

navigate with safety Lake Winnipegosis; this was a

sad blow to all prearranged plans, but rather than give

up steam I urge that a small steamer should be placed

on Manitoba Lake, notwithstanding the expense. The

frightful expense attending our present mode of transit

and transport cannot be borne. Clark was in favour

of having a steamer on Lake Winnipeg and opening

up the communication over the Grand Rapids, but for

my part, I do not approve of that route, as it would

necessitate the keeping up of a great many oxen at the

rapid and I am sure the expenses would be very great.

There are many details in the new arrangement I

should like to know. What the Company mean by

admitting the fur-trade to other branches of their

business I do not know, whether it refers to business



Chief Trader Fortescue*s View
already opened, or to be opened in the future. The
estimated probable emolument of a single share at
£400 presupposes some other data than we ourselves
possess.

From Chief Trader Fortescue

NoiWAT House, January 28th, 187J.

I do not see how they can make it pay as they an-
ticipate, but as I said before, we have no data to go
on. I see one thing, evidently they are preparing for a
reduction in the fur-trade and intend using us as a
"cat's-paw" to increase the value of their lands, i.e.,

make us open the country at our expense to make the
lands valuable, and in the mean time the main points
of the new Deed Poll remain the same as before The
old bugbear of five per cent still stands, and this is
my stumblmg-block. I do not see how the concern cu:i
pay even this— increased imports and of course in-
creased interest and taxation into the bargain. No
reduction we can make in our expenses can compensate
for the two great incubi on our trade. I may be wrong,
but I have always thought so. I wish we could all meet
and come to an unanimous decision on our future line
of conduct. The whole future of the clerks and us, the
" primus incubus " of the trade, depends on our action
now.

If we accept the new Deed Poll and it turns out a
failure, all future generations will say we sold them.
That is what I fear most. I shall not follow the crowd
if I can help it, but it is no use, of couree, stand-
ing alone. None of us have been asked to accept
it yet, but the impression at home is that we will
jump at it.
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Under the arrangement of 1871 tlie old Deed

Poll was abolished and a new one took its place.

Here is the frank opinion of one of the Factors:—

r. ii

I submit that the new Deed Poll is not what we

want. We, and the Company in England, have ywt

common interests. I should have been better pleased

to have seen it settled in this way: Twenty-five per

cent of the gross profits given to the fur-trade, and

wipe out the interest account altogether. We should

then always be insured against a blank dividend. But

you know the state of the case is this: The Company

at home made a bad bargain. They have £700,000

capital lying idle until this land comes in. The share-

holders do not yet understand our position as a body.

They think we share the profits of sales of land also

— all but those who spoke at the meetings and the

Committee. The speakers were little better than sharp-

ers, and it is very strange that no one told them,

when complaining of the dividend, that the dividend

paid was only on half of each share, viz., that em-

ployed in the fur-trade, or £1,000,000 out of the

£2,000,000, and that the remainder was lying unprofit-

able and carried no dividend. I hold there is common

justice enough among any large body of men in Eng-

land to have swamped these speculators and made

them do us justice. The prima-facie reading of the

agreement was certainly not that of the Deed Poll,

though the construction of the lattrr might certainly

have been put upon it. We all were dissatisfied; one

or two of us spoke about holding out. Although I was

skeptical on the other branches of profit so much

talked of, I also thought you were in possession of

information not intended for the profane vulgar. I
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Why the Factors signed
accordingly signed, and recommended all my friendi todo l,kew«e. Of course we know the indemnification
was an object to all of us. If any of us refused to sign,we lost the mdemnification except by law. The ma-
jority were sure to sign, especially the factors, and if
the suit were to be contested, how could one or two
juniors carry it on alone.

From Chief Factor D. MacArthur

WiMNiPBG, 15 February, 1873.

I am very glad now to be able to say that the de-
pression which has hung so heavily on every branch of
business m Canada and the States appears to be lifting
oP by slow and well-marked degrees and there are in-
dications that in another year we shall have fairly
entered upon a new period of prosperity. The fur-
trade has perhaps suffered more severely than any
other, and it will probably be the last to recover from
the effects of the depression. The Company carried
£50,000 to the debit of Profit and Loss last outfit, and
judging from the recent sales in London, which showed
a decline of from twenty to forty per cent, as compared
with the previous one, we cannot hope for a much
improved statement for this outfit. Notwithstanding
all this, I have the utmost confidence in the future
of the fur-trade under competent management. The
concern stands on a tripod, viz., the Governor and
Committee, virtually Mr. Armit, and the immortal,
versatile, ubiquitous, and ambitious Donald A. If I
am not mistaken there is a storm brewing. It is simply
iniquitous that the commissioned officers should be
compelled to work for nothing as they are doing at
present under the precious new Deed Poll.
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Some amongst the older office™ decided that the

time had come to retire. Thus in May, 1873, Chiei

Trader Roderick McKenaie, writes to a fellow-

factor in the Peace River district:—
You will have heard that I left Lac Loche. I could

not stomach the stringent rules of the new Deed Poll,

and I could not see that the flattering title of a F«:tor

would put me on a better footing than I was before,

when under the shade of the old charter. If we had

insisted in participating in the sale of lands there

might be some hopes of a certain remuneration for our

services, which under the present r6gime with all the

expense is very doubtful. But I must not be discour-

aging you. Of course you have a different opmion and

I trust, for your own sake as well as others, that you

will not be disappointed.

From Factor Henry Hardisty

Carlton Houss, January ant, i87».

How are you satisfied as to the settlement of the

Company's affairs at home, as touching the interests of

the wintering partners? All the officers in this section

appear to be very much contented, that is, the rom-

missioned officers. What is to become of us it is hard

to say, but I suppose we have to scratch along as usual.

Slowly but with certainty would it dawn upon

the minds of the wintering partners that they

should have held out for the lands, their enterprise,

strength, industry, and patience had won. The

Company was again to become a power in the land

and through the land.
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The Company's Land Holdings
Holding «. it does one twentieth of the lands of the

Province, (the Company] must ever wield an immense
influence which must hereafter be for good, inasmuch
ai It will be for their interest to foster everything tend-

1^ '°.i r l"*.*^ °' ""^ """">'• ^'th ">'» like Mr.
Donald A. Smith at the head of that corporation, the
result must be to advance the interests of this Province,
which IS bound to be one of the greatest and most
prosperous portions of the Dominion.'

For four years he strove to make fur what it had
been under the old regime, and then he too gave
his thoughts and energies to the land.

From Chief Factor Robert Campbell

Connie, Perthshire, 14th September, 187J.

What an inconsistent anomaly is this, and see the
result the ruin of the fur-trade. Though the resources
are abundant, the country still rich in furs and ores,
etc.. and no want of its well-trained officers to take
them out available for the market, still you are kept
waiting m anxious suspense, for orders and supplies,
like boys looking at the moon, or a traveller waiting
on the bank of a river, till the stream of water pass by
and allow him to pass over dry shod. The ancient
•Ephesians were worshippers of the great goddess
Diana, and so is

, in practice at least, of politics
and procrastination. But what is surprising, that somany able officers of long experience look on in pensive
silence on this vein in which they are suffering, in min-l
and purse, and not one is found honest and manly
enough to represent the real and true state of affairs in

' The Uanilobon, February jj, 187a.
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the north, though bound in honour to do their utmost

to promote the fur-trade. Do they do it? No! ! !They

are waiting, like the impotent man who waited thirty

and eight years for the moving of the water of the pool,

and lo, "another steppeth down before him," and so

wi.h you in the Hudson Bay. The Company have a

capital of £800,000 afloat in business, but from pro-

crastination, your sale and fur-trading shops in Red

River and throughout the country are and have been

for the last two years next to empty to meet the de-

mands of trade.

You will be sorry to hear how shamefully my worthy

friend Mr. has been treated, and he and many

others of the best officers, after waiting long in chaotic

suspense, had and did leave in utter disgust. Poor Dr.

Cowan, a man who would be an honour and an orna-

ment to any profession or company, to have been

treated thus, is a disgrace that many waters cannot

wash away. The murdering rebels and pillagers of '69

and '70, who cost the Company £100,000 if well and

correctly estimated, are all heroes and honourable

Another writes in March of the same year:—

From Chief Factor D. MacArthur to a fellow-officer

Montreal, :5th March, 1872.

You are doubtless familiar with the contents of the

new Deed Poll. I do not think it offers sufficient m-

ducement to active young men to remain in the serv-

ice. I fancy if they give you a really good appoint-

ment, such as Chief Factor, you will remain, as I thmk

it would be to your interest to do so. At the same
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A New Company mooted
time, it must be acknowledged that seven years is a
long tmie to bind one's self witliout any guarantee of
even a moderate yearly income and not only so, but
under a penalty of a tliousand pounds.

D. A. Smitli is here just now. He intends going to
England on the 15th instant, from whence I suppose
we may expect him here about the middle of May.
None of the new appointments are made yet ; they will
be made as soon as he gets home and, of course, all
from his re.-ommendations. Just now every one is in
a state of expectancy and there is a silence deep as
death over all the service.

I am led to understand that there are a number o'
capitalists in Montreal who would be quite prepared
to start a new fur company on the basis of the old
North-West Company, provided they got half a dozen
really experienced men to organize and prosecute the
work of the interior.

A year or two later, a veteran at Stuart's Lake
thus unburdens his soul :—

From Chief Factor William. Charles

As for dividends, I dare say we must be thankful and
take what we get. You cannot coerce the Company in
London and they will not abate their power or patron-
age. The only way they can be forced is by a combina-
tion of the commissioned officers in the country. In-
stead of conceding only ten shares, we should have
half the net proBts. Just fancy their having taken out
first about £52,000 and then six tenths of the re-
mainder! As long as furs sell well, it 's all right, even to
those seeing the injustice of it all. But let bad times
come and see how the officers will leave! I have been
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80 worried and troubled in spirit the last two years,

that I care not whether I remain or not in the service,

and God knows I have very little to live on and my
children just at that age when they require so much

money spent on their education. The Company's

service seems to be the only one in which the people

do not seem to enjoy life.

On one occasion we have Mr. Smith's view of the

wintering partners cutting loose from London al-

together.

One Chief Factor had written:—
If the commissioned officers would join a new Cana-

dian Fur Company I am satisfied one will be got up

before long, and of course experienced officers will have

the first chance. We are apparently going to have a

busy time in Manitoba this year. Large numbers of

people are coming in to settle down and public works

are about to be constructed, including a railway to

Pembina, which will, when completed, connect us with

the outside world. Then the price will go up by leaps

and bounds and the London shareholders will get all

the profit.

Frimi Chief Commissioner D. A. Smith

Fort Gashy, February nth, 1873.

I have no doubt that such a prospect [a new fur-

trading Company] might prove alluring to Sir Hugh

Allan, and to many other capitalists; but I think you

will understand why, after nearly thirty-five years'

connection with the Hudson's Bay Company, I should

feel called upon to oppose such a scheme. I quite recog-

nize with you that the old order is past and that the



Mutiny in the Air

Company is not the same as it was in our young days,
but my old allegiance survives and I am not yet with-
out hope that we may once again work in unity and
with success.

Many took the gloomiest view of the prospects
of the wintering partners.

From Chief Trader J. Lockhart to a brother-officer

March, 1872.

I do not think you will make salt for your porridge
for three or four years at least. The Chief Commis-
sioner cares nothing and hopes nothing from the fur-
trade. He expects to make all your fortunes by shop-
keeping, but it is all bosh in my view. The same causes
which have removed the fur-trade from the Company's
hands will operate with regard to any other branch of
trade, i.e., a freed trade. We could not compete with
free traders in furs and make a profit. Neither can
you in goods or otherwise. It is all very well for Don-
ald A. Smith, with his £2000 secure annually, to puff
the new arrangements. But "fine promises butter no
parsnips," and you will ?' ad yourselves fooled. We
all thought the old Deed . ^J a rather one-sided affair,

but it was n't a circumstance to the present one. Only
the same share of the profits to be divided among a
greater number of officers with no retiring interest to
look forward to; only six months' furlough and pay all

food expenses for your families. These are only a few
of the items. What comparison does it bear with the
old one? For your sake and the sakes of a few other
true friends of mine still in the service, I hope things
may turn out all right, but I do not expect it, and
would advise you to do as others have done, i.e., send
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back their cor jniesions, with the note, " Declined with

thanks."

But I think I have said enough on .he subject for

the present, till we see what good the "new blood"

to be infused into the service does.

Here is an extract from another letter:—
Are the Company fully determined to push to the

uttermost the most unreasonable power which they

assumed when drawing up the last Deed Poll? I think

myself that so long as the dividends continue good

there will not be much grumbling, but so soon as they

fall b(.low a reasonable figure, there will be an uprising

over the whole country. I do hope I may meet you at

Council, for there are some matters on which I would

like very iiach to consult you and my brother-officers

and which I think ought to be looked after at once.

Sometimes an old colleague made bold to speak

his mind plainly to the Chief Commissioner and

some of these harangues are amusing enough.

Youc Factory, 187a.

I should be very glad to keep you informed from

time to time, as to the way the new Deed Poll operated

now on our interests as manifested in the charges in the

fur-trade ledger. Unfortunately I fear this will be the

last year I shall have an opportunity of looking at

them, and those that come out this year, if they do

come, will only be for Outfit 1871. After this they will

be sent direct to Red River, and I am sure of one thing,

that there is not a man there who understands them,

nor do I believe there are many more than yourself

who would think of looking into them to see what we
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were debited with and upon what we were charged
interest.

You have no idea how down-in-the-mouth the arrival
of every packet makes me. From all quarters I hear
the same news, the same dissatisfaction prevails. But
this cannot go on, and business will be ruined, unless
some steps are taken to insure punctuality and give
officers some idea of the policy the Company wish to be
pursued. This will be sufficient. We have heads enough
in the Northern Department to carry out any line if

they will only let us know what it is.

You say that for some years a certain proportion of
the outfits for the inlanu district would continue to be
supplied via York Factory-, thus placing me in a bad
fix, for if you have sent home the corrected requisition,
I should not have enough to supply much more than
the Bay posts, and if not, why, of course I would have
stock for the whole department as usual. What amount
of goods is York Factory to supply?

Again, I have been ordered to reduce the establish-
ment here. Now, if the same work is to be done I must
keep the same staff of men. I lose thirteen this year,
which is serious, as I have to pack the same outfits as
formerly. Casks and cases must be made, boats must
be built as usual, and I must have wood for the pur-
pose and keep a gang of twelve men sawing all winter,
and how am I to do this, if I have orders not to reen-
gage my men as my contracts fall in and they send
me out none to replace them.
To make things better, Mr. writes me to

let him know "what districts I can supply for Outfit

1873 and Outfit 1874," when I know no more of the
matter until the ship from England comes iu than
he does. Don't you think it would be better to give
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me generous instructions of what districts are to be

outfitted liere each year and leave me responsible for

doing it?

Cut off Red River, isolate it as much as possible

from all knowledge of the intimate affairs of the coun-

try if we want to keep the fur-trad". Now, Mr. Mac-

tavish desires to enhance the importance of Red River

by making it the dipdl of the Company's account.

Nobody but Mr. and myself in this depart-

ment know what is the amount of the York work, and

it amuses me to hear outsiders say, " In a few years

York will be only a small trading-post." It will be al-

ways the head of a district that usually turns out the

second largest returns in the Northern Department,

Red River being first, and from being in direct com-

munication with London will always be equivalent to

the head of a small department. In fact, it will be

similar to Moose Factory exactly.

We are very poorly officered as it is, but if opposi-

tion finds its way unchecked down in this quarter they

will find they will lose more than they do in Saskat-

chewan or Cumberiand. I submit that Red River has

more than enough to do to keep its own affairs going

properly. In 1871 it only collected about £3000 worth

of furs. Canadian buyers bought up all the rest. We all

knew that Red River would lose the fur-trade, and that

it would likely become the central market for Canada

from all the surrounding districts, but we were told that

to replace the fur-trade the Red River sale-shops would

be developed, and probably show a greater profit, as

the fur-trade was always more or less of a loss at Red

River. But what do I find? Why, that t'le nominal

profit and the amount of returns in Red River are

nearly the same. Conse luently, there has not been
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(ufficient profit on the sale-shops to more than cover
the expenses of the district in 187 1.

Certainly Chief Commissioner Smith did not
spare himself in his endeavour, not only for the
welfare of the London shareholders, but also for

the wintering partners, whose chances of a share

in the lands were now fast vanishing away. With
them generally, it was fur-trade or nothing, the fur-

trade that had led them and their forerunners into

the wilderness for two centuries. For their sakes,

then, the fur-trade must be made to pay. It was
a Herculean task Donald Smith had set himself.

To succeed permanently was, as we see now, impos-

sible, for, in truth, in the affaii's of this world no
man can serve two masters. Yet that he did suc-

ceed for a time is a tribute to his sheer talent for

management. As early as 1873, Professor G. M.
Grant, who accompanied the civil engineer, Mr.
(afterward Sir) Sandford Fleming, through the

West, wrote:—
Nothing shows more conclusively the wonderful

progress of Manitoba, and the settled condition into

which it has emerged from the chaos of the last two or

three years, than the fact that the Hudson's Bay
Company sold at auction, the other day, in building

lots, thirteen acres of the five hundred of their reserve

around Fort Garry, at the rate of seven thousand dol-

lars an acre. At half the rate for the rest, the Hudson's
Bay Company will receive for this small reserve more
than the money payment of £300,000 sterling, which
Canada gave for the whole territory; and, if a few acres

favourably situated bring so much, what must be the
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value of the many million of acres transferred to the

Dominion? The policy of the Company now ii ex-

actly the oppusite of what it used to be: formerly all

' heir efforts were directed to keep the country a close

preserve ; now they are doing all in their power to o(>en

it up. The times have changed and they have changed

with them. And, regarding them merely as a Com-
pany whose sole object has been and is to look after

their own interest and pay good dividends to the share-

holders, their present policy is as sagacious lor to-day

as the former was for yesterday. While a fur-trading

company, with sovereign rights, they did not look

beyond their own proper work; they attended to that,

and, as a duty merely incidental to it, governed half a

continent in a paternal or semi-patriarchal way, ad-

mirably suited to the tribes that roamed over its vast

expanses. But, as they can no longer be supreme, it is

their interest that the country should be opened up;

and they are taking their place among new competitors

and preparing to reap a large share of the fruits of the

development. For many a year to come, they must be

a great power in our North-West.

In grasping Sir George Simpson's sceptre, Mr.

Smith set about a thorough reorganization of the

fur-trade. His attentiin was early drawn to the

danger of American competition in the Yukon dis-

trict and the borders of Alaska. Chief Trader

MacFarlane wrote from the Far Northern ter-

ritory:

—

We are not only in danger of having the usual quiet

placidity of a Northern life rudely broken in upon, but

our trade is now so very ser'-usly threatened by the

encroachments of an active and enterprising opposi-
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The Yukon Trade
tion that in my opinion it is only by tlie immediate
adoption of prompt and vigorous measures that we
can hope to maintain our ascendancy in the disitrict,
which has h .he;to been considered the mainstay of
the Company.
The introduction and use of spirituous liquora as an

article of traffic, by the Amer.'-ans, nf cessar.ly added
to their difficulties, besides proving detrimental to the
Indians, and would, of course, materially affect their
future hunts.

There can be no doubt that the American traders
on the Yukon will, as soon as possible, try and push on
in the direction of Selkirk and U Pierre's House next
summer; however, I can hardly believe that they will
ascend higher than Fort Yukon, but, as Jonathan is a
very different animal from his slow-going predecessors,
the Russians, we must not be surprised, but on the
contrary well prepared to receive him. should he e.°n
attempt to reach the Mackenzie vi.. the Mountains.
It will be observed that three com;ianies make use of
boats, similar to but larger than ou-s, for the naviga-
tion of the different rivers, but as it is probable that
they will eventually find it to their interest to amal-
gamate and thus become one powerful corporation,
I have no doubt, that steam will shortly superaede—
at least, to a considerable extent, the use of boats in
that quarter.

A certain free-trader, Mr. Laberge, threatened to
take possession of Fort Yukon because it was within
the boun iry. Both Chief Factor McDougall and
his colleagues looked upon this as a piece of idle
bravado, "characteristic of the person who was
so soft as to give it expression in writing":—
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From Chief Factor McDougaU

Our right t6 continue trading on the Yukon can
hardly be challenged even by the United States Gov-
ernment itself, let alone a company of private traders
who have nothing whatever to do with the political

side of the question. We have the right of discovery
and possession in our favour. The true position of
Fort Yukon has never been astronomically fixed, and
even should it be found that we are within the bound-
ary, so ignorantly settled upon by the Colonial Min-
ister of i8j5, who wantonly made over to a foreign
power a large and important tract of country, dis-

covered and explored by British subjects, the utmost,
I fancy, the American Executive can do is to call upon
us to pay customs duty on our imports for trade within
their territory.

It seems to me that our position on the Yukon is

somewhat similar to that we hold or recently held in

Oregon, viz., that we have the same possessory rights,

acquired in the same manner in the one as we had in
the other country. It would, however, be advisable to
enter into an arrangement with the United States
Government in reference to this and other relative

matters. If they mean to exact duties on our imports,
could it not be made imperative on American citizens

to pay similar duties on all goods imported by them
into British territory, or better still, make the fur-

trade free on both sides? The sale of spirituous liquors
to the natives should, however, be strictly prohibited
to both parties. But I need not have said so much on
this subject, as you will doubtless know infinitely

better than I do what course to follow in the circum-
stances.
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There was a grave risk that the extensive and

valuable territory on the west side of the mountains
lying between Walrussia am British Columbia
would become virtually an American possession.
It was therefore urged upon the Chief Commis-
sioner as absolutely ncf ssary for the protection
of the Company's trade on the Mackenzie from
incursions from the westward, that immediate
vigorous measures should be taken. For the trade
and occupati of the country to the southward
of Fort Selkirk, one or two posts should be estab-
lished.

By referring to the map it will be seen that Deasc's
House and Frances Lake ap ear to be not only com-
paratively easy of approac rom our western coast,
but also the points which snould be selected for the
objects we would have in view, especially as I take it

for granted that those posts would, wit! the near-
est fort in New Caledonia, so effectually . upy the
country as to preclude petty or other ti ^rs from
attempting to reach the Mackenzie via the Fort
Halkett route— the most impracticable and danger-
ous of all.

As the Americans have now established themselves
at the Rendezvous, we cannot possibly avoid building
at the mouth of the Que-hee-le River, the most central
situation for a fort. Trading expeditions by boats woul d
not answer now, as they would probably arrive too late
at the Rendezvous. When Mr. M goes down
in April, he will remain with the Indians, trade for their
furs, and pay for the same when the boat to be dis-
patched from the fort after the disruption of the ice
arrives there.
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Whilst I believe this to be the very best plan we

can adopt at present, I confess there is some risk

and danger attending it; but as I have great confi-

dence in Mr. M 's good sense and judgment,

I think he will carry out his intentions in a satisfactory

and successful manner, without coming into any un-

pleasant or awkward collision with his opponents. I

have advised him to act toward them in a firm, liberal,

and conciliatory spirit and to avoid all unnecessary

discussion. I have also recommended him to try to

come to some understanding with thoce in authority

amongst them, which would be binding on both par-

ties until our position there be property defined by an

arrangeme >t to be hereafter entered into between the

H. B. Co. and the United States Government.

It was obvious that the Company, labouring

under the great disadvantage of being obliged to

import supplies at very great trouble, delay, and

expense across an entire continent, could not pos-

sibly be expected to compete successfully with

an opposition which, with supplies comparatively

close at hand, were able, by the aid of cteatn alone,

to resort to the most eligible points for trade.

This being the case, it is as easy for us to make use

of the same route and means, and I would therefore

strongly urge that a district be formed on the west

side of the mountains, which should be attached to the

Western Department, the posts to consist of Fort

Yukon (headquarters), Selkirk, the proposed new post

at the Que-hee-le River, LaPierre's House and Peel's

River.

For the outfitting of the new district [Peel s] a small
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The Arctic Sea

steamer I believe could annually make the voyage from
Victoria to Yukon and back— she might even pro-
ceed as high as Selkirk to render the outfit and receive
the returns of that post, while the supplies required for
the trade of La Pierre's House and Peel's River might
be conveyed by boat to the former place. The peo-
ple of the latter post would only have their own out-
fits and returns to cross in the winter— not half the
work they now have in performing the Yukon trans-
port business.

Another enterprising trader reported:—
It would be extremely injudicious to excite the

cupidity of the Yankees by making them thus cogniz-
ant of the valuable returns annually exported from the
Mackenzie River District.

The Arctic Sea also abounds with whales, seals, and
walruses. Is it not highly probable that the Ameri-
cans will shortly attempt to turn these valuable re-
sources to some account, and if one or more of the fur-
trading companies succeed in establishing themselves
to the eastward of Point Barrow, what is to prevent
them from penetrating to Mackenzie River and even
beyond?

It seemed as if the time had arrived for the Com-
pany to give up the old ways with their peculiar
trouble and annoyances, and at once send a steamer
to ascertain the practicability of the proposed new
way by Behring Strait, and thereby not only anti-
cipate the Americans, but also benefit the Com-
pany's trade in the entire country north of Por-
tage LaLoche. "I agree," wrote Commissioner
Smith. " If this enterprise is entrusted to a man of
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patience, courage, and energy, I have no doubt of

its success."

Chief Factor W. L. Hardisty was informed that

Fort Resolution was to be abandoned, and two

posts, Hay River and Fond du Lac, established

instead. All the Chipewyans living along the

Slave River were thenceforward to trade at Salt

River, which along 'jrith them was transferred to

Athabasca. " The Buffalo Lake Indians, if they will

trade at our tariff, can go to Hay River, or if not,

they may go to Vermilion."

To Chief Factor W. L. Hardisty

Your plan of going on periodical trading expeditions

to the distant Indians is evidently the one great thing

now needed at the Yukon. It is certainly the only way

by which the trade can be carried on to any extent

or profit under present circumstances, with all the

adverse influences that have been brought to bear

against you. I would therefore advise you to profit by

the chance while you have it entirely in your power

taking care always to reserve a suflicient supply of

those descriptions of goods which are in greatest de-

mand among the Indians whom you visit.

From Chief Factor Lawrence Clarke

York Factory, Hudson's Bay.

We have already caught about fifty foxes, of which

five are silver, and seven cross, the balance red and

white. I also caught a huge wolf and we caught and

shot a dozen Arctic hares between us. We are living
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rather poorly just now. Salt salmon for breakfast, and
white partridge all the rest of the time. We hope to

get some venison the end of next month, but I have
as yet seen no signs of deer in this vicinity. We are not
badly off, after all, I can assure you, for we import
direct from England and get out quantities of pre-

served meats, vegetables, potatoes, and even milk as
a standby.

From Factor Henry Hardisty

December 22d, 1873.

Our carts from the plains have just arrived, having
had to go about three or four hundred miles for their

meat. The difficulty of getting provisions here is get-

ting greater year after year. The meat at present

brought in will cost the company at least one shilling

per pound, apart from the tear and wear of oxen and
horses. The carts sent out this season of the year are

also generally useless when returned.

By the hunters who arrived to-day I hear that the

Crees have had a good whipping from the Blackfeet

lately. It appears a large party of Crees went in

search of the Blackfeet to steal horses, and seeing at

a distance a few lodges, concluded to make a descent

upon them, but on getting closer discovered that it was
a very large camp of Blackfeet. The Blackfeet rushed

out and chased the Crees into the south branch of the

Saskatchewan along the banks of which they were
camped, and killed fifty-two of them. There were sup-

posed to have been between two and three hundred
Crees at this eng^ement. I should think that be-

tween enemies and smallpox, the different tribes of

Indicins who infest the plains must be getting gradually

less. There is one tribe of Indians on the other plains,
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called the Circees (friendly with the Blackfcet) , who are

only left with one tent, the smallpox having made quite

a hole in that tribe. The tribe was supposed to have

numbered sixty lodges last spring.

Mr. Clarke has just started for Red River. He ar-

rived here on the 19th instant from Edmonton, and is

now on his way home. Captain Butler did not return

with him, but is going to Helena, Montana, and from

there will strike for the Pacific Railway.

From Robert Hamilton to R. MacFarlane

Norway House, 1873.

You will have heard with regret of the death of Mr.

James Anderson (b), late Chief Factor in charge of

the Southern Department, and lastly Mr. Alexander

Christie. Is it not a sad roll of our old officers? James

Anderson was one of the most intimate friends I had

in the worid, and his death was a great shock to me.

You will have heard of the disaster to the Walrus on

her homeward trip last fall. The Board say that all

loss both to cargo and vessel will be fully covered by

insurance.

The whole Province has lately been in a great state

of excitement, as the local elections have just come off

and in most of the parishes there was gr-at competi-

tion. The Hudson's Bay Company took no part in the

elections this time, and I think that in consequence of

their not having thrown their influence in with either

party, that they have made enemies on both sides. It

is said that Mactavish gave his private support to the

Davis-Schultz faction, and, of course, all suppose he

was representing the Hudson's Bay Company, for Mr.

Graham is utterly unknown in the Province and has
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no weight whatevet in Manitoba. I am pleased to tell

you that Schultz has at length got himself into a tight

place, having been committed by the judge to stand

his trial at the next assizes for perjury. Some say that

he cannot possibly get out of the scrape, and that there

is a strong probability of his being down in the peni-

tentiary here, with a ball to his leg!

From Factor Alex Matheson

Rapid River, 4th March, 1873.

The Indians are getting awkward and unmanage-

able, sometimes going in to Red River with their

furs and bringing free-traders back with them. In

the North you cannot realize what real opposition

is. There is none here, and when I am home I hardly

know what to do with myself for want of occupation;

but at the Pas and other places I have been at, the

pains of purgatory are nothing to the constant

worry one is everlastingly in, when these interlopers

abound.

From Chief Factor D. MacArthur

These rascally Yankees have been giving us a great

deal of trouble, but I think they will get tired of it by
and by. I don't believe they have the endurance and

perseverance requisite for being successful in the fur-

trade, indeed, I doubt very much if any nationality is

fully adapted to prosecute the fur-trade successfully

except the ijcotch. I have been slowly coming round

to this conclusion for some years past.
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From Factor W. McMurray

Isle k la Ciosse, id December, 1S74.

You will be glad to learn that Mr. Clarke, before he

left for Canada, managed to secure a good quantity of

seasoned provisions at Carlton. This will enable us

here to carry on the transport of pieces with greatc
•

facility. Another welcome piece of news to you will

be that the Northcote, t..e new Saskatchewan steamer,

made the trial trip to Cariton in safety.

Mr. MacFarlane has his own troubles in Athabasca

from the presence of free-traders in the Upper Peace

River, but we have our petty annoyances also. Apart

from Paul Lalonde, who, as mentioned elsewhere, has

established himself at Green Lake, there are others be-

tween that place and Carlton.

I have not heard from W. J. Christie of late. But

I learnt from Clarke that he (Christie) had accom-

panied the Government officials to Qu'Appelle, where,

it was rumoured, a treaty was to have been made with

some of the plains tribes. Of Major Butler' I have

not heard anything sine July.

From Chief Commissioner D. A. Smith

3d April, 1873.

The circumstance of our trade and occupation of

the country, no less than our own individual interests,

render it necessary that we should crush out opposi-

tion—I might say lawless opposition, for it is governed

by none of the laws and rules which have always regu-

lated our own conduct— by every legitimate means.

• Later Lieutenant-General Sir William F. Butler.
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These free-traders of who-n you complain are actuated

only by a desire to male, an immediate profit, at what-
ever cost to the Indians or the morals of the community
or to the future of the fur-bearing animals; and then

dep?.rt to leave us to bear the consequences of their

cupidity and ruthlessness.

From Chief Factor Roderick MacFarlane

PoxTAGE LA LocHEH, ijth July, 1873.

I have in previous communications pointed out to

you that boat work was played out, and I again beg

to reiterate the statement, with further request that no
time be lost in putting steam on the Athabasca and
Mackenzie Rivers. A relative subject of grave im-

portance is that of servants. Although I have this sea-

son sea'-ed nearly all those serving this district, for

periods varying from one to two years, without mak-
ing any material increase in their wages, I must not

conceal from you that, bad as the present lot are in

some respects, we cannot well, even by ottering in-

creased pay, have them replaced by better or as good
hands from Red River, and that it will therefore be

advisable to grant good terms to those we now have
in Athabasca, and also introduce steam as quickly as

possible, and thus enable us to dispense with a num-
ber of servants at present absolutely required for our

district transportation business.

Before concluding I must be permitted to point

out my high sense of the importance of the services

rendered by the officers attached to this district, and
from their merit and long service I would particu-

larly beg to recommend for speedy promotion Messrs.

MacAulay, McKenzie, and Moberly. Apart from the
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justice of the thing, I believe that such a course would

have a most beneficial effect on the future of Atha-

basca.

In 1874 a steamer built on the Saskatchewan

proceeded up the river some six hundred miles to

Carlton, and from that point to Rocky Mountain

House. The draft of this steamer was only two and

a half or three feet. It was about one hundred and

fifty feet in length and thirty feet of beam, and

capable of carrying a very considerable cargo. Mr.

Smith found that the navigation might safely be

begun in June and continued until some time in

September. He himself descended the river some

five hundred miles in July and August, and found

then plenty of water for a boat drawing four or

five feet.

Though he said afterwards that he had great

respect for scientific men, he was bound to say that

if the Hudson's Bay Company had been guided by

the reports of engineers, they never would have

dared to launch a steamer on the Saskatchewan.

Others reported that the river was navigable, and

he took the responsibility of building a steamer

at a cost of fifty or sixty thousand dollars. It is

true one steamer was wrecked, but it was not

directly owing to the difficulties of navigation. The

vessel, "through some misunderstanding between

the captain and the officer, fell on the rocks in the

rapids, and the wood being soft and the cargo

heavy, was lost. Undeterred by this, another ves-

sel was built." '

' Parliamenlary Debates, 1876.
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His Impending Resignation

This year Fort Smith was established by Chief

Factor MacFarlane and it, as well as Smith Land-
ing, the southern end of the intervening wai;on-

road, was named in honour of the then Chief

Commissioner.

Chief Factor Hamilton to Chief Factor MacFarlane

MOMTUAL, 2d January, 1874,

I wrote you last from the Saskatchewan, giving you
an account of the miserable disaster that occurred

there last August, — I mean the wreck of our new
steamer. After getting all the cargo dried, as much as

we could, I made my way back to Fort Garry, where
I met our Chief Commissiontr and in company with

him started for Carlton on the 23d of September
From Carlton, Mr. Smith tuiied back to Fort Garry,

making the distance in five days, while I was ordered

to proceed on to the upper posts of the Saskatchewai:

on a little pleasure trip. I would have enjoyed the

trip very much, indeed, had the season not been so

far advanced, but as it was I had some cold drives

before I got back to Fort Garry, on the 27th of No-
vember.

You will hear from Mr. Smith by this opportunity

regarding his intention of meeting his officers next

spring in Council at Carlton. I have strongly urged

upon him the advisability, I may say the necessity, of

his doing so, and I am glad to say he has consented to

summon all you gentlemen who are within hail. I have

suggested that yourself, McMurray, Rich, Hardisty,

McKay, and Clarke could meet him at Carlton, and

I feel assured that in course of a day or so more busi-

ness can be got through than could be affp'^ed by a
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six months' comspondence. I trust you all think so

too. There is a rumour that Mr. Smith is going to

resign a certain portion of his duties, so that it is barely

possible you may have a stranger with you. If so, I

trust he will prove a man with whom we will all be able

to puil amicably.

Mr. Smith may have his little faults, but all who
know him feel that he is the true, upright gentleman,

whose integrity is beyond all question. For my own
part, I shall regret exceedingly when Mr. Smith severs

his connection with the fur-trade, for so long as h..: re-

mained at our head, I knew we had a man who would

see that we had justice done us, at least as far as lay

in his power. There has been a cry that Mr. Smith

has been superseded, but this is false. Mr. Smith has

not been superseded, but has asked to be relieved of

a portion of his duties, which are more than any one

man is able to attend to. I do not myiielf know exactly

what portion of his present duties he will resign, but

rather think it will be his immediate connection with

the fur-trade. However, I am not by any means as-

sured that it will be so, and I presume it will be some
little time before it is made public.

An answer to all the fears and carping criticism

to which he had been subjected, even by his oldest

friends, was at length forthcoming:—

From Chief Commissioner Smith

MoNTRBAL, 3d January, 1874.

For your own infonnation and that of other com-

missioned officers within your district, I beg to en-

close herewith statement of the result of trade in the
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Northern, Southern, Western, and Montreal Depart-
ments for Outfit 1873. Showing in the first an ap-
parent gain of forty-eight thousand, five hundred and
forty-four pounds, two shillings and eight pence (£48,-
544. J. 8) against thirteen thousand, nine hundred and
forty pounds, fourteen shillings and four pence (£13,-
940. 14. 4) in 1871. In the second, sixteen thousand and
fifty-five pounds, five pence (£16,055. o. 5) against
twelve thousand six hundred and eighty-one pounds,
five shillings and nine pence (£12,681. 5. 9) in 1871.
In the third, sixty-six thousand two hundred and
eighty-four dollars and eighty cents ($66,284.80) and
in the last an apparent loss of eight thousand and
ninety dollars and twenty-two cents ($8,090.22), as
against an apparent gain of thirteen thousand and
sixty-one dollars and six cents ($13,061.06) in 1871.
While the thre: former as thus exhibited show very

handsome profits, it is to be regretted the Montreal
Department is so much less favourable than it was last

year, but as the bulk of the returns consists of furs,

many of them worth considerably more than the prices
at which they are placed on the statement, it is tie-

lieved that the actual result of the business of this de-
partment instead of a loss will be a profit to some ex-
tent. The detention of the Lady Head in the country
with the returns of the Southern Department, will to
some extent detract from the gains of Outfit 1872 as a
whole, but notwithstanding this, it may be expected
that the dividends for that outfit will be more than an
average, and such as will give satisfaction to those in-

terested in it.

It is with much pleasure I have also to inform you
that the reports of the trade from the district in the
several departments are, so far as have yet been heard
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Lord Strathcona

from, favourable, giving promiie of a good mult for

the butinRu of the current outfit.

P.S. The accounti of the Athabasca and English

River District rot having reached York Factory last

year in sufficient time to admit of the balances of these

districts being made up and included in the statement

of the Department for Outfit 1 87 1, these two were

carried to Suspense Account, and consequently are

not embraced in the statement of Result of Trade for

that outfit, and have not yet been received here from

England. For the information of the commissioned

officers it may, however, be mentioned that the re-

turns of English River for Outfit 1871 amounted to

£4,648. 6. o; those of Outfit 1873 are only valued at

£3,576. 4. 3, while there would be a balance as the

Result of Trade in favour of Athabasca District tor

Outfit 1 87 1 of upwards of £10,000, or about equal to

that of the same district for Outfit 1873.

Those Factors and Traders who had doubted

the Chief Commissioner's ability to make the fur-

trade pay now hastened to congratulate him and

themselves.

"After receiving such large dividends you will

not consider yourselves serfs in future," wrote

Chief Factor Roderick McKenzie, who had re-

tired in disgust in 1871. "I am afraid you have

already in a measure immortalized him! He is

worthy of credit for his great penetration and I

now reoroach myself for discrediting his state-

ments and throwii.? away my heritage against the

wish of my friends."

At the same tin- Mr. Smith had realized the
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Resigns Chief Commi^sionership

hopclessncM of the gituation. "No matter what
efforts I should put forth, I should still fail to make
large, continuous, and immediate profits tor the
commissioned officers, out of the fur-trade alone.
When the country is peopled, we could do it by
shop-keeping, on a large scale; but many interven-
ing lean years would cause a revolt."

Thus, though reluctantly, he gave up the struggle
to make profit for the Company through fur alone
and accepted the office of Land Commissioner.
Chief Factor James A. Grahame was appointed his
successor.

From Chief Commissioner Donald A . Smith

Hudson's Bay House,
5 St. Petkh St.. Montheal,

30th May, 1874.

It becomes my duty to inform you that with the
close of the current outfit, 1873, .ny connecticn with
the Hudson's Bay Company, in the -apacity of Super-
intendent of the Fur-Trade and co 'imercial business,
ceases.

In thus closing my official connection with the of-
ficers of the Company with whom it has bci n my priv-
ilege to have been associated for six and thirty years,
I beg to thank you for the cordial and undeviating sup-
port and assistance I have received at your hands while
superintending the trade, and to assure you that I shall
retain a lively sense of the same and always feel pleas-
ure in the success of yourself and every other officer
connected with the service.

While taking leave of you in the capacity in which
we have heretofore stood toward each other ofiicially,
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Lord Strathcona
I may mention that, at the request of the Governorand Committee, I shall continue to represent thTcZpany m respect of their importantC SteS^'and such other matters as do not immediatel^S
to the trade and commercial business

^

1
1'

n
^'^T ^,°"^ °^ P'^"* ^°' "^ here to add that

liilTolZt''7 '»>'^«-t'°" to the personainterests of my fnends, connected with the service

Don. a. Smith.
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